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THE BAG OF SAFFRON

CHAPTER I

wi Jin Zl * •'*^''* sea-level. yet lay in a hoUow.was. seen eye to eye, just one of hundreds of old York'shire moorland houses.

u,.!i?*
*'**" '* '* square-built and low ; like theirs its

These rough-built old dwellings have an air of «f*iH

^e?t iS^^?'
**»"«"<»>"« the flight of time t£t. inS

Sea\rJJnf?K
*" f"'y '^•^*^« *»»«« untouched TWare a part of the soil out of which they are dt -

^
ihus Roseroofs seen from the level was , ,.««{».«

con,mpn.pl«e old building likeVbl o^"^^^LeZ

It. roofZ
^ "''' P""" «''««1«1 it«lf.

Ample, generous Toofs tiiey were the art^t «.:jji
surrounded by the >n.Uer L«"oiteTwe^l^Tt!
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houiM. and the deep rose-colour that must, when they

too bnlhant. had been chastened by tlrr- into a lovely
dimness further beautified by a mosaic of lichens
mosses, and burly bunches of tough stonecrop. thus

™T.!rfi,
*^*![" '^«"»hip with the neighbouring moors,

rather t^n with the uneven cream-washcd walls they top
Miss Rora and Miss Effle Plue. were very proid Ittheir roofs, which had been brought up by carrier fromthe «,uth to embellish the dour-loSking dwel'^rforS

the heather close against the sky, they had had built,many years before a stout stone bench from where their
rare visitors might view the object of their innwent
vam-gloiy. The bench had long since, owing to the
effects of weather on its rough surface, been painted avmd green, and as The Green Bench was known as alar^-mark by everybody for miles around.

rfJ. I '''''L?^'"
'' y*l'^«'y beautiful. Two fair, flowing

t^^ful
^'^''•^^.'i.^here they joined, sloping togetheffrom their secret heights in a pleasant way, as of two people

t^^ ^
'"*' t^T' *^^ '*"* °"<^' P'"n«ed noisily andfoamingly over a high jut of rock, and thin settleAior amue into an almost circular pool of vivid green, quiet

Tf In
"1"" '"'^!? ^""^

•
"^^ P'^*^* 8^"» ^e'^dow.

SL!^\iu ?^'..'^1 ^'^^''' inexorably and inhospiUblydmded by high waUs of heather-coloured stone, stretchedaway up on all sides to the brown and purple moors towhose ultimate edges the sky seemed to rome very near.

nver at High Warcop bridge, half stretched in a desultoryway up the slope towards the largest of the desertedlead-mmes on Aycliffe Head, lay the village of Widdy-bank, a square church tower rising from the dark mass oi

ywd^S '^'^ '" * '*°"*''^ '^"^ °"*"'*^ ^^"^ *'**"^"

The Widdybank church tower and the bright white
•plash that was Thornby Lodge, half way up^thcJL^e!
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'tx' Z'^i^,:;^,^ '"' *'' point, of d.p«„„

place. There werrnaturlllv «L *.oWaphy of the
tye» found their^r; ft " ^f'"f' ^^^ ^^«*» 0"e'»

/ali of rocks some time^n ' ^.'"S^ ^^ " ^*^*^
"Jarply against the "est ?n l'

T' \*^*y' ***^ ««
there was Watlass Mill I i

' grotesque profile :

in Cotherdaks where h;?oLTt'\*i'^^^^^
building

to the left and wis for I^t ° Middleton turned sharpl?
VViddybank ttTn.''::jJ^':^\^^f-'^^^^^ --
near side of the river iustnnnl.cTf^u.??^''*''^^*'*^ on the
A fine and nobWiew fnT- ^ ***^ '''"*«« ^^"«^-

the restfulnesrof alNpJous 2lT*".^'/? *^* ^y«»' «»<»
heart.

spawous and beautiful places to the

Pi-r,;ireVn::e7fCtUr^^^ *^^' *^« *- MIssc.
Green Bench and were sTttfnSl.h™ ^"' ^°"»« ^ the
discussing a dom^S, 'Iv^Jt^'^^^*

P^««^ «' P"«rimage
certainly nev • been nv^Ji^ \. • f "nportance had
The Bench Xw fT,^ ;V^f,""^P'« «^«»-

the little nich. iThe moor *^ l^^t
^^""^ '™'" *^« ^^ge of

heart-s.ar.'ung iiscusTion hi *^f
"''^"' "'*" *^«E of

the y^ars tha^t Cd Zs^S'l^^ '^' '*« "te. and
suffice r,, make of the mfni ,f'n^<\ »ts completion had
a thing r . beaSy

"^^'^^'^o^^d half-circle behindil?

g^^^^V!^V"t^t:^f ^^"™PV' «rass covered the
creeperC fe^tooned^t"^^^^^^^ ' ""^''^^^
recesses of the litTexcavatK *"' ""^ '" *^^ d««P«
abundance, in all tST^Tn^Tf'^ ^*^ "^^^
cra^esbill, and a thidc-gr^w v.n

p^"" P"n>le-red
leaf caught the red gKfTh^w^ 1 'J'

^""^^^ °' «^««y
b'avely^back at it as it «Jh T*^"°« «"« and show
AydilfeHead. ^^"^ ^°^n the sky toward.
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Above the hollow stretched the open moor, at that
moment glowing with the rich colour that it reveals only
at evening, and full of half-unfurled fern pointing it with
a clear green that at that hour almost melted to gold.
Below the Green Bench the winding path by which the
two ladies had reached their eyrie seemed to leap down-
wards like a small, pebbly torrent : indeed, but for the
lack of water, its stony way was precisely like that of a
tiny hillside beck, and further down, below the beloved
rose-coloured roofs, now in the beautifying sunset light
in their second most perfect hour of the twenty-four,

—

their most perfect hour was that of sunrise,—lay spread
both dales.

For some time Miss Flora and Miss Effie sat silent,

gazing with eyes that saw little at the familiar beauties of
their home place. Miss Flora, sitting down, with her
pink-flowered muslin gown gracefully settled round her,
a mushroom-shaped, rose-decked hat tilted over her nose,—Miss Flora liated sunburn,—was, though not young,
a pretty woman ; pretty in a way that to a sympathetic
observer was not without pathos. There was pathos in
her very name, for in her youth it must deliciously have
suited her. In her day she must have been a most flower-
like maiden, and now in her middle-age she was still

like a flower, but like one that has been pressed in a
book.

She was thin almost to invisibility, but the pathos lay
somehow in her sweet, faded, rather high-nosed little

face. Her eyes were of a velvety dark blue, and one saw
clearly, by the close clinging to them of her delicately
wrinkled lids, that the globes of her eyes were unusually
large, and set a little loosely in her head; the youth
had so irrevocably departed from her skin that the child-
like, unfaded blue of her irises, and the skimmf'd-milk
colour of her eyeoalis, gave a pang to some sympathetic
people. These things should, in mercy to the sensitive
beholder, have grown old with the rest of her, and this
they had not done. Her delicate chin h-ad lost its un-
wavering line, but there was no ugly sagging to lament,
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W. shop in he mScI pLt * '''/•
'"J'*

"»"' '^

And the tall thin ladv never lc>ff th« .k • •

Miss EfRe was very different Sh#. «,«. *

on her hard-lSing bU, So^ "" """^ '''>™

describing and d"«ereSi„, tkT ,"' ""* ^''' '"

their natures were exnlS ,"'^'"'° .«»»<:«, that
by the taet that »he"S M.V F^

'*' <l,s»rning eye
the average temiZe r^rv.^

ElBe m profile, showed

Flora's poor breast in ^™ • j "
f

"""^'ve, yet Miss
more feEne Se Z!^7 "df^'bable way locked the
head. • ^"'' "'"P'"'! '» pillow a sorrowful
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However that may be, the two ladies, though pos-

sessing not only the reserve and silence of most people

who, without children's faces about them, dwell in high

places, but the almost tangible Yorkshire shyness, were,

no matter how they differed in character, devoted sisters.

But although they loved each other, and had spent by
far the greater part of their lives under the same roof,

neither of them, when unhappy, ever confided in the

other; they were, in their little austerities very

Northern. Miss Effle was unsmiling and as monosyllabic

as possible with strangers, and Miss Flora's little soft

giggle and gentle fluttering ways covered a reserve as

iron as her sister's, and now in this hour of extreme
perplexity, when they had come to the Green Bench for

the purpose of discussing their problem, they had sat

side by side for almost half an hour in complete silence.

The letter had arrived only two hours before ; it had
been brought up from Warcop by Esther Oughtenshaw,
their old servant, who had cha ced, through a sudden

need for a new frying-pan, to go down on Monday of all

days, after lunch. Miss Effie had read the letter and
handed it to Miss Flora in silence, after which each lady

went to her own room and stayed there for some time

behind a closed door. At tea they said nothing about

the news, but at last Miss Flora, setting down her un-

touched cup, spoke tentatively.
" Don't you think we might walk up to the Green

Bench, Effie ? " she said. And in unbroken silence

they had climbed the steep path and sat down.

Finally, someone walking along the Edge a hundred

feet above them broke the silence that both felt almost as

if it were a tangible thing, by startling a peewit who flew

down the hillside uttering its wearying, raucous cry.

" That will be Thomas John Skelton. driving his cows
home to Flaye. It must be six. Flora."

Miss Etfie's voice was a little harsh and had a queer

break in it ; it was a voice that seemed to suit her plain,

dark face with its nearly meeting eyebrows, and its faded,

raspberry-coloured lips.
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Mi«8 Flora raised her gloved hands and dropped th«m
limply on her lap. After a minute she exclaimed,

Effle, what are we going to do ?
"

" There is nothing to do now ; we cannot turn him
away from the door, can we ? I have told Esther to get
a room ready."

" Perhaps," Miss Flora said after a pause, her troubled
voice sounding, with its queer little tinkle, almost like a
child's, " he won't die after all. He may get better in
this air."

Miss Effie laughed unmusically. "Yes, that would
be just like him."

'' Oh, Effie, even Robert could not help dying !
"

"I mean," Miss Effle returned, in a weighty and
relentless voice, "that it would be just like him to
live."

Miss Flora did not answer, but her dim little face
clwnged almost imperceptibly. " You never liked him,
Erne

; you were never quite fair, I think,''—
Miss Effie frowned. " No," she said, " I did not like

him, but that has nothing to do with this,—besides, he
did not care whether I liked him or not, for there were
others who did."
To Miss Flora's face came something very transitory,

something almost unnoticeable, something between a
wince and a smile ; but she was silent, and Miss Effie
went on

:

" He says that he is djring, and that he is coming to us.
That implies, if I know Robert Blundell at all, that he is
coming .0 give us the pleasure of dying in, and being buried
from, our house. That is bad,—but as I have suggested,
he might do worse."
" Oh, Effie I

"

Miss Effie looked gloomily at her sister, her opaqut
eyes curiously empty of light.

"I am sorry. Flora, I didn't mean to hurt you;
of course you never saw through him; you never see
through anyone, so naturally you do not see thnjueh
him. And I—did/" ^
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Again the strange, half-flinching quiver touched Miss
Flora's Ups, but instead of speaking she rose, and with
her peculiar skimming step walked away and stood at the
edge of the slope.

" I may not have seen through him,—as you say, I am
not observant,"—she said after a moment's silence.
" Poor Bob ?

"

Miss Effie coughed. " He was too handsome to be
anything but bad," she declared, obviously, so far as she
was concerned, ending the discussion.

Suddenly Miss Flora turned and clasped her hands,
and holding them up before her, began to speak in htr
highest pitched voice.

" Augustus Ceesar, Titus Vespasianus, Philip le Bel of
France, Edward the Foiurth of England, Alcibiades of
Athens,—or was it Aristides ? no, he was the just one,

—

were all great and good men, and yet the most beautiful
men of their time I

"

Her excited triumph attracted the attention of Miss
Effle, who, used to her sister's ways, had relapsed into
a sombre contemplation of the dale.

" How on earth," Miss Eflie asked, " do you know about
those men, Flora Plues ?

"

" Bacon, Lord Bacon, Verulam,—he said it. I read
it the other day at the Vicarage."
Far awry up the dale to the left, a small black speck

now broke the monotony of the dusty road ; a carriage
of some kind. Before Miss Effie had time to answer,
Miss Flora had seen this speck, and Lord Bacon vanished
from her mind.
" Effle, it is the fly,—look, just there this side of the

Mill. It will be them !

"

Miss Effie rose. " Nonsense, he has no money to spend
on flies, and the carrier's cart is comfortable enough for
anyone. Besides, the train is not due till six-forty-
five."

" Effie, I feel it is him !

"

" You feel it is he if you feel anything," Miss Effle

returned grimly, " which you don't. However, he—
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they—Witt be here by eight, so we had better go down.
After all, there is no good discussing it,—we can't refuse
to iak? thcni in Come."
At the .'dge of the path they both stood still, looking

at each othor, in each face Ha expectant look.
" Effie,'-
" Flora,"—
Miss Flora gave a little skip, " No, we must be kind

to hini for poor May's sake, a ' perhaps he has improved."
Miss Effie drew her brow., closely and protruded her

discoloured lower lip. "Such men," she declared,
never nnprove. Hov/f c, as you say,—for poor

May s sake,—ana then, —she broke off, her dark face
meltmg in an extraordinary way, her voice gentling
almost *o a whisper, " there is the baby."
They made their way down the footpath, he rough

stones rolling from under their feet and clattering against
each othe-, Miss Flora s face saddened by a little smile
that meant nothing, Miss Effie's settled into its usual
aspect of grimness.
"I hope," Miss Flora broke out suddenly as they

crossed the road, " that it will be fair, like poor May,"—
They opened the litt'e vicket gate, after crossing a

hundred yards of common land that lay between it and
the road, and went up the garden path to the house.
At the door under the rose-covered porch, stood Esther
Oughtenshaw, their old sen^Jint, waiting for them.

' I was just cooming oop to t' Green Bench to seek
you, Miss Effie," she said, holding out a telegram,

lary C^^nstie's girl brought un oop,"—
Miss Effie took tlie telegram and opened it, although

It was addressed to Miss Plues, and she was two years
younger than her sister, and a 'iss Effie rrad it.
Miss Flora tiptoed delicately awa id stooped over a
tree of yellow roses, inhaling their scent with tactful
ostentation.

" Flora !

"

" Yes, Effie ?
"

The two women stood looking at each other, Esther
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Oughtenshaw, her apron rolled up over her arms, plainly
waiting ibr thr news.
"You are ^ght, Flora, they are coming in the Red

Dragon fly. It was they you saw."
"Oh, but I was only guessing, Effie ; I could not

possibly know, could I ? It was only my luck to be
right 1

"

Miss Flora constantly referred to her luck, though
no one could have said of what it consisted.
To this small apology Miss Effie vouchsafed no

acknowledgment. She turned to Esther, whose red old
face was alight with an interest she naturally shared
with her two mistresses, and gave some hasty orders.A moment later Miss Effie turned to her sister and asked
her not snappishly, not sourly, but with a grim lack of
tenderness, why she was cutting roses from Father's
rose-tree.

Miss Florp, who had taken off her hood, and whose
bright brindled hair was shining like silver in the sun,
tripped to the far side of the rose bush and bent over
It, thus not looking at Miss Effie.

"I think,—I remember he used to like Father's
roses,"— she murmured.

Miss Effie gave a slight grunt and went indoors.
A few minutes later the ladies, issuing from their

rooms, each of which lay at the front of the house, metm the broad corridor ; Miss Flora was all in white

;

Miss Effie had smoothed her hair and washed her .ace
and hands, but she still wore the grey skirt, and the
hard, unbecoming shirt with the cut-throat collar.

" Your new gown, Flora J
"

Poor Miss Flora blushed and twiddled her dry old
fingers, on which, in a very mild way, sparkled several
old-fashioned rings. "I thought it would look more
hospitable,"—she protested.

" It does, oh, it undoubtedly does that 1
" returned

the other as they went down the shining shallow stairs,
past the plaster bust of Lord Byron on the window-
scat, "and what is more, he would be flattered,—oh,
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*ye, flattered tiiat you would wish to look your best
for him. He will also see," she added, a note of venomm her voice, " that I,—didn't."
"I don't think," Miss Flora answered irently " that

he^cver thought you wanted to look your best for him.

"I am sure he never did.-Hark !
" she broke off ina different voice, " do you hear it,—that will be they !

"
At that momcT^t Esther Oughtcnshiw came out of

her kitchcTi clattering over the stone floor of the hall.
Miss Efl^^e. Miss Flora, it's cooming ! It's just at

the old may-tree ! I can see from the kitchen window,"—
Please return to the kitchcr.. Esther," Miss Effie

yor/ wfli rin"g7
'"'^ *^' ""''^'^'' ""^^" ^ "^^d

t//-7u"''*'"''\*^
^^*'''" *^^ old-fashioned fly crept up pastthe kitchen-garden and round to the edge of theVeen

Sha
1 you go to the gate, Effie ? " Miss Flora asked,

fluttered and nervous, but Miss Effie had gone upstairs
muttering something about her handkerchief.

v Sy* ''T'' .^^'r"*
*^^* ^* ^«^ ^^»«s Flora and not

fu-1 ,
"^^"^ plucked Cuckoo Blundell out of the lyreat

flv K Vi, J"'*""' i"*°
'^^'«^' ""^ being lifted from the

fly by the driver, she tumbled. When the child, scream-

mL^pi f:.
^""^ ""'"^ language it was just as wellMiss Flora could not understand, was safely withdraw,

" the perfidious greenery and lay sobbfng in herarms. Miss Flora turned to the fly.
^

"Oh Robert," sue began, shouting in a high kevover the black head of the outraged fhild.-"TL sjsorry, -and she broke off, for the skeleton-like manwho, wrapped m furs, still sat in the fl.^ was lying backhelpless with laughter.
' ^^

" Cuckoo, Cuckoo !

" he called out in Frenchbetween two fits of apparently uncontrollable mirth.
r ou niust not swear, or your auntie won't love you "

.J^^^ IZ^ "u^^^""
'°'"^* *^^* moment

;
the hivingjobbmg httle body in her arms, the wet face agSnfther own freshly-powdered necK. the grinning fl^.
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Matthew Christie's son from Stebley Old Hall it w«^she saw,_and, framed in the fly window fu I in t^merciless western liirht the HJirlfni !!' '" ^^^

of Robert Blundell
dreadful, cadaverous face



CHAPTER II

lit had done inX !lw\f ^V,^*"*^^""* ^''^a™ just as

jumped f^m'kristo St JL ^r^^^^^ ^^ ^

jit was."
'^^ """" "'" ''""K in a paddy-flcld,

Jcalled it, but a I.I.mf «. *^^ T^"* ** ^'^^ mentally

I should have thought that such excessive damp
13
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emaciation, so much mor,"?l. • • • '° '"«" '" "
l.oMul„cs,.„d?c:Ubim"' PrMh,'Flo»''""S"

°

eat. Her thin thr,.o* u i,- . !
''^^^ could no

guest with a stnnrofTc^ef'^ '1 ''""^^^ «' *»><

worked nervously *som./h' ^'""^^'^ """^^ ^O^^ta's

swallowing^ ^ '
something was preventing hJtvott.

for^'il^h^fouThtelhrla!^^^^^^^ '^"? ^'^^ --'
celebrate the afrival nf p ^'^^^."'^^e « "ttle feast to

besides the eter"a7Lw ^T. ^''fu
^^^'^ ""^^and. and

have been oaJled Iw,"""""" *^** '" ^^e south would
had managed to "Wow" Tf"t ^"' /^'*^' ''^^

William Christie-who h„H u
^"^ *'^"^ '«"" Mrs.

and the li^tlola:t^SL^ZaZth^^^^^
were greatly enjoyed b^ the invahd

'"
'1^! i'""^'" f"««'

fool caused a moment of ^mJf" ?" •
gooseberry-

the little handEs blue «n^ r; ^^' '* ^^^ ^^"^^^ '»

remembered rhavL^0^/1 ! ^T.**^^* «'""*J^»
maiden days. ^ " favourites of his wife in her

cu;:'ho?srwS%tnTr''*^^^^ " ^^^ ^'^^'^ Chinese

floiwlhS't^them'^'lra^l '°^^ "^«--*
^

^^
handkerchief and Tent on t„.t- """^'r^'y

^"^ *=«"»bric

But Miss Effic and mIs Zr F,
^''''"* something else,

so lightly. Thei^ evo tr ^""'
*l^^

'^^ ^^^^^»««
stiffe/ed f^r a momen f?„d"^; /j,A"* ^^^ «P»
violent movement

; nekher of ti/ . w^°** T^^ *
several seconds. They rarelv r^f i*"!'"' f^**^*^

'°'

sister, and when they^did ^t w
"* *° *^"'' *^««»

certain voices almost in
^' '"• ^ *^'^'" ^^^y. «

Kobert's emoUonal^;^ije'd 'tlfer '"T^^' ^'^as did the Quickness of hie
^™ ""^^^'y *« much

wiping his eyes
'^'^"''^'^

' **^^y ^^liked his

Mi^ Flora wa. sliU under the influence of this episod.
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to»" ,"„"«„"* r'^ '" ""^ '•"""' -"'"» "d went

Nm where ,he%acMft'.y*re' """ "™ ^'••-

Lost iikrihe-'ulte'oT'mrtilf '"oiiL!!»'1"«

pientary and ant to iv.f~»; • f
'^"^h was but frag-

>he had been able to make but i.^^ f'!1"^ ^"*^'^"*' «°

fmall niece. Luckily MiLFffiiK 5"^^^*^ ^^^^ ^er
fhree years at AnSl€me i^K ^^**,r'^ ^'^^^ '^^

Understood in a limhed wa^ '^" "^"^^ ™^^ h««elf

Biminutive daughter » ^'.'''^'^-'^\^ and his very
Understand herf" 1; remarked

^^
n*^°»

5^°" ««"»^
Ireature stamped and vo^^f "T^^^y- ** *J»e little

f Xtri^™^^^^
her food,

heeseVhe^rTuS::' *'^* ^'^^ ^^^ -« <^-anding

r It was the first tT^eitVer^f^t^^ ^ „^,
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use of the old nickname, but Miss Flora at least did inotice ,t. and Blundell himself ,lid not api^-ar to

Yes. ,t .s cheese " he returned ;
" she has \^n 1ntarly a year on a farm near Orange, with her fosmother you know, while I was in Sw tzerland at thdamned place in the .now.-I beg your pi^don.-l

Jhet^.'"
* P""^'^ Perfunctory way.L"shris u;ed

And cheese she
, ined by the time-tested pirnroarmg till she got it.

*^

^^'''ImT,
'"*'''' '"''' ^^^^ cheese must prove fat

traJk ^1^ /T' ""^ ^''^'' Oughtenshaw trL to fd

irn:.\t^:ii'iri^:- ;:

*""'**""^ *^ ''- ^^y^ °' »'-'*-

su^^ested I'h"
slab of choose " the insouciant parersuggested, as he stood, ins hands in his trousers-pcSet.m a poj^ both the si.ters vividly remembe^d.'^kinon as all lus l.fe he had seemed to look on at ev;r3Sm- no bread, just a lump of cheese,-they eat itfkthat m Jrance." and the pacified though tear-mot IcCuckoo had proved the truth of his words by eaTng amuch cheese as the two sisters, with the usual aids obread and water, could have consumed at two meals-Under her may-tree, a pink one in all the fracranglory of Its first flowering. Miss Flora thougJ.t d™Eingly of the cheese and sighed.

^

tlu^'Thn'"^ K V/''*" 1""^' '°^^' f«ded drawing-room
that, though shabby and worn, seemed to have absorbed

Blundell, faemg th< western sky, that even now. at nine

&TaSlr"' " ' "'*' ''• "^^"°^ ^' ''' ^^'

Miss Effie sat in her own chair, a so-called easy chaircovered w.th yellow-and-whito chintz that, of a^reSpurchase, seemed in its flashing colouring to caule the
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I icH^iTbaa f ?Pf^'*'*^'»[» ho»t«" in an old low. Ion.,stated bask.t eJiair, which he had na forirotten in .i7..

I «C OSS h" U r T- "" ;V>'
'""« •'•««• •''*""t*^''^-d -tacross tin loor, wtro puinful to sec in their hi>rriM •

»"Ekh!Xrn H-*^
'^"^ ''^ cobblcXX':^

I f, in „kII
^'^ "'.?" *''"»"'^'". '"'d the way the clothIf n m above as well as below the knees made hisleshlessmss cnully apparent. He lay back at U

;St' "'l/'""^''
^^'"^'"^ •"''''^"' '"^ ^"^k head andbrurht hoibw eyes nearly closed. He was verv

'

uly studying Miss Effle's face-, a fact unob^rved
.

hetrTJT^ """">' ""* "f '^^' window to e

hat Zht h .
'' ''TP'"« "P ^^y*"''"'^ Head, announcedthat iHght had come, despite the glories of theTyHow old are you, Effle ?

" ^^

apology was prompt and adroit " r K^ '
''"*\'"=*

my dear." he said '' I «.o /i? i
• .^^^^ y**""" Pa^don,

' Do I not ?-yet it is seven vears."

ikn^w fh^fV""'" " ';"'" """-emcnt and frowned He

I " You are good, as alwavs, to take n« in " »,»

rTh":' M-;^ '«ii°«'' "oV;.itjeT""''^ "
'

I Then M,.» Effle. ,„ p„„uh £,,,„J ,,,, ^^ .^,,, ^
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tl

Robert," .he retu,L<i°
"'"" ""' '' ' >^ »«.J^^

'tang of its old ringing ,„a,ity ^ "™''' '««' ^ept «.me-

« ;ltfc Ulk this evcnin^Ifu^f
'°;^77w- .Let u. h.v.

..
W well, Robert.-' ' *" ""'' °«^-

always „yfav„„rite,-„Sr2;"*"" ""' J""" "-«

••so'^h'lThlfSEi^fr?'^; ""'-I? Wei,,..
home .„d n„t,

„™d-° - S7«-rian<l told n,e to Z,
h/e^ror her, poor li.tle thing." /^tlt'^ Sr/tS^ht

your friend,-,vh„ tSfc-i'
"»» °'"«ys Flora who wa,

sometimes afainst me " ' " '""' "gainst Marcia, and

^°-.y";^'r',i!'tnhi'„"g:_[,r:,t^? '°/°- »- ™«
Effie, as you used to teach thpRru^°" *° teach her

^.
Her face softened and it^Stl/d^^I saw Viola Bingham two oTtK;

'"" *' ^^ ^^n* on.-Lady Didcot she irnrnv ^^^5 y^^rs ago in Sevill^
beautifully she had LTl^Zt/ *il°"«^*

*h^" ^ow
about you, and said she ^ilT'^u ^^^ *«'ked to me
Plues for her own girls/'lZ.^"''

'^" ^^^^^ find a mTm

«ngWa WeS^yan tymn"If t,I"l-,
^^''^^^ ^ughtenshaw

a -^nent. for the oii ^oz:^:::;;::^z:'^-:^
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Presently he heard Miss Effie speak.
" Lord and Lady Gifford say that Flora was a wonder-

ful governess." At something in her voice he looked ud
at her.

*^

" Flora was always on your side," she went on, "
it

was always she who was your friend, Robert, not I."
" Dear Effie, how appallingly honest you are I Need

rou so insist on never having liked me ? It seems hard
vhen I always so greatly Uked you,"
But his blandishing voice had no effect on her ; her

Itace looked as hard as one of the grey stones that edgedthe garden paths.
*

I "I thought it right to remind you, Robert. I feel
IJ-lora would do her very best for Cuckoo. Is that her
[real name, Robert ?

"

In the growing dusk he leaned still further forward in
Ihis chair, and his ravaged face, fiUed with dark hollows
land lines, was almost terrifying to her.

I
" No, she was christened Nicoleta, for my grandmother

I

Who, you may remember, was an ItaUan, and who brought
I
me up. It was poor May who called her Cuckoo."

I ,1^'"
a '"oment he took her bony hand in his own, the

iquality of whose boniness was so different from that of
Ihers and his voice feU to a depth at which it for a moment
jnearly lost its huskiness.

I f
^^^^'" he pleaded, "you won't refuse to take care

IhalfMa V'
^^"'^"^^'' 'h^ '^ "<*t on^y mine,—she is

I know, Robert."
And on the other hand," he went on urgently. " just

Jecause she is mine, she will need the wisest care."

timeV"^*"'^
^^^' " ^^^ ^^ •* y°" ""^^^ ™« tl»«t

b.p,!!^A*r"
^" '^°''*' ^*** "^^"^ sh« would not let him

Repeat them.

pr.
?"*"<* ^?^'" ^^^ ''"^^'

" d°"'t t^k about things thatare dead and gone years ago,—tell me what you want

Jl M° f «^*. y°" '^*"* "*« *o do «<«*'. and I'U trv to
"^Jt,—lor May s sake."
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withered leaf. ' "^*' ^'^^ *he touch of a

ma softer tone. "S; must nnf u
^ "°"^"* '«*«'.

Shewasalways your friend^m.t ^"T **' *^'« '^'k

single-hearted, even now at th. ^^/T«« "«* being
meant what he said

^^ ^"^ °^ ^'^ We, but hi

wl^'^.^yS J^Uryo^i'- -^i-t icnow ^hat I

" that I wilt nevefllnt'So Tk-^°''^'"
*^^ «dded, rLing

here she come "" ^'"*'°" *^'« *^k to her. Hush^-

EffietaTbt^n^at/d ^olV'StT''
""'' "-"' -^ Miss

who had come over the h,l«nH^"i ^V^^ ^""'^ Skelton!
advice about his sick ^fe BJund'S. H

"^'^'"^'^ ^^'^ «o™«
the garden. ' "'""^ell drew Miss Flora into

-;i^^:'^^:::^:'^ '- -id, piucicmg

^^
But you will catch coTd^' ,k

'^'"^'»b^'-«'-

the candles on the mantelptee
'' s^ r*'"'"^'. '^ «^« «'

you .r beaten-up egg " ^'P'^*"^' "it doivn, and I will get
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Miss Flora left off swaying from her heels to her toes
ind back. " Will you put on a hat ?

"
" I will."

They went out through the window and walked down
o the front of the house on the dew-wet, mossy, flagged
>ath. The night-scented stocks grew in a clump by the
all and there the two stood, looking up the dale to the

left. Suddenly Blundell said, " Flora, I want vou to do
le a favour."

She looked at him, her sweet eyes bright in her faded
face. " I will, if I can, Robert."

" Say Bob."
" Bob, then ; what is it ?

"

"Well, it is about my poor little mouse, Cuckoo.
1 want you to take care of her and teach her "

Miss Flora fluttered her head. " But I have not taught
(a child for nearly thirty years, and I fear I was never very
good at tnstructian. Besides, I have forgotten how " -

Nonsense."
"But I have. No, no, Effie is the clever one, Robert,—Bob She will do it. She is strong and wise, whereas

1, —she made a little gesture, and her eyes filled
with tears, ' I was never clever, you know, and now—
I am old as well."

Blundell was touched " You are a sweet, good, gentle
woman, he said, ^^\^u conviction, "and I love your
ways Have it as you like, my dear. Let Effie teach
her to be strong as you say—but,—you know that
alter poor May, you were always my favourite. Flora.

I leach her to be sweet and genti^ like vou "

Ithfnit-^ha't
?^""'^''* ''''^'^^^'- " ^^'^''^' ^"^ y°" "-"""y

I know it, and I want my poor little Cuckoo to be
like you. Effie is firm, and strong, and good, but Iwant Cuckoo to learn to sit and sew.-to embroider; and
1 want her to be gentle and—and sweet. Flora."

In this he was perfectly sincere, just as he had been
I

sincere with Miss Effle. He had always had this odd.

i

valueless gift of insulated sincerity.
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on '^X u I, ,!,te,**"*'*'..'^" y°"' ^Ofa ^ " he went

Then .r ^I'^^^ "!!• • ^"^ M'« J'^^" P'^'"^^!-

if I ^ u^^*^*^' / ^^""^ ^^ Effie might be hurt

La ^"^
r^'T

y°" ^^^*' Bob.-she ia so g(5>d and fineunder^her httle. slight-how shall I Ly T-rougH!

.r^'?"?? *^'', ^" '*^"*'**'' h*»^ *n<J laying it on his

l^t':^ow'^;ot?d.*°
*'^ ^"'°^' *^-"«^ -^^'^

«^ ^«»-

•
^ ?*^» r" '"y ^°^^ of honour, Flora." he said

fZ?^' V^'f i
""' "^^'" *^» Effle a'word of our tatL

Low!»iL ^^ "°^'"-^ '"' •"'^'^ *'^d than you can

Raising her two hands in his, he bowed his dark head

when he h^H
^" ^T^^ ^*- '^' ^^^ »° ^^^^^ herWhen he had come to Roseroofs seven years before

"^Zi^^^LP-r'^^.^"^^"'^' «"** kissed them
Good-night," he said, " and God bless you."



CHAPTER III

BLUNDELL grew better in the clear upland air, and
for some time it looked as if his were to be one of

the marvellous cures the proud memory of which is

cherished by the natives of every particularly healthful

place.

Old Mrs. Bridlegoose of Brown End—her mother was
a Skelton—recalled for Esther Oughtenshaw's benefit

the story of Sam Christie's Gentleman, who, forty years

before, came to the dale in a dying condition and lived to

return every year for just under twenty-two years, when
he was killed in a carriage-accident.

" His loongs were a'most goan, t'London Doctor said,

but old Dr. Dawes set him oop,—fold doctor an' t'dale

air."

This beautiful and cheering tale, Esther Oughtenshaw
brought to Bluiidell, under whose spell she was quite

helpless, and though he laughed at it, and assured her

that he personally had not enough lung left to make a
pen-wiper, yet he had liked it.

The sisters took great care of their self-invited guest.

The big basket chair filled with cushions whose green
and mauve canvas covers had been embroidered by their

mother in her young days, wp carried every morning
into the garden, and in it Re jert Blundell practically

lived. He and it followed the progress of the sun, chasing
the shade from one to another of the trees, and Esther
Oughtenshaw had added to her manifold duties a new one
•t' watching the sun, to which end her pleasant old face

JI3
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"tV:;n?oror:;:o^^^^^^^^ - i-eriag out
considered the ne^Iy aln^^^^^

«''«** ^he plainly
luminary. '^ ^"^^P^^^ vagaries of a hitherto sober

multerarshe'Slied forth ^'!r
*^"^'»'""tes." she would

and-white aj3ron. '^int 'shKoy^'
^""^^ «" her blue-

Poor gentleman i„ a cra^ion .!«
^' ^'^ '^^'' ''^' ^^^

had co,u eyed the chair aid JheniM ."^ ^''"" ^^^^^^
Jng shade of his last shelr f

^ ""'''' ^''^"' **»« ^wind-
bodied oasis, one or othet of t"h.'

"7 '"^ '""^^ f""'
the nuaiid in his chah- andL '

.^^''f
^°"'^ ««"!«

a nest of comfort over uChVcT '^" ^'^ P'""^^'« '"'o
Not once did he forget to tJmnkT.r'"^ *° ^^^'«'"'-
for nioving what hc^Iways ti V''

^"^^tenshaw
basket-work. " that heav7chSi '

' *,^^"^J
'* ^^«« ^^

she could have given no re-.!!^ / •*'"*^ ^'^th^f' though
^all.tJ.e chair tavy PorRI '/l.

"^^^ *« hear him
n'an.fold sins and Miekednesses hid .'"' "L ^P'*^ °^ ^^
nian. and the reason was nrnK uf 5^'^^^'* ^een a popular
W.skedale people call wkhnn^ r^"'

^' ^'^^ ^^a? th^
nioney. generous. ' '*

"° reference whatever to

th|L':LtSetS^var,.T"-^ --^' •>- his
gratitudes. " ^^"^^^

'
he was a man of ample

for old Miss Da vcf the n^''^ '
^ *^" ^^"^'"''^ agenT. and

roofs only twicTa ^S ^^'urMi"'';^!''-
^--S *« rJs"

were both fond of flowers '«nH ^''f^*.'o'•a and Miss Effie
selves, so that it m'^I wa

" ,? .'^.
'" the garden them!

«'>nter. full of flowers of
'^'^?* "1 *he very depth of

"l„dbe..eP be explained thai Roseroo,."s did not face
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the dale view with its front windows, but with those at
tlic back

;
from the dining-room windows and the end

drawuig-room window; the two other drawing-room
windows facuig directly to the west. To the left of the
garden gate stood a small copper beech, and beyond,
after crossmg a little grass plot to the left, one came to
the kitchen garden, which was overlooked by the kitchen
and sculleiy windows

; and just to the right of the gatewas Miss Effie's garden. Here grew the^sweet stSs!and ,n the spring, tulips. Amongst Miss Effie's treasures

!nnfl^l'*'*'°"^
advanced, were red roses, hollyhocks,

sunflowers, and chrysanthemums.

Mi^^pV^"!""**^''**"*^'"^ '^^^'^Sf ^^"^ the days when
Miss Effie s hair was cropped and pushed off her bonybrow by a round comb, and her own hung to her waist
in two attenuated pigtails. Miss Flora had had no tulipsno red roses, and no chrysftnthemums in her garden. Inreturn for this abstention Miss Effie eschewed wild
hyacinths, daffodils, pink roses and the double white
violets that m the Spring were Miss Flora's special joy.

n.3^"'
*^'°''«/«'"5*™««' assuming a certain air, not

&TmJ l°^'"">ty' '^"t f « Wgh holiday, presentedMiss Effie with a nosegay of The Violets, or of the pinkroses that grew so lavishly on her two old trees. Morerarely Miss Effie would without a word put on MissFlora s place at breakfast a few tulips standing stiffly ina favourite old glass vase of their mother's, or. later J

vt7d\^:;?or ifdi:?.'^^^"*'^'""'^^^
'^^^ ^^"^- -«

rnf.^*^'*7^ *• '* '^*' ^^'^ **»^ ^*«* and north winds,

TZ, T'°n' '*'^' flourished exceedingly; thegreat tree of yellow roses, known as Father's ros^-tree

fronf '"n °/.^K^"^^* •" '^' country-side, anion STeS Th?
^**^^^"«^ ^»»«r« the study windows directly

thS hln *!*f'.?^'"^ f*^'^ * ™^ °' «n^ oJd moss-roses

tiWH il?'?"*
throughout the summer and then con-

u"ces !n" mTk '' ^"^^a'nied by Miss Flora in salt and
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Poor Blundell lov(?d flowers,—he had always been a
man of pleasant tastes,—and that last summer he enjoyed
them to his heart's full content. On the little mahogany
sewing-table that followed him about from shady place
to shady place there always stood beside his books,
his newspapers, his cigarette and match-boxes and his
bottle of medicine, either a vase or a bowl of flowers.

Miss Flora, when it was her turn to beautify the
table, usually chose a bowl ; she loved best what she
called bowl flowers. Violets are bowl flowers; and
pansies

; so are the delicate wild hyacinths called blue-
bells to the despair, one is told, of Scottish folk ; and
marsh marigolds; and moon daisies. Miss Effie's
own garden of course Miss Flora never touched, but
there were pansies in both as well as roses and many
other flowers, and Miss Effie, whose affections were
fixed on a tall old vase of beautiful Irish glass, would

A r**^
Reraniums and stocks, or lilac, or delphiniums,

and then with her solid, springlcss gait, she would carry
her offering to wherever Blundell might be installed and
set It down on the table with a little bang.
"There," she would say, "these are not very fine

ones, but they are the best we have got," which was
thoroughly insincere, for Miss Effie was convinced that
the Roseroofs flowers could not be beaten anywhere.
So the warm, still days passed by, and the fine air

and the vital palpitant silences of the moorland did
indeed rest and heal the invalid's nerves, although his
lungs were too far gone to be helped. It pleased him
to watch the details of the simple lives around him •

he learned how interested one could be in the weather
in places where the weather is so important; no one
ever came to the house, man or woman, without a
few words on the all-engrossing subject.

bit too cloudy m t' west, but mebbe it'll fine up later,"—and Blundell found himself enjoying these Uttle talks.
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and looking out for them. He had, moreover, seen too
much of the world not to value the independence of the
dalesmen, and he liked the burr in their mournful,
musical voices. Benjie Brigworthy, a cross-grained,
pugnacious, tough old man of seventy, was his
special joy, and Benjie soon got used to what he called
poor Miss May's husband's foony wa-ays, and the two
often had long talks together.
Mr. Brigworthy was a Tory of very decided views ;

Itobcrt Blundell had no political convictions, but his
lines had generally fallen in liberal places ; and he found
lumsclf, to his own delight, becoming very angry with
the old gardener's antediluvian view-points. The old
fellow was pig-headed, and advanced but little on his
grandfather's beUcfs, but he was a regular reader of
a lory paper, and some of his language, when
goaded by the unprincipled Blundell, was in its
unbridled wrath a source of exquisite delight to Blundell,
who, to lead him on, shamelessly professed principles
that would have appeared liberal even to Marat in his
heyday. But in spite of these diversions, BlundeU was
a good deal alone, rather to his own surprise, for he
fully realized himself to be the pleasant feUow he was,
and knew that against his peculiar charm, even extreme
old age was no safeguard to women.

This charm of his, a thing not wholly reprehensible,
and possessed of certain delightfully innocent quaUties
as well as of others, had been compared by somebody
years ago-for Robert Blundell was over forty—to a bird
that he kept in a cage and gave wing to at will. If he
wished to be liked—and he had almost always wished
to be liked by ahnost everybody—he had only to open
the door of the cage, and the bird would fly out to whistleand beguUe away prejudices and disapprovals, and to
inculcate in their stead likings of various kinds and
degrees, of some of which their object only too soon

^T,'l . ^"? "°'^' '"^ ^^ solitude, he opened his cageand let forth his bird, but its lure failed with Miss Effleand Miss Flora. Kind they were to him, considerate
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the best of hostesses; but day after dav Mi^^ Plnr«
passed him. light-footed, with h^r .iZrdL^rJ^::

b^unS «nl K*""
'*" ^°"''' "'''^» »»»^ ^ouW come

While her sister was away. Miss Eflie usually brought

leS waTSTt^r/'"^' '^tr '^' *»»^ poor in ^rZt-

bv him ^?r uf**.
'"' * '*»«'•* half-hour would sitby hun, bolt upright m a wooden-seated chu r And

L'^rx^rtioirrtt^^^^^^^
'^^^-^^ -^^^ ^- ^" p^-^

Cuckoo, with her dark, forbidding aspect, would be

sSSL""'- "'^.^ ''*^^^ «' --" theTunnie^

sKw X ^'.°'" "V*^"'
'''**''*^" ^»th Esther Oughten-

ttt'^fltrlnr*^
^'^' "'^^^"^ ^^-^' P-^-^'* to

Neither Miss Effie, nor Miss Flora, nor Blundell himselfhad ever referred to the subject of their two conversSns

case It was to his own mterest to keep silent.

Miss Pffip'c ^ ^' ^l*.*^
^''**'''y ^"<" also to lay in

Jliy the"';i:nr"""-
''"^ ^^^^^ ^-'^^ ^^-^ hej:

;"

MiS"?S ^^''•*^, ""*' * **»^"8 **» be admired when
cussion H k"J'?^

accomplishments were under d,V
V^u ?^ ^? ^^^^^ ^'^ ^''ra play.

spe^ralXtTt.''^
^'"' ^^^ ^'^ ^-- •'^ ^er father's

" I'd like her to do flowers as Flora does, he said
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i.^"
-^"^J^Wiss Effie agreed, but further tlun .uch

skirtings of the subject, the:, never approached to their
pact, and Blundell knew that the matter was settled
once and for all.

His^ talks with Miss Mora were of the same kind, and
It had come naturally to pass that Miss Flora should
have more to do with the young Nicoleta than her
sister, for the young Nicoleta, nearly as grim and
Mient as her aunt Effie. in a miniature way, had taken
a violent dishkc to that lady, and showed what was
to Miss Flora an almost sinfully gratifying preference for
lajohe tante They never dared ask what the child
privately called Miss Effie. and for the most part she
referred to her as " she,"-" elle," as she said it in her
strange, deep, husky voice.
One afternoon both sisters, a very unusual thing, were

Sitting under the great ash that stood in the south-east
cr er of the garden, in coming to which from the gateone passed Miss Flora's garden.

*^

The winter had been a severe one. and the sprin
correspondingly slow i., coming, so that even yet the
may-tree by the wall was in full flower. From the
Careen Bench, Miss Flora had just told Blundell, it looked
like an immense snowball.

Blundell lay stretched out in his chair, a long figure

'"•t
«"|*-secretly considered by both sisters to be not

quite the thing,-_of shantung silk, and on two of the

Muf^ffi °'i
;«;heel.backed chairs from the dining-room.

Miss Effie and Miss Flora sat sewing. Near them stooda fourth chair, a Chippendale chair with a cushion in
It, from that deserted haunt, the study.
Both ladies showed in their apparel signs of anunpendmg guest, for Miss Flora, whose mauve-and-

^ZJu'^'^^'^^J^^ was obviously just from the tub
^uji^, "TU ^5 °"

f?
^^"^ ""««' *»^ Miss Effie wore

thntJa^K' k"^^^^*'
'"^ ^" sympathetic reprobate bones,though he had never seen it before, to be her Best. Itwas a grey poplin painfully iU-adapted to Miss Effie's
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•allow and weather-burned skin. Moreover, Blundell's
skilled eyes told him that the cut of the thing was of all
cuts the most unpropitious to Miss Effle's square and
heayily.buil^ body. There was no drapery to hide the
angles, nothmg to soften the flatness of the hips, or the
prommcncc of the shoulder-blades. A fichu would do
It, Blundell thought pityingly, some nice, soft stuff
oyer the shoulders, and crossed in front,—nevertheless.
Miss Effle was en grande tenue, for her little flat collar
so useless as an aid to beauty, was of valuable old
lace, and it was fastened by a brooch, a large and
beautiful to, az set in chased gold.

"Effie," Miss Flora said suddenly, looking up from
the great strip of delicate lawn on which she was em-
broidering fuchsias in their natural colours, " you really
will have to speak to her,—she is singing again,"
Round the corner of the kitchen came Esther

Uughtenshaw s voice raised in praise of her Maker
" Why stop her, Flora ? " Blundell asked lazily*:

'*
it

IS really beautiful,"
'

" Flora knows that, Robert,—we know about Esther's
voice. She sin^s i,i t!,-, choir nl Warcop. and everyone
admires it. It is Marcia she is thinking of."

Miss Effle finished the hideous little garment she was
working on, and taking off her thimble, folded her work.
*Iora IS afraia of shocking Marcia with our country

ways," she said.
'

Miss Flora looked up hastily, her eyes flashing.
Blundell saw that for some reason Miss Effie's remark
had hurt her, but Miss Flora said nothing, and a few
moments later she rose, folded her really beautiful
embroidery, and laying it in the deep-green baize drawer
of the sewmg-table went into the house.

^1 ^^".. ^^^^^^ *o be careful with the tea-cakes," Miss
iliffle called after her,

" It strikes me you are afraid of the tea-cakes shockinff
Marcia," the invalid said '^'•' "-"^-i-:-- ^ -*

closed eyes.
idly, watching her with half-

Marcia is very particular, and she has every right
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to be
;

the it used to the bett of everything, livinff in
London," returned Miss Effle grimly.

'

"I know she is, but what a bad argument I To mynund Jt IS people who have had the tvorst of everythingwho have the right to be particular,"
Miss Effle did not answer, and this, her unconscious

North-country way of meeting an incontrovertible oreven a merely troublesome, argument, made him ill at
case.

"r.S^''°'K
''' '^^I'^d oyt to end the situation,

tuekoo, where arc you ?
"

But it was Esther Oughtenshaw who, her head thrust
out of the dming-room window, gave Blundell the infor-
mat.on that the child had been digging in the kitchen-
garden and that Miss Flora was at that moment
engaged m removing from her the signs of her Ubours.MISS fitlic rose.

*' I must go and watch for the carriage from the blue-room window," she said. '< J can see it when it gets to

to maTZ'tL!-!^^
""^-*'^^' '^"^ *»-* '» i-* *•-

Left alone Blundell whistled softly to himself; the

hi^'T u ' J-^"^^ fabrieius's visit annoyed and bored
hira, for he knew that it meant the end of his lazy andhappy time. She could not force him to walk, or even

Wn? kT!?*"*' '?. ^^^ ''°"'*^ ^ practically murderinghim, but he would have to speak loud, instead of mu2muring as he iked to do-for she was a little deaf a^dno one was allowed to know it-and she would expect

^ee\m. ^^*''"' *** ^'' '°' '^""^"^ *" thisVry to

Do5birLS°' """T"^" »" '««««« gratitude an im-possible achievement when it was demanded of him,

aftll^ fi'*^!"*'^
circunistances he would have run awayat the first news of her impending visit, but he wm

S' .*"?.^^<^ '''•^^"""s ^ould help bim. At tW^

Sctedttp^Se"""^"^^
'"^'^*^*^°"' ^^ ^^'^' -<»

gg^a
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1;!

!

" No, it is putting the poor Flora's and the poor Effie's

house in order ! It is they who will have all the trouble.

The two hundred pounds a year won't hurt old Marcia,
—she will never miss it,—and they, Heaven help 'em,

will have Cuckoo." For a moment he reflected on this

point, half sorry, half amused, and then, still smiling,

and very slowly, he rose.

Lady Fabricius's reception was as majestic as her
own progress, as, leaning on her maid's arm, she came
across the little common to the gate.

At the gate stood Miss Effle and Miss Flora, and
Blundell, whose irrepressible theatre-sense had induced
him to make an effort. Indeed, he was amply rewarded
for his pains, for not only did he, with his incorrigible

inward eye, clearly see the impression his gaunt and
moribund person must make, side by side with the
gracile Miss Flora and the grim and solid Miss Effie,

but Lady Fabricius at once expressed her satisfaction

with his tribute to the effect of her arrival, by telling

him that she was delighted to see him looking so

well!

This remark was so characteristic of the speaker that
he had the unusual joy of catching a hasty, shame-
faced glance between Miss Effie and Miss Flora, a glance
whose grandmother, so to speak, he remembered on the
occasion of his marriage festivities, seven years before.

" I brought Charlotte, you see," Lady Fabricius
explained, a trifle unnecessarily, as she was at that
moment being supported to the little colony of chairs

under the ash-tree by Charlotte herself, " I thought my
French woman might frighten Esther."

" Nothing would frighten Esther " Blundell heard
himself saying " not even the Almighty."

" Robert !

"

It was Marcia who protested, though he knew with
instant regret that his profanity must have hurt Miss
Effie and Miss Flora, whereas Lady Fabricius's exclama-
tion was a ready-made one and meant nothing. Esther,
when she brought tea the next moment, appeared to
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^cHfy his unfortunately-expressed belief, for scttina

S 1^ r
her, said unabashed and heart ly : "Aveam g!ad to see yer. Miss Marcia,-my lady -and ver

>^<nl:,„ff tine for yer yeers, and fat an' all,"—
^

Her ladyship who was indeed very fat with the kind

tt^^t troM^s^"^"': '\^ Pe-onalitrLd tu^^dner oacK on the old servant who was yet vounser thAnshe. References to her bulk were T iekome^Z^ they are to most people.
"nweicome to

This was an exquisite moment for Blundell and

Cuekoo C^T'^'V^'i^
^^"^ *^« worrying tho^ht ofl^uckoo. Cuckoo, he knew, was a dreadful rhiW o«!i

fK„* I J *'*^'^»" minute signs of a wholesale awe of
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hiding his unmanageable mouth with one hand, " neithtt

can you put old faces into new sk..ts."

But he could hold his tongue, and Cuckoo very probably
could not, or would not. Luckily she knew very little

Enghsh.
While the maiden sisters were asking, with the politest

hunger for detail, about Sir Adolph Fabricius, Blundell

slowly rose, and as slowly went into the house by the
drawing-room window. He found Cuckoo sitting in the
middle of the kitchen table on a small three-legged stool.

" What are you doing, Cuckoo ? " he asked in French.
" I am going to see my beautiful aimtie," she returned

slowly, but with a marked distinctness.

Blund:;ll was puzzled, and sat down wondering what
he had better do. He had seen very Uttle of his daughter,

for during the first year of her life she had been kept
away from his wife, who was dying. He had adored his

wife, in his imsatisfactory way, and from the beginning
of her illness he had hardly left her till he left her
in the little cemetery on the hill at Avignon, near the
bridge where, according to the old song, " On danse,

on danse."

The day after the funeral he and Anne Rose Ponchaux,
the child's nounou and subsequent bonne, had started

on an endless series of Uttle journeys, from town to town,
from the sea to the mountains, vainly seeking that health
which he was destined never to find.

The child, a delicate, querulous Uttle thing, far from being
a comfort to him had been in his nerve-racked condition

a perfect nuisance, and Anne Rose, realizing this, had kept
her out of her father's sight as much as possible.

Twice during their travels Blundell had broken down
and been iU for months, during which time he rarely

so much as set eyes on Cuckoo, and when, finally, a nice

old doctor, met in a train, told him that his only chance
was to Uve for a year in Switzerland, high up among the
snows, Anne Rose Ponchaux had taken the eighteen-

months-old baby to her father's farm near Orange,
whence she had come two years ago, when she had don^
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cove°red'^th\laoV''i^ °J^
'^*"'^^"' ^'**^ '*« «*«"« floor

clotr iK I *
*"*^ '^'* '"^^ ™«**e with short ends of

Its f ; o,H ? t K? ^*^ '*^ P^^^f'^d steel and Swss .

»5^^S^tLk'off:^t Ih r'?'-*>-^^^d chairs, andTt^
and his nr«nf.- II

'**/'*«* afternoon Robert Blundell

other's faeces S^ ""^"°r l^"^^*^'''
«*"dying each

obvousi??esp^ateSlK^ *'^m\''"*
'°^ *^^ "^^'^

over shoes tL2#f" * ! 7T '*'*''^* morocco strap-

were short a^dstL^hr ^ It'^f
^^^^' *"*^ '^"r lashes

particul«i JnH^K '

^""^
*^u*'''-

H^' "^"^ ^'^ oi no

^"TrowLTvofcI^^Ito'^i:^'^' f" '^ P-"-' i« a deep,

andh??;itItTSST*'°*^'"*^^'"'y'°'«^«««nt
>^th some ^^ L^^ ^"xi"^* *« ^^ ^«"W have felt"'c grown person. He must provide against

3*
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her offending her aunt, but how should he do it ? He
rose and went into the scullery, shutting the door behind

him.
' Esther," he said, " you have been telling her tales

about her Aunt Mareia !

"

Esther regarded him squarely as she went on with her

work of polishing forks with a yellow powder and a tooth-

brush.
" Ah hov not," she said.

" But,—somebody must have told her that her Aunt
Mareia is beautiful."

'* And so she was, sir, in her young days ; well I

remember '

'

" Yes, I know all that, but " he struggled with a

laugh and then gave way to it, " Yes, that may all be,

but,—her ladyship is not beautiful now, and Cuckoo will

know it." Whimsically he wriggled his black eyebrows
at the old servant, who looked at him with unbroken
gravity.

" Aye, she will, the little bairn. She's sharp

enough,"
" You see," he went on, " that what I am afraid of is

—

she is only just four—and if she sees that this beautiful

aunt is not beautiful,—well,—she might say so. Her
ladyship wouldn't like that !

"

" No-o,—her ladyship would not, Mr. Bloondell."

Having finished the dry-seouring of her forks and
sf)oons, Esther Oughtenshaw took a deep pan and filled

it with hot water from the brass tap in the stove. Cuckoo
was still sitting on the table, staring before her in her

odd immobility.
" Are you a good girl ? " Esther asked, as she passed on

her way back to the scullery, and Blundell was amused
to catch the impeccable Yorkshire in which the tiny

creature answered.
" Ayp, Esther Oughtenshaw,—a'm a good girl, an' all."

Blundell lifted her down, took her on his lap by the

Avindow, which, in spite of the warmth of the afternoon,

was tightly closed.
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" Cuckoo," he said in French, " I am iroinff to take vm.

v»7^r;„r =
-'-

"- ^'-y "'"' -»* ^Sto^"

h.,T'!l!,'°'!!r"'"^'"'^ >' *" ^iJl '"We was very funn»bu even the Treprcssibfe Blundell did nottuISuuT'^'

i«1e Jri^'"'
^'" something. Poor Auntk. shel^tolittle girl,—you must be kind and good to her" m-

marv " SK
""^ '^'"" '"**^' "»™«J' ^^ smelt o(^.mary. She is a dear old lady, you know'W"^funous she would be f " he broke^S to l^elfTi..^

-ytluT Tis'rJideT'"^ .^^"* ^^' hai.^^r^'J
know." ^ ^ 'P^*^ °' people's looks, you
" I know, Father."

And you are the only father I have."
'



CHAPTER IV

CONTRARY to his apprehensions, Blundeil had the
satisfaction of beholding his babe play into his

hands, regarding her latest aunt, in a way that would
have done her credit, or discredit, years later on in her
career. Silent as her almost Englishless condition forced

her to be,—except with Esther, with whom she chattered
by the hour, the Yorko-Frankish dialogue apparently
giving both of them satisfaction,—Cuckoo's habit of

planting herself in front of Lady Fabiicius and gazing
at her in ardent contemplation, was, tactfully interpreted

by her father, a custom endearing rather than otherwise
to her august relation.

Lady Fabricius never told, and Cuckoo could not tell,

to anyone but her father, of an awfid event that took place
one morning when at an hour when every one of the house-
hold was supposed to be safely out of the way, >hb old
lady, in a loose dressing-gown, was rolling comfortably
towards the bath-room. Most of her hair was on her
dressing-table, and her face, as the French so expressively
put it, was not yet " made."

Just as she reached the bathroom-door. Cuckoo ap-
peared from downstairs, and Aunt Marcia, who had the
previous evening been put into an excellent state of mind
about the child by her fascinated gaze, now stooped to
conquer.

" Good morning, my love," ^he said graciously, adding
in the Frencii, when all is said and done, of most did

38
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EngUsh ladies, " Bong jour,"—then, " Venney iei, give
me a kiss," and leaning down, she bent her luge, flaodd,
and alas

! early-morning face towards the little maH in
the blue overall.

" Donney-mwaw un baysay," she added graciously.
Disaster followed. Cuckoo's odd, quick black eye«

gazed at her for one moment distended as if they were
about to crack, and then, with a really horrid shri^, the
child fled down the kitchen stairs as if the dowl were after
her. She was so terrified, poor httle thing, that she did
something almost unknown in their short mutual career ;

she fled to her father for comfort. In broken, baby French
she sobbed that a dreadful old man upstairs had wanted
to kiss her, and she knew it was le p^re Garou,—a local
bugbear dear to Anne Rose Ponchaux,—le pire Garou.
who bit the fingers of bad children and sucked their blood
till thoy died.

" But you were not bad," her embarrassed parent told
her, afraid, in view of future revelations on her part, to
avow the truth. The child shook her head.

" Oh, voui," she declared in her peasant French, " die
en est une,—elle est sale tlosse,—sale dosse," and she was
inconsolable until Esther Oughtenshaw came to the
rescue and carried her off to feed the chickens in the pad-
dock behind the kitchen garden. The fact that his child
had been called a " sale gosse " did not at all aflBict Mr.
Blundell. Anne Rose, though rough, had been an excellent
nurse, and a dean, decent body, and what she had called
his child was only what ?he would have caUed her own
if it had lived

; but it would be dreadful if Lady Fabridua
ever found out the interpretation put by the child she
was meant to befriend, on her unadorned matutinal
appearance. However, the old lady never referred to
the matter again, and when, at lunch-time, she appeared
with a slight touch of brown in her make-up, (a delicate
tribute to the strength of the Wiskedale sun), Cuckoo
kissed her obediently, without the glimmer of a gleam <rf
recognizing in her aunt the horrible vieOlard wh<mi ahe
had met outside the bathioom-door.
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Lady Fabricius had come, she ii .variably expressed it,

aU that way on purpose to see Robert Blundell, and alter
about a week's rest which, to the invalid's huge joy, she
declared ought to work wonders for her complexion, she
announced at last that a family council must be held re-
garding the matter about which her advice had been asked.
The council was held that afternoon under the elm-

tree, for the wind had changed, and the west side of the
garden was too warm.
Lady Fabricius, with a demeanour that betrayed her

being thoroughly used to serving on committees, installed
herself with her back to the trunk of the tree, a table in
front of her. She had also seen to it that the chairs of the
others faced her across the table. Miss Effle and Miss
Flora had been sewing, but their sister bade them lay
aside their work to enable them to give their whole mind
to the matter in hand. They obeyed her in silence, and
then, when their hands were quietly folded in their laps,
and Blundell, whose cough was very troublesome that
day, had swallowed som'- soothing draught, Lady
Fabricius began.

" I was very sorry to hear three weeks ago that your
health was in such an unsatisfactory state, Robert. You
doubtless exaggerate the gravity of your condition
but "

"Perhaps,' he interrupted, quietly looking towards
the west, vliere under a heavy, hot, blue sky. Laverock
lay spread out as if basking in the heat, " but it is a nui-
sance having a bit of your lung gone so that your heart
is uncovered,"

" Robert
!
" It was Miss Flora who uttered the soft

ejaculation of horror ; Miss Effle continued to stare at
her brown, bony hands.

I'
Sorry, Flora, but it is true. I am, in fact, rather

vain of bemg able to go on living with practically no lung
left at all. However, Marcia may be right, and it may
not matter. Go on, Marcia."
Lady Fabricius, her oily black eyebrows drawn down

over her eyes in displeasure at the interruption, went on.
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the oli lady^ s^alaL^^^^'P^^^^ ^'^ ^'^ ™e."
reflections ^ Hr noffi "7'^'^'^ ^* '^» P«'"* i" ^
^^. a vo.ro?t.e :<fSsSSes'Sdr^;;.ot

and^i^fVT
™'"^'-" ^«»' ^''l devil, he simply has to-

Se -Jih damn'Tl '"* .°'^' shouiders.TtfS mS

overcominff her oripf f« ^^ • *• f'
^ °^ * Ofave soul

walked ?here „! "^ ,"P j^""'"*- Once he h«l
pretty giruT a tSn hM ' '""I ke had IdMed a

uont bother about my half of her" r,.k.^ j

half."
«"*—starve—so long as you save—J^g

Lady Fabricius regarded him with disfavour. " That,"
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she said shortly, " is a remark I consider in very bad taste,

Robert. I have come ail this way to settle things with
you, and I expect to be treated with respect."

Miss Flora rose, and pouring out a glass of water, gave
it to her brother-in-law, who was now fighting for his

breath.
" Robert didn't mean any disrespect, dear Marda, did

you. Bob ?
"

" No, no," he gasped, " of course not. It is only—ah
well, go on, Marcia."

Miss Effie regarded him stonily while Miss Flora shook
up his pillows, laid him back on them, and put some
lavender-water on his handkerchief ; and such was the
nature of the poor wretch that it even then hurt his vanity
to feel that Effie liked him no better than she had done
years ago, when she had so bitterly resented his marrying
her youngest sister.

" I will go on," Lady Fabricius continued, " if you will

allow me to do so. I was saying that I am willing to help
poor May's daughter,—poor May."
Her abominable old mask of a face quivered for a

moment and her eyes, once large and bright, now so lustre-

less and fat-embedded, gleamed with the scant tears of

old age. " She did not marry him with her eyes shut,

but nevertheless I always pitied her."

He bowed.
" You never were a good man, Robert.'' He gave

a little peculiar laugh, his pointed shoulders liuched
forward in an attempt at a shrug, and she continued—" I never saw how "

" Oh, I remember your cleverness in finding out all

my sins,—and telling them to May. I doubt your
wisdom in doing so,—no doubt you meant well, and
you never reflected that I might not have been altogether
to blame."
The old lady looked at him doubtfully. " Why were

you not to blame ?
"

A glimmer of amusement came to his eyes.
" Of course we are discussing one particular fault of
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inineT Well, you remember what ShakeiDeAre »miA•bout men like me? I forget the exart ISTbuHJ
rnadrt^Jl-''""' 'W.^multitud1^J'i:Jt"'h;!

MiM Effle shook her head. " You are wroiur Robert •

that u what he said about the sea."
^' "'****^'

" What," Bliss Flora asked gently. " ha« ShAkMn*<.r.
great though he was. to do with Cuckoo ? " ^^^'•P*"^

^Lr ^^' m ^ n*;^""
*"'°""* °^ ^'^y half-concealedanger on Blundell's, matters were settled, and thecouncil came to an end.

^
The two Misses Plues were to bring up and educatethe young Cuckoo Blundell in considerftioS ^ah^^pounds a year paid to them by Lady Fabricius Fmik^

more, when the child was ei^hteen^r Seen shT^^

S ^ ^^ ^^^. Fabncms. with a view to finding a

two r h!5**
""^'^ '^^ ^^ twenty-one the sum* oftwo hundred pounds a year was to be settled oThw

Oie of r/P^^r.^' ^''r^'-e or nov ma^^une of the fathers stipulations was an odd oneBarring conditions of health which might make sucTastep imperative. Cuckoo was not to leave the dLe" sheWas to be brought up entirely at Roseroofs
' ^'

" ,. f
^«n* t<\wear out if I._if you can." he declaredthe roving drop which is in her blood It ha^ bSthe rum of me, and I fear she will have it. ResSessn^not money, is the root of all evil

" ««»tlessness.

Lady Fabricius agreed with the sentiment, and said so.

turJr "v
""'"" *^*". ' *^°"K*»*' Robert." «he re-turned. 'You were a bad husband, but if you wore

He laughed as he rose. " I am tired and wiU «, andhe down If you wUl excuse me. I am y^jSt^Zjto you, Marcia I am vcty grateful to y^ Sv^^
perhaps if you had seen my wife at the end of ham
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she would have disajfrced with you on that point more
than you now think posiiiblc."

He stood on the edge of the jkjoI of shade in which
the three women sat, and in the brif^ht sunshine his
skull-Uke face looked, with its bluck hollows and lines,
Uke a fire-gutted house. There was a short pause, during
which each of the sisters silently told herself that he
was dying.

Lady Fabrieius went home a few days Inter, leaving
little hope that she would eome again before seven
more years passed. The journey to London had few
horrors for her, but the coming all the way to Wiskedale
would, she indicated, hardly bear contemplation. Out
of the confused chatter that composed what she believed
to be her really delightful conversation, had shont one
gUmmer of reason, " The child," she said, as she made
her adieux to the child's father, expressing the hope
that, in spite of his exaggerated despondency, he soon
might be better,—" the child had better be told nothing
about the money or that she is ever to come to London.
It might unsettle her."
And after her departure, the two ladies and Blundell

decided to accept this pearl of prudence at its real value,
disregarding, as Blundell for his part minutely expressed
it, its preposterous source. Cuckoo should not be told.

Having done his best for his poor little daughter in
thus securing her a home and a fixed competence,
Blundell's strange, shifting mind was at rest. That
may have been one reason why he seemed to grow better
as July drew on.

The days were quiet days, full of sunshine. Blundell
amused himself by reading, by his periodical battles with
old Brigworthy, and his unfeigned interest in the country-
side news. His memory for names was very remarkable,
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and the bits of gossip and the items of interest he stowedaway in his brain were never forgotten, and he often
surprised the sisters by the really intimate knowledge

andlarmm ' ^^"^ "' '^' neighbouring villag?.

"He didn't marry a Brigworthy," he would say.
he mamed a Christie; the other sister married a

Cavttge from Bellanside,"-or. " Watlass's girl from

n ^J u" .^"l"*^
to marry young Skelton. I tell you,

old Skelton s boy whose mother was a Raw," and hewas always right.

Much of this lore he gathered from Benjie, who wasan meorngiule gossip of the worst male type, and a real

Z^^t'' '"*'*' ^°^^'^ •*'' *« "OS* intelligent
people knv. it more virulent a specimen than anymere female. ^

He liked Ben. ie Brigworthy, who looked older thananyone nowadays could possibly be, and who. though
he could make himself perfectly clear if he chose, spokeon occasion what was Choctow to Blundell. and presently
It transpired that the old rascal was sedulously imparting

^°i!"\*^L*lJ''
'"°^* incomprehensible words to Cuckoo.Ihe child for some reason or oJ.er was enraptured withthe bandy-legged, cross-grained old fellow, whose loneworking in the earth seemed in a way to have causedthe earth to take him to herself before his time. HeJooked, in his ancient brown clothes and his leathern

always muddy gaiters, as if he lived, lik potatoes, unde;
the ground, though unlike potatoes, he spent most of
his time on the surface.
There was a legend that u..c-. when Benjie was ayoung thing of forty, the doctor, rash and ill-advisedhad in some minor illness, ordered him a bath. AtBenjie s protest the doctor, young and full of the foolish-

ness that comes out of cities, insisted, whereupon Benjie.bowing to the inevitable, took the bath.-i„ his kitchen

SlvJnH hf• '" *• ^r***^-*"**'-^"^ P«>ved the doctor'^

ThL ^!'''!."7'l'**''"'
by nearly dying of " pewmonia."

Three nights did the wretched doctor sit bSThim and

|R:"f.tev^4r. ,^A
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» . Benjie died he must have left the dale, but in Benjie't
fe/erish eyes the doctor always declared he read triumph
and pleasure, even in the midst of undoubtedly great
suffering, and he finally made up his mind to relent
and live, and the young man from Leeds, now old Dr.
Dawes, was nearly as thoroughly associated with the
dale as Benjie himself.

Mondays and Fridays were Benjie's days at Rose-
roofs, and these days Miss Blundell set aside for complete
devotion to the object of her admiration. It was never
noticeable to her father that Benjie showed any par-
tiality to the child ; the boot was entirely on the other
leg, and Cuckoo showered favours on the old man. She
gave him gooseberry turnovers to which she had herself
no legal right ; she gave him a long piece of blue satin
ribbon. With fervour she would kiss his earthy hands,
and she would sit literally for hours at a time on an
upturned flower-pot watching him as he dawdled about
at this work.
" It is a pity, Robert," Miss Effie said once, " that

Cuckoo insists on being so much with Benjie Brigworthy.
He is an up-dale man and his language is quite un-
English."

" She seems to like it."

" That makes it worse." Miss Effle's mouth set tightly,
as she spread a tea-cake. " She is beginning to pretend
to have forgotten French. She called the ivy on the
wall ' hivan,' this morning, and when I told her ' ivy

'

or * lierre,' which is the French, she flatly refused to use
either word."

Blundell laughed. "She will stop when she has
had enough," he said. "Why she likes Benjie, the
Lord only knows. I don't like having him come 'twixt
the wind and my nobility, but apparently she enjoys
his savour. She's an odd imp."
There was a pause, during which Benjie was heard

to make a long and quite incomprehensible remark, to
which the child replied, obviously understanding it aU»
with a singsong " Aye, Benjie." ^
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Blunddl bunt out laughing at Hiss Effle's fh>wn ofdisgust but later, when heTL alone with ii^mZhe reverted to the subject. ^

with^St^'.iST'l^' t^**" *^ '^^ ^^^^ h« needlewitli sUk, and took up her work.
" Yes, Bob."

;;
Do you mind Cuckoo's talking like old Ben ? »
Uh, yes, indeed I do. It is a verv ualv Hi.l««*and not at aU fitted for a little h^y-giri!^

^^ ^
«„^ ^' u^*"' ^*^'' ^"®' »^ you really care about it

tSl eTV'?I\'*°P' y°" ™"«* ^'ribe her. I dar^Vot

y?umt;'bri,^trf.*^^*"^*^'-
^y—thertos^

tou^hldSr'''
*^°'™"'"^ ^y^« *-^ ""--d. half

wiij 7eX' 'iS^'Sr^ ^^^ '^^ -™^*^^ ^ ^»»«

Roh?,?''~''Y i * ''^'5' ^*** precedent to estabhshRobert spoke the ex-govemess in Miss Flora.
'

1 know, but you wiU find it is the only wav Tfalways was,-she is not an ordinary child, FloS^* andnot an easy one to manage." ' ^ "***

..
Then so much more must we strive "

her m^nJ*
•"

"^^l^
** y*'" **«' »>"* '^hen she has set

vny,^i « V°Z*^"« ^ ^* " ««* o** speaking like S?nil2

Zethfnf"? 'vt
^"^^ ^*5^ *° detacrher i! to p^ iel:

:l^W^rei:^S:Ro^^i r-^ *^ *^« *^« it-U..^'^^

"Possibly, but it is true. Shall we prove it ? " Mi«.

bTbbH outTt the enrf^
impregnated with cXu^'

appeared dr!li„ °^." *^°'' *^«*- When Cucko^appeared, draggmg a spade over the flagstones wSk
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hard, grating noise, her eyes at once fell on it, and glowed
with the lust of possession.
" Donne" she said, holding out an earthy paw.
*^ Non, non,'' her father intervened, continuing in

French.

Miss Flora could not follow what he said, but at the
end of it, the child turned on her and demanded fiercely
in Benjie's best accent, " Is yon a lee ?

"

" Your papa does not tell lies," poor Miss Flora ex-
claimed, blushing afterwards at the " lee " she herself
had told, " of course it is true. What was it, Robert ? "

He laughed. " Poor Flora ! I told her that if she
would learn to speak English nicely, and not use old
Benjie's language,—she did not even know it was sup-
posed to be English,—you would give her the carboUc ball."
" Cest v'ai, c'est v'ai, ma tante ? " the child urged, her

eyes glued to the box.
Miss Flora nodded solemnly.
Cuckoo took the little box, pressed the spring, and

watched the bounce of the ball with a look of concentra-
tion unusual in one so young. Then, her eyes fixed on
Miss Flora, she raised the sponge ) her nose and sniffed
it with ecstasy.

" Oo-ah
!
" she cried, crumpling her face and expelling

her breath in an audible sigh of rapture, " c'est bon."
The promise was then extracted fror her to avoid

Benjie for a few days, and try to lew
from her aunts, to the end that she
was seen that she was really learning, c
of the supreme treasure.

Miss Flora, the child's hand in hers, _„^.. ^„ „.^
situation to the gardener, who spat on his palms, thereby
producing small bogs in them, and listened grimly.
"You know, Benjie," Miss Flora wound up, "you

can speak very nicely,"—his old face did not change

;

flattery was without effect on Benjie Brigworthy, and
he happened for no specific reason to dislike Miss Flora,
whom, one is regretful to state, he privately called what
18 equivalent to an " old fool."

^per English
^s soon as it

•to possession

explained the
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m"^v? "^
u^'^. ".*"^' y°" ^'^o^' Benjie," pursued

Miss Flora, and she must learn English, and I am
sure you will help her by speaking good English with

^7 ^il P***'"
'^® °^** "»»» very unexpectedly re-

turned. If shecooms, aw'U soon scare her away, making
faces at her,; and by way of proving the possibihty of
frightemng the renegade in whose coat, so to speak, hehad not fwled to see the metaphorical ribbon, he made
*"?/j r?^"^^"™**'^ ^^"^ C"«^^o« gave a wild yeU.
and fled like a flash into the house.

Miss Flora stood indignant, too nonplussed to saymore to the villain of the piece, and went back to
her chau-, whf i she found Blundell convulsed with
laughter.

fJl^w*'' ^T.^'" '^^ declared, "to do such athing before. And in my presence I
" she exclaimed.

Meantime Cuckoo, in the kitchen, was partaking of an
lUicit and sohtary meal of stewed gooseberries, breadand butter, and cream, the carbolic baU on the table
beside her. This heavy bribe was removed from herby her Aunt Flora a little later, and put on the mantel-
piece in the drawing-room, where it could by its admirer
be sesn but not reached; and from that hour Cuckoo
Blundell began to learn EngUsh.

It was the old vicar. Dr. Loxley, who subsequently
discovered the source of the child's love for the old
gardener's dialect.

«r\ *"**!u**T'*'"
^^^ °'** gentleman said, as they all

sat at tea the day after his return from one of his Ixiok-
hunting expeditions to Edinburgh, " that the nurse whotook care of her was a peasant."
"Yes she came from Vaubin, near Orange: an

excellent woman." ** '

thrifuV '^¥\'^y. <Jear Mr. Blundell, it is clear thatthe child has m her mtercourse with Benjie Brigworthy.

a^ust^S r^at"e!"^'
^'^ '^"^"^'^ *^ "^'^^ «^^ -"

" But surely, dear Dr. Loxley." Miss Flora put in

MiMli mai
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li

flutteringly, " Benjie does not speak in the least like a
French woman."
"No, Flora, no; oh, no, no! No, not at all; but

the French woman spoke a homely dialect that no doubt
smacked of the earth, and you cannot deny that Benjie's
jargon also smacks of the earth,"

" Benjie smacks of several things beside the earth,"
put in Blundell lazily.

The vicar laughed. " Quite so, and even that might
be a comfort to a homesick child used to living among
peasants. It seems to me quite clear that the very
roughness and simplicity of Benjie's ugly (h«lect has
been more homelike to the little girl, than, let us say.
Miss Effie's scholarly French."

Miss Effie's dark face took on an uncomfortable brick-
red as she bent over her knitting at this allusion to her
hnguistic gift. Her belief in her French was one of
the dearest possessions of the lonely, oldening woman

;

an illusion of her lost youth. She had been told in th«
old days by the Binghams that her then newly-achieved
Frencli was excellent,—as indeed it was compared with
that of the Binghams,—and she had believed it then,
and she believed it still.

It gratified her to have this accomplishment praised
by Dr. Loxley, and as the talk went on. Miss Effie's mind
went back as it often did to the three years she had spentm Angouleme, where she was La Meess to the children
of a rich wine merchant. How polite they had all been !

—Addle, the little Blaise, with his soft cropped hair
'ike a mole's, and Anastasie, only three years when
La Meess arrived. How kind they had all been to her,
with their supreme offering of carefully-boiled tea, and
their unsuccessfully-veiled relief at the smallness and
unobtrusiveness of her teeth !

That rainy afternoon, while the Vicar held forth, his
tea-cup pushed back so as to make more room on the
table for his fat, dimpled, white hands. Miss Effie was
back m Angouleme. How we!! she remembered it all

!

How clearly she could see the streets, how distinctly
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she could hear the voices of the children who were now
middle-aged men and women I She recalled one day
that, as less acute memories dimmed with time as dims
an old mirror, had for some reason, though not itselfan important day, kept aU the keen edges of its first
impression.

f iV^'^r.x*?^*"
°' **°*' ^^"^^y ^"«"st day, and the streets

ot the IitUe city were as deserted, as somnolent, as only
the streets of southern cities can be. In the Rue
St. G6r6me Miss Effie, then a quickly moving Miss Effie.m a voluminous green-and-white frock and a soup-
plate hat apparently glued to her head, so miraculous
was Its angle, sat in the cool courtyard of her wine
merchant's house, talking to the concierge. Mire
Michel,—her to whom Blaise and Anastasie to the Meess's
bewilderment invariably referred as having lost her
eat. Mdre Michel with her dark, wrinkled face and her
thready old throat, was, had La Meess but known it, akind of awful foreshadowing of what she herself, then
so self-confident in the strength of her twenties, was
one day to become. As Mire Michel was that day in
the sixties, to-day at the end of the eighties w««La Meess. But La Meess had not known, as she satin
the shade while Mire Michel in her rush-bottomed chair
Knitted m the flashing, clicking way of French women.
She whose day was just beginning looked pityingly at
her whose day was done.

*- ^ *« j

"// est iris beau," La Meess declared, pressing her
engraved gold bracelet over the scalloped edge of one
ot her short, green gloves, a Parisian gift from Madam
MA^'

7« vats prendre une promenade."
Mire Michel regarded her for a moment and then

dropped her bead-like old eyes on her knitting.
Meess fait du progris," she declared, untruthftiUy

but with benevolent intention. So la Meess, very pleased,went
. prendre her promenade." How hot it was 1

i he heat was indeed a deUcately i-isible thing, hovering
iw hlmy mists over the baking cobble-stones ; aU thewmdows were closed, and striped awnings were lowered

4*
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-Jf ^^t
"hop fronts. Miss Effle loved the irreat heat

?i ?hf^>*'•
°"^y

^r^'^ ^^'^ co„descendeT?o w?™her that it was an act of the foolish folly to venture o™
lu^r**'"' °^ '^' ^^y- '^^^ '^dies of France, heassured her. m answer to her funny little Anglo Sank
s:;;nfr:l^^s-'- " '^^' **- -o^-^

addS!***
' *^''''

'^ """^^ ^* 6onio«,." the good man

sh^d^£1?*lf**
i°i-^ ""i^

**»^ ""'^^^^ hours of the da,Should be wholly dedicated to bonbons, but she said ^
S.^T ^^' ?^" "^"^^y ^^ ^y in return for remark

««.t^n'^*
Pwticukr day. a day that out of so many for-

Sh^lT\*^? remained in her memory, so cS^unblurred. she had gone to the Phice to change her^^
shop that smelt of books and cheese, for the relirihatite neighbour on one side was a cheesemongerrV^*
whirn ^*° ?' ^OTlogers for Madam Sy's* wa^h
Tr^tr^^^tZ^r "^f'""' °P^'*''°"' ^^^ afterlis?:

^g^ilTll^^^^^^^^^ cj.,7£

,

partook of . ptae.ppk.ice. This was heTpaSZ

-

Miss Effle was the only customer at that unusual time

pZ^ t?^-looking waiters would^n^t stere o
*

Miss who partook of ices at such aJ unh^LrSVf hour^"'"

SJ^* '[f' ^, ^'f ^^^'^ «"* summer at AngoulgmeShe stayed on for thre. years, and she learned fJS"!:way. for she set herself to learn it. and her dilfgTnce was
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of course, rewarded. (The invariability of its reward is
indeed the only excuse for diligence, a very laiy man
once said to her, a remark of which she quite properly
disapproved.) r r j

And during her three years in the pleasant, character-
istic old city, some delightful, a few painful, and one very
wonderful thing happened to her ; this last actually a
proposal of marriage from Mr. Duroy's partner. But
when, as now, she could sit, her silence covered by tht
chatter of other people, and undisturbed and unobserved
go back across the plain of her uneventful years, it was
that August day when she had eaten a pineapple-ice all
alone among the tables at Chaquard's, that seemed to
incorporate her expf '"nee in France.
Sometimes it had rained in Angoulgme, and then all

the windows were shut, and no one went out. A noisy
summer ram was pelting against the window of the
dinmg-room as Miss Effle reached this point of her Uttle
excursion into the past, and through the west window
near which she sat, came the sound of the great ash
tossing its boughs in the wind.

fill" ^^u*^^
^* coming home to-morrow." The Vicar was

filling his pipe as La Meess melted away, and Miss Effle
looked up.

"Who is coming, Vicar ? " she asked with gnt
briskness; " the tree is so noisy, I did not quite hear."

George." The old man smiled at her as he struck a
match. Of course he ought to have stayed on till the first,
out after all, one can get measles twice,"
"Of course one can." Miss Effie rose, putting her

kmtting into her work-bag. " WeU, I'm glad he is
coming

; I like George and I do not believe he is any too
strong. Why you sent him south I never could see, you
know, Vicar, when there were such good schools at hone
Ihe poor child must miss the Air." Miss Effle always
spoke as if there was no air of any kind south of Leeds.

Blundell, who was lying on the brown leather sofa
betjreen the two south windows, spoke, sitting up slowly.How old did you say your grandson was, Dr.
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.eve?!" it !!^"Y "'"^i.
''"* ^'^ **°«»"'t ^ook more thanwven; he has always been delicate. But you must hearturn 8mg.-you must hear him sing. It i, like -well "

the old man broke off.-" i^^ it.Vra ? " '

~
" T .in?" I "^Tu

*° ^^''^ ^*"* '•"»'" BJundell interrupted.

Mr^ir?oot^\ ^s-*'^^
'"'-^'^ -^^- '^•''

" Oh, Bob I
"

He laughed again, but his poor voice, bracketed hv th^two laughs, was not quite ste^y, and the 1^ cW^nwho m his heart had always disliked him. spokfup at

"I know what you mean,—Blundell,"

m«^rK ?'""?^'i'n his turn knew what the old Vicarmeant by. for the first time, thus dropping the " Miste?'



CHAPTER V

GEORGE LOXLEY turned out to be, to BlundeU's
unexpressed satisfaction, a charming child, with

the rather old-fashioned manners that endear children to
people who fundamentally do not like them. George
was possessed of none of the restlessness which makes
sitting still an impossibility to most small boys, nor was
he beset by a thirst for stories. For some reason he liked
sitting in the shade with the sick man, but he talked little,

and allowed Blundell, who was possessed of an insatiable
curiosity, to ask all the questions ; and it is pathetic to
think that the dying man of the world, tended and cared
for by the two sisters in a way that no one knew better
than himself he did not deserve, actually longed for the
male child to come and sit by him, for the reason that,
although only nine, George was at least not a kind and
unselfish old woman.
His own ingratitude was patent to Blundell, but he

could not help being bored by Miss Eflfte and Miss Flora,
unobtrusive as they were, and often he even pretended
to be asleep when first one and then the other would
come quietly across the grass to take a look at him.
Their relief when his closed eyes and regular breathing
had deceived them, was quite visible to Mm through his
lashes, as they returned to the house, though he felt no
resentment at knowing that they regarded this as a duty
and not a pleasure.

When he chose to chain them for an hour or so to his
chariot-wheels, he could, he knew, do it by simi^y

55
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allowing his indescribable but irresistible charm to work.He had only to open the door of the cage and even MissEffie visibly softened towards him. whereas Miss Flor"would, when Miss Effie was not by. become less wraith-

in^'w "J'''^
* '^l'^

*"^ «°*^^««' *"^ "'^re like a fleshand blood woman than at other times. The bird, he knewcould sing her mind into subjection, but he always whistled
It back to Its cage very soon. Its voice tired him nowa-days, and its tricks brought him no happiness even forthe moment, and as time went on the Dear Things boredhim more and more, and no one knew how strongly theold lover of women, the heart-eater of a few years beforT

could he have welcomed with enthusiasm, during thosequiet last days of his life.

""ng tnose

Miss Effie and Miss Flora, into whose peaceful home he

wln/^H
*

T^*"**
'™^ ^^tTuded, never dreamt of what hewanted. They very naturally did not know that men of

ai\Z^h I''
""^^^

"u*
^''"'*'y ^"«««^^ »» the pleasures

* wn^ ?^' "^^
r^*"!- ^^^

'"^'^^y "' "»^"- What is calleda woman-lover has little use for the company of plain,old or imprcgnably virtuous women, however intelligentand deightfu to other men these women may i IdBluBdell lay m his chair a little less alive, a little mTredead, every twenty-four hours, waiting for the Vicar

viL niH J?°°^^°^"?
^h° disliked him. and the nine-'year-old George, whose one value to the invalid was thathe was not a female child.

nJi'^RTJ'^'n'"''-'"^"^''??"^'^^"'**!^*'*^^' some reason

J^^? I?'" '?iT^ ^' '^'"*^*«»t visits, and nearly

sSn^^. '"^'"'^
I'*''

^' ^^'''''^ «t"**y' «»d cross the^ppmg-stones and trot up the winding path from Widdy-bank to sit for an hour with his friends' guest. Ironically
It pleased Blundell to read the old man's mind Td toknow at what a sacrifice of his own comfort he w« thereFrom the moment that the well-pressed black hatappeared over the wall to the westward, to that when SeWhole \,car became visible be- .>nd the gate, Blundell
felt a wicked, amused sense of po-»-ct.

M
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" He doesn't want to come, poor old beggar," he would
reflect, and at the back of his mind there lay the uncon-
scious feeling " they have always done it, all of them,
and they do it even now."
But he was not all malice, any more than anyone is all

anything, and very soon he would find himself half inno-
cently opening the door of his cage, and half unconsciously
using his charm. Sometimes he would talk of books,
of which he knew little, but in the pleasant field of con-
versation about which the old man could almost roll, like
a horse turned out to grass.
One evening, when August was at its beginning,

Blundell, really touched by his old visitor's look of fatigue,
opened his cage and deliberately let the bird out. The
old man had toiled up the hill in the heat, and he must be
rewarded, but the bird, poor creature, was not the bird
of its prime : its once lustrous plumage had thinned and
dulled

; its wing-power was nearly gone ; its whistle was
feeble and hoarse. However, it could still hop about and
deploy its graces, and the Vicar fell to it at once. Quite
suddenly he felt that after all he mus^, have been too hard
on the poor feUow ; and all his life the minute Robert
Blundell arrived at being called " the poor fellow " by
a disapprover, the disapprover's doom, as such, was
sealed.

The old man never could remember what it was that
the poor f il w said on that occasion, but henceforth he
really liked him, and when the not distant day came that
he stood at his grave, reading the burial service over
him, tears rolled down the old man's cheeks; sincere
tears.

This, however, is not yet. It was a fine afternoon and
their shade-pursuing course had led them to the jut of
the house on the east side, just outside the low, white
paling of the kitchen garden.
The garden was full of golden and red flowers now,

and even the highest fields on the hill, those just under
the naked moors, were shorn of their hay, and only pale
stretches of yellow showed where they had been. On
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^

'<?•

the green outside th< garden gate Georg, and uckoo wm
pJaying at some quiet ganir such as tho boy loved.

Blundell could set- 'kir two heads, Georg 8 small a. 1

iTtheiTpUr "" ''^"'^ **'"' '''"^*'' "" ''''^ ™°' '^

Lf^rrf ,**''"
^r''°°-

•'" Vicar -1 presently

Su^ndd/'hlipr^
'•' " '

'
'""°" " '""'• ^'^ "^''"

'' Yes J supp .. h will fall j. Iov< with h> r la -r."^^^Uood grarinus! my dear Bl> (ioU, why lould

„ m^^^
should .'t he .'-unless he is n. f here uh.

li
^^f,"*fht H/,'.-." After a moment ^he 'd .r,gleaned much amused satisfaction from i ,s ,.*rvat

Vi..^. 7l u'
"

u°
"'^^^y devastated th ^d.n of

Vicar s dislike ol him, laughed gontlv.
I supf .ose .ven you men . ,f God know t at ; r'age young me,, must faU in Io> «..h soineiKKlx ' aad

was he r i"^
^^''^ 'P""' '"'""''' ^"'' "h^n. ve„ n.wwas tne hi ,

. i s power so great.

mured, nature you know, natur" "

he^t?r r • r" *^** '" ^'^'" "'
"' ^" « ^^<^^ "

in love with some woman of t .ty b. fore then, sh

ho

he

n

addef

ihin-

ittiii

sht wiil

try her young spurs ,,.

suddenly and breakin.
- -slash him I

"

There was a hi tie pau
M»d then, the sun ha
seemed Blundell com'
of ma' ^mance,—the \

and ti httJp earavan n

HmW*^u '^''f'^^!^^
ning-roon. adow whe,eJm s t h,.k shade still lay bl.-mished on the grass.

frienl J"IL"f "*V"^ "' *^" ' '•=" *«'«"« ^is newfriend ail about
. e la^t i ok sale i had attended, and

listen \"\' r *^'^ '*" ^' '"^ *» ™oney, BlundeUhsten hal. asleep. T ound he children's voice.

hirn ti

'o a .it (

until

ig fn

)<•-!, t(

ar called ;

1 'ved to th

ou;' rrit vas over,
fheii )ut rhe sun
rsue hx. with . kind
''*

' highh
oasis : b

law,
-

ilC
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reached him now a I th' n or a. fi.w Kom «.# - u ,
Ksther in the Icitchen.

' ***" **' * ^^^ '«»"'

When Miss Flora came springing round the corner"" Iff her hands with ,>nm»«? i.„-
«c corner,-vnn ig her hands with

hat af teared to bt

start.

"t ! oh, dcRi

He is at thi

tement, her eyes luminous
uxture of anguish and joy,

Vicar
! do come into he

foot 01 the steep bit already,

h wit

R
iig-roc

uid wiU be
1 in a inonient^—and'we We'Il^' A^^of wme exce, t you, port Robert J-Esther itashtl^and there is only cold mut .n for supper."— ^' *'

BlundeU rubbed hi. eye. and stared at her in despairHe had never seen her so ex ^«. ' v-» i— •:
aespair.

that Doctor Loxley w--
tions.

"My dear Flora," ti,

and looking at her thi
without which he would
general, as unsuitable for

'Ci before, but it was evident
uaused to such manifesta-

tleman said firmly, rising,
"le gold-rimmed glasses
•oked, to the vilkge in

Miss Flora stopped short in her hand-wrincine andfluttering, and answered quietly. "Sir PeT^SVe
BlundeU stared. " Janeways I Nonsense FW-

were to be pohtely seated in the drawing-room in time^
ovS'hi^bar/h^"^'*^"^ "^ *'^ -^ '-- ^» '^^cl

expiated"" "If'^sLXl^ ^ '" ^ drawing-room," he
vou plm Ll u- XL

^«'^^8™»« ^i^hes to see you ladiesyou can see hmi there, of course,-.; he has come to
'

Jl
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to bnng more chairs. Then he sat down
^'^^'^^

he oL'rv^d caimly''^
"""'''"'' ''^"^'-^^ -^ '^t ho.e."

hoilmv tKl "and tl' i"' >' ^^'"'^ '"*" "'""dell's

bones "whof i

spreading up over his cheek
Th • I^L M*

''"^ >'''" '"'^^'^ by at home ?
"

Bh.nH.ir
'"^

J"
^'" P"<^grine Janeways for years "

«iundr)I answered cxcitedlv *' -Uk u l •
™*"»

bit older than I am Mv H. *'i^°"8*»
he ,s a good

After a movement, lie went on. •• I wl.h frf i,hejvas ne«r,_rd l,„ve had someone to tSk to" tI"bird was mdeed baek in hi, eage.
°- ^^

road fmmThe dale
" «•«' "gM. coming up the

-"«t SrerVd ^ith'T' .""T' » "O"* - ">'
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teethed, jovial, Sir Peregrine Janeways came into theold room hke a fine high wind. The ladies shoifLndswith their neighbour, and established him in a^r

h! K !i • ^* "' '*** ornaments on the mantelpieceHe had just come from DeauviUe-wliither he^M

He had heard that Bob Blundell was stavinir at Ros-

M?^ *t^^.*^* •*« 's seedy. Itfiss Effie ?
"

gaf; the^S dS. ^'''^' ^' ^' -- ^- ^'- w^^o

me^'' he'tf^!'"
""^ ""'-'^^y '^'^^'^- " Dear me. dear

h^'^u P »n""nunng. "poor fellow! dear me-"

fni?*!!
'*\«1^«<» *bout the health of the ladies and

thotA Te S' *';'^^*^ ^^'^^^ ddightfuirTd' iJ^?

fS^K^, "?i u'*^"
~"»« *o Roseroofs, he neverS tti^^S: S^ ^^S
"^^ *^^ ^PP^ »»-. heZ

" Garden ?
"

regency au- that fitted so well with his grizzled hair«d^lu. unconsaous. graceful bows. " Ladief^'X^

an? H* ''*^^u
^'"^ ^^ foUowed her through the windowand down the path to where the chairs stLl. JlLmSi
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cheer ul voice faltered. Miss Flora, who had gone tothe blue-room where Cuckoo slept, over the dininf^^c^mand who stood at the window, saw the swift chZeScame over his face as he took off his hat to theWand approached the two men.
Miss Flora watched the little scene for a momi-ntand then withdrew from the window

moment

^^l^'^A "^u^^
^'*''" ^"ghtenshaw knocked at thedoor and on being told to come in, did so.

on ^ll^-^li^-^il^' «*-*^»^*-^"^ « P-tur.

" They want me ?
"

fh^ii"- ^J^^ll'
'""''^ '''^' ^""''^y '««P'"g her hands,' plungedthem mto the water, and then shook the wet f^m thfmbefore reaching for a towel

st^iA^^'diW.""'"
""* "" "'^ ^"^^- '^ ««-« *o

Miss Flora laughed. "Ah, that will be delightfulEsther,--such a very old friend as Sir Peregrine -butwhy did you call me Miss Flossie ?
» ^ '

^.rl'^'J
Oughtenshaw turned to the door. "Awdoant kna-aw. Miss Flora." she answered, "it W

again. In told days, when he used to come themistress was still here, calling you Flossie " -
Miss Flora laughed softly. " Yes, she always did

«menr*\T wl '^^ ^'^ P"^^'"- *«« ^o you

FS'^S^!^'^ '^ "^^' *^ ''""^ ^'"^ *° -<!-

fhi' ?w
''^''' ^\">'"^'. b"t «=oom along down. Miss Flora,"«jeold^ servant remmded her. "They're waiting iii'

It was only half-past six, and for r a time thehttle party sat under the big tree. , \5^T hadchanged, and the sun was going sober! T^he sky

shawT ^The'Sk'""''^'"^* *!f""'"i" ^ ^^'*' -'^y' Shetland

by iTttle.
•
^'"'"^'"^ ** ««*• «rew quieter little

And presently the Vicar made his adieux. and then
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Miss Effie, bound to her duty by her knowledge of French,
rose without a word and went to retrieve the sure to be
errant Cuckoo, and put her to bed. The remaining
three sat in silence for a while, Peregrine Janeways'
splendid dark eyes full of pity as they rested on the
invalid, a new look of discontent and something like
fright on Blundell's face.

It was clear that Blundell was thinking that it was
one tiling to die in the presence of two pathetic, kind
old women, who would beftu^- long themselves be doing
the same thing, but quite another to be dying under
the pitying gaze of Peregriu • Janeways, a man some
five or six years older than himself, but still in all the
splendour of his health, and the full enjoyment of every
moment of his life.

" Rotten luck, isn't it ? " he broke out irrepressibly
once, as their eyes met, and Janeways made no pretence
of not understanding.

Damnable !
" he answered tersely, forgetting Miss

Flora, who had drawn her chair a little to one side, wid
who was gazing at the place where the sunset was going
on in magnificent privacy.
"I—can't you—no doubt you have tried every-

thing, seen everybody ?
"

Blundell nodded fiercely. "My dear fellow, I have
practically no lung left at all. They sent me back here
from Switzeriand, and you know what that means."
Janeways bit his lip :

" I can't tell you how sorry
I am."
There was no answer to this, and a moment's silence

fell, broken by the elder man's bu; sting out, "But
tell me. Bob, my dear fellow, how did you ever happen
to come here? Dewhurst,—my agent, you know,—
told me, but I could hardly believe it was you. What
have you to do with this part; of the worid ?

"

Blundell forced his pale lips to smile, but it was Miss
*lora who, guiltily conscious of her own social defects,
said, bursting into the conversation and, turning her
iitUe back to the west with great resolution

:
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see';Z XlfC^,:,^'^. "^' '-'' ^-^- ' You

BJundell
! "-and then at t»- I'A ^° w-

''^*'*' '"^"^'^d.

he wished with fervour thf [ '''l "J
**''' ^'°'«''* «yes,

"I knew, orcou^rZt M* ^.'J^*^
"^^" •^'^^ b°™

and then, in Paris -mvw?^!"
'^*'"* *° ^^^^^ ««*

not like going oT be3J'' hJ*"
'^''^

T"* *"*» 'lid

" I was not likely TofnfU^
murmured maliciously,

circle, you oirnfpr^bate
, tT *'""

i° ''"^ '^""•'"'*'*'

manevUllsyJK'!;Li2,''—"'" » *^** -^

in^::.e'^';Sprshows «;r '^".°'.^^* ^^^^ -^-^
.hecried,a:tS7;iu'5:r "^'*"*""- "««^^'"

"Don't beCass iSSel^T ''''!
'f'''''^ '« »^»-

in an amusingly dSek-nWote' " H.'^*
'^*''^^^' ^^'"«

you. Flora."
'nerent voice. He is trymg to frighten

qufe"^td's:Jt^S"he«' '^ "" -^' -d »>--«"

vo;:e^'urjLd:«s;;dtrv^'\^ «"«" - ^-
dear sister May sTe^l ^™:. ^^^' '^^

.r"""^ «"r
with dignity, ''^han Effil^nTme'^^Kd f'

^^^
^' ."^'-T^^ course-Robert ^e to us W ^'*"
greatly enjoyini? his visit " a«)i ll . . " "^^ are
of sodal diplomaS^ she Ud^ ^'*""-

^^l'
""^^terpiece

Flora-like nlnennL^h?h:'us:"'^^ " '" "^^^ *'-

J^ sX."""
'"''' *' ^^^^ °*^" -<1 P-sently the

hurt that poor sour You li^'lM^f1*^
"'^ '^'^^^ '^

S,T,P°°' '*'"'• You are a brute IBluadell coughed. - 1 «„ sornTsorry, truly sorry. Pelly,
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closing hi, ey„. "^
iZ'^^^«^Z^,:^^ ™«-" 'y.

woMiit-rtr" '°== ""' •"'"'""' "Very

it
1^""

ki ^ u"
'^'°"'d'-'t vvould be just like vou T,It possible he can know what h.- i« ' " n !i ^u

"

then I ean^a^on't' i^Z.^''''''''''-'
-^- " -<^

Roseri,fs" he slumh. ? ^'^ ^"^^"'^ •'"^^^^'^ys left

" Cuck.K» f
" Ih^ '*^°" *"^ ^^ay- g'-ive a little scream.

whataieyiiuonar'**'*'^'^'^' " ^^^ "«"«hty elSS«rt you doing there m your night-gown ? »
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Miss Efflc.' Irms.
'' " *" '' '''' P"' ^er back into

She nodded, " Aye "

it t^lV, 7":"'.
S"'^"'^

'" *^»»''' " ™' you give
" For shame. Cuckoo !

"

Black-eyed Susan a he needlS thanS"'^
""' ^"^ ^^'

get him home, vet heLllT - ^'^/ ^ * ™^«ns *<>

girl, give hS k^^ny! *^* ^"'^ "^^^ '' '^'^ ^«« « good

;;
ParoU d'honneur ? " she asked.
Parole dhonneur."

Cuckoo B'undell !
"

himself.
""'• JMfway spolce aloud to

"Wet 5!;:;'d™;;'ed'lr''
'^*»« ™"> « "W^ o>.»oWe,
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CHAPTER VI

W^'fhlo'''''?
"'""^ ^"^ '"^^ <^hurch lay about

of it hnl? K " ^'^'"^' although the weater Dart

thirteenth ceZr^T'. ^"^4 *^^ ^^otTe
and on the'S^JavelJonerin S^n**^'

^''
Z'

''^^'

far back as laon -rt u ? *"^ "*^^ ^^re dates as

packed wfh whai 0^1"^''"'^^:^' *°°' ^^ ''^ '^^^^
iesters, thatfifty yea^refoT her'^^^

^*^"^*'

the new churchvai^W toT! ^^'^''^} ^^at was called

and was no^Ke in general r'°"'
"^' ^°'^-«-*«»'

Revere':rd\rtZrRosrLo*'r '^^^^^"-Vard that the

nearly thrJe vea« aft^ 7 '^"^ ?"^ ***y '" M"«h,
Kobert BlundeU and I^H v.t'"''^'

** «°^««»o'» <>'

for the bS of th.
^''^^""ehter reading the service

he so un.pl,:LXt^cZ: ''' "'^ ^^^ "^-^

theu;sl^^%„:rt:\°' "^ ^"^ ^°^' -- of
of the dow^rsHeen t ^^1 ^^^^ j^i^aeulous. some
saw them^^^nced fh«^*^

^""^
.T"*^ ^^^'^o^e ''ho

mount. harZallv d^H
"" '°"^1^ "° subsequent

before. ^ **'^'* ^^^ suddenly three days

anl': t^eTvenlt:r^\^rr'\^ *^^ ^™-».
to tea his ^z.Vzx.T;^rz'^'^^^

^ 5*

'

•fii-tgaii
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toU^^HHadi';;'' '
''' P'^"' *"«^*^-' "and in hand,

crying bitterly.
K'vtn way, and she was

coming of his first udn^^r Ihll ri'"**^' ^ '°°"» ^^t the
poor Blundell mdZlllt **f?

"5*"^*"^ dedicated to

belongings _LXerSZ?l?>!?' t"^^
"^"'^ P«'^«««>

his photSgkphs^Ws'^S;;"^^^:'
and?^:T °' '^'^•

P«pes.--Miss Effle buttonX cd her fn>n<^
*;;"""''^

mourning what he called nr.ce ^ . , ,
^^^' ^ho was

and Wdin. a liSotl^en'J'Ssfo"^ ' """ "' '^'-"<>'>

herh^M"y"1y:l';Sn;J?r'"- "^ ^^^ ^ '^'^'y-
help it." '^ *^ * " *"" '" ">^ 8'«"n. " "ke can'i

U weiUi with teors^
^"* °" '"'" '«• «nd »he

"Let hep be," declared Miss Effle with »n ~ij i. .in

gently.
^' "" "»' 'ands and held them

£«°?s^ri^:?j.ri!;rt;u"VJir'r-.*'''that IS so troubling you " ™® ^"^t it is

Vic^taewhowMis.
^^.ffle'?sl^:JS^tJ?,„'S^''"''

""

.^red-M:.Xr,-a°'„«rnt--^^^
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" The trouble was," she said, her stroni? bonv hands

that although poor Robert married Mav.-poor May.-

herr?-btrn."""'
'"' ''•"' ''"^ "^^ ^'^^ '^-^ -"-'

said^o.^'*^
^^'^ "^''" '*''^"'"* °' '"^*' • *'^"8' »"'*

" Are you sure, my dear ? " he asked, and Miss Effieanswered that she was sure.

not ln3'Ti.*''^t?'\'"'°'^"'
^'*^"' *^°"8h she thinks I donot, and though she cries so dreadfully now, she won'tallow me to say a word to her. Oh, if you could l^veseen her last n^ht-he was dying all iLt night -Sh

S" 'Wt^l rt^' *^? '""T^ ^°'«*" cried.*bJe;iri
Off. must It take people so long to die? First Father.—

ti K^^V"'
**'?** ^^''''y ^« »^«d.-then Mother; youremember how she used to sit up in bed and t^ tobreathe, and tried to make us think that it didn't hurt ?—

?LnT T' ^"\'. J' r^ frightful.-he wasThiter

K '~?i'
^"'*' r"^ ^^* "'^ "'K^t- He kept dryk«them on the sheet, but they were always wet. AndJ^

Ove^kr ^" ^^^'-^^^ kept going out of the r^.
foft fnnt.r'iy

*?*'" «he would creep out,-you know howsoft-footed she is,-well, she was as silent as a ghost-^XK'' "*' ""' ''^" ' "'^"'^ «"' ^^' "y^"« -«i

" I know, I know, but that, dear Effie was Itut tueht "
the old man returned; "this, by God's g^eT isanother night, a new one ; look 1

"
gooaness, »

Through the lustrous dimness of the dove-c. .ured skv

toTh?ff
''•

«;<''^T"«
''ght. and there, hooked as itemed

Miss Effie grasped the old man's lesson in silence andfor a moment they stood side by side, looking up

"ok!:* "^^^ ^^''^ y°" *oW me," he said presentlyabout our poor Flora?"
presenuy.
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Mi&s Effie drew back. •' BecAiiso " «i,« j .

Miss Effic nodded " Y<>« " ci,«
" '^«^rgyman.

jo^o^™,„« He,, but oh, vi^k.tvrt.r.ri-.o's
He patted her poor, hot hands.

ri..ht fV^fT' "°V °' *=°""^ "°t' Miss Efflc. and you were

^«e was ttbcut to leave the room when she called Wm
Oh, Vicar, he wants—wanfpri n^K«-*. t

The old
1 lan stam!, the door in lih hand " «»„at h,s pav. ? That's a very o<ld ?d'"!-

*"»'-

Sdt-anrc^rge^'rn;" '.'CkK ™«'" •'•™ '*'

«red out. .n7;Len" ".hlTrie"d° ^S frntie'"'
""

7n'*:i\*^
by Esther OugWenJw '""" '"l''^'-

pu^ui :ix.:;^:LrdSiifaxr^t^
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met with polite lack of enthusiasm by the poor lady hanc-ing limply over the tray.

«uy imng

"
II »f

very good of you, very kind." she kept sayiuff.
but that was all. and he resumed. ^ ^

" It was after all, sad as it is, only to be expected fora man with so little lung left,"
^^To his dismay Miss Flora gave a little, high Inugh at

"I know,— >f course we all knew," she answered, " but.—oh. well, \ icar, I cannot explain, but I had a v« rv
special reason for crying in that horrible way. It wasn't
only that I couldn't help it,-I had a real reason,'

Perhaps I know your reason, my dear Flora," hebegan but stopped at the look in her face. There was
thtTe horror, and shame, and a kind of fear.

o i>t?°' "'^V"?;."
^^^ *'"*'*^' *^"'"» ^^"^ tea-cup down witha little crash that sent part of its contents slopping into

^^!f"*'!!' r? *'*""°* know,-no one knows," sheadded, sitting bo t upright, and speaking with an earnest
fierceness that almost alarmed the old man, " No one
shall know.
And then quite suddenly, with a complete change of

tone, as If she regretted her vehemence and wished todestroy his memory of it, she asked him quietly if Georgemight smg at BlundeU's burial.
^

_;l don't-don't know," he replied slowly; "it is athing I have never seen done, and it wiU look very odd.
Besides, the boy is so dehcate. so nervous, I prefer toavoid exciting things for him,"
But Miss Flora to his surprise insisted; gentlv vet

authoritatively she insisted, Ld ii lally he JLve ii,^on

doin'^t °" *
*^^ ^""^ *^'^" ^'"' "°* "^"^ *»'

" I will ask him." he suggested, riung, but it was Miss*lora who went mto the garden and fuuud George sitting

\r ^I '"^ watchingjthe moon, and asked Wm.
Miss Effie, ffum her room, which was over the studywatched them talking, and the Vicar saw them from the

drawing-room. Littie George's pointed chin and long
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FWa°"her'l;rr* n't' ^T)"* "»^* "' *hc moon. Mis.

'iorSlv to t.,P *»*"^'*^'ci!*'' «t"l being dabbed occa-«on«IJy to her eyes, standing by him. At last Mi«i

Georges cheek hastily, walked baek to the house whTlf

embarrassed by the kiss, again elasped his thin kneeswith his arms and went on looking at the sky.

i

And now the last words of the servicv were said TheVicar wi,,ed his eyes, and the little group of^ ^le round

Si mXd"c^r 'f'"« *\^ eight-year-old Cucko^

f«9^l7s"t^ l;;^^. tw^^i^e^ry^prthe sexton, and Sir Peregrine Janewav, wh^ k^ '

Tn^jy^'^^r^' !-vin^rustr:;s':> Th'e%*:^thTd'

Jl°KldTonV '" ^''"' *" ^^ *''^ '' ^**'"P«»-'

IJe Vicar watched thr heavily-built fljnire as itst ^back m the ahade of the church and wasQi^ed ^^^
impersonal way, for Roseroofs.

i^«'n«i. m an

Presently Janeways, after a little pause crossed fh^spongy grass and came to the grax e
^^

I'u ?°" '""*^'y **^" t^c ladies th it I came " he «irl

noiS'^'s:::b^TnV'^*^r""^^ «''^- -^-

-

T «.„^ <»]f'"'b. and give them my k ndest remirds ?

And t Sf/' •' '^" '"'** "^y *'«'" ** Middleton.^
lifH, rii t""?

**'' *™'" ** Middleton, for, as he spoke

mouth^Tbe^^to S^'
"'-^"^"^ -^"-' ^P-^^»

ways stood listening, as moliuuless asfflLs Si^^lo,?^'

rrg-tid'^srr °; ^^-i-
^^^ be hi!r.i?Lro;iiif K.ng-aead Herberts of \>iske in the old ehnmKNever as long as he lived was he to forget the iS.ne!''-
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His nerves were more keenly edged than usual, that

day, for his appearance there in the consecrated place
was, as he put it to himself, sandwiclud bctwetn two very
different engagements. He was in his usual position of
jMing not quite off with an old love before he was satis-
faetorily on with a new, and the p^ist morning had held
for him an unpleasantly painful interview, while the
coniing evening was to hold for him an interview as
poignant, as dramatic, though far less unpleasant.
And in 'Jpite of the life he lived the man had a sense of

the beautiful that was a little too keen for him to have
ht ard, in this quiet place, the words of the burial service
with a perfectly easy conscience.

* I.T'^Im''^
^^" ^^ ^^ ^^^ himself, and with perfect

truth, while the Vicar read the beautiful words, " would
not have minded. He was just as bad.-^h, yes. quite as
bad as I am. And yet he himself had minded. He had
-'..most wished he had not come.
And now, as if rooted to the wet grass by the sound of

he boys vo'ce, poor Pelly Janeways minded more and
: " every minute. Exactly in front of him in the shade
• . . ancient, ivy-covered church stood Uttle George
' x y, his mouse-colou-ed licad thrown back, his red
_

.

uth as wide open as if c hcd been a hungry young bird,
his pointed chin quivc. g f c

j e sang.
To the left stood t«c- little group of mourners, and

on Janeways's r'^ht outside the double row of fine ash-
trees 'hat grew roi ud the churchyard, was the Vicarage,
Its lie windows nnng ritn freshly-washed muslin cur-
far.

.
The Vicarage stood a few feet higher than the

cfturch, so that the drawing-room windows were visiblebehmd the leafless Ulac and laburnums in the garden,
and at thr drawing-room windows he saw two white blurs

Flora '^""^ "*"'* ^ ''^^ '**'^' °' ^'"' ^^^ "*** *•'"

Ilark, hs ;, my mhiI, angelic longs are swellingO T eattli's grs^n fields aad oecoa's wave-beat tbore,
sang the hoy. His was one of the exquisite, soul-shaking
boy sopr.inos that so rarely develop into good men?

'•m.jiiCurmiiSi^^:-^ mum
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umi
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voices. It had a quaUty that cannot possibiy be descrihed,
but that fortunately most people know ; the quality
called bird-hke. though no bird's voice ever made people
cry, whereas this particular boy's voice draws tears as inno-
cently and inevitably as sunshine draws scent from roses.

Possibly, too, George Loxley's physical delicacy lent
an added element of pathos to his voice, for he was twelve,
and at twelve most boys' voices have lost what for want
of a better name one calls the angelic quality. He was a
simple, fragile child, no more nervous at doing this un-
usual thing than if he ^d been six and, as he sang, un-
accompanied, his voice gi-ew in sweetness and poignancy
until It was almost unbearable. He had pitched it a
tone too high as well, and at the last, when he reached the
words, ' S ging to welcome," the little quiver by which
he rr hea by innocent straining the high note was Uke a
knife 111 the heart of at least one of his hearers. Janeways,
always a shamelessly emotional man, wiped his eyes
without reserve, and glancing at the Vicarage saw that
two win ws were now open, and that a lady sat in each.
Une of the « (sters had gone upstairs, either the better to
s'' or to be alone.

As the last note of the hymn died away Janeways turned

m-e that*^'' " ^
"''''^'"'" ^^ ^'** ^'""P'^' " ^""""^ anytWng

The old man nodded. " Yes, I cannot bear it some-
tinies myself. Will you drink a glass of wine with me
before you go ? The ladie are there,"
Everyone had gone now, except old Pike, and Esther

Ougntenshaw and the child, who were walking slowly
towards the Vicarage.
Janeways shook his head. " No, thanks, I have missedmy tram and shall have to get on the best way I can to

York. I have—^an engagement,"
The two men shook hands, and Janeways had gone

half-way down the damp, flagged path to the front of the
church where his horse stood, when something small and
black attacked him flank-wise, and Cuckoo looked up at
hun in triumph.
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it is, aren't you ? " she
" It is, Esther," she cried

;

insisted, clutching his hand.
*' That depends on what you said I was."
** Oh. sir. please excuse her," Esther Oughtcnshaw

Droke m. It is only some nonsense about a horse. I
told her It was unseemly talk in a churchyard, but there's
nowt to be done with her."
Cuckoo did not seem to have grown much in the three

years since he had seen her,—he liad been out of England
most of the time,—but she was strikingly like her father,
with the jut of her little jaw, and the curve o^ her little
nose.

"Come along, Cuckoo," the old servant urged, dracmnc
at her charge's arm. Cuckoo turned on her fiercely?

Go away, Esther Oughtcnshaw, this is my father's

hand
*'^"'* ^°"*" *^^ ^^^^^' **'''"^ Janeways's

" Yes, yes, of course I was." he agreed, although he had
in truth never regarded poor Blundell as more than an
excellent occasional boon companion, " but you must iw>
to your aunts now." *

He was puzzled and a littL shocked at the cWld's
mannt r, and he wondered vaguely at what age children
do begm to realize death, or to mourn their parents.
Perhaps something of this showed in his face, for Esther
said hurriedly, "She's tired out, poor baim,-she has
cried out all her tears,"
But however that might be, Cuckoo had no tears now,

and no intention of pretending. Her curious little sloe-
likc eyes gazed earnestly, avidly up at the man her father
had known, and with a gesture of amusing hauteur to the
old servant, she said to Janeways :

" Where's the pony ?
"

It is odd that he should have been horrified at thii
quistion. but hf was, and his rebuke was so serious thata momc nt later he had given her a sovereign to console her
lor what he had said.
She took the hovereign but added, " You said you

would, you know you did."

M
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he kTrtC" !?'' ""P' ''"'^ "<•"*•" *« ""»n»d, „d



CHAPTER VII

f. uT "" delicacy, though not of the kind

Tuth^ L^ ••'"''l!?*'
'° •"''"** the school doctor in the

Sh!il
^*?''"'^

u^"
grandfather to remove him fromschool and keep him at home, where he could have n^

^L such r"*^ t '"' '''' »^**^«* individuill c^'-care such as can be gn en a child only by his own

hJmI
"'"^ '"'''* ""'^ *"* ^tUl older housekeeper, Mrs.

Srd tKni ''•'"
f'^K*"

'^'" unremitting ^e«igh"aiid the little wisp of a boy who had looked so very sinal

months at fhe Vicarage, hardly to be recognised inthe more solid comparatively rosy child he haTb^me
Educationally, the Vicar was less of a succewT^Sfs

.ntentjons were of course of the best, anS^l;.* he

burlT^.r"^ *^°"^^ ' ^^y ^ instructing his grSTdson!but. as things turned out, it was just as well that th^

L wei'" ^hir
""^'^'/he wise guidance of Mr. Ported

^n,r I ? ^' ^"^ "'^tural love of study, had in ai^unusual degree prepared him for self-education

».U. j*^ *.** * hopeless, ever-sighing book-lover-

tTLuHhi 7"** *"•" \«^'^y W« passion, with

h^S J^ '»*"" "^^^ ***y°"^ his powers to turn

it se^Id t!^"*?K^
to teaching his grand'^n th. .hin,^seemt'd to him the boy must already know.
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•o.„ ^i' .

'^^^^ ^^'- gravely, " is extremely
easy. AJ you ve got to do is to read it, and you knoiwhere aU my books are. Help yourself."—with the

S^?S ^IfV*t"* «^'«« ^' fifteen presented Wmwith a l,ttl» blank book filled with exceUent but hair-raising translations from Catullus.
"Wh-where did you get that book, sir?" the oldman stammered in all innocence.
George surveyed him mildly with his big, short-sightedgrey eyes. "In the comer of the window-next theHorace, sir." he answered.

r^ltrS^^ 7'""^
had forgotten the book, and spent apenitential day in going through his library aiTd thedming-room (m wWch for lack of room the/no lorgertook their meals)-to weed out the books which wireunsuitable to a boy of fifteen.

oJ^*^ I u^I 1"'*"'°" °^ P'*'"^ elimination was neveraccomplished for the Vicar was one of those jiopSwho cannot look at books without looking into themand when tea-time came it found a dustyf beatific oTdman crouching in a book-filled armchair. Lp ?n a fine

tL^^^ 1 Castiglione's Courtier, while the shabb;carpet round him seethed an inchoate sea of volumeswhich, he explained vaguely, he was going toTo^J^ at

It was George who had come in, and Georire stood

fhiSv-atXcr "' "^ ^-"^^ '-"»' -^

"u^!"'u ^^ answered diplomatically, "they reallvought to be arranged-according to sub ect, you knowand somehow, I never have had time to do it, «.d Ttbeing such a very wet day, I thought "

to th«V ti'"'^'> u^^ Pl^****^* «''*^' *»»« *^° ^i down
£hi? L^ ; ?i? '^^il'^George. in accordance with •habit dear to them both, toasted the tea-c&ke on an
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rTsumed

'*^'^'°"*^^ toasting-fork, the subject was

nJ IJt^^^'u^t^ ^\ *^«''"' " **»»* yo" tWnk I ought
1*° 'ead aU the books. Is that it ?

"
The Vicar nodded, his ruddy, round face grave.

" Porter never let us get at the poets much.—that'swhy I made for Catullus when I tZd himiheXJ
Vica?°"?'tw« ^Z '

• ^"""If^
^"^ delightful." said the

him-isn't.^ ^ ''
''''^^' ™^ boy-and some of

trv ^ A^r'' "^Y ^""^^ '"*'• S° ^ t»^o"«ht I'd just

^u ,v
""^ translations good. Gran'pa ?

''
*

The Vicar was a truthful man by the ffrace of God •

he spoke the truth as naturally as he brefthS So h.'nodded, his bright old eyes the\rigJter fS Jk schoUrlvappreciation of his grandson's work
scholarly

t..J^\ ?^°''K^ e^'^^eHent. But-there are other thingsto translate Why not try your hand at Horace ? ''
^

Odes''' Also Tfh "f ' Y *"'*^ ^' '^^"^ «* ^^"'^ °f the

h,to Tnf- ' t .^ ^"' °"^ °' *^° of Bacon's Essays

ucLs?ul but"i***;t
last feat the boy had been leS

worrtti • • ?
***^ production and criticism of his^ork the original reason for the Vicar's going through

lui, bookish afternoon, with no further thought ofarranging the volumes.
tnougftt of

Late that night Dr. Loxley woke, suddenly unds.ttmg up in bed in the darknessfhe rem'embeiS
^' ^

He U oX'fil'"
"""''^

^u
^»»'»P«r«J- " I must do it.

bc^ks-^'^
*"*^ **^ ™"''* "°' '««! aU those

It was October, and very stormy. Rain pelted airainst

^te^nSTthr' '5^ re *^'
*" Widd/bank ^fC

the sid^n^tK J""**' ^¥'"» ^''^h '«^eJ' ^hile against

the r^r^ *° """^ '^^ "» t'^O' " it ground against
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to'rh^''^?''^-^""'"*''"'*''''
*''^ ^'•*^*'" «** ^•'^ « while. listening

glass bhade to it, he rose, his old-fashioned niaht-shirt

ft K ^1 K ^'^ dressing-gown. It was veiy cold, andIt had been luxuriously, almost romantieaUy pleasantto he in bed and listen to the wind and ra^^ Vpa^dfor a moment and shivered. Then he wen" sikntTv

wTy t^ihcT ''.^ ''"'^ ^^'"^'"^ stirsTtelinrfe
TnJVi,

st«"« Steps were worn under the old carpetand their narrow side was perilously narrow.
^ '

listenint'tn
1"'''.",

T'!'"'^ *^ ""'^ '^*"' ^e stood still,

u ?,V?^
*° *°^ "'d clock strike three.

1 11 work," he thought, " till six. I'll nut all theones he mu,M read in one corner and tel him He ^U
asTehkes/'-:^*'*^

'^"^ '^'"' '^"^ "-" ^^ -" "'o^^L'

fu" r?'"'"
*""'," ^"^ t*»ought, as he crept quietly towardsthe library door. " I don't believeV Catu^lliHurt

f '^ !j J."'* ^ y°""ff for that." And then hestood suddenly still, for there was a light on the c«pe?

rt"must bet"",
''"*^""^' '^' °'d gfntleman th^JhIt must be burglars, and creeping back to his room hefound his old revolver in a drawer, saw thatTwasloaded, and came silently downstairs Lain. He pauTedoutside the hbrary door, not frightened, filledS apleasant spirit of adventure. He had no intenUon of

He"^wo,ya:k'hr'' r^-,-"'d he ar^e'trKim'rte would ask him whence he came; he would ask if hewas hungry, and offer him food; ii was a cold nightand perhaps the poor fellow had been tempted in by theAre and light Finally making as little noisels possiblethe old gentleman oj)ened his library door and ther^'

gu:nvTn"""^H'
" '^ -ton- realized heTund George;

nottet?o'rc?d.
'" '"""^ "^^''^ '""^ ^'^^ ^^ «"«»'*

fatTi*uo*Zi T'"
delicate-looking than ever through hisfatgue and the comparative cold, looked up nervouslyand then, when he saw the revolver, gave a soft laugh ^
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"Surely. Georgei-'- hi L,Tr^
'" '^' ^^^ « ^-"ds.

George's steady, tired vo,.n„
for a njoment. and then oomn^l ^^-

'
'^'""^^^ *"s g«^e

" Oh. Gran'oa " ?f".'^""iP'^hen'*«cn came to hini
iittle face flu"h?ng. " how"Lrv^'j^f^'^^'

'^'^
P^'e

coM/rf you ? " *^
'^""''^ yo" tlunk that ? How

bMk,. '• "'""y l"M together, some doi.",
They are there " hp

tl.e book he held to the'^onJ" P*^h"at«ly. adding

-nl'to'^.X.TlTh"' ™"f. 'T ','«' "'volver by i,,

»n the table.
^" ^n*on, looked at the books

br^M trE^L?n?tS°C,1.°/ '"l?"*'«^ '«-"-».
"'ly in the ei^hteenJh^ ."'"' ^^ '" Florence

..rxr^" '"^ ^"»' ^-"-^ hi-ViSii..;;!;

r/^X"n^lLl:! ht\^™-- -,»'.- .he ho, «.,

pinned by his toitl, L.' ^ .'"''?' »'''.• k'" lower lio

5* his h'and. thTl'ln^klSu^'""/- ^^ " '«

Subsequently, bv wav of o f! V'" *"^ ^^s formven
-«^oa. with mSHrTa sauoin''

''^'^'^'^^^' they^m^^
«"d ate biscuits ^ith i?

^''P'*" '^^'^^ ^^^ «briy fire.

^'^f-^'y round h.m;G^;ieV;Wnr"^*^"" '^P^
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" I knew you'd never get—I mean to say, have time

to sort them,—the books," he said, " so I was going to

do it for you. I had made a place for them—the

ones I knew you wouldn't want nr>c to read—in

the niche there,—and I was going to show you to-

morrow."
" I see, dear. But—a little sugar please, I've put too

much cocoa in and it's bitter—how did you know which

books I shouldn't want you to read ?
"

The boy looked candidly at him. " Oh, from school,

of course, sir. The big fellows used to read Ovid, and

Catullus and TibuUus, and so on, and they talked a

bit about 'em. And Barrington Major's father had

the ' Decameron,' and he—Barrinfftmi Major—used to

read it. He used to tell some of tiie stories, but not

to us Httle boys, only wc heard bits - and as to Rabelais,

Mr. Carter, the chemistry master, luul him, and Billy

Erskine ' borrowed ' it one day and we all had a peep.

It struck me," the lad went on, " as pretty filthy, so I

thought I'd better lomt it in whether vou said so or

not
"

Dr. Loxley nodded. " It is. To tell you the truth,

George, I've tv ver read it through for that very reason.

I keep it because it's a rare edition. Ey the way, I

heard the other day that Sir Peregrine Janeways has

a Venetian IJo'caccio in his library. Just think of

that !

"

George, left perfectly cold by the informatioii, helped

himself to more cocoa, and his grandfather, forgetting

who his listener was, pursued excitedly :

" A first edition, printed in 1471 ! They are extremely

rare, I believe, because Savonarola preached against the

book, so that most of the people burned theirs, the

idiots,"
" Did they ? " nskcd George, peacefully. " Well,

now, look here, Gran'pu. I've got together all the ones

I know about, and I do wish, sir. you could manage to

find time to pick out the others, and then we could

put them all together ; I'd never look at them, and
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The ow"' ""'"** ""^ ""^'""^ ^*^* ^ ^'^' '*"'o»K»t

"Quite right. I'll do it to-morrow."

GcIritSinrhtJ^^ " '^ ^^''^' ^"^ »>« --'»>"*

After all, there can't be so many more, and vou a'lergynian and all !
" ' ^°" *

So the Vicar, candle in hand. maHe a solemn round

and str^r f'"""!''
*"? 7^'" ^^ ^^''^^^ ^here he wa..and stowl too long lookmg into some book, Geor«

o clock the work was done, and George had put ti>oforbulden irmt mto a small orchard in I niche by it« «1 .

1 hen the two went c,uietly back to their rooms, crcIat his door the boy threw his arms round his g;and-

Jfol'i' ^^\
"'f^'

^' ^""^^y «*^« "P-his jn-andson'seducation mto his grandson's own haJids, and thingsMere very pleasant at the old Vicarage
^

niiht'''*.«J"J^^ "^"u^ 'Pr"« following that eventfulnight—and cocoa was henceforth always to be inextricablyand inappropriately connected with naughty 1?tei^?S^

Ler^'f
^""^'y^' mind-that the Vicfrage and t1^Roseroofs were upset and thriUed to their marrows bythe arrival of Rachel. Rachel really nrnved in the

Cuckoo'^Blund r,*""^"'. fly f«>"> Middleton, but to

and rlance "
""""^ "^^ " **""« °^ ^y^'^^

^olr^ ^u^^'T' '^^ ** *^*t t'n^e fourteen, had l,een

vearsS ^- ^J^^
^''°"™ '** persistence through many

^ tfu *? .'^*"""* « ^^•^*»" Wgh solemnity.
^

a red leH
^''^'"^' '" *^' '^^'^^'^ ^^'^"^^ "f Roseix>ofs.

event. „." fVj.
°"^ ."^^ *^°"^ ^^^^^ ^™'n which lesserevents are dated, such as "it was just after the dav

* am sure, the day Benjie painted the kitchen-garden

6*

J
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palings ;
" or " it was the day I sent the white violets

to the Vicar." And that day in May was in future to be
called " The Day/' the day Rachel first came.

it was a lovely hlue-and-gold morning, and the

garden, as Miss Flora with her own hands picked the
big violets in her own plot (kneeUng on an immemorial
square of old carjiet, to protect her knees from the damp,)
was a place of promise and peace. Miss Effie's tulips

already showed in her garden like small green lances,

and there were daffodils everywhere. It was a gay
morning. Miss Flora wore her mushroom hat with the
brown ribbon on it, (the hat that, ten years before, on
the day Cuckoo came had been new and ro:ie-begarlanded)

and an old brown Holland frock.

Cuckoo, in washed-out pink cotton, a leggy though not
a tall Cuckoo, stood by her aunt, her hands clasped behind
her, her lips pursed thoughtfully.

" You aren't leaving any for us," she exclaimed at
length, as Miss Flora's long, thin hands went on with
their work unfalteringly. " And there's heaps in the
basket

"

Miss Flora's eyes, imchangcd, in the years since the
child's coming, but for the deeper and more thick-set

wrinkles round them, looked up reproachfully.
** I always give them aU to the Vicar," she said.
" I know you do. And last year," the protester went

on, ruthlessly, " he gave most of them to me. I wore 'em
all day and you never noticed."

Miss Flora worked for a minute in silence.
*' / noticed. Cuckoo I Do you think I couldn't recog-

nize Flora's white violets ? " Miss Effie, who had come
up Uiiheard on the thick, damp grass, glared fixedly at
Cuckoo. " I'd have punished you for begging them of
the Vicar, but I didn't want your Aunt ^ora to know.
And now you've told her !

"

Miss Flora picked the last of the violets, brushing the
thick I av'js softly to and fro with her hand to see that
none we^' lurking in their green fastnesses, and rose.

She had not spoken and he did not speak now. Whru she
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diMppeared into the dininff-nioiii M.»« vm

dark l«i,j„«Sv«Jh.ew!^
"'''•'"'' "''"* " '"'° ''"

"vrnf,"'! "".''S'-
'"'' "»'"'"' ""lov'ly «u,li.

She's arWind1 11^'"3'^,""'' '"'" ''"<'•• ""-f kind-

overJhrrh'o?Jrwe*?.W " °"' "'"''' ""^ """'"«

Endfrwimli' Z!" 'T'^ '"'""'• "' •••ough her

inAd.5;L'Z3fdttT„ir"- >"' »« -'«

r"".^tof.theXT'i„**'lS '".'° " '«'" '»'""•• •> "
"•.« were omSue^lo^ii, ^'^ ''"'"'"8-»Wng. „,d her

•"d^wentltotrZi*"" """ '''"="'••"" •"e smiled

™f"."'!irver'rX;Se"°"''"«.!r' ''»"«''' " «»«-
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I

i

*J

the stairs, arranging her violets in the old osier basket in

which for twenty years the first-ftruits of her viblet-

bed had made their annual journey to Widdybank
Vicarage.

The basket was filled with well-wetted stag's-hom moss,

and on this the violets were lain with great care, their

heads all one way, their feet the other.

Miss Flora looked up as her sister came in.

" You look tired, EflRe—is your heart bad again ?
"

Miss Effic shook her head and sat down on the bench

under which the family over-shoes stood in a row.
" No, Flora," she returned primly, " I am quite well,

thank you."
After a minute she added :

" Your violets are finer than ever this year."

Miss Flora smiled. "Yes, I think they really are,"

she returned modestly, " and I believe your yellow tulips

are going to be the very finest you've ever had. It was

a good idea getting the bulbs direct from Holland."

As she spoke, her soft eyes suddenly changed, and there

was in them an odd, pained acuteness, as if they were

seeing more than was comfortable for them to see. There

was in Miss EflSe's harsh, bony face a look that hurt her

sister.

" What is Cuckoo doing ? " Miss Flora asked, with an

unusual edge in her voice.

Miss Effie looked up.
" Cuckoo ? Oh, she's talking Avith Benjie Brig-

worthy."
" Was she—rude or anything, Effie ?

"

Miss Effie rubbed her nose with her bony forefinger.

" No, no. Flora. It's ji,st that she's young."

Miss Flora's gaze relaxed, and she went back to her

work of laying the violets on the moss.
" That's it, Effie ; you are right, as usual. As a rule

you are perhaps a little hard on the child, so I feared,

—

but it's just that,—that she's young."

As they talked, a young and pretty girl in housemaid's

dress came down the stairs and went int-o the study, «nd

I

n
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«dZJi BlS^thT"
*'™"'"' "" ™'""- "y <=-•"»

"No, no. Miss Cuckoo, ah must do my cleaniM,"

1,.; ?'it'"°;i':'u
'^"*?° ™"''«<' ker. and then went on in

" U-ugh !

"

She laughed. " I know, but he is, Beniie. He's a

Em ' w''"^ ^°"'?^ '"^"' ^"^ 't's quite natural sheshould want to marry him, and you've no right to inir!
fere, even if she ts your niece."
The old man stuck his spade violently into the softdamp earth; so violently that it sto<i up. With aquick movement he jerked down the sleeve of his old

SeZ i;"'' ^f ^'l'"'
^' " "^ "°^^ ^^1* himself in siTciently conventional attire to talk seriously, he turnedLook 'ee 'ere Miss Coocoo." he began, ma ntairdM Wscomposure with difficulty, " don't you go and e^^^the lass to do any foolishness. What's looks goTZTowith marrying? It's brass that counS, I tell '^

u;Sing^hfrr
'-' ^"'*

^
'^'^'^'^y' So <ionCs;

werrfr''
°****„«y«« ^ere ablaze with interest Theywere not so small as they once were, and their thick shortlashes ca^ distinct shadows on her cheeks^l she drT^and closed them rapidly before sneaking.

^
At last she said

:
" I know, Benjie Nought's anvgood without brass. But if Chris hasn't any neithShas anyone else Anyone for Agnes, I mL^' "'*""

Uld Bngworthy glanced cautiously round him.
Look ere, Miss Coocoo," he answered, in a harshundertone, "you're a sensible lass,-I believe yoTSknow what's what. AU the things you'vcil^ey^^l
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i I

—I like to see

now, look ye
a young girl

here. Isaac

s

: 11

11

coaxed out of your aunties,

know what's what! Well

Vosper's got brass. And lots of it. Lots !

"

The young girl's sallow cheeks showed two little spots

of flame-colour, and her eyes glowed.
" Isaac Vosper ? The old man's son ! I didn't know

he had a son. Or is it a grandson ?
"

" No son nor grandson. It's t'owd man hisself."

" But—that old man can't want to marry Agnes ?
"

There was in her voice a sincere horror, at which Brig-

worthy frowned sourly.
" 'E does then. He's not young, to be sure, but—Lord,

t'brass t'man ha' gotten together ! Horses he'd give her,

and servant-maids, and rings and gowd chains,—thirty-

six cows he's got, and a draaa-m'-room at farm bettem'

most gentlemen "

After a pause, during which he allowed the glory of

these possessions time to penetrate fully into his hearer's

mind, the old man went on :

" And all o' them fine things could be hers. He's

crazy about her—owd fewl !

"

The invisible Agnes was now sin^ng in a high, cheer-

ful voice, as she worked in the study.

Cuckoo Ustened for a moment, and then she asked

slowly, her face darkened by profound thought, " How old

is he, Benjie ?
"

" On'y six-and-fifty. Miss Coocoo "

" All right, Benjie," she declared firmly—" I'll advise

her to take him. I'll tell her—all about the beautiful

things she could have, and besides," she added import-

antly, " there's another thing that you haven't thought

of."

Benjie rolled his sleeves back up over his ropy brown

arms to his bony elbows.
" O—aye—Miss Coocoo ?

"

" I shall tell her," Robert Blundell's daughter declared

firmly, with no trace of reluctance or shamefacedness,
" that she must just be patient, and that he is sure to die

before long."
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Then she went into the house, put her basket over her«m, and started off down the short path to Widdybank.Her young mind fuU of Agnes, the inehgible Chris Green-
ing and the highly eligible Isaac Vosper, she crossed theroad leading up from Warcop, dived down into FUye
§ '^ ',fj°*®P' wooded ravine between the dale and Mel-done Edge, crawled through the brushwood to the other

ff u* ^'•j^^.-**'1''*"« ""^ **»« P**h from Flaye ghyU
Itself to Widdybank. she saved herself nearly half an hour,and reached the Vicarage by eleven o'clock.
And it was in the mood nursed by her talk with oldBngworthy and her musings about Agnes and her

suitors, that she met Rachel Poole



CHAPTER VIII

RACHEL POOLE was seated in the largest arm-chair

Ki n*"^ .
Vicarage drawing-room, attired in pale-

blue silk edged with swan's-down.
Near her stood three large trunks, and in front of one

Of them knelt a narrow-shoulderea, red-headed woman
whose misson in life appeared to be to burrow into thetrunk and bring out objects desired by the sovereign in

''Eh Men, moije vous dis^ the sovereign was declar-
ing as Cuckoo stood in the door, " qu'il y est. I saw vouput him there myself, with my own eyes I saw !

"
Then, noting Cuckoo for the first time, the speaker

added, composedly, to the newcomer, " She's a perfect
Idiot you know

! I told mamma so. I wanted IKloise,

me br^nAT"*"^"
'

^°'' ""*"' '"^ '*'^' "'*'""*• ™*de
'' Who are you ? " asked Cuckoo, bluntly.

I m Lady Rachel Pocle. Who are you ? "
Cuckoo, furious with herself for being impressed by the

title and the glory of the silken attire, returned "with
grimness that she was Nicoleta Blundell.
At this, to her surpiise. Lady Rachel" descended fromher throne, and approaching, held out her hand in a ver^

"S^TTm "
'' u 'I

^'^^ ^"^ ''' y°"'" '^^ ^^iueorge has told me all about you."
Cuckoo shrugged her shoulders, for she was not nearlyso tall as her r jw acquaintance, and this made her an«y
George is a nice boy," she remarked, with some hauteur,

90
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He has never mentioned

<i-t^^e7rztfiit'::^f r'i '^^^^ ^- ^^e
^iiadir she cried hn^I?^ ^""^ '^^ ''"^'*- " I^ voild,

with a jadrhandfe » "^ * ''"^"' ^«^" «Jk umbrella

Window one of the Misses Pli.^ k^ f "^ ''*"" ^^ose

" They couldn't get our boxes im tk» o* •w^.„ „„p^k i„v dX-^^'i^w™^"^'

mother were sist^w ««„ i.
^ "^* mother and mv

" Obv7ou:i;
"*"

In^X^^^^^^^^^^^
we are cousins."

"^^

nosed way. This n^w ^Hn, k. >?' ''? ^^"^ ^'>°«* high-
and fair/and prettWC^'eC^^^^

^' * ^^t^^P' '^"'^ t^"'
of underratingoESetTdvrr ™f1f *^« ""''t^ke
that she wasn't verySLt *^^'^' *""* ^* ^^^ ''^^

re^rdedTacrottrwiri^^^^^^^ «^« -d

Cue.t^'!.dthl:S:;a^^^ t^'- g.>, than
tiful. fair skin was of th, i T ^' '^''"- ""' '^*"-
hoavy mass o? sCw-llouJT'* T^ ^^•*^' "»<1 her
shoulders smooth rd^nh!:?

^^'' 5""« '^^^^ over her
'veiy hair being appai^ntlvn^^^ *"?, ^'P'^ral-looking.
Her bare throftTarfeLtv'T'^.*^' ^""^ '^"^^h-
and Cuckoo perceived ^th f '"°'*, downy-loofeng.
breasts w. re aLadyt^tlLly Sd^,'

^"^ *^^' ^-
For a moment the younger'^rlhat^ her own flat.
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bony little chest, and couki im\ e beaten it in her jealous
anger.

Then her faee cleared suddenly, for the feet in quilted
blue satin slipinrs that Lady Rachel had crossed, were
large, and the ankles w«re thick.
Cuckoo stuck out one of her own narrow, r little

feet that, badly shod as the v were by the V jp shoe-
maker yet showed their slim beauty, and .estored her
trembling self-confidence.

"What pretty slippers those are," she said smiling.
Rachel nodded. " Yes, aren't they ? I got them at

the Bon Marche. In Paris, you know "

• i^f^'r^
^."'' ^ '"***^' ^^''^^ ^^^ ^" Marche is. It

isn t. Cuckoo added, with her singular air of hauteur,
so good as the shops in the rue de la Paix,"
Rachel stared. " Oh, so you've been there ? "

Cuckoo, though she was being an outrageous snob
for the moment, rarely lied.

"I've been there," she returned, "but I don't
remember it much, I was very young. But of course
1 know about the rue de la Paix,"

Little by little the two girls made friends, and then
came the episode of the green umbrella.

This umbrella, brought upstairs by Rachel, and stood
against the dressing-table, had been the object of many
stolen glances from Cuckoo. Cuckoo had a passion
for green, and this silk was of all greens the greenest
ana most ravishing. The umbrella was a small en-
tout-cas of delier.te shape, and its handle was a duck's
head carved m jade.

Often, when she was older. Cuckoo recalled how
fiercely, how unbearably, she had wanted that umbrella.
And, after much inN-estigatory conversation, her

cnance came.
Rachel had explained that, her two little brothers,

Angus and Jimmy, having developed scarlet fever, she
had been packed off to Yorkshire to be out of harm'sway; that she lived in Chesham Place; that Anims
was thirteen and Jimmy—freckled, but adorable,-^uly

si
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;:n"otieX'tr^^^ -" let for

African Jews/^ sate 3/0^1'^"^ '"^»'«"' South
yes. Angus «r'as the ieir -aMe^tT ""^T'^'-^O*''
as he was already LoS P^ff ' ^t '^**" * 'he heir.

and that nTc^'t'^sn^'^Z'^lthT "^'ff
*~^>'

again before long, she w^so L^v ^''°"'^^""»"y
she and poor Paia hJ^f Z.F ^' ^"^ *'• "'ter all.

AH these tWnjsXd^n ^ °5 •''"y **^" *°«*'*her-

b«>wn ears ^Tor.^te'T^n^'^^^u''''^'^ .?"'«
crash!

^"»nce came, it came with a

heltti wanSVti^w *sh
'"^'^^ ""'' ^^ ^^^^

unimpressed by t^ Le^'itTS' tS'
""^^ 'i**'^*^''

Cuckoo lifted off the hm^ 5^ ^^^ ^^^''^ offering,-

the treasure
**^ ''^"'P '*^*^^«' a«d displayed

And Rachel instantly wanted them " 7>« • *i.to me, there'- <^'ci" ti! . ™' -''O g»ve them
more, and? /.

'''*'. she begged. "You can get
sniff."

*"^™' ^^* me have another

roSSy'"
'"" -"^- "^"'* Wow them," she said

ii.e£.o<^.'^':trb'^Xr^

I -n. them, you s?e!^rd I ^.^.^^^sZ^^Zy'":::^

w^T;crJS'thTl^^' *^'^" ^"^'^^^^ ~«« and
library ^Hd herJS?^f T^'^^ *« «« down to the
asS «achS ttlLfi^Ur^S °^T^'

'»*

i^n nave everythmg you want in this world,"
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she said slowly, turning and looking at Rachel, " nobody
can. I want lots of things, too "

" Well, what do you want ? Of mine, I mean," asked
the pampered Rachel eagerly. '" Do you like corals ?
I'll give you my little ones for the violets I

"

*' I don't like corals, and I loathe beads."
" Well,—these slippers, then ? You said you liked

them, and I've got another pair,"
Cuckoo laughed. " They are," she answered, " miles

too big for me. But, if you really like the violets so
much, will you give me your green umbrella for them ?

"

Rachel looked bewildered for a moment, and then
her eyes fell on the object of Cuckoo's p; .sion. " Oh,
that? Yes, you may have it if you like; I don't care
for green, and I've got a pink one,"

Cuckoo's eyes, cleared a little of their bluish mist in
her excitement, fixed on her new friend's. "Honour
bright ?

"

" Honour bright."

"Then wait a moment, I must just speak to the
Vicar,"—and she plunged downstairs before the slowcr-
witted Rachel had time even to protest.
The Vicar was writing when she burst into the librar>,

but he looked up kindly, for he was fond of the little
giri, as he called her. He kissed her, patted her shoulder,
and then she burst out. For three minutes she talked,
with a volubility and richness of gesture that surprised
the quiet old man.
When she stopped, he shook his head. " But what on

earth," he asked gently, " could I do with a green sun-
shade ?

"

However, she had, in a few minutes, coaxed him into
accepting the violets, sending his love and thanks to
Miss Flora, and then giving the violets to Cuckoo herself.

"I'll never tell, dearest Vicar," she assured him,
kissing his pink bald spot, " but if she ever found out,
I'd own up. Is that all right ?

"

It was, and an hour later Miss Blundell was marching
back to Roseroofs, a green silk ha! about her
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And my dressing-gTiL mv d», f,"»^™<''"y. and l^.

book on his knee" ^ "* °" «« «««> with «

bu'rUta^"'"*'
*' ^'«x« Staring up .t him. her e.„

the'wdn'^Zt'f"''" *' "?'"«'• """'"Wng at
great tun"^

""' '"' » "'"'"'™' l""! 'ailed her, "it"

!.»«?. Seko^'?" •«^- " "''•ere'd y„„ get the

it St"*I-C ^"; ''' ."'.''°™- " ««W gave
you had a eJj^tatSn"*:^ *""'' ^'>'' "-'="">'

Cnekoo ? " • ' ™PP°^ I '<"«»'• Isn't she pretty,

"•^^^ in^n,!"^''^, '? I>?--on of the green

mot"SL.'^*i;„:'JS ™^«n '""''<' »<" "ueh
nnocent of a moLstaeh^ hi T^"^.""' «^' «y«. «>
He had already reS h^^ """".^i^My ourvej wauy reached hu not veiy impostag fuU height.
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and his too short coat-sleeves revealed his wrists to be
bony, and ugly, and as white as milk.

His hat lay on the ground hrside him, and his usually
smooth hair was ru filed.

Cuckoo surveyed him critically, wondering what the
grand Rachel would think of him. She herself was
fond of George in her cool way, for he had always been
kind to her despite the fact that he often disapproved
her naughtiness, and openl\ sided, in their frequent
disputes, against her, and with the aunts.
The aunts had always loved the gentle, quiet boy,

and on more than one occasion Miss Flora had trans*
planted herself to the Vicarage, to nurse him through
one of his childish illnesses. Once, when, at the age
of twelve, he was deep in Cowper's translation of the
Iliad, Miss Flora had, to soothe a feverish night, read to
him, hour after hour, out of some old book of fairy-

tales. He endured it very patiently and never told her
how bored he was, and after that, of course, he loved
her all the better. So the lad felt towards the small,
black-haired child at Uoseroofs much as he would have
felt towards a naughty little sister, and her aunts were
doubtless dearer to him than they were to her.

Ht looked at her now with mildly critical eyes as
she peacocked with the green umbrella.

" Are you being good to the aunts. Kiddy ? " he
asked suddenly.

" Yes. What are you reading, Doad ?
"

" Keats."
" What is a Keat, George ?

"

But he caught the gleam in her downcast eyes and
refused to be drawn, and went on, " What are you
studying now ?

"

" Oh, it's Aunt Flora's turn at me, so I'm busy with
embroidery and the piano. I don't like them much,
but they're better than Euclid and Ancient History,"
she returned, indifferently, "Aunt Effie was dreadful
this time with the Romans. I hate Romans."

" I see. What alKiut l!ter.Hture ?
"

!i|
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^Cuckoo lauffhed "Oh. that's better. Wordsworthand Colfndjrr nnd Mrs. Hrmans Mr« hH? .. ..

'

ItssoMs Jit nil I

" ** y nc\cr tiad any

curried" l«or",r'[he"'v[?
''*''' *°

'r*^'
»*"* *'»^-'-

Choc-olat. PuS^un and Buct^rT' *."^.r''"^
'^*"*"«

after lunch." ' ** ^ ^"'^ ^ <* come back

slo,.l. tJhng and^Svth^"' J",
^"^ '^'^'^^ ^^'^^

cvo^ now and then t3fre it

"'"'^"'*'' ""^ »»"»*"«

wiches in his ^^krand^stt ^r^eTolu^

'

nearly nineteen though Kas to hL
''^'' *^

^-f""*^'
Pleasanter kind of TmotioT'ovt tie '3vT^ ^^'
vicarage of a pretty girl

^"^"^
'" *»^<^

he!:7thCTn the Tn' tr h
^^ ^°""? '^^ '--^' -

his pale L^ tZo tZ"" ^"^ ""^ * <''^'"y creature,-

letteS! ^ '*"" '^"^ "^^'- "'d Howeir, delightful

the p^ess of ^dir^""*^^'^ ^^°"^' undergoing

conseieSs aiut th? S*
^'"^ ^^'^ '^^ verj

gotten her pro^se ,o Bll^^^ '\^^ "°* 'o^-

powers ^^e^warf:ii?4-rCuSreo^^^^

7
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;

though she had no particular liking for it ; she played
the piano in an old-fashioned, high-fingered little way

;

she knew miles of verse by heart. Aunt Flora's lessons
were at least less irksome than Aunt Effie's, she thought.

In the first flow of their friendship the two girls tried
to work together, but this plan was soon given up.

Rachel was lazy, luxurious, and grown-up in ways
in which Cuckoo was still a child, and Wordsworth bored
her to extinction, though she derived some entertainment
from an old volume of Byron that she found in the
study, and her clumsiness with a needle was too much
for even Miss Flora's long-suffering.

" I feel that you hurt the silk, jerking it that way,"
Miss Flora burst out one day, in her highest voice. " I
can't bear io see it,"

So Cuckoo's lessons, after a very short interval of
companionship, went on as before, alone with her
instructress.

Rachel, although as vain as are most pretty girls with
no brains to speak of, had a kind of adoration for her
new friend, for Cuckoo was bold and brave, and never
changed her mind, whereas Rachel's was a fluid, unstable
character, changing under every influence. She could,
however, beat Cuckoo in many varieties of grown-up-
ness, and in the matter of belongings her superiority
was crushing.

Rachel had a necklet of small pearls, and two pretty
nngs; she had delicate, filmy under-linen, tucked and
belaced

; she had soft, kid slippers with soles so flexible
that they could be bent double ; and sashes that were
satin on one side and silk on the other ; she had hats
gay and delightful with flowers exactly like real ones
and long, wrinkly gloves, whose fingers really reached
to the roots of her fingers instead of stopping half-way
between them and the second joint. Lucky Rachel I

And then, her wonderful toilet things ! Scented soap,
she had, and lots of sponges, and tooth-paste that
squeedged out of the tubes in joUy white worms, instead
of nasty, scratchy, precipitated chalk ; and elder-flower
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h^r Ln^'
^" ^^' *"^ glycerine-and-honey jelly forher han^
; and heavenly skin-food that smelt of rosS

f?l fk'^'k *; ."^«^*' ^^ P'^Je crystal thi^LXtturned her bath into a dream of delight.
^

none
wonderful, desirable things. Cuckoo had

n^t v^^tf '" ""*'"' ""^ *he reason is this: at first

th/n 1; satXft^"^' *" ^"^'^^ miraeulou?!men she saw that they were merely luxurious • andvery soon she realized them to be not reaSriuxuriousbut merely necessities, sheer necessities of Ufe
'"''""°"'»

attlfn to tT^
'''" ^'^'^ *^"'^ "^^^^ have hoped to

she knew LTT,"'°"'' ^"^ ^^''^y *" **>« ^"^ous,
attain Sh.r J''"

' necessities she could and would

thn^"Tlf k', I'*'''^'''
"""'*' ^°^ ^°"ld have all thethmgs Rachel already so carelessly possessed.

bu^ bv aTnT"f "^*
T""'^ ** '^y determination,out by a kmd of mward evolution, brouffht with itcomp ete lack of envy, and a kind of higSeeNot only would she one day have all that Rachel had

thL?'
n'''' *T "^"^^ «hc would improve ^ RacSthings Orange-flower water, for instance, insS of

o S;v°""L'^' f:r ^'°"'^ ^' *- Pale'tan.?nl;i

Meantime, Miss Effle and Miss Flora were both moved

tronW^'fi.^"'°1
abnormal acquisitiveness had always
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M 'U

Pvl''l'^*'^"
^^""^ perceived her serenity when confronted

ce'ted RachT ^"I'^'-^'^^fd ">»««" frock tha^S^^^
nose wf^ Fffi'

'°
.*? fP"*'*' brandished under her v^^nose Miss Effie couldn't resist commenting on it.

^
1 am pleased with Cuckoo. Flora " shf- «n,H » t

cverwitn her own smiple ones,"
Yes, I'm so pleased you noticed that, Effie

" Mi«
aiTd,'?!!!'"

""'^ "^"-^^"^ ^-«h- "i wis a i^S:

wron^.'^"
^^"' '° ""*' ^- However, we were both

fh^'T rT'" '^"^^ ™^'*«d into her odd, fixed smilethat looked so nearly vacant. " Yes.-we wU wronl iam so glad you noticed it, too."
^

'

^

Miss Effie straightened herself in her chair "
I knnw

whatlthtk:''^^"^
''"'''' '^--^^^'' -d alw^-ay

«.lf"?^ "?^"^'^. ^'^ *^*^'^ self-interpretations not her

them
"^ downnght enough to dis^e audibly'^

^/^^"v^ rThi;ipisru?rcussing it particularly Ste; one cve^inrwhen w^kWfor a wonder in silence across the grass.^on the'unrandsthey came on Agnes and Chris Greening wrappedfn e^hother s arms as they said good-night.
^^ ^

My word,'' gasped Cuckoo, when the lovers withoutseeing them had separated and gone beyond SrshotI thought they were never going to stop"
'

She laughed, the easy, unembarrassed laugh of a child
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' To waste his whole life in one kiss
Upon those perfect lips,' "

Cuckoo grew round-eyed. " My goodness Rav " oK

what it meant
"* Tennyson. I always wondered

Rachel sighed, with an " I-couId-an-I-woulH " ^.^You are a babv Nickv ! Of ««. t 7 manner.

" M. D • ?',
?°"'^se, a hopeless outsider."

did Rifz„rj^;,ti°? '"'^ ''"^''^' " "-™ --x

».;owfd.""^"'
Wm for sixty thousand pounds a y,„.

yo?'srttr n'^-Z^^ "

^l "-"^
begmnm,. he aotuaUy c^,ed p<;^; It^ "j-V'IJ*!

thousand pounds a year " "»a am, if he had sixty

Ed^:^a!;d%':;£s:'str''d;:s*th''""^ «•= '°p <" ">=

.Jul ttCtrh r'^f"!,'*' i'""'"
s"'* -o -nd

taS'".^".ltrjr''"'"'7 i"*"
"« l-iU "^ d.v.s-

«.p«l, aUr^rh hi.S^„r™" <'r",^ '"^-"'i-e, it

. ^..ntic, .^r-hS'rnT'i.^^tt.-tJiJ.'
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V-

«on. An old Roman lead-mine."
How hideous it is I

"

Cuckoo nodded "Yes. Only-it makes the sky and

potra^^aH^?^" ™^"-^" "^^ ^« -*y ^^-^

reluJ^y^^ySnl';-?.'^^^'^^^
I belie.e you , .e

" I em."

h.1^*'^
^"^^"^ .^"""y' '*'''^^" you're so youmr "-buthowever interesting Cuckoo's peculiarities it Z

Rachel and she went on. " /'m not.-mercena^ I mean^We re fearfully poor, of course, and I'd love to be ri^'

ammLTyet' '^^^ """'^'^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^' '^e'dTa'd

fo ';ot7s'j?pot f"'^^
^'^^"^'^- " ^- - "^ -*tage

The elder girl gave a sentimental little laugh.
Oh, I d prefer a big house, of course, but—if J loved apoor man I'd marry him. I suppose I'm a foil but Iwould I should love to work forT ., I'd even cook_I couldnH marry a man I didn't love "-1— '

bv MisTfiZnlTl '•t^^*^°"^
^^r« interrupted ruthlesslyby Miss Blundell, who, pausmg at the top of the path bvthe Green Bench, made her declaration of faith

^ ^
^ I \u ^'^^J^^i

s'o^^ly. '•peaking rather to the listeningdale than to Rachel, "would marry anyorT2oZSiplenty of money. I'd marry the uglie^ bTaSliesT

R.T ™r •" *^" ^^•'•^'-•^ ^' ^«^ rifh enough/''
" 5,u iiSTT^r^ not unmixed with admiration,

evl,^ dav Th^f.^'?*^' ""^- " '^^^^ o^ breakfast

nf h!!''7'',^^^''
**""'"^ *" '^^« th«f way in her moments

rll P
fr^"^' Tf ^'^"^ '"^ *h« beautiful rose-^Sroofs m thetrees below them. <' I shouIdn^t mindk ^ "

she answered slowly, obviously missing the .Id* ^'.
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point, " not one bit. If he was rich enough. I'd marry a
black man if he was,"
Beaten and abashed by this splendid uetermination,

Rachel gave up, openly, however, declaring for romance.
" Well," she said, " I wouldn't. You are too young,

I s'pose, to understard about love, but I
'

'

" Oh, bosh, Ray ! What do yor<. know about it, with
your hair still down ! Come along T'U race you to the
gate,"

But at the gate Rachel, as she sat on the grass saying
good-night, reverted to the subject.

" Suppose your rich man was unfaithful to you ?
"

Cuckoo chewed a blade of grass and then spat it out
iinblushmgly. " How d'you mean ?

"

"Well,—"some men are, and it's horrid. It's awful.
I^Jcky darUng I

"

"Oh, you mean running away," commented Cu'-koo
coldly. I know. The draper's wife at Upshaw ran away
with a commercial traveller. She left the children behind "
Rachel shuddered. " Evy Rainsford left her baby—

and It died. She bolted with Pelly Janeways. Oh,
Nicky," she continued in a voice of rapture, "now
tlieres a man !

"

" He's old," answered Cuckoo, indifferently, " I ki^ow
him, and he's years older than my father,"—^
Rachel gave a little scream of excitement. " ?Vo

k" o'^^'^n.^"!*
?*'''* ""^^^ '*• "^^^^ you actuaUy know

tarn t Why, he s the most fascinating man in the world.He s been three times in the divorce court—he married
/a;o of them,-he's called the Magnificent.-from some old
Italian, Lorenzo something or other—he's really Italian

SulT"^* ^*"'' ^^ * ^^*' *""* "^"'' ^'^ ^^^^ ^'^ ^'''^'

Cuckoo laughed. " He promised me a pony and never
gave It to me." she said. " I thought him an old mo ifyou ask me !

" ^ *'

As the two girls kissed e^ch other good-nicrht Rachel

KSrt da
''°"*"'"^ *'^^ **°^ °^ ^" PeregrinI Janeways
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,,
He's wonderful, whatever you may say." she declared.Apd he owns the most wonderful jewels. Did you everhear about the Bag of Saffron ?

" ^

D^°lu.^?" P"* ^*^^°" *" puddings, don't you ?
"

i.^S I^ °^
l^^l^'"'

'* '^"™^'*' ^«« a wonderful
jewel on a diamond chain. "Mamma once saw it.-
his mother used to wear it. when mamma was a little

last kiss. 1 11 tell you all about it to-morrow."

a



CHAPTER IX

T^HERE was, however, no time for talk about Sir

fhT ^^^t^'"^
Janeways's jewels the next day. forthis was the day of Agnes and Chris. It was a verJmarvellous adventure, the affair of Agnes and Chris.

sh. h«H •" lu ""^"^"^f ^"^''*^ ^*'^*^*^' conscio'is thatshe had just heard a strange noise. It was very earlvbut her httle room, which faeed the east, wa^^abe^S
filled with a clear light of extreme purity that m^f'-e
white-washed waUs look luminous. tL yoZ^ c^f
sitting up m bed. facing the window, her thin shouldSand arms covered by an ample and unadornS SSgown gazed round her. What could the 10^ iSvebeen? She was not afraid; she was exneotAnfr • «f
what, she didn't know, but she wasTo c^nK^'th^tany event was to her preferable to monotony H^rhttle clock told her that it was only haE?-DMt four SS
Tun a

t%«,"«^t-shaw, sheCt^Culdltt
WK» L ^^* someone in the house was afoot

n^.t nn^^^"'*^"""' '^^ '^«'^' ^^ without pausing toput on her dressing-gown, went quietly down. The ver?fact of bemg awake at such an hour was iiT^ wav an f7

Very quickly Cuckoo went down the nassaire «nHopened the kitchen door.
Passage, and
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you?"^"
'*"* exclaimed, disappointedly, "it's only

But to Agnes it was not only she. She-Aimes-wasat that moment the very centre of the t^vSe Sh^started v.o ently. the tea-kettle in her hand and .toadstarmg at the intruder, who. whatever Agnes mthth*domg, certainly had no bu«ne« in the l^tZVZ^ «
" Miss Coocoo." she faltered, setting the kettle nn fh-

ir^^^'^tT "'^"^^ f *^^^*-^' !nd dra^^JlTg back
h.JH K u^*.'*"'^ •" * high-backed wooden chair andheld her hands up to the dehcate. fleeting fireThat Seelder girl had made with a few twi^.

^ ** ^^^

severelv"'''^' vt' ^°" "' "^ '^' Agnes."-she said

Greening." "" «°'°« '° "^^ ^^^^ ^^'^ Chris

" Oh, Miss Coocoo,"

en;^5Sii^^o^„?r ^"^^- *^-"«"^

and vou'd^'ben^r'' t'^*J^"''-«
«^ying. Miss Coocoo.-

tonlJ K
"^ ^° ^^""^ *° yo"'- bed. Your auntieswould be very angry if t! oy knew you were up so ear?y ^My aunties would be very angiy if they knew whS a

i&rfortr:STgn*^^ ^dthekU\^liS;
Agnes made the tea and eut some bread and butt,-

uccency, on a tray, to her young mistress.
I was up on the Edge last night," Cuckoo observedher eyes glmtmg in the strengthening lighr^I saw vou

» ^u"\ ^ '^"^ y^" '^'^^ each other." ^
y°"

mustn^,"^ "
"^™"'-^ Agnes. " I told him he

" You can't have told him verv barH w^ii „
you're going to sneak out .:rL^\^f'S^
The elder girl stared at her. There was somlething
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singularly unyouthful in her laek of tenderness towards
romance, and Agnes felt it.

" Ye don't understand," she retorted dreamUy, " you're
too young, I suppose. But it isn't sneaking. It's—it's
just t contrary to sneaking."

. "./'?^ *' '* • What do you mean ? " insisted the un-
invited judge, not allowing her zest to interfere with her

S?f^^''.t " ^"* "*® ^"^^ ™ore bread and butter, please.What d'you mean ? " . i* —c.

The loaf pressed to her shapely breast, the knife working
Its way tlirough the bread, Agnes tried to explain enough
without explaining too much.
"He's going to marry me," she murmured, "he's agood fellow not like some, and we're going to be married."
Cuckoo frowned impatiently.
"Of courj^e you're going to be married," she returned,
1 know that—or you think you are. E ut you can't be

married to-day, you know. Where are you going ? "
To Moggie Watlass's—her mother was my mother's

cousm. Has told her and she wiU let me stay there.Only you mustn't tell. Miss Coocoo, or my uncle and my
Wt'tdTl

''"**'"" *^''' *"'* ""^^^ * iuss,-promise you

Agnes's bonny face, restored to its natural colour by thehre and the tea and bread and butter, was tirnied
anxiously to Cuckoo.
Cuckoo was sUent for a moment.
' Chris is a farm-labourer, isn't he ? " she asked
- „yj- ^^ ^o^'J^s far William Christy "
What wages does he get ?

"

Agnes faltered. " Only ten shillings a week yet, andhis lodgings, but he's a good worker, an' "

. , ""^f ^ farm-labourer, always a farm-labourer "
interrupted Cuckoo trenchantly. " Has he a cottage ? "
Agnes set down her cup. " No-o, Miss Coocoo. but "
Have you a cottage ?

"
'' Oh, Miss Coocoo,"

/Tk^^*^"'*^*' ^^^'' *"^ answer what I ask you"(There is no use in trying to hide the horrid fact that Miia
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Coocoo was thoroughly enjoying, and as thorouffhly
appreciating, herself.)

"Has Chris any money? His father may have left
him some,"
Agnes was silent. She knew, and she knew that her

inquisitor knew, that poor old Anty Greening had died
in the workhouse at Warcop.
"Perhaps, then," Cuckoo went on, putting some

coals softly on the waning fire, " you have the money ?
Just a httle, say—fifty pounds, or so, to furnish a cottage
with ?

" ^
And she watched Agnes, utterly down-hearted, burst

into tears, crying unrestrainedly, her mouth screwed up
like a child's.

^

" V^^ **° ^°" "^'^^ ™^ ^° miserable ? " she moaned.
You hke to hurt me, of course you do I It's crool of

you. Miss Coocoo ! As if things wasn't bad enough
already " *

Cuckoo shook her head. " No, I don't like to, Agnes.
I hke you, and I don't want you to be miserable all your
life."

'

" Miserable 1 " wailed the other gir searching wildly in
her pockets for a handkerchief; " if you knew how miser-
able I ve been ever since "

Sne blew her nose with violenct, her wet eyes suddenly
filled with fear.

^

"I know you are miserable, I've often seen you crying.
But link what it would be if you were married I You'd
have to live in a two-room cottage, you couldn't keep a
cow. you d have no pigs for bacon, Chris would be away
all day working, and you'd have to work so hard yourself
that you'd be old and ugly in a year, and then Chris
wouldn t love you any more."

After this lurid forecast Cuckoo rose and opened the
door, letting in a flood of warm light,—for the pale^sun
had been gathering gold as they talked,—and a great gust
of earth and flower-scented air.

Agnes was silent, and quite still for a moment, and
fanaLy Cuckoo turned from the view and lookee back into
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furthest recesses the night still
the kitchen, in whose
seemed to linger.

Agnes stood by the teble, her hands tight-clasped before
her, her face suddenly set and white.

" Ah know—Ah know all them things," she said, in a
whisper. "Me an' him has said 'em often and often.
But Ah can't help it. Miss Coocoo. Ah must do it. He's
a good lad. Chris. He'd never throw it in my face,"

" Throw what in your face ? He loves you, doesn't

Agnes was only twenty herself, but at that moment she
felt twenty years older than the flfteen-year-old girl who
didn't understand.

" A-aye, he lodves mc and all,—but,"—she faltered and
twisted her brown hands as if she were trying to pull the
fingers off. " Ah, Miss Coocoo," she burst out presently.
go back to your bed. I must go—he's wa-aiting for me,

poor lad, I must go. I've thought and thought, and
there s nowt else to be done."
And then came Cuckoo's great moment.
Going slowly to the other girl, she reached up and put

her hands on the broad, strong shoulders in the black
jacket.

" There /* owt to be done," she declared, speaking pur-
posely m Agnes's own language ;

" you can marry Isaac
Vosper.

Agnes started, horror in her eyes. " Owd Vosper i»

Me marry him ? No, never, rich as he is, not even
'/ She broke off and gathered up her few belonc-
mgs preparatory to going.

" Not even if what ? ' He is rich, very rich. He'd
give you all the brass you want, and servants, and you'd
have horses and cows and pigs. Don't be an idiot, Agnes.
Marry him !

"

Chris Greemng, his silly young heart full of rapturewm trouble, was waiting for his sweetheart at the may-
tree by the short cut leading to the Middleton Road, on
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its way to where, at Canty Bridge, lived the kind Maggie
Watlass.

The poor lad had begged a day off from work, and had
come to meet his sweetheart dressed in his best ; in his

coat he liad stuck a bunch of ragged white pinks, and his

curly hair was oiled, and smelt of cinnamon.
He was a comely young fellow, even in his unbeautifying

Sunday glory of attire, and the pallor that underlay his

tan gwve his clear-cut face an odd look of having been
powdered.
Agnes had promised to join him at five. At half-past

he began to feel anxious, and his round blue eyes were
fixed on the path as it rose towards Roseroofs. He never

knew how near he had come that morning to a life of

miserable grinding poverty with the girl he honestly

loved ; by how small a margin he missed a year of

rapture and a later life out of which the glow of romance
had died. His was a predicament as old ks the world
itself ; either way he stood to win and to lose, and he

lost and won.
For, just as she reached the door to go to him, Agnes

8tood still, struck dumb and motionless with terror.

Someone was coming downstairs I And she knew that

someone could only be her aunt, Esther Oughtenshaw.
As she stood, trembling with terror. Cuckoo, in the

quick transition of her position from one of defeat to one
of victory, nimble-witted and triumphant, opened the

cellar-door, whispering, " I'll get your print frock

met the

beaming
and apron for you "—closed the door, and
unsuspicious Esther Oughtenshaw with a
smile.

" I couldn't sleep, Esther, so I waked Agnes and had
her make me some tea. She's gone to dress now "

And in five minutes she had flown to poor Agnes's bare,

dismantled little room, found her ordinary morning
clothes, and thrown them to her through the cellar Avindow
under the dining-room.
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Poor Chris, at six o'clock, turned sorrowfully back and
went to his work as usual, his heart achinu as if it had
ncv»r held a doubt.

All -oniembered was that he loved Agnr«, and that,
though iu was, as he as well as she innocently expressed
It. willing to marry her, she had played him false. On his
'.vay back to the farm he passed along the path leading
to the Grten Bench, and here, very thoughtful, hunched
up. her arms claspmg her raised knees, was Cuckoo.

'' Fine morning, Miss Coocoo," Greening said politely
as he passed.

" r j

"Aye. Looks like rain, though," she returned at
meehanically. Then, as he turned the corner, she called
nim. Chris 1

"

" A-ayc, Miss Coocoo ?
"

His hurt love and pride had imprinted themselvet
cJearly m his simple face, and Cuckoo was sorry for him.

Agnes—didn't come, Chris," she said, gently."N—o. She didn't coom."-
"I'm very sorry for you, Chris, and for her,"
But Chris didn't care a rush whether Miss Cuckoo was

sorry for him or not. He stared at her dully.

; It's better to teU you at once, Chris. She is not
going to marry you. It would be very foolish for you
both. You would be so miserably poor. '

'

Chris scratched his head. This was no new idea to
nmi, t Id aad cost him much thought, but he had made up
hi. n.ind CO disregard it, and now, knowing that Agneshau decided not to disregard it, a salutary sensation of'm ignation came into his mind. He express^ himselfwith terseness and vigour, and leaving Cuckoo with avery roughiy-worded message for the faithless Agnes,went his way. *

After an hour'ii hard thinking, and a short visit t.. thehouse, for the purpose of breakfasting,-for she found

h^L rT"'^' ^^"'''^ ^^ produced in her a greathunger -Cuckoo went out, and after an interval of twohoujs arrived m visibly high feather at the Vicarage.When she had told the whole story, vividly detailed
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to the delighted Rachel, she stopped and drew a long

breath.
'* So he said," she added after a moment, " that he was

very much obliged to me and would step round this even-

ing. That means, of course, that lie's going to ask her
again. And she's promised me to say yes. Isn't it

splendid ?
"

Rachel nodded thoughtfully. " Yes."
" It really is a jolly old farm, you knov>, Ray, and he

wasn't so very awful. What a good thing I heard her this

morning ! I only hope," she wert on, lying back on the

hillside, and staring up at the sky, " that she won't
back out."

Rachel glanced at her. " No danger of that," she

observed dryly, and with an air of wisdom that did not
escape Cuckoo, " she'll be jolly glad to be married."
Cuckoo chewed the end of a piece of grass. " Not so

sure. You see, she really does care for Chris. It'll take
her some time to be able to make up her mind to marry
old Vosper. It would even me, if I had a—a Chris and a
Vosper. You know what I mean."
Rachel nodded. " You're a funny kid, Nicky," she

declared in an unbearably grown-up manner.
Just then George appeared, wandering along in his

desultory way, his cap in one pocket, a book in another.

He was singing softly in what Cuckoo called his baby
voice, for though he was nineteen, his voice had never
cracked, but was slowly mellowing into a deep tenor, a
process which still, at times, allowed him, when he sang
very softly, to produce a few bars, in a kind of soprano
as beautiful as a child's.

" I say, George," Rachel called, as he was about to

pass without seeing them, " come and hear what Cuckoo's
been up to,"

The lad obeyed, sitting by them. " What ?uis she been
up to ? " he asked, looking on Rachel with the content
the sight of her smooth beauty never failed to produce in

him.
" She's been match-making."
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" Match-making ?
"

" Yes. She's arranged a marriage," Rachel went on
gaily, bridling a little under his eyes, " between Agnes,
their maid—and a Mr. Vosper."

George started. "Vosper? Old Ike? Nonsense.
Rachel."
" It's quite true. Isn't it, Nicky ?

"

Cuckoo nodded.
But " George's pale brows knotted nervously,

"Agnes is—engaged to—another man. At least I
think so,-

Cuckoo sat up. " She xeaa. Now she isn't. I stopped
her running away with that siUy Chris Greening. Ten
shiUmgs a week they'd have had to live on !

"

" But, Cuckoo, " the boy broke off, his pale face
flushed. "I—I wish you hadn't. They—they really
were engaged. Seriously. F«y seriously. Why did you
mterfere ?

"

•/ j j

" Don't be stupid, George. How are two people to Uve
on ten shillings a week ? Besides," she added grown-
up-edly, " they'd be sure to have a lot of babies. Those
people always do."
^George rose. "Good-bye," h« said, " I'll—I'll just

When he had gone, Rachel gave a meaning giggle.

"1, 1?.

'^**'y °^' ' ****»y' Nicky," she excUimed.
l^oor George nearly burst with embarrassment."

Nonsense
! Why should George be embarrassed ?

"
And then Rachel told her, told her as some girls of her

age do tell such sordid, piteous little tragedies, with a
gloatmg and lingering enjoyment.

1^°
**ou^'^.^°°

justice, she derived no pleasure from tht
tale. She istened coldly, a little ashamed of her own
Ignorance, but the thing that remained in her mind as the

brws^"*
*^* ^**°'* business, was stiU old Isaac Vosper's

"He's not a bad old thing," she declared, "and he's

SL'^'iI^ ^-f^
'°'' * ''^^'' ^ ** '«"* /« can b. weUlooked after if sJ.e marries him."

8
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" But she won't dare tell him," elucidated Rachd.
" Lots of girls kill theirs, rather than be found out."

" Bosh ! Of course she'll tell him, and no doubt he'll

be glad to have one ready-made, so to speak. An old
man like him !

"

But she was very angry when, at this

prognostication the wise Rachel burst into
laughter.

remarkable
a shout of

-^'^



CHAPTER X

1^ VERY Chrif .mas there arrived at Roseroofs a big
^ box of gifts from Lady J'abrieius. The greater

part of these offerings being in the form of clothes, they
were always sent in an old trunk of her ladyship's, and
to Cuckoo those trunks were things of romance and
mystery.

For her Aunt Marcia had always been, in a commonplace
way, a great traveller, and these old black leather boxes
with " M. A. F." painted in large white letters on them,
were covered with old labels, and, moreover, travelling
boxes are intrinsically beautiful and romantic things.
To Lucerne Lady Fabricius had been, H6tel National ;
to Venice, " Danieli's ;

» to Rome, the " Grand ; " to
Munich, the " Continental ;

" to Paris, H6tel Bristol

;

to Aix-les-Bains, Hdtel de I'Europe ; to Homburg, Hdtel
Victoria

;
to Sorrento, " Tramontane's ;

" and so on and
so on m an apparently endless trail aU over the continent
of Europe.
And for Cuckoo, in whose blood was, as her father had

said, the fatal Roving Drop, the torn, disfigured labels
Had a most potent charm. Sometimes one label hid
another and had to be peeled off with moisture and deU-
cacy, to discover what was under it ; sometimes only a
red or yellow scrap remained, and it was a fascinatin«
puzzle to think over all the towns ending in, say, " ig,*
or en, and decide what the missing letters were.
Often one s dreams of places are better than the pUces

I

themselves, and, a large old map of Europe on the floor

115 8*
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beside her Cuckoo spent many hours travelling in imagina-

events wJl «h P"^'^?V'
««'"«• One cold December

moL. K r " *^^ **"**y engrossed in this entrancingmake-behev^ a new old trunk having just arrived
*

It was half.past five, tea was over and the big, oldmoderator lamp was lit. In the old-fashioned back-

fl^r thflf
*^/ ^'' blazed cozily. and Cuck^ on ttfloor the lamp drawn lear the edge of the table, had just,

'^Ritz
™ ^F ^"'""f 'u ^ri' ^* ^ "^^ h°tel called the

"
SeuriceVM^Tir^

she h^j put up. in these visits, atjueurice s.
) Her feet under her, her hands—stUl

was"'b"v'S' r^d-'^y'-^Wed on her lap! the ^rwas busy w th her dream-visit to Paris. She had notbeen there since her babyhood; she had never^en to

w^ftTwoo? '^*n'r«^* ^^' throughTtTh ;way to Koseroofs, on which occasion he had given her tobeheve she had distinguished herself by being^s^ck in thecab that brought her from the station to the^o^el shehad been nowhere except into York to see a dentist and

S'h^''7.r^''^'- \?
^'^^*^y- She had. tn accordance

But the drop was m her blood, and her hour-long porineoyer maps had caused much anxiety, though bKSf
tSTadV k" ri''; ^" ^'^ Continenta? Brad hawthat had been her father's was also one of her most cher-shed treasures, and this lay on the floor by hernow folto her surpr.se a Buda-Pesth hotel label o/the trunlc' h^dnformed her that her aunt had been extending herTavdsthat much out of the beaten track, and she had^inTmS
W?:rVrs2:r ''"'"/"^" *« ^^"^ -* Vienn^and

":LUo;: '""'^"^^ "'*' *^^ train-service of

The firelight and lamplight falling full on her showedher to have as little changed since the occasion ofSdPooles first visit to the dale, as would be pc^siW^ f^
wa^ ftai 'maTr ^'h

?^^^^ ^' ^'^^^^" ^^ eigh^en stwas still small, and thm and undeveloped, and her thick.

i
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black hair, though now neatly packed in plaits tight
to her little head, still looked too heavy for her thin
neck to carry.

Her lower jaw distinctly jutted, and her dream-filled
eyes were dull with intentness. Hor body sat there on
the sliabby ruj? in the study, waiting for Aunt Effle to
come ill and open the box, but her young mind had
gone forth in search of adventure. She had never
been told that she was to go to London to her unknown
aunt. So far as she actually knew, she was to stay on
for ever at Roseroofs. But with no discussion, even
mental, of the subject, she knew that she should not
be always at Roseroofs. She knew it just as she had
ki A-n that she would one day own beautiful things
like Rachel's, Miss Effie and Miss Flora had once or
twice touched, very lightly, to each other, on her amazing
contentment in her quiet life.

" Of course," Miss Flora said, " there is no place like
the dale but at her age, Effie, one shouldn't have
wondered if

"

Miss Effie, on whose granite exterior time seemed tomake no more effect than it did on the walls of their
house, nodded. " It is a pleasant surprise to me. Flora
that she should be so satisfied. I had anticipated rest-
lessness and discontent in her, but then you'll say that
1 am naturally suspicious."
Miss Flora, whom the passing years were dimming

and blurring a little in everything but her springing!
jocund carnage, looked at her sister with a sweet
peculiar little smile. She had said nothing of the kind!bin she did not deny the imputed charge, and Miss
hffie went on, I must admit too. Flora, that the life

fTif e"n°r^T
'"'''^ '^' ^"* *^'" ' ^^ ^^^^^^ ^

The next time a foreign letter arrived for Cuckoo

Ihrre^d it

^^^ ^^"^ °'** '^'^' ^^^ ^^' cautiously as

deiigKr'**
Bellagio." the girl told them, " isn't it
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And how cc^'ld they know that her lack ofenvy sprang
from her calm certainty that before long her own time
for Bellagio would come ?

Bellagio and Buda, Paris, Seville and Simla. These
places would be hers as naturally as her twentieth year,
or her first {jrey hair. There was plenty of time. It
may be said that most young creatures naturally expect
all the got)d things of the world to come their way, and
this, of course, is true. It is one of God's blessings that
it is true. But Cuckoo was in one way, if not in this,

an exception to other maidens. She valued her own
youth. Every day, as it came, was to her a delightful
and good thing ; she had no desire to hurry events.

So, that evening, as she sat on the floor by the trunk,
she was perfectly happy. Roscroofs, as her thoughts
came back to it from Hungary, was an excellent perch,
but it never occurred to her to regard it as a nest.

Presently her thoughts settled like a swarm of friendly
bees on George Loxley, for the trunk had been to
St. Moritz, and at St. Moritz George had spent part of
the last summer.
Now the poor dear was back in Glasgow, in a bank,

of all places in the world for him, although Mr.
Fleming, who was the president of the bank was an old
friend of the Vicar's, and very fond of the young man.
Cuckoo had not seen George for eighteen months, and

she wondered how he was getting on. She remembered
the day when she had found him lying in the bracken,
his face hidden; the day after the news came that
something had happened whereby his grandfather's
income was reduced by one half.

His paint-box—for he had told the girl of his year-
long secret of trying to paint, and confided to her his
dream of one day being able to paint the moorland

—

lay beside him, and young man though he was, she
thought his eyes were not quite dry.

She had sat silently by him, not knowing what to
say, and wondering why he so horribly minded the
prospect of leaving the dale.
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But he had minded, and only she knew, when Mr.
Fleming's offer to take him into the bank came, how
bitterly he dreaded the prospect of it.

" George seems quite pleased, in his quiet way," the

Vicar told Miss Effle and Miss Flora. " Of course, any
young man would enjoy a little town life,"—and Miss
Effie agreed with him.

So George had gone, and, as his first Christmas' holiday

had to be spent at Harrogate, where his grandfather
was taking a cure, and the summer before he had gone
to Switzerland with Paul Fleming, his chiefs delicate

son, he had not been back to the dale since.

But now he was coming, and Cuckoo, spurred by
the natural villainy of her eighteen years, and much
coaching by the experienced Rachel, had planned a fine

holiday for him. George was to fall in love with her.

It was not that she felt drawn towards the young man
other than as to a verj old friend, but there was a new
frock for her in the unopened trunk, she was eighteen,

and it behoved her to test her powers, and George was
the only young man she knew.

Rachel, the summer before, had spent three weeks at
Roseroofs, having, to Aunt Effle's indignation and Aunt
Flora's gentle amusement, invited herself, and Rachel,
now a young woman in her second social year, was full

of wisdom and guile.

" It's the greatest fun," she said, " and as easy as
anything. They're all exactly alike, really, and you
just have to keep them wondering. The thing is to
keep 'em on the jump. You know,—nice to them one
day and hardly recognize them the next. And always,"
she added, with, in the midst of all her rubbish, a touch
of real wisdom, " be interested in their things. Horses,
or golf, or Japanese prints, or whatever it is they like."

" But what," inquired Miss Blundell, who was
unusually well acquainted with herself, " about the things
I like ? Why shouldn't they be interested in them f

"

" They will," Rachel answered, laughing, " after a
bit. I meant just at first, vou know."
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Vo?n™*„n ^^"".f^P^ '"t*^ « '"ge. rather Junoesque

gleam in her prominent eyes. AbnormaUv la«vphysjcaly and mentally, sentimental. s^S Sumntelhgent, she had a decided charm for some mTnand was neither unaware of nor ashamed of. irnarur^'She was amoMR much affectation and manv^sS'
enTflnZc^' ''"^''««' '^"^ ^^^ advicraTtHhe
a oftv fhnr l'^^

^'^ ^'"*^ '^^"dly meant. " It'sa pjty there aren't any other men h^r/, " oi,„ j
«mply

.- " but he'U be b^etter thanTone ''
'

'^' '^'^'

&o It was decided that George's subjugation shoiiW

h:rXTtt' ^' Christmas.'and cicfrLS'^ald

1^. heffij^d's'^^tr
"'^' "°* '^'^^^^^^^^ ^-f-»-«

hn^^K*'"*"?"' """ '^°"^*' ^0"'*^ have been more fun

on th/^snot""'
*
r*''

^"^- '"^ ^^^'«« ^^«* he woSld"^
r.-i !u ^r' '° ^^^^S*' '* 'Should be. George would

v'car Ind h '"'^ u* k'
"^''^ ™°'"'"«' ^"^ «» feven th.Vicar and he would be at Roseroofs, for thev had fnr

r/v-^'"™*^"" ^"^"^^ ^*>"'d remember died 'wS^the Misses Plues on Christmas Eve.
The new frock, Cuckoo knew, would be white butIt would be a beauty, and she had secretlyS Au^tMarcia a new set of measurements, so it w^ sure to^ong enough, and. what was even m;revital, tight enou,S^

llAT'- !*^\^«hed Aunt Effie would comeT *

path and the opening of the front door.
^

Uh, you re all snowy. Aunt Effie," the girl exclaimi-d

^isi^' f Tn"" ^f ^" P"''^^^ on the han lie'

She had, she pursued, as Cuckoo peeled off her soakinirgaloshes, and Miss Flora carried her cloak to th^ktS
^J" ""t?^;

*°*, everything they needed except the

Sge" '* " """^ ""' ^""^ *° •'^^ '^^^ '" the^whoi:
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Mil/riorr'TT '^V^*" k' ^*?""°P' ^"^'^^O'" murmured

"You forget my travels.-my very extensive travels-.n Spam and Franee." the girl replied, rising.
Nonsense, child." Miss Effie's voice was shareYou can't remember when you were four."

^'
Cuckoo stood, her hands stuck into her belt, in a wavher aunts disapproved, looking thoughtfully at the fl^/Of course I can't remember. Aunt Effle.'' she retur^'

isn t quite the same as if I had never been anywhereI can't quite explain, but-somehow I seem ?rknowhow Pans feels, and the South. I always exSr.tfl,Tsun to go on growing hotter and hotter.3-Ks*^t
sT.^r- u^'l°'

^'"^ '""^ I ''"o^ how orange bloTsomsbmell, though there aren't any here "
D'ossoms

attemnt^fn'fnr V'*5''
'"^'* *?*' "'^*"* * conscientious

"beLsup;er?iL" "^" °P^" *»»^ *><>-'" «he -d.
Esther Oughtenshaw was caUed from the kitchen to

'°BuS« p' r^'/S"^P ^*^- *^« travel-rusted buckle-

ho?-:nd'ttn'?H ^"'' ''^'"'" ^"^"^^ '««^*«J. ^«tcWn«
o7Z fi^V^^

^^y ""^ produced, and the box opened
slioJli

P *'^y' *' """*•• ^*y several handsome ve^
Sts'TZadv' P?hW

°^"^'"^* r^ ^"^ -<^ -^^^.Kuwns ot Lady Fabncius's, sent for her sisters and KvCuckoo irreverently called Tads. ' ^ ^^

fj.1^*
*" * ^^7 cursory examination of these offerincr«

Cu?kl?chrtmtSk'°' " •' ''^^^ •" '^^ ''^ ^'^^'

EffiJ'remov^fhe^i
'^'' '^d^es bent over it. and Miss

little sc'r^r^of^e^t^y" ^"^' *'"* '°"^"' '*' ^'^^^ «*
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"Oh, EfBe," she cried, her eyes rolling recklessly,
" it's cr6pe-de-Chine !

"

It was. And when Miss Effle lifted it in an almost
sacramental manner and laid it on the sofa, it was seen
to be very long. " Much longer than ever before,"
Miss EfHe declared with disapproval, " although you
haven't fftown since last year, Nicoleta,"

Nicoleta did not reply, and Miss Eflfie, after taking the
tissue paper out of the sleeves, continued, this time in
a voice full of horror, " Flora—look at the waist-
belt !

"

Miss Flora, palpitating, looked, as Miss Effle raised
the garment, a finger hooked gingerly in either of the
shoulders, the heavily-ribbed silk inside the belt hanging
down. " Look at it !

"

Miss Flora rounded the belt with her hands. " She'll
never be able to get it on," she agreed. " Sarah Christi«
will have to let it out,"

" Cuckoo didn't smile. " I think," she said gravely,
" that it will be all right. Aunt Flora."
She did not add that the revised measurements sent

by he. to Lady Fabricius had included a waist measure
fully four inches smaller than her previous one. What
would have been the use of mentioning it ? She meant
at any price to make her waist fit the frock, and there
was an end to it

!

The lad'os then turned their attention to the rest
of the contents of the trunk. There was a pair of pointed,
narrow, patent leather shoes with high heels, in each of
which lay rolled a filmy black silk stocking,—" Marcia
has evidently forgotten," Miss Effie decided, examining
the stockings, " the roughness of oui" roads. These
things will be worn out at once "

But Miss Flora protested. " Oh, Effie, she won't
wear them for long walks ! Only for best. She can
V u them to-morrow when the Vicar comes. He will

like to see her looking so nice !

"

Busy though she was, investigating the mysteries of
her frock. Cuckoo turned and kiss^ her Aunt Flora
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There were other gifts, a soft w(K>lly shawl apiece forthe ladies, a crimson woollen Jersey for F«fll\. o ?/
Shaw, a dress length for NeSifrg'^es.s tc^'iS^^J'^Zcollecfon of new novels that hcr'i^t'skne;* Ladv

M^I Fm "? *!?" ^" ***^'" ^'''''''''' h«d been insLt^Miss Effle found, amongst the packinff nanpr o i

parcel, addressed in a strange hand " Kn? f^
'°"^

Cuckoo, from Bertie

"

^ *or my Cousm

Bartiel Dear me, how charminir. how linrf „»

M^ rEr'^SilS'" ^'r " '^*'" » k'ndTho^ht r-«i«'jS J!iihe nodded grimlv " THp fSi-c* tj^
'^"•'

«

never saw us " ' <=«"^'<lcnng that he

enjoyi^gTt
^' ^"^'"'^y' «»d sensuously she was

hef"nnf"
^7"'"^ '^^ ^^P* *^« f«" "e^r her. It was to

had never in all his life seen her such a fan
"'

A% "'^'ifflonous white feathers i^ - '- " ' ' ^ ^^ of
one «ould expect w be used'

^..'dress thing ; a thing nom a small, lonely house in
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a remote hiiUide. Why had Bertie, if he wished to send
her a gift, not chosen one of the things usually con-
sidered appropriate to young girls in her circumstances ?

Books, or a muff, or even a little brooch such as girls

can wear anywhere ?

This great flamboyant thing could never be used in

Wiskcdalc. It could be carried only—Cuckoo held her
breath in her corner of the dining-room, as her aunts
played their game of b^zicjue by the fire,—only at balls.

And when was there to be a ball in Wiskcdalc ?

She wjvs, as she sat there, the fan on her lap, very
near the solution of the mystery, very near discovering
the secret that had so faithfully been kept by tne two
old ladies, the fact that she was, that very coming May,
to go to London to be presented and to go to balls.

So nearly had Bertie F'abricius's careless impulse been
to letting the cat out of the bag, that Cuckoo was, sitting

there in the quiet room, almost on the point of the great
discovery ; but just as Miss Eflle and Miss Flora's rubber
ended by a triumphant sequence on Miss Flora's part,
something happened, and in five minutes more the fan
and all its mysteries were forgotten.



CHAPTER XI

CUCKOO and George Loxley had been to all intents
and purposes brother and sister since she was four

and he nine. They had played together, eaten together,
iven tried, at one period, to learn togcthd-.
And as they grew older, though their intimacy had

waned, it was but the waning of an intimacy between a
boy who was unusually thoughtful and studious, and a
little sister whose babyish interests he was outgrowing.
They had remained just as fond of each other as ever
but their ways had inevitably divided. George's shy
passion for painting had helped to set them apart, for
Cuckoos chatter disturbed him at his work, and his
sitting still for hours set her restlessness ragiug
And despite the fact that George remained, as time

went on, the only youth and young man in the country-
side, it never occurred to Cuckoo to regard him as a
possible lover or husband. He was, as he had always
been, just George.

'

Finally, when goaded by Rachel and her stories,
Luckoo decided that someone must fall in»love with her,
she decided on George as her victim with a feeling of
regret, not because George might possibly suffer, but
because he was only just George

!

.

A new young man would have been much more amus-
ing, but—there was no new young man.
So George was to love her. and to suffer damnably.—

her own word. His was to be a world-shaking pas^on,

t«fn,H ni?^^/"//^'"*'"
""^^^y *h« detached and enter-tamed Object of his flame. The flame was not to have
125
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th T power even to scorch her asbestos personahty. Rachel
had had one lover whose mind had on one occasion gone
to the length of turning to thoughts of suicide; she had
had another who had chucked up a perfectly ripping job
in Egypt to return to London, to the devastating presence
of his Beloved.

Therefore it followed naturally that Cuckoo might
eventually have to wrench from George's frenzied hand
the pistol with which he wished to put an end to his
miserable life.

Knowing the young man as she did, Cuckoo rather
doubted that this vision would ever be fulfilled; it
seemed, considering George's gentleness, almost too good
to be true

; but, buttressed by Rachel's tales, she hoped
for the best.

It would be great fun to see George cry, anyway, and
that did not seem so utterly beyond the borders of
possibility.

She had spent many hours over this pleasant dream
of havoc and despair, and when, as she sat thinking
of her fan, she heard George's voice in the hall, it flashed
mto her mind as a beautiful whole. She had not expected
him till the next day, but he was here, and she would
begin at once to enthral him. Her heart beat as she rose,
and waited for the trial to begin.

" Oh, Master George," Esther Oughtcnshaw was saying,—and then the door opened and he came in.
He kissed Aunt Effle and Aunt Flora,—he had always

called them Aunt,—and then turned to Cuckoo.
" Hello, Kiddy," he said, smiling at her and shaking

her hand.

Cuckoo drew a deep breath that hurt her. " How do
you do, George," she faltered. " I—I didn't know you
had a moustache. . .

."

Christmas Day, that year in Wiskedale, outdid itselfm the matter of weather. It was snowy, but clear;
w)ld but wind-still

; glittering but not dazzUng. It was,'
Cuckoo reflected during the sermon, her eyes fixed un-
seeingly on the Vicar, the most perfect Christinas she had
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ever had. The Vicar, who possessed the rare and verybeautiful pnestly quahty of leavir^ ni. fc^iUaTevI^dayness behind him when he we.t *o churol. . reachTda ^ort, simple, helpful sermon, his ros. old tJ'e r ave andnoble
; his voice full of happy solen-..

r

Miss Flora and Miss Effie and tacW, .i. ^. .aring newfurs, sat m a row on the right of the church, and hi theVicarage pew next old Mrs. Bridlegoose, was G^rirefull ,n the nch light that fell from the on^ ol5 coWd
'^^\^^'2:^^:r''''

''- '--- "-^^^ -- -^
He loved his grandfather, and he also, as he himself

uSl . \?"'J*'
'^^'^ '^' V'««^ «f Widdyba^k. They^re to him two quite distinct people. He waL nroudof the fine, simple old cleric, and he appredated thebeauty and wisdom of the sermon

PPreciated the

So;;';^"^.r^' '" *^" "^^ "f the Father and the

The Roseroofs ladies had for many years dined on

CSS ?rs.i:r^."* «- - ---"

silvcr-DowderP^^t • f
Cotherside glittered hke so many

dein ^rZtl ??"«*»»^ trees
; and the sky was of the

feStodoud'" T '° ^'^"*'^"* •" winter, and ^ in!

And l.S'''''ru T""''
'^^^" ^^^ ^orJd is green,

root tCr ouSe I "^^'^
t^^

convoluted, rofe-coloured
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She wore a new brown coat and skirt—her gift from the
Aunts,—and her new musquash furs, the Vicar's offering.

She had not heard him move, and was staring off up
Cotherside with fixed eyes. George looked at her intently.

She was not beautiful ; her eyes were even yet too small,
her skin too brown, her little underhung jaw too pro-

truding.

But he loved the bluish mist that made her black eyes
unlike all the other black eyes in the world, and he loved
her one dimple ; a dimple that plainly owed its exist-

ence to the slight asymmetry of her jaw. And the
glorious scarlet of her lips, he decided, anyone must love.

" I must paint you, Nicky," he burst cut suddenly.
" Do you still paint ?

"

It seemed very odd to him that she should not realize

how he loved his poor little attempts at the most noble
art, and he laughed tenderly at her. " Do I paint ? Do
I breathe ?

"

Then he added, gravely, " Ah, yes, I do,—in a way.
Rather badly, I know, but still—I've had lessons in

Glasjow, and I'm better than I used to be. Will you sit

to me ?
"

" If you like," she answered indifferently, and a new,
sudden, surprising fear came to him, the fear that he
might bore her.

" Perhaps,—perhaps you don't like painting. Cuckoo ?
"

His voice, coming after a pause, was deprecating.
She sat very primly, her eyes fixed on the roofs. " Oh,

yes," she said, " I do. Well enough."
She had changed very much, he thought, during his

two years' absence. She was reserved, almost con-
strained, and she seemed, this Cuckoo who in the old days
had been so like a Uttlc boy, to be intensely, almost
painfully feminine.

He looked at one of her narrow little hands that lay

basking in the sun on her muff, and an absurd feeling of

pity rushed over him. It was so small a hand, so thin, so

delicate-looking I He longed to cover it up, to put it

back into the muff. . . .
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He wished, with the sa«ie ahnost une.,durable acute-
ness, that her dear little sloe-eyes were larger; other^^onK.ns eyes were larger, and brutes and foois must
j^.mire her the ess because hers -ere small. Her dear
little eyes with the bluish mist in them !

A^ram, if she were only taller! He had friends, even
lu the reserved old "eat that walked by itself." a^ the?
ealled Imn young men who talked much about women •

and he had learned, indifferent listener though they had

^ZL 'n
^''' '" the^b,«tr-«t. all men admire tallwomen Only a man who happens really ^o love some

partieular small woman, he kneTever adi Ts shortness

t5s:tSi:sx^s.!Ji:-^'^^*«--^'<^-^

thf rS.*n '^ "Vt'' '" ^^""^ """'"*' word-scarceness, onte Green Bench, George wished that Cuckoo were tallerd J"*^
a strength that drew the colour from hSthm cheeks, and caused his quiet heart to quicken a

shfLir ^rSh.;^^^"^ ^-"*^'""^' «-'--"
He laughed " My voice is not much good. I suppose•t s because I m such a crock, but it's a pity, isn't it

^^^

quicyv""r/t """^^J
.1^^'' '^' "'"'•d' «he returnedquicniy, and it sounded beautiful."

singing^ Hark. hark, my soul,' at Father's funeral ? "

'1 51.'" P'^rf'grine Janeways cried."
Did he ?

"

' No. I've never seen him from

I mern.''
""" ''"'''' '"•"• ^''''^' ^ ^ince you've grown up.

He shook his head,
that day. Why ? "

abluttm ""u^: J"^'^''
J^-ws him. and she's told me

like one "niu R ^""T
""^"^ *'''"^' ' should tJ.ink.-•v^ one of the Regency beaux, or something."
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" Rather like Grammont. Somebody painted him a

while ago. I forget who,—I saw it at the Academy.
He's a magnificent-looking fellow

"

She nodded. " He's been in the divorce-court three

times—rather the modern equivalent for tournaments,

isn't it ?—and married two of the women."
George frowned a little. He wished she didn't know

about such ugly things. " Shall we start back ? " he

asked, " it will be pretty slippery going down the hill,

you know "

Cuckoo was quite willing to go, but for some reason she

clung to Sir Peregrine as a subject of conversation, and as

he followed her down the narrow path, George learned that

Sir Peregrine was like a man in a novel ; very fascinating

and dangerous ; that no woman could resist him ; that

he was always in love with someone, even now,
" I see," George muttered at intervals. As they

crossed the brook by the stepping-stones, he changed the

subject by main force. " You haven't forgotten our

promise to go to see Nurse this afternoon ? " he asked.
" Oh, no," she answered readily, but her volubility had

ceased, and the rest of their way to the Vicarage was
made in almost unbroken silence.

In the drawing-room they found Miss Effie and Miss

Flora in all the glory of their best gowns (made-over

Tads of Aunt Marcia's from last year's Box) sitting by the

fire. Miss Flora in silver-grey silk, with long lace frills

at her Avrists, wore that day, for the first time in her life,

a cap ; a strip of beautiful lace folded straitly across her

abundant grey hair, and pinned down by two small

swallows of silver studded with minute diamonds.
George glanced at her with a flush of pleasure in his

large eyes ; she was quite lovely. Miss Effie, in violet

silk, of a thick and rich quality, but exactly the wrong
shade for her lined and darkly-yellow face, wore her un-

compromising hair plastered down as usual, and as usual

apparently varnished.

The Vicar, much rounder, and quite as rubicund as

ever, stood on the hearth-rug, his hands behind his back.
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"Mrs. Baker from the Post Office has iust been in "
ho deelared when he had kissed Cuckoo " o brin. a-
:raT"!s r''

*''* "^^ '^^^°"^" *»^'^ ^oming""gu'ess

Proudly he produced a large, square silver fram- withsm.hng from ,t a new photograph of Rachel P^t '

.^ ^

,It s mme, George," he teased, " but you may look at

George and Cuckoo looked at it together

Her hair was parted and rolled back in waves and^r«r^*

chm's gomg to be double soon »
" ^ ""

envv Vnd'hl'^t'f !!'?'^' ^"^ ^^^ ^icar accused her of

ou of th.
^'^^^^^^,rt^d"ess. but George walked qSly

>-. into herr^:4^;-x i;::stf,„^i-^-
9*
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It canio to lnr in a kind of delicious, humble weakness.

She, the strong, the pig-headed, the unaffectionate,

wanted to wait on George, to serve him. She would
have liked to be so small and light that he could carry her

in his arms ; she wanted to cry and have him dry her

tears ; she wanted to be stupid and have him laugh at

her in his gentle way ; she wanted to smooth his dear,

mouse-coloured hair, and kiss his large, white eyelids.

And although there was in her feeling none of the

wildness she had been taught by books, and by the

lavishly-informed Rachel, to expect, she never for a
moment doubted its nature. It was love ; her kind of

love, and she knew it.

She sot in her little room that night for a long time,

thinking. Iler plan of enthralling and torturing George
now looked to her like criminal lunacy. Rachel, it was
clear, did not know !

Dear George, sweet George, what a love he was, with
his vague eyes and his baby moustache like a blessed

little brown caterpillar !

She had gone to sleep perfectly, unqucstioningly happy,
and the next day had been almost as blissful.

Because of her fears lest the new frock might prove too

beautiful, too entrancing, and thus give George one pang,
she very nearly did not wear it, but in the end she did, and
the dinner-party was the most exquisite dinner-party

that had «'ver been given.

So, all Christmas Eve, and all Christmas morning,
Cuckoo and George were as happy as, at their lovely

ages, they deserved to be. Cuckoo had not as yet begun
to think, and George did not know.
During dinner the young man wondered at a variety

of things, but when, at about three, he and Cuckoo
started up over the Edge to Clavers, where old Mary
Watlass, George's faithful and still-loving nurse lived,

the delight of the prospective walk, and the beauty of

the afternoon filled her mind to the exclusion of every
lesser thought.

The Vicar, Miss Effie an Miss Flora watched the two
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doe»„.. look r^°^^VtV"X?Em""-H " "T*"stood there " H.. i« V/
*l'ss Effic said, as they

please .ne,''— ' *°° '^^'"''"^ «"««« the chest tl

as ifl'^et his ot'sof '?{*? "^'
f'^'^'^^

^^^^^ '^-
sueh a ehief, as hoealh^t "^' ""'^ '"'''""^*''-

'" '^^^'"g

ablefX:""^ *^ ^'^^ ^'-•'^-." Miss Flora observed.

311SS l<Jora glanced at her sister " T ^
I-./.rf«7 mean to say it out 5oud 'Effie'^ ^"^' "^'^^

ratic! l:^y pttu'rLfra,'^?H*° *\^ «- -^ -
Miss EfT.e UTnt^on "^I?i thn

'

k'^.'I''^*
^'^' ^^'"'' «"d

once, instead of waiting tiluinDrin;" .h^H^^ "T **
Miss Flora fivoH K«^ , •

i ? ^^P""»' **ne declared.

wandering n a vlue Jif* T^^' *^^ ^^^^^ ^o usually

sister's pc^rtuVutd Se! ^'
'"^^'"'^ ^^^^^^^^^t' <>« her

G-rge,'^'sheTa?d" ouTtlv'"?" "' ^"^^««'« "'^"ying

not include marrying'^^^^^^^^^ that do

tu;
:; "Si^^r -nis^^err ,^L

^^^^^-'^ rcxchisively as her own ''^'^ regarded

ret^urtd!'^';^Dir:heTll'^^^^ ^^"j, ^^^ ^^^ ^ " ^^e

"P your spectacles lasfnUf T" :;'^^ '^" ^'^"'t P^ck
" VVhv «K„ ^ J I

'^°t after dinner ?
"

"ny she didn't nek nn '» k ^r. ~
vaguely. ^^ "P began Miss Flora

" Because she couldn't " lVfi«c !?<« • x
triumph that was tinUi

^^^ interrupted her in
malice. " ThaTfroT '

''' '° """^^^ ^"""'Ph i^, with
brc...

sI^L^rnotX.;?-.^^^^^
she eoSld hard.?

^n, Effie !
" *^

'

••V«.Aliffle. Ifs.8»od thing' oh, Effle' isn't
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80 blind as some other people, or nothing would ever
be noticed !

"

With her springless step, Miss Effie went back to the
fire, and Miss Flora stood a little longer by the window,
her eyes filled \»^'ith a queer, half-pitying, half-pained
look.

(Jeorge's former nurse, old Mary Watlass, lived in a
tiny stone cottage in the outskirts of Clavers, a dale
village so irregular, so scattered, that each of its wid«-
set cottages seemed to be on the edge of it.

It was one o'clock by the time Cuckoo and George
arrived at her door, and the old woman was waiting for

them, dresiied in her best. Her dinner was in the oven,
and she had made a special kind of suet-pudding which
she believed George to love, for the reason that when,
in his childhood, it had been prescribed for him because
of its fattening qualities, he had unmurmuringly partaken
of it.

She was a vast, clean old woman who seemed to have
lost her original solidity of form ; Cuckoo was struck
with the idea that she seemed to be thawing, so shapeless
and fluid her contours had become ; she was, it appeared,
overflowing her natural boundaries. Her welcome of

the two young people was loud and voluble, and her
delight over the gifts they had brought her gave the- i the
truest kind of pleasure.

During the two years of his absence George had
naturally changed, and the old woman's admiration for

his improved appearance put him literally to the blush.
" Oh, no, Mary," he protested, laughing, as she

insisted on unwinding the silk muffler Miss Flora had
knitted for him, " I really am not a handsome young
gentleman, am I, Cuckoo ?

"

Cuckoo as she agreed with him, wondered if they could
possibly guess how heavenly he looked to her.

The little kitchen, though it may not have been of the
marvellous tidiness of those whose owners had had the
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good fortune to be born in Yorksliire. was yet very
p.ej ant, and its owner's southern nature was signalized

contained""
'"'''"' """^^^'^«''y '"x""" that it

There ^vas not a single wooden-seated chair in theroom and Cuckoo with an irresistible inward grin.
emon.bercd an old story of the Viear's : how B^jie
Brigworthy had once been ueatd o say, in the earlvdays of Mary-s life at the Viearage, tL^on youngwoman from t'south seemed to think, the way sh?
scolded about the hard chairs, that southern hind'
quarters were more delikit than northern ones

rhe sofa was covered with chintz, and, as Cuckoo
uh.spered to George while Mary was in the larder youcould stick on It without being nailed. The roast beefwas ough, as most of the dale beef was. but old Marycouldn t she explained, abide mutton on ChristmS

mnt' K '-? ""'tu
'*^'* potatoes, and onions boiled in

rniik, besides the suet-pudding. It was a merry littleparty. Cuckoo and their hostess, in their gaiety, almotcovering George's comparative silence.
Goorge. for his part, hardly knew what he was eating.

wal fin';^'".l*° *^? P"^*^'"«' ^'^'^h ^^ Jo«thed. for he

Curkno'. } «" «l«^ost aching sense of the beauty ofCuckoos^ evident fear of meeting his eyes. The littlelo\o, to be so adorably shy I

J' •
xne iittie

If Cuckoo was shy she did not ,.now it. She was verynappy, ,n an utterly unquestioning way, and the old

ClirL""r"-°' ^^^'^'^'^ '^^y^-d -d childhood vvere to her of an incomparable interest.

thJ T ^°," ^^^ P^*^*""^^ ^^ had took of 'im in

of theS ''He'h^rT?'''
''"^ '^'^ «* *he -S

proud Zif A ^^r^^ ^^*f"*
*° 'P^*' «"d ^«s very

^^pher° " '^ ""^ *^* ^°°^ ** *he photo-

T?^'
George." murmured Cuckoo. ...

ifte album was a large, brown volume of heavilv oJlf

gold, ,t poMtively smelt of expensiveness, and had
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been, Mrs. VVatlass almost unncpcssarily explained,
given to her on the occasion of her silver wedding.
Sitting between the two young people on the sofa so

miraculously unslippcry, the old woman exhibited her
picture gallery.

First, in the place of honour, a wreath of vivid forget-

me-nots, cngarlanding him, the Vicar, in the pre-

posterous clothes of the early 'seventies. The Vicar,

who had probably never leant on a broken pillar in his

life—after all, very few people have—was depicted not
only leaning on one, in obviously new clothes, but also

as smelling a rose.

George and Cuckoo shouted irreverently over this

masterpiece, but Cuckoo melted into an agony of tender-
ness over the next : George aged two months—and such
very short months. Cuckoo thought, they looked to
have been,—" Your poor mamma gave it to me. Master
George," old Mary explained, " just before she died."
George, lying on heavily-embroidered pillow, his

sparrow-like legs \.

.

. mg incoherently, his eyes fixed in

a terrific squint. The pathos of this portrait nearly
killed Cuckoo, though she gave a loud laugh at it, but
George thought shame of his infant self, and drew her
attention to a pretty picture of his father and mother.
arm-"n-arm, contemplating a very ruinous abbey.

There were other photographs
; photographs of Mrs.

Watlass's first mistress and her baby ; of her brothers
and sisters ; of her friends ; all of them, apparently,
attired in the same clothes.

Then, more Georges. George at three, in plaid trousers
and a braided velvet jacket ; George at eight as a High-
land chieftain ; George at ten, with too short sleeves,

and village boots.
*' That," Cuckoo said gently, pointing to the last,

" is the way I first remember you,"
And finally came the picture that broke the dream,

and caused the trouble. George had reached round
his nurse's enormously broad back and found Cuckoo's
hand. Very gently he held it, so that sue might, if she
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chose, pretend not to know where it was, and hers
«-as as limp as she could make it. bat sh.- was conscious
of his touch almost to a painful dcjfrec, and her eyes
were, if not actually wet, yet not quite dry as she bent
over the album.
"Oh what a handsome youn^ man," she exclaimed,

suddenly, and it was with marked dryness that the oldwoman replied, " Yes. Miss Cuckoo, he was andsome.
was Neddy Watlass."

" Any-any relation of yours. Nurse ? " George asked
with an effort—(Cuckoo's hand was so much more
important

!)

The fat old woman gave a sudden snort, oddly at
varianee with her so invariably placid exterior. " Well
I don't know, Master George, if he's any relaiionr she-
answered, but he's my husband."

" Good gracious. Nurse! I—I didn't know you had
a husband. Do you mean that he's still alive ? "

Mrs. Watlass nodded with dignity. "Oh yes—so
far as I know he's alive." she returned.
And after a little coaxing she told them her story

;how, when she was twenty-one she had eonie from
Sussex with her mistress to visit 3Irs. Saltburn of Clavers
Hall,- I was nurse to little Miss Julia—she died long
ago, poor httle darling,-and I met Neddy Watlass hereHe had no money, and no more had I, but we were two
fools, and thought that didn't matter. Mrs. Lane, my
lady, gave us twenty pounds, and Mrs. Saltburn let
us have this cottage for four pounds a year; Ned was

u!l A
.[^"""l^-'^bourer. Miss Cuckoo, though he never

kTk, .1 .i ,71
'^''''' married. And then my lastbaby died—wed been married many years before she

^Zn T"^
^^"^ *^'''"' ^""^^ ^^^ ^^" g^"'^' ^^'Wl^ they weresmall-her name was Gladys, for Mrs. Lane.-and the

an?fha?"'all!»—
'^'"^ ""' ^"" ''""' ^^'''' ^''''^''~

tl.J h" l'"^ '^"f
«»''* voice tnailed away into silence, and

faded 'to 'if
"^ *^ **" '"'"^'^ ^'''' ^"y '«"d. and thenlaUeU to Its normal note.
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" But," Cuckoo asked, in a '''U, slow way, " what

—

what happened. Nurse ? W , he—was he bad to
you ?

"

•' Bad ? Not him I
" Mrs. Watlass rose and closed

the album with a banj?. '* It was the worry that spoilt

it all. The babies coming, and nothing for them, and
then the doctor's bills, and the funerals,—funerals are
dreadful dear things, Miss Cuckoo. No, poor Ned was
never a bad man, and he loved his 'ome, but the trouble

was too much for him. It was just being so poor,

that's what it was,"
Cuckoo had drawn her hand from George's and sat

looking straight before her. Poverty ! Poverty had
ruined even this simple peasant-woman's life ; what,
she thought, would it do to hers. Cuckoo's ? In an
instantaneous vision she saw her coming years marching
towards her, and she knew that they must not come
in shabbiness and sordid misery. She had been a fool

;

she had forgotten, but now she remembered.
She rose and walked to the window. " It's beginning

to snow, George," she said gently, " we had better be
going,"

The young man saw the change that had come over
her face, and it hurt and dismayed him, but he could
not read it.

They said good-bye to their old kind hostess and went
out into the grey afternoon.

'* It's too cold," Cuckoo declared, in a hard, business-
like voice, " to go home by Laverock, we'd better stick

to the road and cut down through Cold Comfort,"
There was something in her manner that prevented

his asking her why she was so different, as he mentally
put it. Heartsore and puzzled, he accepted her mood,
and almost in silence they met the oncoming
storm.

In the midst of the g^^at gash in the earth that was
Cold Comfort lead miru Juckoo stopped in the shelter

of a Leap of stones and waste, to pin her hat more
securely.
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*' Have you a headache. Kiddy ? " he asked in a
voice almost to be stigmatized tu one of humility.

She laughed. " No. The room was stufly, that's
all. And then,—it made me angry to think of poor old
Mary's having been such a fool,"

He did not, in his simplicity, understand, and because
ho was not vitally interested in old Mary, he did not ask
what she meant. The grey, windy world was out of

joint, that was all he knew ; and it was more than
enough.

In unbroken silence they went down the hill.
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CHAPTER XII

ALL the next day Cuckoo stayed in bed. She had,
she said, a bad cold. Not a sore throat, so Aunt

±-lhe need not get the tannin gargle, and not fever, so
Aunt I<lora needn't get her a draught; she just had a
cold, and was going to stay in bed. The old ladies were
alarmed, for Cuckoo was never ill, and hadn't stayed in
bed more than ten days altogether since she came
to Roscroofs fourteen years before. Miss Effie and Miss
*lora sent for Esther Oughtenshaw and consulted with
her. Esther thought it was Wet Feet.

" Miss Coocoo didn't ought to go rampaging all over

head''"""*'"^
>" the deep snow," she said, shaking her

Miss Effle wanted to send Nelly for Dr. Dawes, but Miss
flora persuaded her not to.

" It would be nonsense," Miss Flora said gently • "
it's

a dreadful day, and you know how bad his rheumatism
IS,

Miss Effie looked at her sternly.

•^Ji'u *'uS '^' ^^°'*'" *h^ ^'^' " you are too easy
with the child. If she's ill enough to stay in bed, she's
111 enough to see a doctor and take whatever he gives
her. (Dr. Dawes was deservedly famous for the
nastiness of his draughts.)

Miss Flora smiled. *' I know I'm not so sharp and
clever as you dear Effie," she said, and Miss Effie was
paffied, and dropped the question of the doctor.

George Loxley came after lunch, and asked for Cuckoo.

140
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notTpJo'ar
'''"'^ ^^ ^^^"^^'^ *^^° '-"^^ Cuckoo d^

Miss Effle went up twice and declared the child to h.sound asleep, and finally George asked Mil Flo fto go
h. I 7^^ ''^]'^ ^^ *^'*^^P ••»" this time. Miss Flom'"he begged. " and-just let her know how much I waAt^sec her. I have to go back to-morro. afte^on, yl'
Miss Flora went and came back in a moment.

I s|K)ke to her twice," she said, " and she didn'tanswer, so I suppose " "" ^

George's short-sighted eyes studied her intently

^an^dX"^l"o?aYu;;edtt^^^^ ^^'^ ''- ^"'^^
^

You thought she was asleep, didn't you, Effie 9 »

a little''.
^°"i"sion, hm! snonng a littIe-^„*<

and sl,e would 'be .ure to kro„."^' " "" *"" """•

" If, ™.*rj''.
"''"''" P-^'wW Miss ElBc modestlvIt s only that you were alwavc t~^.»

'""acstly.

George went away disconsolate.

asked th" Sn""'Tr; ^itT!^ ''^^ ^'^^ -- '* and
as anyone wouw'hJoH^"' ^r*"^^ ^^ "'"'•'^^ >ied.

said he hadT h <? K
"^"^"^ '" '"^''^ circumstances. He

and aid he had ?' .T^
^'^'^'^ ^ ""''^ ^^''^ he forgot!

Miss Flora was notTein^T- ^"'''"^^ ^'^'^ ^icar, hke
fullv with ' hi i "^'"^^ observ'f>r. and went on peace-

Meantime rII th„ ;„ • ?. . ^"* ^"" wattr. hot.
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How she had been so stupid as to forget, she declared

over and over again, she could not imagine. All her life

(and very long those eighteen years looked to her) she

had dreamt of one day " having things." But for the

firmness of her belief in this someday when she was to

have all and more than Rachel had, how could she have
borne to se« Rachel's belongings ? If she had not known
that she herself was one day to travel, how could she have
borne Aunt Marcia's label-covered boxes ? If she had
not known that people were one day to be hers, how could
she have endured the loneliness of the dales ?

The Aunts had admired her for her patience, she knew

;

thought her wonderful not to repine, not to be bored
with the unbroken dullness of Roseroofs. And oh, what
a repining would have been hers were it not that all along
she had known that one day she, Cuckoo, was to have
everything

!

And now she had gone and fallen in love with George 1

With George Loxley ! Only 'Jeorge !

It seemed to her that she could have forgiven her own
folly if the menace to her future, the occasion of her
Blithering Idiocy, had been a stranger. If he had been
a genius, however poor ; or divinely handsome ; or even
a younger version of the ancient Heart-breaker, Sir Pere-

grine Janeways ;—but George ! George, whom she had
known since she was a baby ; who was gentle ; and a
bookworm ; and a bank clerk ; and short-sighted ; and
narrow-chested. George, who painted badly, and had
to take care of his digestion, and mind not to get his feet

wet ! The girl actually writhed in her agony of rage over
her own weakness. What could it be in George that

made her go all to pieces and want to put both her arms
round him, and take care of him ? His ugly, mousy
hair looked beautiful to her, though she knew it wasn't

;

and his long, delicate nose, the end of which sometimes
quivered like a rabbit's—it wa.i an absurd nose 1 But
the absurdity of George's nose was of no real help to the

girl, and his inability tc digest pork in any form, once a
source of scornful mirth to her, became, that wintry
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afternoon a pathetic, almost a winning quality. She
lay as still as a mouse when her aunts came and peeped
at Ji( •, and, as has been said, on one occasion she snored.
hhe knew George was downstairs; George the

Destroyer,-no, George the would-be Destroyer; and she
would not see him.

Before she went to sleep that night she had vowed avow. She knew that George must leave Warcop by the
four o clock bus for Middleton, and she vowed to herself
that she would nse early and walk over and spend the

fi^Aj
^hornby Lodge with old Judge Capcl. She dis-hked Judge Capel. a gouty recluse with a red-hot temper.

but at Thornby Lodge she would be safe from Georire

Miss Effies and Miss Flora's surprise at her announce-
ment of what she was going to do, and Miss Effie's re-minder that it was poor George's last day. Cuckoo
shrugged her shoulders. " I must have k wa^k Ineed it Give George my love, and say good-bye for me "
she added steadily, helping herself lavishly to marmalad'e.

Miss 1 .ora pushed another little glass pot towards her.

currantl^^'^* '
'

'^^ '^'**' "
'*^* '" **»^ ^''^^k

The look that Cuckoo flashed at Miss Flora was notamiable, but rv nore was said, and a little later Cuckoo
Varcop, beyond which, up Cotherside,

, a yellowish block in the snow,
.'lose wife had brought the Lodge to

nnrJ \w», " • ',"»a"'age portion, loathed the North

oldfn^l^r. r P^^P'^- «« ^«« « «™bbed, discontented
01 i failure of a man, who was gnawed by a feeling that hehad^never been properly valued, cither as a man or a

la,uf and'lf '^'^»»«J^^ho was a clergyman in Cumber-
Ja.ui, and his only friends were two poor old sisterscousms. who visited him occasionally Sut of a Zdl^l

— -5 ~^%»^

was on her '

Thornby Lo
Judge Ca) .

him as part c.
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disguised sense of duty ; and old Dr. Dawes, who when

occasion arose, was quite eapablc of out-bullymg the old

bully, and who, furthermore, possessed the gift oi

mobility, and invariably ended their quarrels by marching

Tt, leaving his worsted adversary to what he knew would

be three or four weeks' deprivation of any male society.

Cuckoo sat with the old man for several hours, and

lunched alone in the big dining-room, which he never used

in the winter. She was strangely ""^appy. and her httle

face looked so white and wan that Jebbs, the old butler,

insisted on her having a glass of sherry and ^^ter. After

lunch Judge Capel proposed a game of picquet, but the

g" me cam? to I sudden end, for her unco"t«>"^^»«
.^'^I

traction caused him to lose all patience with her, and he

burst out, as nearly swearing at her as even rheumatoid

arthritis often leads a man to swear at any woman not

'"
Shlrose.^'

" I'm going now," she said, putting the card-

tablt to one side and holding out her hand.
,

" No, no, Cuckoo—don't be so ridiculously hasty.

" I must go. Good-bye."

He apologized, but she would not stay, though she no

longer cared what he called her. It was simply that she

must git out into the air and walk.

When she got to the Lodge gates she stood for a moment

looking at the view. Down at the foot of the h. 1 lay

Warcop, with its three bridges, the river sprawling like a

dark snake in the snow, and beyond, off up to the nght

just under the Edge, the little 'Jot of trees that was

Roseroofs. Off to her left, round the curve, Widdybank

lay, in a light haze, the church tower standing out among

thl naked trees ; it was warmer and the snow looked

blue • it was eoing to thaw ; and then suddenly, far up

on the Mrddlefon Road, between Watlass Mill and Can^

Bridge, she saw a small yellow and black thing that

moved. It was the bus coming from the twelve o clock

train, and it w.-vs coming to take George away.

Suddenly the whole thing became monstrous, unbear-

able. She had been a wicked girl, a fool, an idiot. No-
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thing mattered. Not money, nor travel, nor jewels-
nothing mattered but George. Only George mattered.
Down the road she flew, racing for her life with the yeUow
bus. It was slippery, and as she reached the bottom it
became more slippery. At Crowner Bridge (named after
the battle of Corunna) she slipped and feU, hurting her
elbow very badly, but she was up and off again before

^^1"?^JT 9^^""^^ "^"^^ ^^^P '^"' and dashing up the
hill to the little Green where the shops were.

Glancing up over her right shoulder just as she turned
up the bend, beyond which the Middlcton Road would be
out of sight, she took a last look up it. The coach had
slowed up just before it got to St. Austin's Bridge. It
could not be at th( " Grouse " for another ten ^utes,
and it always waited there fifteen before starting back
&o she would catch George in the quiet of the Mth hewas sure to take from the Vicarage, the path which
joiiu'd the road just ahead of her. On she walked, break-
ing into an honest run when she had left the wood Shewas out of breath and her elbow ached, but she did not
care.

Nothing mattered but George.

iJJuJ
the path hitherto a closely-winding one. comes,

just before Flaye Ghyll. out on the broad level-it keep^m he open all the way to the churchyard-she stopped.But for the Ghyll she could see straight to the church,and George was nowhere in sight. She had missed

Sho waited to give him time to climb out of the Ghyll.^he had already got down into it, but he did not come.«e must have driven, and been in some shop, or at the
Grouse," when she passed !

He had gone, and she had missed him. At thatmoment Cuckoo Blundell, young as she was, k™ew despair

limnln K*^'
,"'*! """'"^ ''^'P"*''- She turned slowly, and

ZtL"' .*T'^' ^•^"'^ *h^ P«*h met the^teep
tributary one leading to Roseroofs.

*^

v«i
'' ?f T"" '^^"' ""** ^^'^^d oddly streaked, - ifvery white fingers had been pressed into its ciUiy-

xo
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brown surface. Her eyes, though she did not know i*,

were dropping slow tears ; her hands were clenched.

He had gone. George, her George, whom she loved,

had gone.

And then quite suddenly he stood before her, his shabby

portmanteau in his hand.
" Oh, George, George," she said. " I thought you'd

gone, and—and I wanted you so."

He dropped his portmanteau and held her close against

his weU-wom old eoat. She could never remember what
be said, nor what she said. She didn't know whether he

kissed her or not, though he did know.

To her it was enough that his arms were round her and

that the smell in her nostrils was his ; the peaty,

leathery, tobacco-y, very faintly eau-de-Cologne-y smell

was his, and that nothing else mattered.

They stood under fir-trees, and as they stood, the

melting snow began to slide off the branches, falling with

soft plops.
" Oh, George, George," the girl went on, " sit down on

that log a moment. Wliat if I'd missed you ?
"

He obeyed her, and pulling off his cap she knelt by
him and smoothed his hair with the palms of her

hands.
" My little, little Doadie," she murmured, " and his

darling rabbit nose, and his blessed moustache like a

caterpillar
! " In a kind of frenzy of tenderness she

kissed him repeatedly—softly, as she might have kissed

a baby.

He let her do as she liked, and then he kissed and

fondled her almost as gently, and quite as tenderly.
" My Kiddie, my r^'n wicked little Cuckoo—^thank God

I found you. I'd been up at Roseroofs again, you know

—

for the third time."

Presently, hand in hand, they made their way back to

the village.

" You will write to mo, Cuckoo ? You won't forget ?
"

" No. Oh, George, you don't know what a beast I've

been. I wasn't ill yesterday, nor asleep,"
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I knew all the time. You were
He laughed gently,

afraid."

It was so plain that he adored her for beinir afraid thatshe had not the heart to correct him
^

They went into the quiet kitchen at the inn to avoidthe two or three idlers that in Warcop constituted acrowd, and said good-bye there, old Chariotte the «x>khaving gone for a look at the bus.
'

kZlZ t"r^^' ^"""1*. ^ *' ^^^y «*«xJ ^ot in a warm

u'Sln'th^lrryer^
^"^""^ '"«'*' *^^^ ^^ ^^'^y^'

VhS "^^-l.
^ }'^^ '"^ •^""^•" George said. "MrFlemmgwi I surely give me a month."

Then he left her. standing by the great poUshed stove.

10*
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CHAPTER XIII

THE next morning the Vicar sent up to Miss Effic

a note containing a letter from Lady Pelter.

" Mrs. Bridlegoose has gone for her holiday, as usual,"

the Vicar wrote, " and will not be back till January 15th.

Elsie Baker does very well as a stop-gap for me, but she

would not be able to make Rachel comfortable, so I

thought I could not do better than send poor Blanche's

letter to you, my dear Miss Effic,"

Miss Effie read the two letters several times, her lips,

out of which even the raspberry-colour had of late years

faded, squeezed into a wrinkled bunch.

Then she went to the door and called Miss Flora.

Miss Flora, who was making a particular kind of jelly

for one of the Skelton children who had broken his leg

skating at the three bridges on Christmas Eve, came

tripping to the kitchen door.

" Yes, Effie ?
"

*' I've just had a note from the Vicar that I'd like to

read to you,"

But Miss Flora's jelly had arrived at a critical point in

its evolution, and as Esther Oughtenshaw had gone to

Warcop, and Nelly was busy upstairs. Miss Effie was

forced to join her sister in the kitchen.

She sat down in the sun by the window where Esther

Oughtenshaw's pink geranium displayed its glories, and

drew a long breath.
" I hope the dear Vicar isn't ill, Effie ? " Miss Flora

stood stirring the jelly over the fire, her long, thin body

148
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bent in an almost incredible curve as she drew back fromthe stove.

u- ?"; 2^' ''?' ''''''' ""* "• A sore throat, he sayswhich "--Mjss Emc added with an air of oonsdo^s
- o7~^^ suppose means some new book !

"

" ^Vell, that doesn't concern us, Flora-and this
etter from Lady Pdter apparently docs, so I'll read !tto >ou My dear Arthur '-{it's from Planings, they'rethere for the w.nter) -' I am in great distress, Ind reily

mnngs. Hora !)-' so, of course, I write to you. mydear brother-in-law.' " ' '

"
[The dear Vicar." murmured Miss Flora.
VVe have been here ever since October,' " MissEffle went on, unmoved by the apostrophe, " ' andalthough It's the dullest place in the Jvorld, I have beenquite happy until now. when the blow has fallen. What

of^Ifss ^ffi *^"^Tr 'kk^^
* ^^' ^°*her." broke

fro It f' ""'^^W
blithering creature she is. to besure ? Let me see. Ah, yes, here it is-' And I havejust found that Rachel is having a love-affdr with ayoung man m the town.-with the son of a dJor i?you please. Naturally, he hasn't a penny -two

^wlMaVr \'^"^"^^ '^^"^ ^'^ mothe'r.-L ti:
sill> child declares she is going to marry him !

His name, my dearest Arthur, is Jackson. Fancymy poor Charles s daughter going through life as lSRachel Jackson
! Heaven knows I'm not '-etc etc

'"It -well the long and short of it is. Flora," Miss Effiean,K>uneed. laying down the letter, "'she w^nts ^ sfd
can' h "P K^'V**'

^' °"* ^^ '^' ^^>-' ""'I f'e Vicarcan have her because it's Emily Bridlegoose's yearly

sixt eTvel *M%',
°"*^ ^''- ^^"^'^ '^' postmistress^

sixteen-yca. old Elsie—you know, the girl with theex^^rao^mar ly fat ankles ?-to do the worf-so tit he
'''Vi*'"^,^" take her m. RacheL I mean."
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" Well, what do you think, Flora ? " Miss Elfle's voice
was sharp. " I suppose we must ?

"

" 01" course, Eflie. And Cuckoo will be delighted."
" Y-ycs, and Cuckoo will soon put the Jackson business

out of Hachers head !
" Miss Effle, at this thought,

ga\'e her own hea«l a little satisfied nod. Miss Flora
went to the stove and, drawing a jug of hot water from
the boiler, disappeared into the scullery. Then, still

without her having spoken. Miss Effie heard her washing
her hands.

As time went on. Miss Efiic reflected. Flora seemed
more and in«)rc disposed to let her sister make all the
necessary decisions and plans of their lives. She grew
less talkative, too, and Miss EflRe had decided, with a
pang of pity, that dear Flora had finally learnt that
hers, Miss Kffie's, judgment, was better than her own.
Grim and dry as she was, Miss Effie loved her sister,

—

whom she had not kissed since the day of Robert
Blundell's death, and although her vanity was pleased
by her reading of Miss Flora's deferring to her, it led
her to think that Flora's sweet old youthfulness was
going ; that her queer little gaiety, her fits of mirth that
Miss Effie had formerly condemned as " silly " were
becoming less and less frequent.

Miss Effie was sixty-seven, and Miss Flora sixty-nine,
yet Miss Flora's gentler fibre had accustomed everyone
to regard her as the younger of the two.
For a long time Miss Effie stood staring out at the

winter morning through the green mesh of the geranium.
She had, for the first time, really realized, though she had
long since recognized, the fact that even poor Flora was
now an old woman.
Old Age had come. It was as if Old Age were a person,

long known to view, and to-day, for the first time, become
acquainted with.

Yes, Flora and she were old.

.And while Miss Flora fluttered and skimmed about
the kitchen, singing a tuneless little song under her
breath, her pretty hair, now nearly white, hanging in
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I Chi LT stm "'h°"''"'
"' *''''' ^^"-"^ experience of

11 f*^i t, .
'^^PPJ' P^'so" on whom some un-suspected blow .s about to fall. Flora mlZt notpossibly did not know that she was old. and MUs Effle

ri- u\T ,'''"*^^^^"'' «"^ Miss Effle's eyes.XiriS^of which looked like dulled tortoise-shell, burned as sh^

Ought she, she wondered sincerely, convey to Florahat at n.ne-and-sixty a woman is t^ old to^sk^p anj

" Poor Cuckoo ? Why poor Cuckoo," snapped MissEfTc u, her grunest and most forbidding voi«, "S.
L..d her'VZh'?!;''

""" '=' "™ """"-' » y- '^-
Miss Fi. ra stood quite still for a moment in one of

ca^lfSn T;' 'Z ""'f'
"
^"i*"^-'

as BIundeThad

her Dy 1^; ^^'^""T*^^^ "^T '^^""^ *° the episode-

Grec^Xch^^P"'""^ '"'"^ ''°"" "P **»^ P^^^ *" the

as u^a bv^le T^H^K^r ^^>^^ ^^*^^' accompanied,

and tho ',«Z.
^"P''^ ^"* apparently faithful Jeanne

Rora n T ^'"^ ^'*T"" ^^^^^^ ^^^ Cuckoo had, m"2
seenin 1

'^' " ^'"'* °^ ^^^ solemnity about it Sseemed less a meetn.g than a conscc-.tion.
And M.SS Flora was right, for the young creatures
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were both appreciating; nn>{ &>
if.' up to the full romance

of the situation. Machel whs the mot her-persecuted
clanisel of all tlrania, banislud from her home to tear

her heart from her lover, and Cuck'HJ was Her Friend,
meant, at least by the oppn^v ^1 o. • herself, to Ix' eon-
fulantc and sympathizer as u»'' \'iss Hluii'lell, liespite

h(r views about matrimony. \ ns. lerhaps In-euuse of
Geoijrc. fairly satisfactory i i 'u • iw rdle, although
she h II not the least need > c..;. i Minilai tribute from
Rachel. At the end of tiie '. liird di<\ - it was her first

opiMjrtunity, for Uachel's \f.i|.Ini. ;ioout 'lersilf was
inch fat if(ablc—she told Rjk'uI th,,L she was goini; to

marry (icor<,'c Loxlcy som< day. ' iit she invited no
spiiulations alx)ut hi r future, and no rap ires, o Hachel
very s(M)n ga\e up mentioninj,' the suhjcer

(iiekoo was very queer, and. besides, Rtchel's own
affairs were infinitely the more interestit So ! v the
hour tilt- two pirls talked about Rachel am; lier enchant-
ing troubles. They discussed Love, Alison Jacksoa,-
(Rnehel's Fate was named .Vlison), the <lisi,'ustin{r rner-

eenariness of Lady Peltc!. the case .md gaiety wit'

whi<'h a man and a woman—Rachel love' speaking
of herself ns a woman, but the term made l xkoo shy
—who truly lo\ed each other eoulil subsist on two
huiulred a year. These thing's and many collat ral one -

they wore threadbare.

Cuckoo had, throughout, an uneasy feeliu},' that, but
for her subjection to that irresistible charn of George's,

she woidJ h. .e sided in the matter with Lu .y Peltcr,

but there was no good in reminding the ecstatic Hachel
of this.

Th< \ (Ueided gravely th.it the law of entail w s a
most iniipiitous thing, for was not An-ns, Lord P< ier,

';» a fI w years to come into a property worth iOur

thousand pounds a year?
They talked of Alison's Bhu . af his ddicious wav of

saying wcvvcr for weather, rawer fo. r.tihei ct«- ,uid.

(in this Cuckoo as well as Rachel absolutely beh-ved)
of the sublime certainty that true Love can never lu-
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His letters were inexpressibly dear to her; tender,
proud little letters they were, full of trust and hope.
She loved them something as she loved George himself,
with an indescribable mixture of protectingness and
pity.

And she saw with a kind of hushed feeling of amuse-
ment that George as strongly wanted to protect and
shield her as she wanted to protect and shield him.
He wrote about her thinness just as she wrote about his
colds, and his indigestion ; he spoke about his little

love of the milky eyes exactly as she wrote about his
blessed rabbit-nose. It was wonderful I

He called her his darling bonny blessing, and she loved
to be called his darling bonny blessing. She was very
happy.

George, of course, had been told about Mr. Jaekson,
and had written Rachel a note of sympathy and en-
couragement, and in the last letter Cuckoo now re-read
what her lover had suggested for the future. This
wonderful idea was nothin j less than that the young
couples should settle in two neighbouring cottages in a
pleasant suburb, somewhere. For, and this was a great
surprise, (Jeorge had decided to devote himself to
painting

!

Hampstead Heath would, of course, he wrote, be the
place, but Golder's Green could be made to do. He had
sent for and studied prospectuses of the latter paradise,
and wanted to know what Cuckoo thoufffat of the
plan?

^
He had, all told, nearly two hundred a year, and

there was no doubt of their being, in a modest way,
exceedingly comfortable on that sum. Also, he could
see no reason for putting off their marriage. Mr. Fleming
knew that he was going to give up his job at the bank,
and thoroughly sympathized with him :

" He says
lots of men can't stand the close confinement, and that
Hampstead is nearly as good as Wiskedale."
Dear George,—what a darling he was, and what a

baby
! For Cuckoo, although her ambitious plans had
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been shattered by the force of her own youth, was by
no means as easy about the future as George was.

Neither was she purified of all regrets for past dreams.
She loved George, but she loved him a-^inst her will,

and there were times when she wishou tiiat she had not
caught him in her mad race back from Thornby Lodge
that day.

If she had missed him, she had more than once told

herself, she " would have been all right in a few days,"
and her old, well-considered dreams would in time have
ripened.

That blowy afternoon, as she waited for Rachel to
have done with old Mary, Cuckoo decided that she
was just a little tired of Mr. Alison Jackson, and that
she did almost wish that she had not seen George
again !

After all, there were in the v rid things beside Eove.
She knew, although George did not, that life in a London
suburb on two hundred pounds a year will i.ot be a life

of ample pleasures and generous distractions. How-
ever, she sighed as Rachel, satiated with self-revelation,

came out from the cottage, it couldn't be helped
now ; the mischief was done, and George was the
sweetest, dearest thing in the whole world,

George did not write the next day, nor the next, and
on Sunday, after Church, the Vicar told the Roseroofs'
ladies that his grandson had been ill.

" One of his very bad throats, I am afraid," the old
man said with a sigh. " I wish he could be in a better
climate,—you know, his poor Mother died of laryngal
consumption, '

'

After lunch Cuckoo dragged the indolent Rachel over
the Edge and across the High Moor to Flaye, where she
roused the sleepy postmistress and wrote out a telegram
to be sent the very moment the post-office was open on
the Monday morning.
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Cuckoo was nervous with the nervousness of a mother
over an absent child who is ill. Her scarlet mouth,
thinned and drawn, looked old ; her eyes seemed to have
shrunk back under her brows.

" It's only a sore tliroat," expostulated the ungrate-
fully, but not unreasonably, bored Rachel. " Once
Alison was thrown from his horse and I had no news
for twenty-foiu- hours. You don't know what that

was, Nicky,—what I went through !

"

" George is very delicate," returned Cuckoo shortly.

When the postmistress (she was a Skelton, and her mother
had been a Greening; had promised several times to send
the wire by 8.80 the next morning, and also, when the
answer came, to send little David, her son, to bring it

over and put it into the letter box—he was on no account
to bring it to the house on pain of losinfj his promised
sixpence,—the two girls walked back to Roseroofs.
Rachel talked hard all the way, about Alison and his

various illnesses and hai breadth escapes, not ceasing
at accomplished mishaps, but venturing into the realms
of speculation and wondering, for instance, what she
should do if he ever had typhoid fever or lost a leg in

a railway accident.

Cuckoo walked along in almost unbroken silence.

More than ever, now that he was ill, did she love George.
With a passion utterly unknown to her before, did she
long to be physically near him. She wanted to hold
him in her arms, to stroke that soft, wonderful hair of
his, to give him his medicine, to give him broth and
milk. . .

."

" —In spite of all that they could say," Rachel was
declaring dramatically, *' I would. Nothing on earth
could prevent mc, the poor angel."

" Couldn't prevent you what f " snapped Cuckoo.
Rachel looked at her reproachfully. " I don't believe

you've been listening to a word I said : marrying him
if he w.as paralysed and had to be pushed about in a
bath-chair."

Cuckoo did not answer. She was coimting the hoUn
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till she coiold have an answer to her wire, which in its cold
phraseology: "Anxious, please wire here.—Cuckoo,"
w' s only half meant to deceive the friendly and humane
Mrs. Skelton.

Monday afternoon, at their third visit to the may-tree
the little, longed-for tangerine-coloured envelope was
found in the box. Cuckoo walked away from her com-
panion and stood with her back turned while she read
it. "Don't worry darling—much better. Writing.—
George.''

" Idiot
!
" exclaimed Cuckoo, her voice sharp with

anger.

" Good gracious, Nicky ! What is it ?
"

" ' Darling !
' To go and put ' darling ' in a wire,"

Cuckoo answered, tearing the paper to bits and slipping it

into her pocket. " Now everyone in Flaye will know, and
everyone in Warcop too. Mrs. Skelton was a Greening,
and her daughter's husband, John Oughtenshaw, keeps
the draper's shop at Warcop. Oh, the—the fool !

"

Poor Rachel was aghast. Not thus did she treat her
Alison's telegrams ! And the worst was that she knew
that Cuckoo was absolutely sincere in her scorn and anger.

" How can you say such awful things. Cuckoo Blun-
dell ? " she gasped. " I don't believe you love him at
all. Alison "

" Oh, bother Alison. I'm sick to death of Alison. He
has no chin, anyhow. And I'm sick of George, and of
you—and of myself, and everybody. Tell the Aunts I
shan't be home for lunch, will you ? I'm going for a
tramp."

And off she sprinted (Rachel's word) up the hill, past
the Bench, and onwards, leaving the bewildered and
insulted Rachel staring after her. Cuckoo's thoughts as
she walked—one might almost say flew—over the wet
country-side, were It to analyse. She did love
George Loxley, and ^. ?ery when he was ill liad been
nearly unendurable. .y then, now that he was well,
should she be so angry r To be sure, their engagement
was to be kept a secret until Easter, and Mrs. Skelton the
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postmistress -.vas not only sworn to keep telegraph secrets,

but a kind and worthy woman, and was not likely to give

Cuckoo away.
Vaguely the girl felt her resentment was not wholly

towards the unlucky word in the telegram : it lay deeper
than that, and was directed towards herself as well.

She was in a whirl of anger, not only because Gleorge had
called her darling in a telegram, but because her own
misery over his illness had strained her nerves to break-
ing-point, and because she loathed being so weak as to be
unable to bear with calmness the fact that anyone on
earth had a sore throat

!

Deeper than this, even, lay the roots of her mental
condition. She resented, wit'\ the most unchildlike

bitterness, the fact that this feeling for George should so

utterly have upset her plans for the future. Her love
was a weakness, not a strength; a disease, not a fine

condition of soul. By the time she had skirted Flaye,
made a big half-circle round Clavers, and was half-way up
Laverock, her hurrying, impatient mind had nearly
reached its goal, and, when, after a big cUmb, too steep
frr any consecutive thought, she stood at the edge of an
old lead mine, a rough hollow, filled with piles of stone
and coarse gravelly soil, she sat down on a stone, and
waited for her breath and mental clarity to come to her.

It was as if she had done a mental, as well as a steep
physical climb, and as if she had only to wait for quiet
breathing, to be able to see clearly that for which she had
been struggling.

And she was right. Gradually, as her panting breath
and hurrying brain slackened, she saw, clearly and well.

Below her lay Wiskedale, the beck in the middle;
opposite lay Widdybank Bottom, with its great cluster of
leaifless trees ; the church, Vicarage and village being
hidden just beneath where she stood. Opposite her
stretched Meldon Eklge, across which, two hours before,
she Itad walked. On to the right lay Warcop, in its tangle
of river and bridges, and beyond the broad bend of the
dale, Middleton.

lai KM
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She studied all the familiar landmarks for a few minutes,
and turned to her mind-scape.
She loved George Loxley, but it was against her

interests and against her will to love him. And she wished
from the bottom of her heart that she didn't. It was a
mistake

; it was worse than a mistake : it was ahnost a
betrayal of herself to have let herself go in such a sense-
less and ridiculous way. She hated herself for having
(lone It. That, however, was now past, and George was
away, and going to stay away, and therein lay her salva-
tion. She must for her own sake forget him, and foriret
him she would.

After standing for a long time thus instinctively fortify,
ing herself, she started homewards, her mouth firmly set
her brows drawn down in her old scowl of determination!
She loved him, she could not help it, but she could ar.d
would refuse to let this weakness of hers ruin her life.
It would be madness to marry him, and she would not
marry him. He must suffer, and she would suffer, but
they must endure the pain. And the first thing to be
done was to forget him.
She would begin at once.
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CHAPTER XIV

THE next day it rained, and after lunch the four

ladies settled down for an afternoon's work indoors.

Miss Effie and Miss Flora, according to their custom,

were shut each in her own room to do what they called

" their private mending ;
" and the two girls were m the

drawing-room, one on each side of the hre. Ihey were

despite Cuckoo's rudeness the previous day, qmtc on their

usual terms, for, on her return from her ^alk. Cuckoo had

plainly showed that she had forgotten that she had given

cause for offence, and Rachel was afraid to rcmuid her of

her outburst. Cuckoo was pale and looked v^T t»ff«J

but Miss Effic explained at dinner that the walk she had

taken was enough to make a strong man weary, and no

one said any more.
,,

That morning the girls had a perfectly uneventful walk

to Warcop, during which Rachel gradually trickled back

to her talk about Alison, and Cuckoo listened with a

sympathy that of late had been, Rachel considered, some-

what lacking.
, , . j„i:„i.+i..1

Alison's letter that morning had been very dehghtt^.

fuU of quotations from Keats and Byron and Ella Wheeler

WiUcox, and other great poets so that even C"ckoo was

impressed by it. She, too, had had a letter, a long letter,

R^hel knew, from George, but she had not commum-

cated anv of its contents to her fnend, and Rachel had

not bothered to ask questions. As a matter of fa^,

Rachel found George rather bonng and Cuckoos love-

affair quite devoid of the delicious cloud of romance that

i6o

mgamji -^m
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overhung and enriched her own. Cuckoo had studied

Gleorge's letti-r vt-ry carefully, and despite her splendid

resolutions of the evening Ijcfore it had weakened her a

little. There was something so touchin, what she

considered so childlike, in his absolute trust in her ; she,

knowing herself to be by no means so trustworthy in

this mutter as he believed, could not resist a rush of

helpless tenderness towards him as she read. She was,

moreover, thoroughly tired out and inclined for the

moment to put thought aside and let matters take their

own course. She knew, or thought she knew, that she

was a fool to love George, and yet for that one afternoon

she could not help loving him. So his letter was in her

pocket as she went downstairs and joined Rachel, who was
busy with a catalogue from Harrod's, marking with red

ink a number of things she considered indispensable to

her future home.
Cuckoo cast a disparaging eye over this list. She her-

self would hate buying pots and pans and brooms, and
Rachel's monologue on the relative merits of two kinds

of brass polish left her completely cold.
" Things like that," she declared, " ought not to cost

money, they ought to grow on bushes. Bah ! how
detestable it is to be poor !

"

However, a moment later she had settled to her darn-

ing, allowing her thoughts to drift to Glasgow without
further resistance. She had made up her mind not to

marry George, and she was not going to marry him, but
just for this one afternoon, when she was so tired, she

wouldn't worry. Suppose, after all, she was not to " have
things ;

" suppose she was to do without things ? Dear
George ! It is possible, although she did not suspect

it and would have resented help from such a
quarter, that the fact that the spoiled Rachel should be
giving up her superior possibilities for the sake of a young
man as poor as George Loxley, inclined her the less to
face the necessity for giving George up. Rachel was a
goose, but she was a goose of title, a goose belonging to the

highest of flocks, yet there was no doubt, luxurious and

xz
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pampered as she had always been, she was marrying her
poor man, not with Cuckoo's ceding to an irresistible force,
but gladly, even proudly, and for this superiority Cuckoo
did not love her the more.

Looking up from her stocking the younger girl studied
Rachel's unconscious face. Rachel was darning her first
stocking under her friend's guidance, and it was clear to
Cuckoo's shrewd eyes that only theoretically was it a
stocking of her own—that, so far as Rachel was concerned,
it was in reality a sock of M'-. Jackson's. After a
moment's reflection Cuckoo decided that she herself
might just as well try to believe that afternoon that she
was darning George's socks, and to enjoy darning
them, and being, despite her wavering in the matter
of her engagement, fundamentally a thorough-going,
determined creature, she gave up the next few minutes to
trying to emulate Rachel's mood of high romance. It
was in the midst of this mood of emulation, when she had
succeeded in conjuring up the feeling of inexpressible
tenderness that was her culmination of love, when Nellie
brought in the telegram. Cuckoo, with a flash of terror
lost her indiscreet lover should have gone and wired
" darling," or even worse, direct to Warcop, half started
out of her scat and held out her hand. Nellie shook her
head.

" Not for you. Miss Cooeoo. It is for Lady Raachel."
Rachel, very pale, tore open the envelope and read the

message, turned pink, and then a tremendous, deep flush
overran the pinkness, as a flood might sweep over a dew-
wet meadow.

" Oh, Nicky !

"

" What is it, Ray ?
"

" Yes," echoed Miss Effie and Miss Flora, who, being
told by Esther Oughtenshaw that " t' telegraph lad was
cooming oop t' hill," had hastened down to hear the
news. Rachel paid r, attention to them; instead, she
gave the telegram to Cuckoo, and then, throwing her
arms round Miss Effie's neck—(Miss Effie stood nearer to
her than Miss Flora) she kissed that good lady soundly.

MB liii
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" To Paris ?
"

To Paris, Nickuras, to Paris, and no Mamma ! Just
think of all the things she will give me I

"

Then, more quietly, Rachel explained to her older
hostesses that she must leave that very day, by the four
o'dock bus ; or no, she could get the " Grouse " fly

;

that her sister. Lady Rosamund Brinkley, was going to
Paris for a month, and that Phil, her husband, who
really was rather a love after all, was allowing her to take
Hachel too.

" He's paying all my cxpics, of course, or Mamma
'wouldn't let me go, and he's frightfully generous to Rosie»
and she's a sweet pet, s-^ I shall come back with some really

decent clothes."

The disagreeable Jeanne was sent to pack, and Nellie
flew down for the " Grouse " fly.

Cuckoo listened quietly to Rachel's babble of joy and
plans. She was very pale, and breathed hard, as if she
had been running. When the girls were alone and Rachel
was enlarging on her ideas for evening frocks which she
meant to get in the Rue de la Paix—no " clever Uttle

woman " for her—Cuckoo at last spoke.
" And will you wear these grand frocks in the cottage

for Alison's benefit ?
"

" How disagreeable of you, Nicky I Why shouldn't
I have pretty clothes, even though we are poor ? It's

only very- silly women," she added, with an air of tremen-
dous wisdom, " who give up looking nice when they are
married. /," she went on proudly, delighted with her
entirely exceptional solution to the quandary, " shall

always look my lH>st for my husband."
Cuckoo nodded.
" Quite right, only—most of these froeks would, I

should think, do only for the very smartest balls."

Rachel's eyelashes, which embellishment she already
darkened with a little pencil, were wet. Hers was the
gift of the facile tear,

"I think you are very unkind," she declared.
" There's the Season cominj^, jso't there ?—and we aren't

II*

i
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going to be mnrried till Siptembcr, anyhow. Anyone
would think ihat you were jealous, Cuckoo," and she

marched upstairs, leaving Cuckoo face to face with the

unpleasant fact timl the indirect accusation was true.

She was jealous, painfully, bitterly, furiously jealous

;

jealous, not only of Uachcl's prospective new frocks, but
of her month in Paris ; of the things she would see, the

new and interesting jK-ople she would meet, the very things

she would have to eat ! Jealous of all these little things,

but above all jealous of the elder girl's whole life and its

conditions. Rachel was to have the '' Season," balls,

dinners, admirers and theatres, and she, Cuckoo, was to

have nothing, just as she had always had nothing at Rose-
roofs. For a moment she stoo<[ there in the shabby,
faded drawing-room hating Roseroofs and all that
belonged to it with a strength of hatred that most people

luckily go to their grave without feeling, and even when
the thought of George came to her, she only frowned with
impatience as if a fly were buzzing in her face. Rachel
had Alison besides all the other things, so her. Cuckoo's,

possession of George, did nothing to even things up.

Rachel was rich, in everything rich, and she. Cuckoo,
was poor, vilely and miserably poor. She stil! stood
there, the stocking she had been dKrning stretched over
her left hand, when Rachel came back.

" Oh, Nicky dear," Rachel said, kissing her. " I

didn't mean it, I'm so sorry."
" Didn't mean what ? " growled Cuckoo, in the voice

that had so amused her father.
" That—that you were jealous ; of course I didn't

mean it. Come along upstairs, darling,"

But Cuckoo was so impressed she didn't care a Rg
whether Rachel had meant it or not. It was true. She
was jealous, and she knew that Rachel's extreme affcction-

ateness and generosity of words meant only that Rachel
was violently, irrcpressibly happy. Rachel gave her two
frocks, one of her best nightgowns, four pairs of silk

stocking's, and a hat, and Cuckoo accepted them with
the projwr expressions of gratitude but without enthu-
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siasni. They were given, she knew, only because Rachel

was so soon to have new and more beautiful ones. They
were like Aunt Marcia's annual offerings to her sisters

—

Tads.

I

When the old fly had lumbered off in plenty of time to

eatch the train, and Rachel's waving hand had finally

disappeared, Cuckoo went back to the house and up to her

room. The Tads lay on her bed. They were undoubtedly

the very best of their kind, but Tads they were, and the

sight of thorn filled their new owner with a kiad of cold

ruge. They seemed to be a sort of prophecy and symbol

of her life as it was to be. Nothing fine and beautiful

and first-hand was to be hers,—only Tads. Her Aunts

were good and kind to her, but they were not her father

and mother, and thus they too were Tads; Roseroofs

was small and humble, but to the Aunts it was a real

home ; to her. Cuckoo, who didn't really belong there,

it too was a Tad, and worse, worst than all, George was a

Tail. Vfs, she loved him bet ause she couldn't help it,

—

oh, Ills dear rabbit-nose !—but he had no mont y, he had
no position, he had no looks, he had really not even proper

health, so he was a Tad.
At last, overwhelmed, beaten down, buffeted as if by

a great storm, the girl lay prone on the bed and cried.

Mrs. Skelton, the postmistress of Flay . was in her

kitchen getting the supper ready, about half-past six

that evening. The door between the kitchen, which

was " home," and the front room belonging to the King,

as the children and grandchildren thought, was open,

but the good woman was not expecting any more
customers that day. It had been a busy day, for she

had sent four telegrams, and sold two postal orders,

ou« (or four pounds, as well as in all nearly three

shillings'-worth of penny and halfpenny stamps, but the
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would unhang the telcphonr receiver -,, bar the door

their r. xt day s lessons, and in the little old oak cradleay, suckuig ifs comforter, the younger, of Oughtenshawthe Warcop draper's five daugiiters
"^ntens^uiw

fleeted as she beat up some eggs in a bowl, her daughter

oi a week for a change of air, would soon be ood overfrom her visit of inspection to the shop on thrCi^nSa ah would be sure to bring all V Warcop news. andXy
her refl^r " ^T'

'''^^
"i*^' '^P^'' ^t that pointln

tinkh nfr^' *5" P«f-°ffl<^« door opened with Tsharptink e of Its pendant bell, and someone came in. MnSkelton took off her apron and went behind the count".'Good evemng," she began civilly, to break off in

Ert "JJ?y'it'»MissWl li'rd sav" us. L"a^nxc, as anything 'appened ?
"

Miss Effie. who wore a black woollen scarf over her
hatband had turned up the collar of her coat. sS hZ

teleg^am,"-!!^
"°*^"« ** *"'

^ J"^* ^•'°* *« ^^^ *

.n!!I'^V^i'^^*°"
produced the forms and the usual richly,encrusted pens of country post-offices, and »aid no mo^.She was burning with curiosity, however. NeveJ Tnher life had Miss Effie sent a telegram from FlayeMoreover. Flaye was a good five miles from RoseroSfs

mire -!!:rd 'rr
''""'"''^ *° ^''^^P '* wasTLTamiie -^nd a heav^- ram was beating down, and it was

qL'^tio"
.""''• '"* "''^ ^^''^ ^'^^ did not inw"

Miss Effie wrote out her message slowly, with the trvM*
distinctness of people who rarety send Se^ams ^
^ii":^d't:''L^"-

''^^^°" countedtfro:;is.'ls

the kitThl /T* r"^"" ''"««"*'^** ^^ <«mi°« intothe kitchen and stendmg a moment by the fire.
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•'You're wet through. Miss Effle." But Miss Effle

wouldn't stay ; she was in a hurry.

Mrs. Skelton held the door open while Miss Effle

put up her umbrella, and the two women shouted a

final good-night to each other against the great voice of

tho gale. Then Miss Effie was swallowed by the

darkness.

Mrs. Sktlton closed the door, took look at the baby

to see that it was still manipiilatmg the comforter

properly, and then went back to the office to send the

telegram. She had just got Middleton Post Office

on the telephone when the door again opened, ti.is time

with such a bang that the startled woman dropped the

receiver.

"Good evening, Ma . It's only me, Miss Flora;

did I frighten you ?
"

Miss Flora pulled the dripping blue veil from her face

and took off her gloves.
" It's about the wire Miss Effie just sent. We've

to change it a little," and he held out herdecided

hund.
" Oh,

go and

I jvstMiss Flowi it's against flaw. Cou<

ill Miss Eftii back? Tommy could "
'

Miss Effle is half-way acre s the moor y i'
-

Tommy could never find her. Come, Mary, o 'f •<

;

foolish I

"

" But it^ against flaw. Miss Rowra."
Miss Flora waved her hands. " The wire's to our

sister. Lady Fabricius," she said, with a most un-Flora-

like hauteur, " and we wish to alter it a little. Give it

me, Mary, unless you wish me to catch niy death of "'v.fi

standing here," and Mrs. Skelton obeyed.

"Lady Fabricius, 85b, South Audley Street,

London, W.—Please allow us to tell Cuckoo immediately

that she is to come to you in the Spring. Urgent.
" EUPHEJilA.'^

Miss Flora read it slowly.
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«k"*^*?'*
'' ^ delightful, Mary," she said smilinir as

leaning across the counter.
'^ ®

'**""

" Oh, dear, no, Mary, only a few words." Miss Plowi

c.n".?o^^rc<?^\.^""'' '"^' I- «- yo"

" Obliged teU Cuckoo your generous plans for Ssrinir

Very important.
immediately if possible.

" E'JPHEMIA,"

her**S;e.^''''*'"
""^ *^'' '^'''^' '*'°'^^' ^'^^ay en

"But it isn't t'same message at all, Miss Flowra "
Miss Flora smiled confidentially.
' Oh, the change is very unimportant, my dearMarv

a httle tired of being always alone with just us NotIha she doesn't love us, you know.-but-^h weSshe s eighteen, and I-Miss Effic and I, decid^ thJitwould be well for her not to have to waTt tU^
1*1'*

for a little change of scene." ^P""«
To Miss Flora's surprise, Mary Skelton looked at herfor a long moment, eye to eye, thoughtfX as if inher mind some idea were working

'*"""">'• «« " "»

"
Do you understand ? " Miss Flora asked

f* ,
y*' yf; *''^'' f^ora. I understand. I'll sendt telegram," the woman answered slowly

Of course you will, Mary," lauffhed Miss Flo«»
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"Girls get into mischief, Miss Flowra," she said
gravely, " if they are too much alone, even when they
are lady-girls,"

Supper was kept waiting nearly an hour that night,
for a boy came up with a message that Miss Flora was
dining at the Vicarage, and before this Miss Effie came in
looking very tired, saying that she had been at Barty
Raw's up toward Flaye.

You know, Cuckoo ?—the one whose wife died last
Easter. It was pouring when I got there, and the old
man made me a cup of tea."
Cuckoo nodded. She was not at all interested in old

Barty Raw or in the singular fact that both her aunts
should have chosen that particularly inclement afternoon
for a long walk.

Miss Flora got home about half-past nine, the Vicar
having had her driven up in his dog-cart, but she was
very wet, despite her umbrella and the rugs, and the
sisters parted almost at the door, and went to bed.

Next afternoon little Bobby Christie came up the
hill with a telegram. Aunt Flora, Aunt Effle, and
Cuckoo were at tea, and when Nellie came in with her
little salver neither aunt showed the slightesl interest
in it.

" A telegram," said Miss Effie, pouring tea into her
cup.

" Oh, a wire," said Miss Flora, as if wires were common
enough in the house, but belonged to no one in particular,
like flies. ^

It is odd, howe-er, that when Nellie, who liked living
in a house where telegrams came two days in succession,
held the salver to Cuckoo both old ladies should have
given a &tart of surprise.
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The wire said

:

" Wish you to come immediately for a fortnight to

see about your presentation gown and prepare for the

Season. Love to your aunties.
" \UNT Marcia."

It was only on the death-bed of the first of the two
to go that the aunts ever told each other the story of

their having, unknown to each other, listened to Cuckoo's

mad cr}dnj{ that afternoon, and their resulting pil-

grimares tluough the storm to Flaye.







CHAPTER XV

THE old man leant on the counter, one elbow on
a little square of black velvet, and poked the

string of pearls about on another square.
" The little ones are," he said not more gutturally

than speak certain of the very great ones of the earth,
" bciter suited to a pretty young throat."

" Yes, but,—think of the years when the pretty

young throat will be old and stringy like a drum-stick,

—

when the only pretty thing about it will be your
pearls !

"

He who passed his working hours among just such
scenes, except that the gentleman, though not older

and uglier than many of those who buy pearls for

young ladies, was ob\'iously only a parent, did not
interrupt the conversation. He was an elegant, princely

young man who wore an immaculate frock-coat and
smelt of cau-de-foug6re.

The young lady, he thought, needed no assistance in

what was plainly her object ; that of obtaining the best
possible pearls.

" These are ducks," she said, touching the string with
a lingering hand. She had taken off her gloves, and the
jeweller's gentleman noticed that the uncut emerald
on her fourth finger was a fltne one, only very slightly

frosted.

" Shall I,—shall I try them on ?
"

The old man smiled, his face, frog-like to a remarkable
degree, softening charmingly as he did so.

173
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" You wretch ! That's why you wear no collar this
icy day."
She slipped the long necklet over her head without

even taking off her tiny black velvet toque.
" Am I becoming to them ? " she demanded gently.
" You arc, CucV you are, but—they are yellowish

;

no^ such a hno or
, „ar as the smaller ones, are they ?

"

he returned, turning to the frock-coated expert.
" Not quite, sir. perhaps, but—on the other hand

they are, if I may say so, possibly more becoming to
the young lady than the quite white ones. We find
as a rule," he went on, grandly proprietary, poor gentle-
man, on his two hundred pounds a year, " that only
very pronounced blondes really prefer quite white
pearls,"

Sir Adolph Fabricius gave his fat chuckle and said
quietly, his little eyes resting with a certain sharpness
for a moment on the speaker, " The large ones cost a
hundred and fifty povir.ds luorc. You are an excellent
salesman, and I trust that you get a good commission."

After a little more talk, the string of larger pearls
was decided upon, and Sir Adolph, producing a fat,
gold, heavily-chased fouutain-pcn and a book of dwarf
cheques, \vrotc out a cheque for the amount.
The salesman, who was an observer by nature, was

surprised to see that the young lady watched the drawing
of the elieque as if making a mental note of its amount
rather than availing herself of one of the nurrors to
admire herself in her new adornment. She was, he
thojight, unlike a daughter; she was undoubtedly
behaving like a recent footlight success, one of those
whose pearls arc worn with such unconsciousness of their
being very visibly and pitifully the exchange for the
value of rubies.

As they turned to go the salesman stopped them by
loaning over the counter. " I have here," he said, in
an imposing whisper, " a very curious and unusual jewel
that it may interest the young lady to see."
"I am buying no more to-day," said Sir Adolph^
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fearful of an attempt on his purse by the Skilfiil

One.
" Oh, sir, no one could buy this jewel," the man

returned, with an odd look of vicarious pride. " It is

an heirloom, in our hands for a few days for some slight
repairs."

" Oh, yes. Uncle Adolph, do let us look at it," inter-
jected Cuckoo.
The salesman, with an officiating air, bade them sit

down again, and, after a moment, produced a shabby
old leather case and laid it on one of his sacramental
velvet squares.

" H'm," said Sir Adolph. Cuckoo drew a long
breath. It was a long chain of beautiful diamonds,
delicately, almost invisibly, set in either platinum or
silver, with marvellous flexibility. On it hung an odd,
apparently valueless jewel. It was a kind of pale gold
bag about six inches long, flexibly and beautifully
wrought and closely studded with topazes. The string
of the bag was a band of diamonds with seed-pearl
tassels. The little jewel was delicately pretty and
very old, but as a pendant to such a chain it was
strikingly inadequate.

" What a funny thing !
" Cuckoo burst out. " What

is in the bag ?
"

The salesman smiled and held it out.
" Smell it," he said unexpectedly.
Cuckoo took the chain and filtered it through her

fingers till the bag lay in her hand.
" What is it ? It's sage, or thyme,—I don't know "

Sir Adolph took it.

" It's—it's—well, I don't know. It's used in
cooking, but I can't name it."

The young man beamed, as if he had, at one stroke,
achieved great personal distinction. i

You are right, sir," he said, " it is used in cooking

;

it's saffron. I—of course, I can't tell you to whom it

belongs, but it is saffron you smell. Odd thing, isn't
it ?

" *
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As they went out of the shop. Cuckoo was frowning
thoughtfully. Saffron, she thought, a bag of saffron.

Now where had she heard of that ? Suddenly she
remembered, and told her uncle.

" Oh, that fellow's, is it ? Janeways ? Yes, I have
heard of it. I rcnunibcr your aunt told me about it

one day. It's famous in its way—a kind of luck, you
know. I believe several women have tried to make
him give it to them—H'm, h'm," he broke off abruptly.
Cuckoo nodded.
" Yes, Rachel told mc,—Rachel Jackson. What a

strange thing it is, but very ugly, don't you think ?
"

Cuekoo, very slim and smart in her blue coat and skirt,

took her uncle's arm and gave it a little squeeze.
" It was darling of you, Onkelchen," she whispered.

" You were a dear to give them to me."
The old man beamed, and there was something child-

like and almost touching in the quality of his smile.
" I am very glad I am a rich man," he said, " it's so

easy to make nice people happy. Have you spent the
money I gave you for your pretty friendt ? " he added.
" Yes, I went to such a heavenly shop in South Moulton

Street," she returned, " and I got such loves of things.

The bassinette is an absolute angel, and the little woollies,—oh, Uncle, such dears !
"

They had got into the grey-lined limousine, a car as
big, it pleased Cuckoo to think, as some people's drawing-
rooms, and the old man turned to her.

" Mind," he said, laughing, but with a look in his eyes
that she knew, but never spoke of, " not a word of that
to your Auntie."

" Never, Uncle dear. I don't think," she went on,
" she will mind about the pearls, do you ? My birtl day
and Christmas gift "

He chuckled. " She never knew about the ether
birthday present, did she ?

"

Cuekoo frowned. " No. There was, you know, no-
thing to show for it. It wasn't likely I'd tell her about
that beastly|Bridge."

__^^-,^
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Sir Adolph l<x)kcd at her. " You kopt your promise,

Cucko»i 1
"

She sliowed no rescnlmcnt ut tlie question, but toiii

him, with a lightness bewrayed by the look in her eyes,

that she had kept her promise.
" Don't you trust me ?

"

Old Adolph Fabricius, " Old Fab," as he was called in

the City, looked grave.
" Not quite: mein kukuchrn." She was silent, and after

a moment he went on, as if apologizing to her for his

perfectly just suspicion. " You remember about the

young man, my dear ?
"

She drew one of the deep, sobbing breaths that always

disturbed her in moments of emotion.
" Uncle Adolph—listen a moment ; that was nearly

two years ago. Our cn^'ngcment had only been broken

four months, and, well, -I couldn't help it; he was
ill, and I just had to go when he sent for me. Are you
always going to rememljcr it ?

"

" It was biccisely one year and seven months ago, and
the fact that the young man was ill had nothing to do
with the ease." He nodded. " However, as you say,

it's past and tione. And about de Britch. I do believe

you, but I must just a^jk you, once in a while."

She knew from long exiKrit nee that it was utterly

useless to Iry to make the old ma" conform to the usual

rales of politeness. Most people, she knew, would have
ir'>ne on disbelieving her after her deliberate breaking of

her promise about George, or have forgiven her and
wiped the memory, to all appear.'uces, from their minds.

But the old Jewish banker did neither. He loved her very
dearly, and his indulgence was great, but because she had
failed him once, he took his own little measures from time
to time of testing her, and nothing could stop this.

As the car glided along Park Lane, he sjxjke again.
" Cuckoo."
" Yes, ITnele Adolph ?

"

" Have you seen that young man again ?
"

Between her black hat and her black furs her little

12
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biscuit-coloured face 1< >oked ery pale, but she answered
quietly.

" Twice."
" When ?

"

" Once about a year ago, at the play ; he was in the
stalls ; and one day in September when I cnme up from
Planings to take Kitty to the dentist.'

" Did you speak to him ?
"

After a pause, she answered. " Yes, that time in St.

James's Street I did. Kitty was with me."
'* What did you say, Cuckoo ?

"

As if something in his ugly, unimposing little face was
forcing her, sin answered

:

" I said,—oh, I said, ' Hallo, George, what are you
doing in town in September ? ' She laughed, but Sir

Adolph went on slowly, inexorably in his interrogatory.
'* What did A* say?"
" Uncle Adolph," she burst out angrily, " it's too bad

of you. I told you little Kitty Poole was with me. She's
nine, and very intelligent. What could he have said

before her '!
"

" I am not asking you," pursued the old man, unmoved,
his confusion between d's and t's more marked as he went
on, " what he could say, I am asking you what he did say.

Tell me, Cuckoo."
The car had stopped at the old Georgian house that Sir

Adolph had bought some years before from an impover-
ished nobleman, and the footman stood at the door of the
car, ready to open it. The old man held up his left hand,
—large, flat, flabby. The man touched his hat, drew
back, and waited.

" Tell mc, Cuckoo."
" Very well. He asked me why I wasn't married yet,

if you must know." Seeing the hopelessness of resist-

ance, she told him the exact truth, and he was satisfied.
" Ach so,—and difl you tell him why ?

"

'' So, Uncle. Wh.it," she added, suddenly smiling,

so that her one dimple played in her cheek, " what would
you have told him if he had asked you ?

"
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The great banker looked at Iier a little sadly.
" I sliould have told him," he said, " that it was because

no one rich enough had asked me."
He then motioned to the footman to open the door, and

they went into the house.

Number 6Ab was one of the old houses with a
row of windows on either side of the door, that give to

South Audley Street its ample, leisured aspect. The
staircase, a very beautiful one of carved chestnut, sprang

upward from a handsome, black-and-white marble
floor, and separated into two branches half-way up,

IjuKJiriK in op|K>site corners of the first floor. The walls

were hung with the portraits of the very fine collection

that was the old banker's greatest pride, and on the

second lloor, stretching magnificently the full breadth

of the house, was the picture-gallery, to which, once a
month, those art-loving members of the public who had

1 lovided themselves with tickets from Sir Adolph's

private secretary, were allowed to make their way
under that urbane young gentleman's very perfunctory

guidance.

Cuekoo went straight to her room and took off her hat

nnd furs. Then she stood for a moment looking at her-

self in the pier-glass that had been her first purchase with

her first quarter's allowance, given to her the day of her

arrival in London nearly two years before.
" I hope," her aunt had said, when this acquisition

arrived, " that you are not vain."

Cuckoo looked at her with her funny, crooked smile.
" You mean, Aunt Marcia," she answered pleasantly,

" that I have no occasion to be. You need not worry ; I

know I am not pretty. That glass simply means that I

am going to make the best of myself," and this she had
learned in a really pre-eminent way to do.

Lady Fab, as most of her friends and acquaintances

called her behind her back, gave a fleeting thought to this

fact that November day as her niece came into the

morning-room before lunch. Cuckoo was still too slim,

and her frocks had to be arranged with care to conceal an

12*
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incontrovertible flatness where she would fain have had
roundness, but her blouse and skirt were perfect and her

little head brushed and cared for until, thick and dry as

her hair was, it yet was lustrous and smooth, and as

without excrescences as a boy's, so closely was it

packed away ; and the odd little face, with its long chin

and its scarlet mouth had, for those who liked it at all,

a very strong charm.
" You look very smart, my dear," the old lady an-

nounced regally, looking her up and down. " That
skirt's a great success, but you've got too much black stuff

on your eyelashes.'

Cuckoo took out her handkerchief, and going to the

looking-glass, removed the offending surplus of grease-

pencil. Making up her eyes was, however reprehensible

the practice may be considered, a great improvement to

her whole face, for she did it with care and skill, and it

made her eyes look larger and more lustrous than they

really were.
" Where have you been ? " her aunt continued, as the

butler announced lunch.

Cuckoo took from its corner a strong, gold-headed

stick that of late years had been necessary to the old lady,

and helping her rise, assisted her in her slow and ele-

phantine progress to the dining-room. Lady Fabricius,

who was now nearly seventy-five, was enormously fat,

and her small feet, even when enjoying the luxury of

heelless velvet house-shoes, could, in sober reality, hardly

carry her.
" Where have we been ? " echoed Cuckoo. " That's just

it, Auntie ; you know it isn't only my birthday present we
have been buying, but my Christmas present as well."

" Considering," puffed her Aunt, swinging like a huge
chest in a crane, slowly into her place at the table," con-

sidering that your birthday is in September, and Christ-

inas five weeks off, I don't altogether see why you had any
present at all to-day." She spoke with unusual geniality,

but Cuckoo received at the same time a signal of distress

Xrom her Uncle and didn't quite know what to say.
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" When, my angel," the old gentleman asked suddenly
(he had, since his wifes appearance, undergone a curious

change of demeanour), " when did you se.y Bertie was
coming ?

"

Under her complexion Lady Fabricius's skin took on a
faint pink colour.

" Thursday night, Adolph ; only two days more."
Her little eyes, eyes ugly with the inevitable physical

ugliness of old eyes, and which held none of the thousand-
foUl compensations of cxpressional beauty seen in the

eyes of the old whose lives have been good and gentle,

filled with tears. " I can hardly wait, Adolph," she said

trenmlously.

The old man beamed. He was afraid of his wife, but
he adored her, and to him she was still the imperious beauty
who had, to his never-ending amazement, condescended
over forty years ago to do him the honour of marrying him
for his money.

" My poor Marcia," he returned. " I am even gladder
for you than I am for myself. He should not have stayed
away so long from you. I wass very angry when he
decided to stay on in America."
The old lady set down her claret-glass, and threw up her

head her poor old head richly bedight with warm auburn
hair arranged in a bewildering pattern of plaits and rolls

and little curls like sausages.
" He was right, Adolph, quite right to stay in America.

Young men ought to travel ; it broadens their minds,"
Cuckoo, who was thinking of her pearls, caught the

last words.
" How old is Bertie ? " she asked innocently.

Sir Adolph frowned.
" He is-—dear me," he answered hastily, in his most

broken English. " How dime does fly. It is odd that
you should only haf seen your cousin dat one dime,
kukuchon. He won't know you now, will he. Mama-
chen ? " He was allowed to call his lady " Mamachen "

only, so to speak, on high days, holidays, and bonfire-

nights, and Cuckoo realized that her aunt must, for
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some reason, be in a propitious mood—a mood not to be

passed over unimproved.
" Auntie dear," the girl said hurriedly, jerking the

pearls out from under her low collar, " look what Uncle

gave me to celebrate Bertie's return."

Sir Adolph gasped in a surprised way, and calling

Almond, the butler, broke his usual midday rule by having

a brandy-and-soda, but this precautionary measure was
unnecessary.

Lady Fabricius glared for a moment a id asked the

price of the pearls in a voice heavy with portent ; but on

Sir Adolph's raising his glass and drinking to the return

of her peloved poy, she held up her clarct-glass and
returned the toast without any further discussion of the

gift.

Cuckoo shivered with relief for the row about her

emerald had been a serious one, and the ermine collar

on her opera-cloak had nearly resulted in her being sent

back to Roseroofs. Not exactly ungenerous herself.

Aunt Marcia had a deep-rooted objection to her husband
spending in useless gifts any of the money he had made
with his own brain, but from the first she had shown a

disposition to be jealous of the old man's affection for

Cuckoo.
" She's my niece, Adolph," she had said a dishearten-

ing number of times during the first months of Cuckoo's

stay with them, " not yours." And the long-suffering

Adolph had bowed to the storm, thinking deep within his

old breast that things would indeed have been bad if

Linchen and Lenchen and das kleine Olgachen, his own
nieces, had by any evil chance been transported from
UUheim to South Audley Street. Marcia, his angel,

would not have liked these solid young women, one of

whom was happily married to a rich miller, and known
to'her friends as " die MuUerin."

No, it was better, in spite of everji;hing, that it was
Marcia's niece and not his, who had come to share the

good things he had achieved.



CHAPTER XVI

THURSDAY came, and Bertie was to arrive in the

evening, having landed in Liverpool late in the

morning. His rooms had been ready for some days, and
after tea Lady Fabricius and her niece went up in the lift

to inspect them. Beautiful, luxurious rooms they were,

and by way of a welcoming gif v there was spread about

on the dressing-room a toilet service of solid gold, with
" H. L. F." all over it in block letters.

" He loves gold," Lady Fabricius ' id said pensively,

as if she had said, " He loves Mozart," or " He loves

pansies."

Cuckoo laughed. " So do most people," she said.

" They don't. Your unc'e, for instance. All his

things are silver, aren't they. Parsons ?
"

Mrs. Parsons, the housekeeper, whose arrangements
for the coming of the great Bertie were, so to say, being

reviewed by the Commander-in-Chief, nodded.
" Oh, yes, my lady, everything. Everything of Sir

Hadolph's are silver, but Mr. 'Ubert, 'e was always for

gold, he was, cigarette-cases, and match-boxes, and all

such similar jee-jaws."

Cuckoo was dining out that night, but she meant to

have a look at the Great One before she went, so she

dressed early, in black, which she very often wore, and
then, waiting till she heard the car drive up, and dashing

downstairs in an appearance of great hurry, she met her
cousin on the stairs, " according to plan." They shook
hands hastily after hia " I beg your pardon "

" You're Cuckoo, of course."

183
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And she rushed on, making, she knew, an interesting
and arresting picture in her black gown, her orange velvet
cloak, with the famous ermine collar, wrapped round her.
Hubert Fabricius was a heavily-built, brick-red man

of about eight-and-tlurty. He was a little bald, and she
knew his face, aire; 'v blurred in outline, the edges
less keen than they htid been, would eventually be very
shapeless and heavy. His eyes, however, were really
rather beautiful ; dark violet eyes with long lashes

;

they were bloodshot and the lids were a little swollen,
but the colour in itself was, she noticed, the deep,
unusual violet of Aunt Flora's.

These things the girl turned over in her mind on the
way to Grosvenor Place. She had seen him only once
before, and that was on the evening of her arrival in

London nearly two years ago. He had been on the
point of starting for the Riviera, and though he had
been in London once or twice since then, she had on
each occasi(/ii chanced to be away : once at Roseroofs
and once at Planings with Lady Pelter, who had taken
a great fancy to her. She was not unaware of the effect

Bertie's return might not improbably have on her own
position. It could be regarded as a kind of milestone
on her road. Lady Fabricius had been very kind to her,
kind to a degree that had caused surprise, though no dis-
cussion, at Roseroofs. Miss Effie and Miss Flora had
never realized that their elder sister had really loved May ;

they had known that she would keep her promise to
Blundell ; they knew that the two hundred pounds a
year was Cuckoo's for life, but they had not expected
for Cuckoo, more than one or two " Seasons "—for

Seasons were, definite dated things in those days—and
now nearly two years had passed since Cuckoo had
been, not visiting, but at home in South 4udley Street.
Twice she had been to Roseroofs for a fortnight at a
time, but without a word on the subject being said, it

was quite clear to everybody that she regarded herself
as a guest there. Her home was with Uncle and Aunt
Fab, and now, as she bowled along in the comfortable
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car that was as large as some people's drawing-rooms,

her quick mind was envisaging all the points in her

situation. She smelt danger.

Lady Fabricius adored Bertie, and Sir Adulph adored

Lady Fabricius. "Suppose," the girl thought with a

horrid pang, " that Bertie doesn't like me. If he didn't,

and he wanted her to, she'd pack me oti* at five minutes'

notice, and then where should I be ?
"

It was characteristic of her that she bore no malice

towards her aunt, as she faced this probable eventuality.

Her aunt had been remarkably kind to her and she

knew it, but the nest in South Audley Street was not

her home, and if the returned wanderer found the

stranger took up too much room in it, the mother-bird

would not only kick the stranger out, but would have

a right to do so.

" I am well named," Miss Blundell thought, as the

car stopped. " I am a Cuckoo."

She frowned impatiently, for it made her very angry

that she was a failure, and she was a failure in that she

had not been adroit enough to secure a nest for her-

self—a real nest of her own—and she knew it.

She danced well, and had a thousand friendly ac-

quaintances among men, and one or two of the strictly

in(''(Tible class had invited her to share their futures, but

not one man who was, as she put it, " worth marrying "

wanted her. A big Australian millionaire whom she had

done her best to marry, had summed her up in a home-

letter in fairly just terms.
" Billy is rather smitten," he wrote, " with a little

girl here, a niece of an old Jew banker. I rather like

her myself and have seen something of her. She'd do

splendidly in some ways for Billy, for she's as strong as

a rat, and has a will of iron, could stand any kind of

weather and any amount of ' roughing ' it if she wanted

to, only—she would not want to ! She has been having

a go at my £ s. d., but I'm not taking any, thanks ;—
too businesslike to suit me, and I should think has got

as much capacity for loving as a steel poker."
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So poor Cuckoo was a failure. One fine V.\'-\g about
her, at that period, was her courage in boldly facing this
horrid fact, and after dinner, which, fr«,m her point of
view, had been very dull, she settled herself in a lonely
corner to listen to Caruso, who, for sonae little Balkan
king's ransom, was to sing two songs, and went on with
her reflections. Suddenly illumination came to her.

She had just reflected th^t, while Aunt Marcia would
be sure to hurl her be) d boy at the daughters of
duchesses and countes .nd so on, the daughters of
the duchesses and cov -csses are not so keen on new
money as they used to be, and lots of them really seem
to prefer good blood.

Tlten the great idea came. " Sixty thousand pounds
a year is not so very much nowadays, and until dear
Uncle Fab dies Master Bertie can't e more than
five thousand—not much of a catcu for the big
families, but he might be made to do for me—if he would
have me !

"

There was in her thoughts neither conceit nor
humility ; she was doing that thing so unusual in every-
body, but perhaps most of all in a young girl, facing
her situation with absolute candour, and laying her
plans according to bare possibilities.

And as she sat in deep distraction the after-dinner
guests began to arrive.

Signor Caruso was already there and stood talking
to a very tall Beauty. His accompanist was at the
piano ; there was the usual confusion as people settled
into their places, and Cuckoo was undisturbed. She was
not a music lover, but everybody who has had the good
fortune to hear that most marvellous of voices, must be
enthralled by it, and gradually the girl's thoughts melted
into a soft confusion of feeling. The great tenor was
singing a simple song, and the inexpressible magic of
his voice laid the room under as strong a spell as was
even the Palace of the Sleeping Beauty ; and suddenly
Cuckoo, raising her eyes and moving a little forward to
get a better view of the singer, caught sight of one of the
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latest arrivals who stood at the far end of the room

leaning against the door. It was George. Her first

feeling was one of intense, sincere exasperation that

he should appear now, just when she was so busily

arranging to marry Hubert Fabricius. She would be

upset for days and she knew it, and resented it. George

had not yet seen her, and his large eyes were filled with

the blindness of a deep dream. Cuckoo perceived with

approbation that his dress clothes were new, but her

heart trembled to see how very pale he was, and that

there were triangular shadows under his cheek-bones.

How an unknown young man from the country had

the good luck to be included in the list of the very great

lady indeed who was her hostess, Cuckoo did not ask

herself. If she had met George in a thieves' kitchen, or

in the Pope's oratory, she would not have been surprised.

He was George, therefore it was always natural to her

to see him. Oh, how she wished he hadn't come !

When the song ceased, the song the latter part of which

she had not heard one note. Cuckoo rose and crept

quietly across the room to her hostess. She had a

headache, she said, and feared she must go. And there

was George stuck like an owl on a barn-door in her very

path. She waited a minute as he slowly started towards

two ladies sitting together not far off.

" If he speaks to them I can slip out," the girl thought,

but just as she neared the door, the young man turned

and saw her.
" Cuckoo," he cried, coming to her, " are you glad

to see me ?
"

She laughed. " You idiot, George, to ask me that !

"

" Yes, but are you ? " he persisted gently.

" Delighted, of course. Have you been in town long ?
"

" I have lived in London for six months. Cuckoo,"

he answered quietly. " I have a studio in Chelsea and

am painting."

If only his eyelashes didn't flicker in that distracting

way, and if only his little white teeth were not so

beautiful I
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"Well, I must be off," she said. "Glad to have
seen you, George. Give my love to the Vicar."

He looked at her i^ravcly, shaking his head.
" You don't fool me a bit, you know. You arc every

bit as glad to sec me as I am to see you. Come to the
Itound Pond at eleven to-morrow."

" Gootl Heavens, no !

"

" Why not ?
"

" Because—oh, don't be silly, George ; of course I

can't come. Besides, I don't want to."

He shook his head again and smiled. " Yes," he said,

with gentle obstinacy, " you do want to. And you
needn't be afraid," he added seriously. " I'm not going
to ask you to marry me."
Her stare was almost ludicrously surprised.
" Then why " she began.
" Dear old Cuckoo—I want to talk to you ; you

aren't happy "

After a pause during which she seemed to hear a
crash of all her defences as they fell, she said in-

differently :

" Oh, well, if you aren't going to be silly and try to
make love to me, I'll come. All that nonsense was
over nearly two yeurs ago, anyhow, and there's no real

reason why wf shouldn't be friends."

She nodded and left him.
Caruso was singing again as she put her cloak on,

and while the car was being called, she stole back up
the stairs to listen. George had changed his position
and was facing the door, so that he saw her. He didn't
move, and yet, as she stood there, he seemed to cross the
room towards her, to come through the door, to put
his arms round her ; and together, it seemed to her,

close together, they were listening to the divine voice. . . .

When the song ceased George did not join her. Their
eyes broke away from each other's, and she went slowly
downstairs. All the way home she leant back in the
comer with her eyes shut.
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CHAPTER XVII

AS the car drew up at 65b, a taxi left the door,

and Cuckoo saw a man standing on the steps.

It was her cousin Hubert.
" That's right," he exclaimed in an undertone, taking

out his latcli^ey as she joined him, " I thought it was

you,"

He looked very big and rather imposing, she thought,

in his fur-collared coat, and as she paused at the foot

of the branching staircase to say good-night, his violet

eyes held hers in a way she liked.
" Don't go up," he said. " Come into the library, and

we'll have something to eat and you can tell me about

—things."
" What things ? " she asked gravely.
" Oh—Mother says Caruso was to sing ; did he ?

Tell me about him,—or about anything else, so long

as you come."
He took off her cloak and laid it on a chest ; then he

took off his own coat, and she saw that in spite of his

bulkiness he looked his best in evening dress. Perhaps,

after all, she thought, her plan might not be so dreadful

of accomplishment. He was physically a far handsomer
man than poor, thin, narrow-chested George. She also

liked his adroitness in forestalling any talk among
the servant by immediately ringing for Almond and
ordering a brandy-and-soda for himself, and a bottle of

stone ginger with lomon for her. Moreover, he did not

make the blunder of explaining to her that he thought

189
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it best that, having opened the door with his latchkey,

and the servants being up, to have the man in, but she

knew and appreciated his carefulness.
" Is her ladyship in bed, Almond * " he asked, lighting

a cigarette.
" Yes, sir, her ladyship had a headache, I believe, and

went to bed very early, sir."

" Then wc won't disturb her to-night. Cuckoo."

Cuckoo nodded. " Oh, dear, no." Then, with a

sharp glance at Almond's expressionless face, she added,
" I never po up to her in her room unless she sends for

me."
The library, a large, square room lined with fine

books, was a satisfactory stage for an important inter*

view. Cuckoo liked it. Her little black-clad figure

looked its best against the browns and golds of the

books and the moss-green velvet hangings, and she

knew it. She stood in the big chimney-place, one hand
on the mantelpiece, looking into the fire. Fabricius

watched her keenly ; she felt the keenness and knew,

without seeing, just when it kindled to something more.

Among the logs on the hearth glowed big blocks of

peat—squares of liquid fire they looked—and their

scent mingled with that of the hundreds of old calf-

bound books ; the leisured sound of the big clock

—

ticking is too slight a word for its deep and sonorous

note—gave the girl a strong feeling of being encouraged

and backed in her enterprise. She felt that she had
the right to live in such a room, amid such scents,

and sights, and sounds. She put the thought of George

resolutely from her mind. She would marry Fabricius

and " have things," but she would make him happy
as well.

" Cuckoo," he said suddenly, " what are you thinking

of?"
She started. " Oh, nothing. I was looking at the

fire ; you know how one does—not thinking of any-

thing—^but I think the smell of the peat gets into one's

head."
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" Well, put it out of your head," he said nervously,

with fl bantering note in his voice. *' You have changed

since 1 last saw you,"

In his study at the back of the house, old Sir Adolph

sat thinking. The room was small and had only one

window. !Ie had chosen it because it was very quiet,

and it wi comfortable. He sat in an armchair by the

fire ; he wore a quilted smoking-jacket of plum-coloured

silk, and on his large, flat feet was a pair of slippers

embroidered in bullion. Those slippers were blatantly

of German ori(^rin and had been worked for him on the

far-off banks of the Main by Linohen and Lenchen as a

C hristmas gift. Lady Fabricius could not endure them,

so he wore them only when he was sure thrt they would

not wound her eyes. But he liked them, for they were

roomy and warm, and besides, Linchen and Lenchen
had made them ; Linchen and Lenchen, his only sister's

dannhters, whom he had not seen since they were little

children. His smoking-eap, which was very ornate and
prand, and had a gold tassel that bobbed about his

face when he moved suddenly, was an offering from
nn unknown niece-in-law, Frau Chirr v-Inspector

Schlott, in Dresden. Sir Adolph had live. lany years

in England, but his old blood was stLi true I., ais kind.

There was only one electric light cu, for the old man
liked the firelight, and a« he sat t' r^ in the midnight

quiet he was lapped in ok • -mories.

Over the mantelpiece hun^ a very badly painted por-

trait of a man in the high stock of Napoleon's day, and
Sir Adolph had begim to think of his early life, for the

old Jew with the subtle, clever face was his grandfather,

whom he could best remember as a very ancient man with
no teeth, and eyes that still blazed like fire somewhere far

back in his head. This old man, Isaac Fabricius, had
been a horse-dealer and money-lender in one of a string

of long, dirty, u^y villages on the Main, near Frankfort.

Where he had originally come from nobody, not even
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himself, knew, but he had not been of the soHd, agricul-

tural type. He was a clever, shrewd man, possessed of

various little lodes of knowledge from which he drew

unexpectea treasures when occasion arose. The Napo-

leonic wars were, for example, an occasion for him, and

his knowledge of French had been said, his grandson

remembered, to have enabled him to do much profitable

work as a spy. At all events, when, early in the twenties,

he again settled, as far as such spirits ever settle, at

Overheim-am-Main, it was plain that he was not a poor

man. Until he was very old he had, assisted by his

son, gone on plying his double trade, and when he died,

i^! his grandson's childhood, he was a rich man for his

class.

And now old Sir Adolph, sitting in his splendid London

house, passed mentally from his grandfather to contem-

plation of his own cliildhood. How well he remembered

the village ; the long, cobbled street, the sordid, dirty,

stone houses, possessing for a garden a kind of pii outside

the front door, where a manure-heap lay and accumulated

and rotted. An occasional geranium in a window was

the only flower the boy and his sister ever saw in their

childhood. In the ill-defined little square—more a

widening of the street than a real square—stood the

village pump, and here it was the women came to fill the

great, flattened casks they carried strapped to their

backs. The church was beautiful in the florid way of the

Rococo Period ; fat-bellied angels clustered on the

facade ; the windows were overhung by heavily-carved

frills of stone, and above the strong door stood a clumsy

St. Christopher carrying the Christ. The small Adolph

and the small Gretchen admired the church, but were not

allowed to go into it because they were Jews.

Their father's house, by far the most comfortable in

the village, stood, not in the main street, but in wnat was

called " the Judenhof "—the Jews' quarter ; a cluster

of houses isolated from the village, at the end of a very

muddy lane. To the end of his life Adolph Fabricius

associated great muddiness with the lane to the Judenhof.

ii
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His father, Valtele (pronounced Feltyleh) was not a
good Jew, and he was disliked by all the orthodox Jews,
but as he was rich he was tolerated ; tolerated by the ugly
women with the black jute wigs, the serious, bearded men
who were then truer to tie Old Testament type than they
arc now, possessing the silent, abstemious unmirthfulness
that must have been possessed by those who, in the
Wilderness, so eternally murmured against poor Moses.
Valtele Fabricius was a rich man, so he was forgiven
much. They had, the child knew, even forgiven him his
un-Jewish wife in time.

" Was my Mother a Christian ? " he had once asked
his father, as they sat at their supper a bitter cold night,
in the over-heated, airless living room. His father,
already an old man, although the boy was but ten, turned
his queer, hooded eyes on him.
"Yes," he said. "Your Mother was a Christian;

she was a good and brave woman."
His mother had been good and brave, the old man

reflected, and he too had been good. He laughed softly
as he thought how little people knew how he had made his
money. But he knew, and he knew that he had been
honest and fair. He had also fulfilled the practice of that
greatest of Jewish virtues—charity. His mother would
not have been ashamed of him if she had lived.
When he was fourteen his father had died, and he and

his sister had gone to live in Frankfort. After that he
had had no youth. He did not dwell long on the thought
of his dull, monotonous work in a pawnbroker's shop that
had started him in his career. The Franco-Prussian war
had made his fortune in the end, and the next event in his
life was his meeting his bt autiful and wonderful Marcia,
a«d the miracle of her becoming his wife. How beautiful
she had been

! His dreams were very romantic, but he
sighed as he came to his son. They had been married
some years when the boy was born, and Lady Fabricius,
like all selfish, spoiled women, had treated her child as
if he were indeed herself,- her very flesh. She had
accorded to him the senseless indulgence and favour she

13
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hiid always given herself, and as a natural result the boy

had grown up badly. He had grown up as no man,

whether he be German Jew or English gentleman hkes

his son to grow up. He was selfish, self-indulgent, aiid

profligate ; his strength of will was tremendous in so far

as it was devoted to the getting of his own way. but he was

weak to an equal degree in any matter where his own

comfort was involved. He had been expeUed from Eton,

and his Oxford career had been a series of blows to his

father.
" Bertie Fab," as he was called, had been asked

to take his name off the books of his College, and later

he had been obliged to withdraw from a very famous

club; he drank, and for some years his tastes were un-

usually low. But of these things his mother either

knew or cared nothing. To her he was what she indis-

creetlv called
" her beautiful boy," and, to do him ]ustice,

his good side, such as it was, was always turned to her

and poor old Sir Adolph did his best to bear his shame and

disgrace without letting his wife see that he was unhappy.

It was at this time, just after the episode of the Club,

that she had invented the theory, in which she came to

believe, that her husband had Uver-trouble. The old

man smiled as he remembered his amazement on the first

occasion when this entirely imaginary malady of his was

used to cover his uncontrollable depression. He had been

so surprised, and Marcia had been so glib !

"
I must take him," Lady Fab had said, " to Karlsbad.

It is the only place, so we must go there, though I loathe

it
"

'sir Adolph loathed Karlsbad too, but patiently he

underwent the cure there year after year saying little,

trotting about by himself, a small, lonely, unshapely

old man, not unthankful for the excuse that the hver-

complaint gave him for solitary walks and the silence and

moodiness that he could not always, even for his wifes

sake, dominate. , ^ • v . 4.L-
" After all," he wondered, as he sat that night over tne

fire
" perhaps it wass my liver. Some old philosopher

has said that the Uver is the sta. of the affections,

! \l J
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It is a question whether Lady Fabricius loved her son
more deeply than did her husband, but there is no doubt
that the old man himself had always treated her love for
the boy as something beyond his own powers of achieve-
ment. For years he had been torn between his duty as a
father, knowing that he ought to correct his son and
enforce his authority over him, and his pitying, tender
longing to protect his wife from the very shadow of pain.
When things had got to their worst point, Bertie had had
the wisdom to be persuaded to go round the world, and
since then he had, off and on, travelled a good deal.
" I suppose," Sir Adolph mused, " that it has been a
relief to me to have the poor boy away, but it has nearly
broken his mother's heart,"—which was an entire mistake,
for Lady Fabricius' s heart, though doubtless full of love
for hor son, was sentimentally in the status lymphaticus,—
there was too much of herself there to allow of anyone,
even Bertie, permanently disturbing its indolent well-
being.

During his son's travels, Sir Adolph had had only two
serious liver attacks ; one supervening on a letter from
the British Ambassador at St. Petersburg, as it was then
called, and one after the visit of an old Spanish friend of
his from Valparaiso Lady Fabricius had had no know-
ledge of the occasion of these sharp bouts of her husband's,
but Cuckoo had been a great help to the lonely old man
during their duration. For she had at once seen that his
illness was mental, not physical, and her tact and powers
of distraction inherited from her father, had helped him
more even than she had really kno,vn. For Cuckoo, like
her father, had a cage with a bird in it ; in fact, her cage
had two birds in it, of the existence of the second of which
she was only just beginning to be aware ; its uses, even
yet, were a puzzle to her, but she was beginning to learn
them, and Bertie Fab was destined to help her. This
charm, independent of beauty,—for of beauty she had
none, or little,—or of intellect, for her double-barrelled
education had turned out rather a muddled affair, and
she had no compensating love of books ; or of sweet-

13*
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ncss, for Cuckoo was not sweet ; the charm—the one she
had always recognized and used, not the new on«—greatly
endeared her to her old uncle. Under its influence he
even went so far as to let her see that his trouble was not
unconnected with his absent son. His mind turned to
Cuckoo now as she sat only a hundred yards from him,
liming her little twigs, weaving her little trajj, digging
her little pits. Although he loved her as a niece, she
puzzled him, and sometimes hurt him, as a girl.

" I wonder," he thought, " what will become of her ?

Perhaps, after all, we were unwise not to let her see the
Loxley boy. He is a good kerl, and n ght have brought
out the best in her "

Bertie Fab was an old bird, and wily, but he had fallen

under Cuckoo's spell, and saw not the lime on her twigs.
H( was unlike George in that her attraction for him
blinded him to her lack of beauty. He thought her
extreme' ^ pretty, as well as dangerously desirable, and
he was completely fooled by her attitude of detachment.
He had always believed himself, and with reason, a lady-
killer, and his love-affairs had never been distinguished
by any very white sense of honour ; but Cuckoo was his
own cousin, and in his mother's house, so even that
evening the idea c- marrying passed through his brain.
He was falling in K /e with her and knew it, and welcomed
the fact, for it was some months since he had been in

that, to him, habitual and pleasant condition. He was a
lonely man when not in love. He had found recently
somewh( re the tag-end of a French quotation, and with
the suppleness of mind that he had inherited with his

Jewish blood, and that so sharply contrasted with his

unwieldiness of build, he brought the lines into the
conversation

:

" Et partout le spectre de Tamour
Et nulle part de I'ainour,"—

—

" I suppose that is true," he said, as he finished his
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brandy-and-soda, his face a little redder and a little more
blurred at the edges than it had been. " Ghosts of love

and no real love." Cuckoo looked at him with grave eyes.
" I hope that's not true," she saiJ. " It would make

life very desolate,"
" Spectres are all very well," he returned, " to pass the

time urtil the real thin^ comes along,"

She nodded, playing her dimple slyly.

" How do you know the real thing, when it does come " "

she said, " if you have been playing about wi h
sjK'ctres ?

"

" How do yoi know when a real person comes hitr *^^

room, after you have thought you heard people ^^uming

when no one was there ? " He poured out some more
brandy, and she rose.

" I'm sure I don't know," she said. " I've never been
in love myself, except in a childish way," This was
wisdom, for she knew quite well thet Ws father or mother
might one day happen to reveal to him the story of

George. " Well, I think I'll go now. Good-night."

They went upstairs together in silence, and half-way up
Cuckoo's heel caught in the carpet and she would have
fallen in all good faith but for his catching her. Having
caught her in his arms he held her for a moment, his heart
giving a bound which she distinctly felt against her bare
shoulder, and he kissed her roughly She pushed him
away and fled upstairs >vithout a woiii.

" I say. Cuckoo," he called softly, his voice thick,
" don't be angry, I'm sorry,—I—^a fellow loses his head.
I beg your pardon," bu. she w^-, gone.

She closed her door, and walking soberly to her bed,
sat down and reviewed the situation,

" That was true," she said, " He couldn't help it, and
his heart was going like a donkey-engine, I felt it ;

—

two points ; and his voice was like poor Captain Browne's,
—hoarse and jerky ; three points. So far so good."
She rose, and, switching on p.U the lights in the room,
stood in front of her pier-giass and looked at herself.
" You have been a horrid failure up to this," she thought,

m

i
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as deliberately as if she were speaking aloud. "The
right men don't want to many you ; you haven't any
real friends, as other girls have, and you've got one more
chance, and that's Bertie. Bertie is attracted. He is

going to lose his head and you can marry him, if you are
very careful." Then she began slowly to undress, her
face suddenly drawn and dusky. " Aunt Marci ^ will

rage," her thoughts went on, " but that won't matter.
I can marry him, and I will marry him, and there will be
no more nonsense about George."

There was no vacillation in her mind. Her chance
had come and she would take it, and George would wait
in vain at the Round Pond. She didn't know where he
lived, so she couldn't let him know she was not coming,
and she dared not go, for she dared not see him again.
" He'll have a silk handkerchief round his poor, delicate
throat," she moaned, rolled up, a ball of misery, in her
soft bed. " His dear nose will be rabbiticr than ever if

it's cold and—he'll wait, and wait, and wait ; his darling
old blind eyes popping out of his head as every new girl

comes into view, and then—and then he'll go back to his

poor studio and lock the door,"
She cried herself to sleep,—but she didn't go to the

Round Pond.



CHAPTER XVIII

CUCKOO BLUNDELL'S chase of the Fabricius

millions proceeded very satisfactorily for a few

days. Bertie was, in a secret, cautious way, very

devoted to her, and her influence grew every time they

met. It would, however, and she knew it, behove her

to advance very warily in this particular jungle, for

not only was the quarry a scarred and experienced

brute, but he was not alone ; wary eyes watched out

for him, and powerful paws and jaws were, she knew,

ready to destroy her if her tracking of him were per-

ceived. However, two things were in her favour

:

Sir Adolph and Lady Fab both w ent early to bed and

neither of them breakfasted in the dl dng-room, Sir

Adolph, because his breakfast consisted of a cup of

coffee and two pieces of Zwieback at six o'clock, after

which he worked in his study until nine and then went

to the City; and Lady Fab breakfasted sumptuously

in bed and never came downstairs until after eleven.

On the third day after their first interview, Bertie and

Cuckoo had eaten their eggs and soles in the stimulating

atmosphere of that rarest of meals between an unmarried

man and a girl—^a tete-d-tete breakfast.

Bertie didn't look his best at 9.30 a.m. His red face,

that held, in spite of its redness, something of the cloudy

darkness of the Oriental's, looked less white than ever,

and his eyes were at that hour always unusually swollen

and bloodshot. Cuckoo looked at him in an unemotional

and stock-taking way during the silence that they broke
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only by an occasional remark for the servants' benefit.

She was trying her best to like him, and the thickness
of his neck and the powerful muscles of his shoulders
really attracted her, but she hated the redness of his

eyelids and she wished his mouth were not so moist
looking.

She herself always dressed with unusual care for
breakfast, and her ecru crfipe-de-Chine blouse, just showing
the pearls tucked away against her skin, threw into
fine relief the darkness of her hair and eyebrows, and
the vivid red of her lips. The dining-room, a huge
place with a magnificent Adam ceiling and a few fine

black-framed portraits, gave them, at their small table
in the window, a pleasant babes-in-thc-wood feeling,—

a

feeling of two people on a very little island in a big sea.

It was sometimes said of the Fab House that Lady Fab
must have wonderful taste ; but this was,—though,
considering Sir Adolph's common and insignificant

looks, a natural one,—a mistake. It was old ¥a.h, he who
had lived in the Judenhof in the German village, who
made the house what it was. Whence he drew it he knew
no better than the people who ate his food and laughed
at his accent, but there it was, an impregnable, delicate
taste that, rooted in a really marvellous sense of period,
flowered in an instinct which never erred and, what is

•more unusual, a perfect sense of the beauty of space.
Hence his house was a place of ample emptiness, of
justice-giving lack of crowding, of respectful placing
of the treasures so many people would have ruined by
setting too close together. Even the shadows of his
splendid pieces of furniture thus had a chance of being
beautiful and unconfused.

Cuckoo loved the whole house, for to her, too, appre-
ciation if not active taste had been given. But for
some reason she liked the dining-room best of all, and
she decided, as she ate her breakfast under the bene-
volent eye of Almond, that considering the beauty of
the house, and of this particular room, Bertie would not
do at all badly at the head of her table for the rest of

in

I' i'
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her life. He certainly looked as if he had drunk more
than was good for him, and indeed she knew that there
were times when he drank more than would have bene-
fited any five men. But, after all, it had as yet not
made much mark on him. She would not let him drink
too much, and then his really beautiful violet eyes

—

it was odd that they should be like Aunt Flora's,

—

would lose their ugly redness and the loose fat into which
the points of his collar cut so deep, would vanish.
E\iTy now and then she met his eyes. He had a

peculiar hard stare that, in its fixity, was almost insolent.

She returned these gazes coolly, looking away after a
moment as if she instincti\'ely felt it was not quite what
he had expected or wished. When she rose he politely

opened the door for her.
" Good-bye," she said carelessly.
" What are you doing this afternoon ?

"

She looked at him vaguely as if trying to remember.
" I don't know ;—nothing particular."
" Come up to Hampstead Heath with me. I'll get a

car. We might have tea at the ' Spaniards.'

"

She laughed. " I should be deUghted," she said with
a little curtsey, " if Aunt Marcia says I may," and she
ran upstairs without waiting for his reply.

Fabricius stared after her for a moment, after he had
audibly damned her Ladyship, realizing the fact that
her dark little face, with its jutting jaw and its milky
black eyes, was stirring liim and thrilling him as he had
never been stirred and thrilled before. He was a man used
to making a vivid impression on women, for he had very
strong animal magnetism and the curious brainlessness
that is so often found in the successful heart-eater—men
of highly-cultivated minds are rarely successful Uber-
tines, often not only because they don't care to be,
but because there is in them either a certain lack, or a
certain surplus, that is fatal to this particular form of
sport. Fabricius had no brain, and he was a particularly
perfect specimen of his kind. He was a passionate man,
but he also adored the mentis plaisirs of love ; he loved

i'
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flattery, petting and cajolery ; he loved to be dressed

for and made much of ; he liked dramatic scenes, he
liked to be watched for, and wept for, and in this last

point he was a very rare male, for he actually enjoyed
tears up to a certain point.

As he smoked his after-breakfast cigarette, he wondered
how long it would take Cuckoo to be in love with him
as he meant her to be. Probably not long, he decided.

It was a great thing her being in the house with him,

and although, in spite of that first flashing idea of

marriage across his mind, he was now giving no thought
at all to the future, yet there was a strong, perverse

charm to him in the fact that Iiis love-making was to

take place, so to speak, under the very nose of his

mother. It was very simplifying to live under the

same roof with the object of one's passion ; it dispensed

with the minor difficulties, such as calling and finding

the object surrounded by mothers and fathers, or

brothers and sisters, or friends. Bertie Fab hated
rain and wind ; he objected to anything but the most
luxurious ways or getting about the wet, winter streets

of London. He liked comfortable chairs ; bright fires,

and he loathed wet feet as a cat loathes a bath. He
need never go out to see Cuckoo and he could see her

at all hours ' * the day. All these things were very

pleasing.

Meantime, Cuckoo regarded him and the situation in

almost exactly the same way, except that her object

was unswervingly and unchangeably matrimonial. She
knew that he was violently in love with her, and this

amused her as well as encouraged her efforts. Passion

left her as untouched as if she had been Una instead of

a mercenary modern girl running down a husband

;

she would marry him, and then she would " have
things." She reflected comfortably about the things

she would have.

Slic lunched out that day, and when she got home
at about three, found her cousin waiting for her.

" Mother and father are out," he said. " She's playing

•n-sSMte^
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Bridge at her Club, and you and I are going to Hampstead
Heath. Have you got on proper shoes ?

"

" I have," she said, " but you haven't."
" I never wear thick boots," he said ;

*' they hurt

my feet. We shan't walk, anyhow ; I've telephoned
for a car to meet us at Charhonnel's."

They walked briskly to Bond Street, and after buying
a box of chocolates got into the car and flew up to the

Highlands of London. It was a beautiful day, sunny
and blue-topped, and Cuckoo was very happy. The
girl she had lunched with, a bride of some three months'
standing, had been formerly as poor as she herself was,

and by her marriage had achieved wealth and a title

in one stroke. She was very happy with her enormous
pearls, and her rubies, and her beautiful houses, yet

Cuckoo knew that once upon a time she had believed

herself to be in love mth a comparatively penniless

subaltern, and the fact of her contentment cheered and
lighted Cuckoo on her way.
Cuckoo at this period liked girls who had made rich

marriages and were happy. One or two cases in which
her acquaintance had made financially unsuccessful

but happy marriages she avoided instinctively, as one
avoids the sight of something certain to give one pain.

Evie was blissful,—she was blissful because she was
rich,—and Cuckoo, in order to be blissful, must be rich.

She was going to be rich.

The little walk had lent to her a look of greater youth,
and, for a moment, to Bertie as well ; he had gone to
bed early the night before and his eyes were clearer.

Cuckoo looked at him with a proprietary feeling not in

the least betrayed in her steady little face. After all,

he was a great deal better than Eve's man.
They stopped the car at the top of the Heath and

walked for half an hour. Cuckoo, of course, was used
to walking and loved it, and Bertie, who detested exercise,

had known this, and because of it had brought her.VA
Uttle colour crept into her thin cheeks ; her eyes glowed
as they met the fresh, high air.
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" Don't you miss the country ? " he asked.

She shook her head, for the country meant Rose-

roofs, and Roseroofs meant George, and that way
misery—madness, lay.

" No. I like the country in summer, but I should

never want to live there more than a couple of months
iu the year."

" You couldn't live in London ten months."
" No," she returned carelessly, " but I could travel, i

like the South of France ; I should like to have a villa

there."

This was a well-delivered blow, for Bertie's idea of

heaven was Monte Carlo.
" How are the old aunts ? " he began again, after

she had watched the idea of their similarity of tastes

sink into his mind.
" Oh, they're all right ; much the same,—drying

up slowly, poor old dears. I think Aunt Flora will blow

away some day like a dry old leaf."
'• And how's old Loxley ?

"

" Do you know Dr. Loxley ? " Cuckoo asked, fighting

against the stiffness that always came to her throat

when she was obliged to talk of Crcurge.
" Yes, he sometimes comes to town, and always

comes to see the Mater. A nice old fellow, I thought
him."

" He ?'« nice ; he's a great dear," she answered, and
then she changed the subject abriiptly. It was hateful

to her that even the thought of George cou'd, so to

speak, come between her and the sun. She had been

quite happy until that unlucky remark of B> tie's, but

now the image of George standing huddled together,

with his collar turned up and his nose red in the wind,

by the Round Pond, had destroyed her peace. " It's a
jolly good thing," she thought savagely, " that I don't

know where he lives, or it would be just like me to lose

my head and bolt off to see him, and upset the whole

apple-cart."

The owner, as Bertie Fab might be called, of the

•imiimrp'
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apple-cart in question, walked on beside her quite

happily, never noticing her change of mood, and this,

although convenient, incensed her. George would have
known that she vas put out, that something had come
between them ; George always knew.

Bertie Fab suddenly looked to her almost Falstafflan

in his unwieldiness, and she set her teeth. " I will

not think aoout it," she vowed angrily.

They had tea rt the " Spaniards," and then got into

the car and went on into the country for some miles.

Fabricius did not break Cuckoo's persistently-recurring

silences, and she was grateful for this, though she need
not have been, for his lack of volubility was not prompted
by any consideration for her, but by a certain Pasha-

like state of satisfaction into which he had fallen. He
was not a talkative man, and it was an unconscious

relief to him that Cuckoo did not demand a constant

flow of conversation. He liked sitting in the car by her,

watching her,—thinking about her. No thought of the

future was in his mind ; the present was good, and
orientally, it satisfied him.

It was evening—the early evening of a winter's day

—

when they reached town. As they came: to Grosvenor
Square, Fabricius spoke.

" Shall we drive straight to the house ? " *>e asked.

Cuckoo was taken by surprise and had io collect her

thoughts before answering him; then, deciding that

the time was not yet ripe to risk her aunt's discovery
of her increasing intimacy with her cousin, she answered
simply, " No," and he stopped the car. He looked at her
sharply as they stood together on the curb. They had
never discussed the necessity for keeping Lady Fabricius
in ignorance of their friendship, but they both knew.

*' I'm dining out," he said slowly, " but I'll go to the
Club before I come to dress. Will you be up when I

come in ?
"

She held out her hand.
" No, not to-night, Bertie. I'm going to see Agatha

Kenyon for a few minutes now, and I shall probably
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dine with her and come home and go to bed early : I'm
tired."

A look of displeasure, seeming almost physically to
blacken his face, came into his eyes ; the thick lips
protruded a little.

" Very well," he said shortly. " Good-bye," and he
walked off towards Park Lane.
A slight fog had blown up with the coming of the

evening. It was warmer and the air was heavy.
Cuckoo turned off and walked towards Bruton Street,
where Airs. Kenyon lived. Bertie's ill-temper by no
means disheartened her as it might have done two years
before. She took it for what it was, and it gave her a
little pang of triumph. He would miss her to-night and
to-morrow might be rich in happenings.
As she lef"; Grosvenor Square, a l^nsom came round

the corner, and over the apron of it leaned George
Loxley. He stopped the cab at once and joined her,
although she had bowed and was walking resolutely away.

" Cuckoo," he said, " why didn't you come the other
day ? I waited for over an hour."
"I—I found I couldn't," she returned. "It was

quite impossible."
" But you said you would."
"My dear George, I have said I would do lots of

things and then didn't do them." He looked pale and
tired ; her heart smote her as his trouoled eyes held hers.

" Look here, George," she said earnestly, drawing a
step nearer to him in the falling darkness. " It's no use,
you know. I'm not going to marry you, and there's
not a bit of use our being together."

" There is just as much use," he returned slowly,
the end of his nose giving a little jerk, " as there is in
food for hungry people. Cuckoo."
She laughed nervously. " I admire your simile.

That's just the trouble,—I can't and won't be a hungry
person."

" Do you really mean then that you want never t«
see me again ?

"
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She paused for a moment before answering, and it

seemed that she was really and seriously considering the
question.

" Yes," she said, " I think I do mean that."
He flushed, a deep red that stained his cheeks

irregiJarly.

" How can you ? " he asked, with simplicity, " when
you love me ? " And then, for their future weal or woe,
she blurted out the truth :

"I'm going to marry somebody—else," she said.
" Somebody who is rich,—so now you know."
He had known that for the past two years, but he did

not say so.

" Are you engaged now ? " he asked, his colour fading.
It had begun to rain a httle, and as he spoke he turned

up his coat-collar.

" Oh, no, not exactly, but—I have made up my mind."
" Cuckoo, don't decide just yet. You are wrong

about money ; it isn't nearly so necessary as you think.
I have sold two pictures already, and I believe I really
am going to paint fairly well some day. Give me a year's
grace."

She shook her head.

No. It's perfect nonsense. I know what I want.
I'm not hke some ^rls, I really do know. I've always
wanted the same thing. Now George, please let me go.
Don't try to see me again. It's—it's just a waste of time."

She never forgot his face as it bent towards her in the
wet gloom.

" If you really mean that, Cuckoo," he said. " I've
nothing more to say."

I'

I do mean it." After a minute he drew back.
" Then good-bye," he said formally, " and I hope that

you will be very happy."
He raised his hat and passed her, disappearing round

the comer.
For quite half a minute she stood perfectly still, and

then, as an empty hansom passed her, she hailed it, bat
she did not go to Bruton Street.
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Lady Rachel Jackson lived over a chemist's shop in a

small maisonette, whose supplementary postal address

was Belgrave Square. Cuckoo rang at the little door

next to the chemist's window, and waited. She waited

a long time, for it is more difficult to live near Belgrave

Square on a very limited income than it is to live further

afield, and Rachel, at least, was obhged to make up the

difference in the number and quality of her servants.

Cuckoo stood at the top of the steps looking up and down
the depressing street. If she had been a fool half an hour

ago, she would have turned her boat's nose towards a

harbour less smart even than this, for George could not

have afforded / !'.ngton Street. She was glad she had been
strong and sensible, and with a determined shake of her

head, she pulled the bell a second time.

The very stars in their courses were fighting that after-

noon for Hubert Fabricius.

Cuckoo had come to see Rachel on purpose to confirm

herself, by the sight of Rachel's poverty, in the belief that

she had been wise in refusing to marry George, but the

stellar intervention was made visible the moment the

door opened. Instead of the usual smartly-dressed maid,

who, not unsuccessfully, tried to look on such occasions as

if she had never heard of the kitchen, the door was opened
by a charwoman, and the charwoman was not quite sober,

and from upstairs came the miserable wailing of children's

voices, and there were unmistakable signs of a quite un-

usual degree of domestic discomfort in the little house

Yes, her ladyship was upstairs, she was in her bedroom.

The nurse had gone. Would the lady walk up ? The
lady walked up the tiny staircase, and found Rachel

in a room hardly too Icurge 'or a properly developed parrot.

She was sitting by the fire, her /ace swollen with crying, a

bad-tempered baby on each evm, for she had accentuated

her indiscretion in niarryint; Mr. Jackson by presenting

him with twins at the end of the first year.
" Oh, Nicky, I .i.n gltid to see you," Mr. Jackson's wife

exclaimed. " I Ci;n't get up; they arc in the most dis-

gusting tempers. They are both getting their nasty little

) :
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teeth, and Nurse has gone because Alison scolded her for
being out late when we were going out to dine, and it

made us late, and Lady Harrow was furious, and every-
thing's perfectly beastly."

Cuckoo sat down and unfastened her furs. A sense of
perfect satisfaction had come over her.

" Which is Prunella and which is Yvette ?
"

" Oh, / don't know," gasped the exasperated mother.
" It got so cold I had to put their jackets on, and I cant
see the ribbons without taking thcni off. It's a perfect
nuisance ; they get more alike every day."
Cuckoo touched one of the babies gingerly on tlir

cheek. " This is the pink-ribbon one," she said. "
I

can see through the jacket."
" Oh, then that's Yvette. Oh, Cuckoo, what a nice

coat and skirt ! I've not a thing to wear. Prunella
clawed the ink all over us both when I'd my only decent
skirt on the other day. I suppose a baby of eight months
old can't be really mahcious, but sometimes it does seem
as if Prunella was. Yvette is much more amiable."
Both children had stopped crying by this time, and the

two girls could talk in comfort. Things were going badly
for Rachel

; even Alison's perfections, it appeared, had
lost something of their pristine charm. He was workingm a Government office and hardly ever came home to
lunch

; not because he didn't want to, bi.i ' ecause it was
cheaper for him to get it at some restaurant, and then he
was so tired at night that he was cross.

"Exactly," commented Cuckoo unconsciously, but
with conviction.

"What did you say ? " asked Rachel, surprised.
But Cuckoo changed the subject. She didn't stay

long; she had kept her cab waiting, and as she left her
friend and went downstairs, the smell of dinner pervaded
the cramped and ridiculously narrow passage ; it seemed
to her to be the symbolic scent of smart poverty. She
drove home as if she had been Cleopatra on her barge,
feehng rich and full of wisdom.



CHAPTER XIX

A FEW days later Lady Fabricius gave a large

dinner-party, and Cuckoo, who was very alert

to anything that affected herself, knew that she was in

some way or other involved in her Aunt's unusual '.terest

in the mild festivity. Aunt Marcia was very pariicular

about the flowers, which, as a rule, she was not disposed

to be lavish with ; Aunt Marcia's maid had also been sent

in great haste to Bond Street to fetch the new frock that

her ladyship wished to wear, and which for some reason

threatened to be late.

" Why don't you wear black velvet, Aunt Marcia ?
"

Cuckoo asked, as they lingered over their tea. Lady

Fabricius coughed.
" H'm ! both my black velvets have lost their fresh-

ness," she returned. " and Bertie doesn't like me in black."

" I do," said Cuckoo bluntly, " it makes you look so

much thinner."

Lady Fabricius was well over seventy, and Cuckoo was

only twenty, but Lady Fabricius answered as if they had

been exactly the same age.
" Can't you wear that last frock,—the yellow one from

Veinard's, my dear ? It makes you look really much
plumper."

" Who are coming ? " Cuckoo asked, taking the veiled

reference to her bony structure with impenetrable phlegm.
" Oh, nobody in particular—Lord and Lady Harrow,

the Bartons, Sir Charles Mowbray, " the old lady

paused ; her little eyes moved restlessly about. " Oh,

2Z0
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yes,—Lord and Lady Thorsway and their girl, and that
man Hathcrsage, who wTitcs novels."

Cuckoo stirred her third cup of tea reflectively, her face
bent, her keen gaze hidden from her aunt by her eyebrows.
Lady Fabricius, a huge, shapeless mass, bulging and
boiling over the edges of her chair, had her back to the
window, and Cuckoo could barely see her face, but at the
girl's next remark she could just perceive her aunt's
change of expression.

'' He's a Marquis, isn't he. Lord Thorsway ? And
isn't the girl very tall, and fair, and pale ?

"

" H'm, yes ; it is one of the oldest peeratres in
England." ^ ^

" I suppose," Cuckoo said, in a very idle voice, " they
are going to try and marry her to Bertie ?

"

Lady Fabricius started, rippling in her chair.
" My dear child, what a very vulgar thing to say f

How should they try to marry their daughter to Bertie ;

although "—she added with, in her voice, the irresis-
tible pride it always held when she spoke of her son
" why shouldn't they ?

"

Cuckoo rose, yawning politely.
" I don't know, I'm sure. I was just wondering if you

would like her for a daughter-in-law." And then, with-
out waiting for an answer, she hastily excused herself and
went upstairs. Her aunt was neither very clever nor
vepr reserved, and the chan. rs are that she might, in
default of anybody better, have confided her plan to her
niece and this, although the girl had no idea of allowing
the plan to mature, and was fully bent on distressing her
aunt by marrying the desirable Bertie herself, she couldn't
quite have borne.
She knew Lady Mary Thorswav a little, and admired

her looks immensely. Lady Mar^ was six fr t tall, and
as white, and flexible, and slim, as a peeled \.illow wand.
Mie was a silent creature, and though Cuckoo knew that
this was because she was dull, she did not m-.kc the
mistake of expecting other people, especially men, «hus
to read her lack of volubility. There is great charm in

14*
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the sile: ;e of a very beautiful woman, and the plain and

unsilcnt Cuckoo knew it. So that was Aunt Marcia's

game.—nothing but the daughter of a Marquis was good

enough for her beautiful boy !

Cuckoo dressed for dinner and went downstairs in a

condition, so successfully described by the French, of

having le diable au corps.

She wore the yellow gown, and she also wore a high

colour that was perfectly natural, and there was a brilliant

light in her strange little eyes. For two or three days she

had hardly seen her cousin, but he had sent her flowers

that afternoon, and she wore a few of them. He was

waiting by the fire in the big drawing-room.

"Hallo," he said, when she came in, "what's the

matter ? What makes you look like that ?
"

" Aha ! I've a secret." He came close to her, his

bloodshot eyes full of admiration.
" You imp ! What's your secret ?

"

" What would you say," she retorted paily, " if I

should tell you that ' a marriage has been arranged !
'
"

She said it partly to tease, partly to test him, but at the

sudden dark flush that came up his face, and the queer,

childish pout of his lips, she realized the value of her

words.
" Who's going to be married ? " he asked. " It's you.

Cuckoo. Tell me, are you engaged ? " He caught her

roughly by the wrist, and she noticed that he had been

drinking.
" Don't be rude, Bertie. I never said I was going to be

married, but if I were that is no reason why you should

hurt my arm."

But Fabricius's jealousy was all afire.

" Cuckoo," he stammered, " don't tease me ;
you—you

can't be engaged ; it's some nonsense of Mother's, isn't

it now ?
"

To Cuckoo's great relief Lady Fabrieius'o lift was at that

moment heard arriving on the landing, and Bertie, with-

out a word, left the room.

Cuckoo went in to dinner with the novelist—^an agree-

\n
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able, absent-minded man,—very well pleased with the

episode in the drawing-room. Things were coming her

way, and coming rapidly ; even Lady Mary looked less

lovely than usual, and Cuckoo perceived with great satis-

faction that Bortic, who sat by her, was silent and distrait.

" He'll be wondering who my man is," she thought.
" I wish to goodness Captain Browne had been here, or

anyone who knew how to flirt. This old creature's per-

fectly hopeless."

Cuckoo did not know it, but it was, for her plan, just

as well that some flirtatiously-inclined man was not beside

her at dinner, for she was not a flirt by nature, and flirting

is an art that can't be acquired. Even the rather thick-

skulled Bertie Fab must have seen through her clumsy
efforts in that direction. As it was, she had the satis-

faction after dinner of seeing her cousin make straight for

her when the men went through the ancient and honour-
pbic ceremonial of joining the ladies.

Bertie had been drinking pretty freely ' his father's

very best champagne, but he was one of those delightful

men who, the mor? they drink the worse their tempers
tfrow, and his mood was, as he plumped down on the sofa

beside her, almost to be characterized by the word
dangerous. His face was brutally red, and his unsuit-

able violet eyes blazed at her.
" Look here. Cuckoo," he said. " I want to have a

talk with you."
" Fire away," she answered lazily, unfurling the fan he

had sent her two years ago.
" I don't mean now. I mean after these damn people

have gone. Never saw such a dinner-party. Never was
so bored in my life. Stupid owl of a woman, that tall

girl in blue."

At that moment one of the footmen came up.
" Sir George Porter wishes to speak to you on the

telephone. Miss," he said, " and I was to say it is very
important."

Cuckoo seized her opportunity like ligntning, and rose.
*' Oh," she said, with a little affectation of confusion,
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which was extremely well done, " I'll be back in a minute,

Bertie." And she went to the telephone, to be told by a

perfeetly indifferent young man that the matinee-party he

had planned for the next day must, for some reason, be

put off.

Cuckoo knew that she left Hubert Fabricius fuming

with rage and jealous about poor Sir George Porter, who
had in\'itid h r to his party for the sole reason that she

was the friend of a young married woman with whom he

was very nmch in love. When she eame back to the

drawing-room Uertie met her at the door.
" Who's this fellow ? " he asked,—" at the telephone, I

mean,"
" Sir George Porter ? I don't know who he is—he's

just Sir George Porter. Bertie, your mother wants you,

she's beckoning,"

He scowled.
" Well, will you come to the library to-night after

they've gone ?
"

" I can't," she said. " I'm tired, and besides, it will

be so late."

He was just drunk enough to be obstinate. " Then
you've got to talk to me now."
At the other end of the room Cuckoo could see her

aunt's face flushed and distorted with vexation, and, it

seemed to the girl, dawning suspicion. The time was not

ripe for her aunt to know.
" Look here, Bertie," she said hurriedly, " you must go

to your mother ; and pull yourself together, for goodness'

sake. If you'll do whatever Aunt Marcia wants you to

now, and be very agreeable—mind you, she's looking at

us, and is cross

—

I'll come to the library to-night."

His face cleared a little, and, making a vi^'ble effort, he

composed his face and steadied his muscles, and went to

his mother. Two minutes later he was sitting talking to

Lady Mary, and Cuckoo made herself useful by amusing

a very tall man who had been asked at the last minute to

fill a vacant place.

Lord and Lady Thorsway, quiet, rather dowdy, middle-

'ii
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aged people, were the first to go, and by eleven o'clock,

even the tall young man, who naturally, being only a
stop-gap, had stayed to the last,—they always do

—

had gone.

Lady Fabricius was radiant, for Bertie, stimulated
by Cuckoo's promise, at which his vinous condition had
suddenly changed for the better, had devoted himself
very markedly to his as markedly neglected dinner-

companion. Lady Mary was, moreover, so truly delight-

ful to behold, that no man, even half-drunk and wholly
in love with someone else, could fail to enjoy looking at

her. She was gentle, and unaffected, and sweet-
tempered, so her charm, of course, was a close-range

one, and Bertie was not nearly so bored as he had
expected to be. So now his mother drew him down to
the sofa, where she sat, hideous and jewel-bedecked like

some old idol. She beamed with satisfaction and took
his hand in hers.

" Very pleasant evening, wasn't it, my darling boy ?
"

" Very," he agreed.

She had the primitive wisdom of making no direct
reference to the object of her little plot, but she had a
pleasant word for each of the other guests, and Bertie
joined in dutifully. Sir Adolph, who looked rather- as
if one of his liver-attacks were coming on, said nothing.
He looked very small, and remarkably frog-like, and
very old. Cuckoo decided, as he sat a little apart from
the others, smoking one of the huge cigars in which he
so delighted.

" How perfectly beautiful Lady Mary is," Cuckoo
said. Sir Adolph eyed her sharply.

" She's better than beautiful," he said ;
" she looks

good, and kind and—and straightforward. Cuckoo."
Cuckoo returned his glance, and something in his face

gave her a little shock. There were moments when it

depressed her to have so clear-sighted an uncle.
" Nice girl," Bertie agreed ;

" particularly nice girl,

I thought."

"I always feel," Lady Fabricius remarked as she
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bade Cuckoo fetch her stick and ring the bell for the
lift to he prepared for her upward flight, " that there
is, after all, a great deal to be said for really fine blood.
I sup|)ose there are no people in England of more un-
blemished descent than Lord and Lady Thorsway. She
was a (laughter of the Duke of Cheshire, and they were
pure Sa.\<»ii,"

Leaving this pleasant barb, as she thought, to sink
into her son's heart, the ohi lady said good-night to
him at Use door of the lift, Cuckoo, as usual, going up
with her. The last the young girl saw as they ascended
was her uncle's wise, ugly face, and it was troubled, and
its troiil)le troubled her. He had, she knew, smelt
a rat.

At the second floor stood Rowland, Lady Fabricius's
maid, waiting for her, and leaning on her arm, the old
lady waddled slowly along to her room. Cuckoo follow-
ing meekly beliind. In front of the dressing-table
was a specially-built, very large chair, that turned on
a pivot, like those in ofliees. Thus Lady Fabricius sat
down with her back to the mirror, and when she had
raised her tiny feet from the ground, Rowland swing
her round facing it. The old lady looked at herself
and heaved a deep sigh of penuine satisfaction.

The evening had been successful, she thought, and
even Cuckoo, whom fundamentally she did not like, had
behaved v.ell.

" You look very nice, my dear," she declared as her
maid took off her necklace and her sagging, ruinous old
neck was revealed in all its horrors. " I think the new
chef does very well, don't you ?

"

" I don't know," Cuckoo answered truthfully, " I
never noticed what I ate, but it seemed all right. Bertie
stuffed."

" I thought just at first," her aunt went on, " that
Bertie was bored, but I don't believe he was."

" No one would have thought so," Cuckoo answered
with care, " to see him talking to Lady Mary after
dinner."

:(ii
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Lady Fabricius, who was now wrapped in a dressing-

gown, and whose head was being denuded of its wealth
of hair, gave a Uttle ohuckle.

" Oh, you noticed that, did you ?
"

Cuckoo rt'treutcd in order, for she did not wish any
confidences. Her one object was to allay any suspicion

her aunt might have hud of her.
" Mr. Hathersage was very amusing," she said. " He's

been in the North Country and loves the moors. By
the way, Aunt Marcia, did I tell you I'd had a letter

from Aunt Flora ? Aunt Effie's much better, but Dr.
Dawes sent for a specialist from York, and he said she
must go away where it's warmer ; so they are starting
for Bournemouth next week."

" Can they afford Bournemouth ? " said Lady
Fabricius, not in the least unkindly ; but her remark
irritated Cuckoo.

" They can afford Bournemouth because they arc
going to visit some friends ; Lady Didcot, who was
Aunt Eflie's pupil, j ju know, has invited them."

" How very nice." Aunt Marcia took off her rings
and laid them on the table amongst the ivory and silver

trappings.

Cuckoo looked round the room with a very odd feeling.

It might so possibly come one day to be her room. If
it ever did, she thought, without any ill-will towards her
aunt, she'd turn the head of the bed round so that it

would not look into the light, and she would not have
a crimson carpet

!

" Well, my dear, give me a kiss and say good-night.
I'm very tired, and you look pale."
Cuckoo gave the outer coating of her aunt's face a

very «ingerly peck, and nodding to the maid, left the
room.
She went upstairs to her own room for a moment

and sat in front of her own dressing-table, gazing
absently at herself in the glass. She was ver>' tired
and would have liked to go to bed, but there was work
afoot, and after a minute she rose with a little ^igh, and
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giving her white cheeks a hard pinch, ran her tongue

out at herself in disgust at her own ugliness, and then

went quietly and swiftly downstairs.

As she reached thf library door she paused, startled,

and then, as the door opened, stepped quickly behind

a figure in beautiful damascened Florentine armour that

stood to the left of it.

" Well, I thought I'd better just tell you," Sir Adolph
was sa^'ing as lie stood for a moment at the foot of the

stairs. " I'm glad I was wrong, for youf mother would
never have heard of it, and what she says," he added,

with quiet emphasis, lookir^ up at his son, "goes, you
know."

Bertie laughed.
" Cuckoo's a dear little thing," he returned carelessly,

" and I like her, but you needn't have worried about

my intending to marry her. Such an idea never entered

my head."
As it happened, this statement was an unqualified

lie, but Cuckoo naturally could not know it, and she

stood in her black corner rigid and breathless with the

most violent anger she had rvrr in her !if;' felt. If

thoughts could have killed, that moment would have
been Bertie Fab's last, but they can't, and the two men
shook hands undisturbed.

" Good-night, my boy. Don't stay up late, and
remember what I told you about that champagne. It's

very good, but it's stronger than you know."
" I'll remember, sir," the younger man answered with

restrained impatience. " I'll just write my letter in

the library, and send one of the men out to post it,

—

it's a rather important one,"
" Good-night."
" Good-night."
Cuckoo listened while the two sets of footsteps died

away into the silence,—her uncle's on the upper landing

and her cousin's as he closed the library door. She
didn't move, for she knew what Bertie would do next,

and he did it. Two minutes later he came out in his
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stockinged feet, a bit of paper in his hand, and went
noiselessly up the stairs. When he had again gone into

the library she in her turn went up, past her uncle's door,
and up another flight to her own room. With a ferocious

scowl, she picked up the slip of paper he had pushed
under her door and read it.

" Don't come down for about half an hour," he had
written. " The Pater has been a little tiresome. I'll

turn out the light in the hall when the men have gone
to bed, and that will be the signal that everything's all

right. I am longing to see you, you little devil.

Behtie."

Cuckoo opened her window and sat down by it. It
was a bitterly cold night, but she was not cold. So her
cousin had no intention of marrying her, and had just
been amusing himself. She looked out into the star-

pierced darkness, her small face set in lines that would
have done credit to one of the Horj^ias.

" I'll get even with him for that," she muttered
between closely-shut teeth. " I'll punish him for that—oh, how I'll punish him !

"

It is rather remarkable, considering her youth, that
she had so much wisdom that her first step towards the
punishment of the man who had so bitterly wounded
her pride was to lock her door, undress, and go to bed.

Bertie Fab waited downstairs for nearly two hours,
and then, comforting himself with flagons, but in a
towering rage, went up to his room.
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" Brigliton,
" December 23rd.

'• Dear Aunt Marcia,
" The two days' sea air have done me a world

of good and my cold is almost gone, and Phil and Rosie
say I actually look fatter, vvhich will delight you. I am
sorry I can't get back to-night as I wired you, but Rosie
was having some people dine with her and really needed
me, whereas you won't really care much if I don't grace
your party with my beauteous presence.

" I shall be back by six, and am so excited about my
new frock !

" My love to Uncle Adolph and you.
" Cuckoo."

" Brighton,
" December 23rd.

" Dearest Rachel,
" I hope you understood my telegram. I

could not make it any clearer as it was raining, and I

couldn't go out myself to send it, and I couldn't wait
to let you know the good news. It is really true, and
we are going to be married just after the New Year.
You were perfectly right in saying that he had not meant
what he said to Uncle Adolph about not wanting to
marry me. Uncle Adolph had smelt a rat, and warned
him off me, so to speak, and he was naturally just keeping
things pleasant. He was furious with me for having
thought he meant it, and I suppose I was rather a beast.

220
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However, it doesn't matter now, and I am so happy I

don't know what to do. Of course there is bound to

be a fright'ii rrv- ; the Fabs are going to be furious,

and it isn .nee to insis; on being the daughter of people

who loath h:iA ing you. But we shall go away at once,

for he ha\^^'' a row ovt: i worse than I do, and of course

it will blo.v o.c:. t^iicle Adolph wouldn't mind much,
poor old darling, only he is so utterly imder Auntie's

stern thumb that he will back her up, and repudiate and
cast us both off. Bertie has four thousand pounds a
year of his own already. His Father has always put
money aside for him, and some years ago he did some
speculating thing and settled the results on Bertie at

once. Four thousand pounds a year would seem genteel

poverty to Rosie, but, after all, it's better than a poke
in the eye with a muddy stick. I haven't told Rosie,

because, though she is a darling, she does chatter, and
Bertie doesn't strike me as being one of the valiant ones
of the earth, and I am sure if Auntie found out in time,

and made herself sufficiently nasty, my beloved would
back down. However, I really don't mind him so much
as I thought I should, but I shall have to check the
brandy habit. Of course he never gets really drunk,
but I do hate the smell. He has promised me a house
in town and a villa somewhere near Monte Carlo. I

hate Monte Carlo myself, but I do love the Riviera.
" He's given me an engagement ring, and it's a perfect

love ; a single Marquise diamond ; I am wearing it

round my neck for the present ! Am I not romantic !

" I suppose you really, in your hear:, think me a
perfect beast, Ray dear, and I suppose I am. I should
hate any other girl who deliberately went to work to
marry a man for whom she didn't care a button, just
for his money, but I was always like that, and I always
knew I should have to have money. There are so many
things that seem luxuries even to rich people and are
not luxuries to me at all—^just sheer necessities. I
know you adore Alison, and how nice he is, but I could
never live in that little house and be happy. I have

r
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such a beast of a nature that I should simply hate the
man who made me ; so don't think me too dreadful.
I'm going home to-morrow for Christmas anr" to get
together a few rags of decent clothes. We are going
to Paris, but I don't want to start without something
new. I'm frightened to death lest he should give it

away before it is over. Poor old thing, he's really
ridiculously in love with me.

" Well, Rosie wants me to go out with her, so good-bye.
" Love to the twins and Alison, and a great deal to

your dear old self.

" From
" Cuckoo.

" P-S.—I really am perfectly happy. It seems almost
too good to be true. My ' bundle of myrrh ' is coming
to meet me at Victoria, but we will part after the first

raptures are over ! and I shall go home alone."

Cuckoo had really had a cold, as the result of her
night of rj><Te and indignation over her cousin's sup-
posed perfidy, and it had pulled her down to such a
degree that three days at Brighton, suggested by Lady
Rosamund Brinklcy, were advisable as well as pleasant.
It was, moreover, the easiest way out of the very
dangerous situation in which she found herself, after
accepting her cousin's turbulent and imperative proposal.
There was danger in every moment that the two were
in the presence of either of the old people, for Bertie
was an emotional man, and he was, moreover, proud of
his disinterested love for his cousin. He knew how
strongly his mother would object to the marriage ; he
had always been afraid of his mother, and in an odd,
innocent sort of way, he saw himself in the light of a
martyr, almost in the light of a figure in high romance

;

his German blood inclined him to small, physical de-
nrionstrations, and in his soul he would have liked to
sit on the sofa and hold Cuckoo's hand whenever they
were together. He had a most perilous trick of kissing
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her on the stairs, or behind a just-closed door, and his

eyes were heavy with caresses.

For two days the girl hadn't a comfortable moment,
and when f illy, after a hairbreadth escape from the

vigilant eye of Sir Adolph, her strained nerves showed
themselves in the form of a violent headache and touch of

fever, Rosie's invitation fell like manna from heaven.

She stayed several days in Brighton, and Bertie had written

with Teutonic fidelity every one of the days ; besides

sending telegrams of an unmistakably amorous nature
several times.

This way of expn . jing his devotion irked Cuckoo to

boredom, but besides annoying her it caused her a
subtler and more respectable emotion, something re-

motely akin to the shame with which she should have
been filled. She was ready to take the Fabricius money,
but it would have been much easier for her if Bertie

had not so sincerely cared for her. At times, after

reading certain of his letters, she almost hated him for

his obvious sincerity and good intentions for the future.

As her train steamed into Victoria Station, this feeling

of irritability was very strong, and when Fabricius met
her, sdncthing in his face really gave her a pang.

" My goodness, Bertie," she said, " don't look like

that ; everybody's staring at you."
" I don't care. You look better, darling. Oh, I am

so glad to see you."
Barring George, he was the only man who had ever

made love to her, and she wished, as many a woman has
wished before, that the words of one lover did not so
irresistibly remind her of the words of another.
On the way to the Club where she was to drop him she

said, suadenly drawing back from his embrace, " Now
listen, Bertie. It's all your wish that we are keeping our
engagement a secret until afterwards. I shouldn't have
minded telling them, and facing it out, but you didn't
want to,"

" I could see no sense in doing so. You know what
Mother would be," he returned sulkily
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" Oh, that's all right—no more can I. But there is no
good in our trying to keep it a secret if you are going to
gi\ c it away by looking at me like that."

" You oughtn't to blame me for looking at you as if I
love you," he protested, not unreasonably, and she has-
tened to smooth his ruffled feelings.

" Look at me just as you like when we're alone,—dear,"
she said quickly ; "but do be careful before your Mother
and Father, then everything will be all right."

Such as he was, he was deeply and honourably in love
with her, and after a moment he promised to do his best
to fulfil her wishes.

" Although," he added, " when you stick out your
funny little jaw and that dimple comes twinkling in your
face I can't help just adoring you." He kissed her.
" I've found out about the special licence, and the man I
told you of at that City church will marry us, and we can
catch the one o'clock train for Paris. This is Tuesday,
and it will be for Saturday morning."

In spite of herself, Cuckoo gave a start.
" I thought—I thought we were going to wait till after

the New Year," she protested, a dreadful feeling of irrevo-
cability weakening her voice.

He laughed softly. " No, my dear. No time like the
present, and the sooner it is done the sooner we can come
home for that fatted calf."

The cab had stopped at the Club, and after kissing her
again, he left her.

" I shall come in in about an hour's time," he said.
" Please wear some of the flowers I am going to send you.
I've got you a ripping Christmas present."

Cuckoo's eyes twinkled. " What is it ? " she coaxed,
leaning out of the cab.

" No, I won't tell you, you baggage. It is to be a
surprise, but it's a beauty,"
When she reached South Audley Street, Almond opened

the door and told her that her ladyship and Sir Adolph
were in the library and wished her to go to them at
once.
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She nodded. " All right. Ahnond." Tddna off h«rcoat and veil, she went to the library just as sJTJaf
Hallo, dears, she cried gaily, running in. Then she

^u^^rSri^'hr^""' "."' "'<' ™^ not »^outcourage and her blood warmed to battle. After aU
JT°j' "" ^'^^'''- »' that foxy-faced Walter whwi
Oh wlirr "'if'''.™^'

have seen «,methi„7Md toRUh, what a fool Bertie was !

disti^cfry.''
'''" "^*"'''' ^""* ^'^'•^•^ ^ " «^« ^J^ed. very

wii'J^
""*?? '''" ^""'^ °"* ^**y Fabricius, stammerin«wrth^erwhelmmg anger. " that we've found ^ou ™t!

Then Sir Adolph raised his hand,

f. K ^"if
V^arcia." Never in his Ufe had he so sDoken

to& Uno,
'''"

H^
"''"^"" "^^ ^"^h^^i- Cuckc^ tCeS

helnnavZ »:•*"?», 'r"u** *^* *^"^ "^«™^"t <=OUld nothelp paying him the tribute of a strong admiration for thelook of power and dignity in his grotelqv.ely ug y fa^
plannfn'.T"''

''' ^' ^'^ ^'«^'>'' " ^^^^ you^W^enplanmng to marry our son without our knowledgror

ret^t^s^e'jSiir''^^^^^ u ^7^ ^"' certainly." she

door!
^' ^^^" '^^ *''<'''^ off «nd turaed to the

" There CaTl.nh'^* '''" ^^' ^'^^^P^ explained.

We of^^Te knew tW t """'"If
'°'" *^"^ «* »"« Club,

wo^d droT^mTeXt^^t
-^^^^^^^^^^

^^^ ^o"

ca^e in
^'^ "P'"^** "^ ^' «^«hed speaking, and Bertie

Hullo
!
" he burst out, " Whaf« nn » »' tu u

saw,a.^a^thoutamoment'sheslSSL\:^^^^

" I suppose you've found out about our engagement."
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His father looked at him, an odd look of pity in his face.
Cuckoo quailed.

^^

" I have sent for you, Hubert," the old man said slowly,
" to tell you something that will make you very unhappy."

All her life Cuckoo was glad that when his father said
this, Bertie took hold of her hand and drew her close to
him.

" It won't make me imhappy. Father," he said. " For
no matter what you may say I am going to marry Cuckoo."

^^
Cuckoo pushed him away. " Oh, don't !

" she said.
" Please let me go. I don't want to discuss this matter,
and I'll go to Hoseroofs at once."

" What on earth are you all talking about ? " burst out
Bertie,- losing his patience, his dull red flush mounting in
his face.

" You can tell him," Cuckoo said rapidly to her Uncle.
" How you found out, I don't know, but I'm not going
to stop and hear you talk about it."

" Don't be a fool. Cuckoo ; it doesn't in the least matter,
their having found out. It was my fault that we didn't
tell them in the beginning,"
But old Sir Adolph again raised his hand, with that

pecuUar, un-English gesture.
" As to how we found out. Cuckoo," he said slowly,

" you yourself told us."
" / told you ?

"

Sir Adolph drew from his pocket his shabby old spec-
tacle-case, and with great deliberation planted his
spectacles upon his nose. Then he put his hand to his
pocket—and Cuckoo knew.

" Oh, I see," she said very rapidly. " I mixed my
letters to Aunt Murcia and Rachel Jackson. Read him
the letter if you like, but I'm going to tell him. It's this,

Bertie. I wanted to marry you because—you are rich.
And Rachel knew, and when you asked me to marry you
I wrote and told her all about it. I wish you wouldn't
listen to the letter ; it will hurt you, and I'm very—well,
ve: r proud of the way you have just behaved. I- -I'm
gla " she went on, running her words togeUier, a blaze
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of colour in her cheeks " T»w« -i j *
they fou.d out. TSk if l" ^'"'J^T "*' **«*
were what I know now T L ij ii /^ *"** ^o" were—

.

Good-bye. G^d-IyT Ain^Mt •
*"^^ ^.^" «* ^«"id-

AdolFh:"
^^' "^"^^ ^""«- Good-bye, Uncle

back to th?W -
'" ^°"* °' ^^' ^d stood with hi.

y^^J'^>^^^,}- -^^' " - ^ve it to n,e.

his hL'vrslouldi^^^^^^ •*-^^! ^'^ head lowered,
in his anger and amazei^^ -TT^ ^' ^^^ ^^*' ^'>^^^'
than anyone had ever se™n h^l t

^"'' ^'^'^ ™°'^ ™««^
silence Sir Adolnh F^hrT.?

Jook.-and in an unbroken
had written toCdZw' '^°"' *'^ ^^"^^ ^^^^

" Dearest Rachel,

^ out myself to -n5rr/^Jw™ SrieTv^'i''^''the good news. It is realbj t,..l I ^^* y°" J«»»ow

married just after iLn^^^'^^V^V' ^"^ «^**'"« *° ^
nght in saying that h. h!? ! ^°" ^^""^ perfectly
Unele AdofpKut not^wanSL^r*

"^"' ^^ «^^ *°
Adolph had smelt a rat *^H !l^ ^ '^-^^'^ "'^^ Uncle
speak, and he w^ naturlllv t

"^^^^^^Wm off me, so to
" He was furTSs wiS m^ f T"^- *^"«^ P'^*^^*-

it. and I sup^^se 7 warra^he^'T *^°"«^* ^^ ">««»*
doesn't matter now aid ill * u^^^' however, it

what todo."—- '
*"** I am so happy I don't know

mo^v:^:i'^;-^-u^fCVi.^^r^ « «««ht
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It .':

on being the daughter of people who loathe bavi ^ you,
. . . Uncle Adolph wouldn't mind much, poor old

darling, only he is so utterly under Auntie's stem
thumb that he will back her up and repudiate and cast

us both off. Bertie has four thousand pounds a year of his

own already, . . . Four thousand pounds would seem
},'enteel poverty to Rosie, but, after all, it's better than a
poke in the eye with a muddy stick,"

'ir
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Cuckoo dared not look at Bertie while this was being
read ; her face was like a httle mask, her eyes nearly
closed. Sir Adolph read on, his voice monotonous and
regular as if he were reading the minutes of some dull

board meeting.

" I haven't told Rosie because, though she is a darling,

she does chatter, and Bertie doesn't strike me as being one
of the valiant ones of the earth, and I am sure if Auntie
found out in time and made herself sufficiently nasty
my beloved would back down," . . .

Sir Adolph raised his eyelids and looked fixedly at

Cuckoo as he read these words. She returned his gaze
with a curious detached steadiness. Then she looked at

her Aunt, and a little shudder passed over her ; her Aunt,
she knew, would be very dreadful. Sir Adolph had
paused, but nobody spoke, and he read on :

" However, I really don't mind him so much as I

thought I should, but I shall have to check the brandy
habit. Of course, he never gets really dnmk, but I do
hate the smell," . . .

At this Hubert Fabricius came towards his father with

clenched fists.

" That's enough," he said hoarsely. " Quite enough."
Sir Adolph bowed and put the letter back in his pocket.
" I thought it would be," he said quietly.

Suddenly Cuckoo saw that the door was open, and ha

^*fe!
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cousin standing to one side. Grateful to him for his for-
bearance, she was about to leave the room, when her Aunt's
voice arrested her. What Lady Fabricius, with her un-
disciplined temper, her outraged vanity and her natural
anger for her son's sake, said to her dead sister's daughter
need not be told. She was so violent, so ruthless, so
vulgar In h'^r unbridled hatred and spite, that none of the
three could think of anything to say that would stop her.
Sir Adolph listened horror-stricken but helpless, and
Bertie, after the first minute of the invective, walked to
the window and stood looking out into the early night.
Cuckoo turned and faced her Aunt, her position, of

course, vastly improved by her Aunt's break-down.
finally, when the old woman stopped, literally because
she couldn't breathe. Cuckoo spoke.

" I'm very sorry, Bertie," she said, " that I've hurt
you, and I'm sorry that I've hurt Uncle Adolph, and I
can respect your anger, but as for Aunt Marcia, I am glad
she knows from my letter how I feel about her. It is
perfectly true that you bully Uncle Adolph, and he has the
patience of an angel, and everybody knows it. You've
given me clothes, but the money which you settled on me
because I am my mother's daughter was not your money
at all,—It was Uncle Adolph's, and I'm not a bit grateful
to you for it.

" Pt-haps Bertie will one day forgive me, but I wiU
never f.^rgive you. I'm ashamed that you are my aunt.
1 am a schemer, and a plotter—whatever you like—but
I m ashamed of being your niece."
She marched out of the room and upstairs, ft seemed

to her in her anger,—anger which had utterly swept from
her mind aU feeling of disappointment about Bertie, that
she couldn t live another minute in her Aunt's house.

1 shall go straight back to Roseroofs." Hastily
packing her dressing-case with the things necessary for
°°^ ^8^*' *^e drank a glass of water to steady herself,and sUrted towards the door.

Roseroofs! But the Aunts were leaving-had leftthat very day,-for Bournemouth, and Esther Oughten-

^•»l
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haw, she knew, had gone away as weU. Moreover, she
had no money—only Ave or six shilUngs at most, and
Kosamund Bnnkley, the only person to whom she could
nave gone to borrow a little, was in Brighton.

k^^*^jj^'"
^^^ *** °"^y twenty, and she stood still in

the middle of the room, sick with fright. What should
she do ? Even her Uncle, she knew, would never forgive
what she had said to her Aunt, and she would die rather
than see Bertie again.
Suddenly she saw, on a little table by the window, a

large square parcel in thick brown paper. Hardly
realizing what she was doing, she read the address.
It was m George's writing. She could hardly have
been more surprised if the Heavens had opened and one
of the Samts had bent down to help her. George !

Tearing open the paper she saw what it was. It was
a small, careful painting of Roseroofs in the early
bpnng, in a plain gold frame. In one corner there
was a note.

*' Dear Cuckoo," the note said,

"I shall do as you ask and not try to see you
again but this is Christmas and you must let me send
you the present I had prepared for you; for I do want
you to be happy. I shall always love you, and no
matter where I am I will always come to do any mortal
thing for you that I can.

" George."
She stared at the letter for a moment, then she laughed

aloud. There was his address at the comer of the
paper

:

16a, Barker Street,

Chelsea.

Taking the picture under her arm, she went quietiy
downstaux. Almond was in the haU, as servants seem
to have the knack of being at crucial moments.

"Call me a cnb, will you?" Cuckoo said, neariy
composing her voice to its usual tone.

I.i
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** Very good, miss."
The man wer* outside to blow his whistle, and mi

that moment Bertie came out of the library.
" Where are you going ? " he asked.
Cuckoo didn't answer for fear of being melodramatic.
Bertie Fab was obviously shaken ; his large face wai

white, and the flesh looked loose on the bones.
" Cuckoo," he said awkwardly, " you mustn't go off

like this. I am very sorr\ my Mother spoke as she did."
To het horrified amazement. Cuckoo burst into tears

as she turned to the door.
Almond still stood at the kerb, blowing his whistle.

Practically the two were alone.
" Don't cry," Fabricius said.

She turned to him.
" There's no use my asking you to forgive me," she

said, trying hard to control herself. " I don't deserve
It, and it would be ridiculous, for if they hadn't foun^
out, I should never have been sorry."
"Good God," the poor fellow broke out, "neither

should II"
" But I am sorry I have hurt you, Bertie, and I am

sorry I hurt Uncle Adolph. Don't forget that I'm sorry."
As she spoke a cab stopped at the door and she went

out. After a second he followed her, and waving the
butler on one side, helped her into the vehicle, which
happened to be an antediluvian " growler," and leaning
his hand on the window, he answered her.
"I shall not forget." he said. " Are you quite sure,

Cuckoo, that you meant it all—the letter, I mean ? "
Amongst her many bad qualities was the good one

of not shrinking, at another's expense, from pain.
" I am perfectly sure," she said. " I did mean it aU.

1 was going to marry you only for your money. Tell
the man to drive to Victoria Station."
He watched the cab out of «ight, and after a moment

went slowly up the steps. Almond had discreetly
withdrawn, so ho shut the door himself.
Poor Bertie Fab i
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CHAPTER XXI

L "^ at\r^^^^^. BRINKLEV knocked sharplyL^ at the window of her car. and it stopped.
^ ^

This must be the place, WUliam." she said to th.footman. doubtfuUv; "'ion-i you tWnk so%^ *° '^'

William knew very conclusively that it wtu the place

Sff burn/-
'*'""'" °^ *^ '°^«»> neighbo^rh^^K

W^X^^^^^ """ " *^^ -''^' »^« ^»-e to deny Ws

he returiS*
^"^ " ^^"^ greengrocer's shop. M'lady."he returned, assuming a puzzled look, as of an exoSirwho has lost the path in a jungle.

P'^"*'

Lady Rosamund sat forward, her chin in her handstaring cunously at the sordid street and tLf'
depressed-looking passers-by. ' ^""^ ^^^ ^^'''

Large, luxurious, two-manned hmousines were nnt

whot'litSe"'"
Street Chelsea, and severll T^di^n^4 it^t . «T ""'**'**

"^f*""^ *"«"««". stood

fZlZ t ^* ^"^ •*'" ^*« filtering through the thicksmoke-charged air-a huge factory chi.nney ^^s ne^'sending forth oily smokeithe hoLs wer^smLl Tdmean and dirty, and most of their pXr^n'd^showed cards announcing a desire for iXen tH!car had stopped, however, not at one of thfe ho,^'but at a dingy archway leading into a coiuTyard Td
:t:^ '^iZ^jTj bir -- ^^""- - ^-

«32
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sionB, or a Court,~flne words count, so to speak, in the
world.

William, after a few words with the greengrocer'*
wife, who called him Bill, and gave him some haaty
information about the funeral of one of his sisters,
returned presently to confirm his mistress's foreboding.

'

" Yes, M'lady," he told her, opening the door, *'
it

»» Whistler Mansions,"—
She got out, refusing his professional suggestion that

he should go in search of whomever she might be looking
for, and disappeared under the arch.

It led into a broad asphalt courtyard, to the left of
which there was a door nmrked Estate Office, and to
the es! !.> office the young wo.nan tripped in her thin
shoes, bhe was a brave soul, ' • nrnpered, despite her
mercenary marriage, than Ra. md her nerves were
sound, but she shuddered a little as she went up stair
after stair, following the directions of the woman in
the office.

The stairs were narrow and dirty, and the cheap iron
of the banisters, and the concrete, gave out a loud echo
under her footsteps. It was, she thought, like what a
prison or a workhouse must be.
At last, out of breath, she stopped and looked iii i'ain

for a card or a name on the three doors facing her.

Cuckw)
"'"*** ^ ^"*'" "^^ *^o"8ht. " Oh, poor, poor

After ringing at the middle door and receiving no
answer, she tried the one to the left. As she waited,
the door on the right opened suddenly and someonecame out, clattering recklessly down the echoing stairs.
Rosamund turned and caught sight, at the ..ming.

ot a pale, agitated face under a soft hat.
"Good gracious," she said aloud. Then, without

waiting any longer at the door where she had rumr.

onH "^^"M"
^^^ ^"^^ **"' "f ^*»i<^h the man had com?and rang thsre.

«•"«=.

No one answered, and she rang again. Her feetwere ice-cold from the stones, which felt, though of
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course they were not, damp as well as cold, and her
teeth chattered i tie. Presently she rang again, and
the queer hollow cnce that in such places broods, so
easily to be shattered into thin echoes by any noise,
remained unbroken.
She stood at the top landing of the building, and

on the murky skylight over her head a heavy rain was
now falling.

A thought of him whom her friends, particularly
the hard-up ones, called her appalling husband, came
to the young woman's mind, and it was an affectionate
thought. How frightful to have to live in a place like
this I

The silence continuing, she at length knocked on the
thickly-ribbed glass of the door with her knuckles.
Then, shaking the handle, she called close to the keyhole.

" Cuckoo, Cuckoo, let me in ! Cuckoo"
After a pause she called again. " Cuckoo, let me

in,—it's me, Rosie !
"

" Who is it ? " boomed a deep, hoarse voice from
behind the door.

" Rosamund Brinkley. Let me in."

Cuckoo opened the door and stood staring at her
so utterly unexpected guest.

" So it's you," she said at last, in a more everyday
key.

" Yes. I—I just thought I'd come to see you "

They shook hands, and Rosamund noted in Cuckoo's
face th.j odd kind of weariness that she had observed
in the faces of poor women whom she had, through
notions of charity, visited uninvited.
When Cuckoo had led the way into the large room

that was evidently studio, dining-room, library and
drawing-room in one, Rosamund threw her muff into a
chair and turned.

"Cuckoo," she cried, "aren't you a little glad to
see me ?

"

.
Cuckoo looked at her coldly. "No," she returned,

•' not particularly ; why should I be T
"
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' Would you—would you rather I went?"
Rosamund stammered, feeling the most inexcusable
of intruders. " I only came because—because I
heard "

Cuckoo laughed shortly. " No, I don't want you
to go. Sit down and rest your legs. Those stairs must
have tired them "

Rosamund sat down, and Cuckoo went on, as she put
some coals on the shabby fire, " Why did you say you
came ?

"

/ j j

" Because I heard—about your poor little baby."
Cuckoo turned from the fire, brushing the coal-dust

from her fingers. "The baby," she answered, in-
differently, " died nearly a year ago."

" I have been away over a year. We were in Japan
when It happened. Oh, Cuckoo," the elder younc
woman broke out, " I am so sorry, dear."

" I am not. I'm glad."
Cuckoo sat motionless as she spoke, her hands folded

in her lap, her eyes fixed vacantly on the space behind
her caller.

Rosamund Brinkley was sincerely horrified, but she
did not speak, for she did not know what to say.
"Did you meet George?" Cuckoo asked, after a

moment. " He went out just before you came "-

"I—I saw him running downstairs. He didn't see
me,

" No, he wouldn't. I suppose you gathered we'd
had a row ? WeU, we had. We have one every day of
our lives. Jolly, isn't it ?

"

" Oh, Cuckoo dear,"
Cuckoo laughed again. "But never mind us. TeUme about yourself Rosie. I really am glad to see you

"^.I'^f^o'.r'^
^°'^' How's PhU, and when did you

get back ?
' "'

11
^«*^* ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^®^» *«o- Phil is very

weU. He s going in for politics. He—really quite a

BW

lot^of people—important people,—want him"' to?—he clever, you know,"
He'a
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Rosamund blushed suddenly. " I know vou did
dear, and—I—I am so glad,"

.. 9^^?° ^y^ ^^^ ^^^ » moment, her eyes fuU of scrutiny.
I beUeve she declared, "that you are in love withmm as well I

'

"Oh! How ridiculous you are,—and besides, what
do you mean by ' as well ' ?

"

Cuckoo rose and, going to a dresser, took down some
cups and saucers.

" I'll give you a cup of our delicious tea," she said
wearily, "and I meant that it seems you've got every',
thmg. The caring as well as—as the rest. That's

The appalling Mr. Brinkley's wife did not answer
her. She was lookmg into the fire, a shy smile on her
plump, pretty face.

Cuckoo went into the next room, and the sound of
a niatch bemg struck was followed by the breathv
noise of the lighting gas.

'

Rosamund seized the opportunity for a survey of the
studio. It was a large, oblong room with a high, grimy
ceilmg the walls were distempered yellow, the hoor
painted black.

The scant furniture was good of its kind, though
inexpensive, and at the far end, under a large windo?^
was scattered the paraphernalia of a painter. Behind
where she sat stood the dining-table, still piled with
unwashed dishes. An air of neglect and indifference
hung over everything; the brass candlesticks were
dull, the hearth unwhitcncd, there was not a flower
anywhere.

Beside the kitchen door, another, half open, led into
the bedroom, and Rosamund could see an untidy dressimr-
table crowded with blurred silver and ebony thinS.
Cuckoo coming in with a tea-cloth, noticed the observa-
tion of her guest.

" Love's young dream, eh ? " she remarked, with her
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short Uugh ; " the traditional cottage at least has a
garden !

"

" It's a jolly big room," Rosic protested, faintly.
" It is. Jolly is exactly the word that describes

it, and George, and me ! Oh, Rosie," she broke off,

dropping the unfolded cloth on the little table, and
stretching her arms out in a gesture of wild protest,
" how I loathe it. How I hate it all !

"

" But, Cuckoo darling, you don't really,—you can't,

I mean ; it is a nice room, and—I must send you some
flowers," she concluded, " they always help "

At this inadequate climax Cuckoo burst into a real

laugh, and went on with her work of setting the table.
" You are a funny old plutocrat," she said, " and I'd

love the flowers. Even George car"* object to them.
George," she explained, as Rosamund opened her eyes

wide, " objects to most things, but more particularly

to gifts of any kind. Aunt Flora and Aunt Effie are

allowed the honour and distinction of conferring benefits

on His Wife,—(observe the capital letters in my voice !),

but no one else may give that fortunate woman so much
as a box of chocolates !

" But who else is there ? " Rosamund asked, in good
faith.

Cuckoo gave her a sharp glance. " I see what you
mean. There used to be no one, of course, in the begin-
ning, but two years have passed since Uncle Adolph was
so angry, and he—he is the kindest of old men—has
forgiven me long since, and,—but let's have tea—even
cheap tea is better than nothing—and I'll tell you
properly."

Lady Rosamund of course knew of the various hap-
penings that immediately succeeded Cuckoo's departure
from South Audley Street ; the romance of her sudden
arrival at George's rooms ; their scurrying about for a
room for her that night ; their marriage at the King's
Road Registry Office the next day ; these things had at
the time been told to Rosamund by Rachel, and, in view
of Rachel's positivc^asscverations that despite everything

aoi B
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nifnJ".
"^""y.J°^«*J Geo^Se. there had seemed to PhUBnnldey s wife every chance of happiness for the young

For Rosamund had even then begun to discover thather own happiness depended, incredible though it at first^med to her. less on her husband's miUi.ns than on herhusband s personality, and she could not regret Nicky'.

ml"15 'r.
*° '^^^' '^^t^P^ited into the arms ofLman she cared for.

H^v^" th*^ ^^/"^ l^^ ^^ ™*^« *h»* »<«otic Winder.Kay, the elder sister had remarked at the time ; " she'dhave been miserable with Bertie Fab "
She had never forgotten Rachel's stare of surprise.That s a Junny tiung for you to say, Rosie," Rachel had

said, and she had returned hastily :

rJ^L^T'"^ ^^"^ "^^^ y^'* ™ean, dear, but-well,
iJertie Fab is pretty awful."

RrfnJ.^'
"* ^^"* ^^^ **™^ **^* *^e subject of PhilBrinkley s awfulness had begun to be less easily aUudedto by his mother- and sister-in-law

"Rachel was dreadfully upset about-about Mr.

5S,"S'r
y°" ^F^'" R^^^^nd went on, as CucS^

refilled her cup. " She actually cried about it."
I remember. You see." Cuckoo elucidated, " Rachel

«^;k 7J
^ Tf"' ""^^ ^" this-this, aU «for love

what tools we were, and what an ahnighty mess we ha^made of our hves ! Have another bit of bJm ? "
^^Is-is George weU ? " Rosammid asked, after a

bitteriy."^
^°' ^^''' ""''"" ''""'" ^""^^^o^ answeml,

t«"^°?u '^"T^A
R"* *^" °»^ «^"t the Fabs-I meanto say the Fabriciuses."

" Oh, I don't mind their being called the Fabs I TheVicar used to call them the Fabricii. You mean alwutthe time after the Battle? WeU,_I heard noSuJg 3
Sow JT ^^"*

i*^'™
'°' "^^^'y * y«"- Bertie. y<^know, really showed up remarkably well, consid^
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that he is Aunt Afarda's son—^but Aunt Marciu soou
talked him round. I met Ahnond, the butler, one day,
just after he came back to town, and he told me. Low
to talk to a servant, wasn't it ?—but I wanted to know.
It appep-rs that, little by little, Bertie took to reviling me
in Anrit Marcia's best style,"

" But surely they wouldn't discuss you before the
servants ?

"

Cuckoo shrugged her shoulders. " Wouldn't they I

Oh, I suppose they bought they didn't ; they'd stop when
Almond came in, and begin when he left the room again

—

you know. And servants have wonderful ears.—^At any
rate. Almond, who always hked me, seems really indignant.
Poor Bertie, even at his best, was never really a gentle-
man, you know, and Almond was rather a swell in his
own line. I've often wondered," she broke off, smiling
reflectively, " what he'd think of Mrs. Peacock, our char

!

But I was going to tell you of poor old Uncle Adolph.
You know he settled two hundred a year on me ? It was
his, so I've kept it. His anger was pretty fierce, but it

was just, and I never resented anything he said ; well,
George has only one hundred and fifty poimds of his oisti.

Did you know the Vicar was dead ?
"

" No. Poor old man, is he really ?
"

" Yes, he died eight months ago. Heavens, how I'm
wambling I Well, Uncle Adolph knew we were horribly
poor, of course, and it appears he saw me getting in a bus
in the Strand one day, and knew I was going to have a
baby. So just before the poor little wretch was bom a
box came with the loveUest layette you ever saw. You
remember his giving me money to buy some baby-clothes
for Ray ? These things came from the same shop, and
the poor old darling must have picked them out himself,
—it—wasn't it sweet of him, Rosamund ? " She cleared
her throat, and, crumbling a bit of bun with her thin
fingers, went on slowly, " I—I was really awfully pleased."

" Of course you were, de^. ^ "

" I spread them all out on the bed, and—it seemed to
make things not so aopeless after all,—(I don't mean

IHi^liiMtt
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because Uncle Adolph was nch ; I believe that for once I
was reaUy quite decent about money, in my mind), but
about the baby, and—u*."

Rosamund laid her hand on her friend's.
"And then," Cuckoo went on, the softness leaving

her eyes and her voice, " George came home and—made
me send the things back."

" But,—I thought George Loxley such a irentle
creature,"

"You haven't had the privilege of knowing George
Loxley the husband ! Oh, yes, he was very much the
husband on that occasion. ' My wife ; my child ; my
honour.' Oh, such wretched sentimental twaddle as he
talked ! However, I hadn't the courage to fight, so I
sent the things back. He wouldn't even let me write
a note to explain !

"

" But, Nicky, I don't see why he did it. There was no
sense m it. The old man is your uncle, and he hadn't
ever been horrid to you "

"That made no difference. He's Aunt Marcia's hus-
band and Bertie's father, and that was enough."
Rosamund thought for a moment. " Perhaps it is a

kind of jealousy. He may stiU resent your having been
willing to marry Mr. Fabricius, and, what's more, he may
be jealous that he can't give you beautiful things.
Jealousy shows itself in the very oddest ways, ^ou

Cuckoo nodded. " No doubt it was something of the
Kind. He was very fond of me in those days of
course," ''

" But "—something in her own inner life was giving
Rosamund Brinkley an odd, new shyness in speaking ofpat things, so she hesiteted as she asked her question,
you don t mean that he—doesn't love you now ? "

• A ^. *^""^ he doesn't, but—here he is—you can
judge," Cuckoo answered, with that very ughest of all
facial distortions, a sneer, " for yourself."

George Loxley escorted his wife's call/ to her car with
the same cold indifference that had marked their whole
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interview. His cousin, who had always known him very
shghtly, was struck with the change in him, and on her
way home she thought more of him than of Cuckoo.

His boyish sweetness of aspect was utterly gone ; his
face was lined, his voice full of a weary passivity his very
eyes looked different.

He told her that he was still painting, adding casually
I paint very badly, you know, so of course I sell once in

a while,"

There was about Cuckoo an activity of misery that in
a way was less dreadful to see than this five-and-twenty-
year-old boy's springless, passive indifference.

"Poor, poor George," Rosamund thought, as she
rang her door-bell. " I must get Phil to buy one of his
things,"

.
,*^^'' ^™"5y 's in the Ubrary, my lady,> the butler

to him " ^°" "''^ ^°"' ladyship to go to speak

As she went down the hall the young woman buried her
face for a moment in her muff, and when she raised her
head a beautiful tremulous smile illuminated her

i6
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CHAPTER XXII

WHEN George Loxley went upstairs after seeing
his cousin Rosamund's car glide away up the

sordid street, he met his wife on the first landing coming
down.

" Where are you going ? " he asked.
" For a walk," she returned.
" It's six,—and it's simply pouring "

" That doesn't matter. Don't expect me till I'm back."
They spoke with that assumption of poUteness that is,

of all demonstrations, the most disheartening betweoi a
man and wife who are quarrelling; their eyes looked
beyond each other.

" Very well. If I go out I'll leave the key under the
mat "

Cuckoo walked to the Embankment and slowly along
it. The streets were empty, for it was a miserable evening,
and would soon be night. The trees in Battersea Park
were already partly denuded of their leaves, and the water
between Cuckoo and them was dark and swollen. On
her left, windows were now lighted, and several times she
caught the extension of an arm and the descent of a blind ;

these things gave her a little added grievance—^a shut-
out, homeless feeling. Once a hurrying cab splashed her
with mud at a crossing, and she wiped her face on her
coat-sleeve as a tramp-woman might have done. She
was going nowhere in particular, but she walked quickly,
keeping time with her reflections.

Boiemund Brinkley's unexpected visit had, so to speak»

24a
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stirred up the torpid waters of her thoughts ; for a long
time she had been growing into a dull, lesistanceless con-
dition into which her quarrels with her husband brought a
kind of irriteted amusement. She had begun to feel that
there was for her nothing else in the world but this weaiy,
hopeless round of shiftless, mi aotonous unhappiness.

In the early days their quarrels had usually ended in
reconciliation, and sometimes in a brief renewal of happi-
ness, but this had long since ceased. Now they had
arrived at a condition of utter weariness, and each of
them, spent with anger, would slowly realize the profit-
lessness of wrangUng, and offer listless, indifferent apolo-
gies that would be met by the other in the same spirit of
apathy.

" I'm sorry, Nicky," George would say, " I beg your
pardon ;

" and she would answer :
" Oh, it doesn't matter

George ; all right."
'

Or she would say, after some wild flight of invective :

" I was a beast to lose my temper. Sorry."
His answer to which would be :

" You've been no worse
than I have. It doesn't matter,"—and to this the
giri had been slowly growing inured

; years of such days
seemed to He before her in grey horror and monotony.
«ut Rosie s visit had somehow disturbed this mental con-
dition. After all, there was happiness in the world, and not
far remote from her. George and she had, through their
solitary hfe, grown to be of irrational, disproportionate
importance to one another, and now she grasped the fact
that their whole perspective was out of gear. And
as she walked in the rain, it seemed to her that, instead
of being m the middle of an endless straight road from
which she could never turn aside, she had suddenly come
to cross-roads. Without any definite plan for escape, the
feeling was growing within her that soon escape might
be by no means impossible. Ever since the episode of
the layette she had felt something like hatred for her
husband, and unconsciously, in a kind of self-defence, she
had strengthened this hatred by mentaUy dwellim? on
htUe peculiarities of his that, but for the great fact of

i6*
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their poverty and what she considered his idiotic refusal
of help from Sir Adolph, would have bren regarded by her
with indulgence, if not with actual tenderness.
She was very healthy herself—wiry and soimd to the

core—and George's constitutional dehcacy, ..ince she had
been obliged to Uve with it at close quarters with but Uttle
of amusement or interest to draw her mind from it, had
from the beginning irritated her intensely. He had a
Uttle throat-spray which he used as a preventive against
colds, the very sight of which, after the first few months
drove her to a frenzy of malicious anger. This was one
of the hundred little pinpricks from which, collectively, she
bled. They seemed to her, with her exasperated nerves,
even worse than the big fact that on the Vicar's death
George had been obliged to pay out something like three
hundred pounds to cover the effects of some speculations
the old man had innocently been drawn into on the occa-
sion of one of his visits to London on some book-himting
prowl ; or the other fact that there were various book-
sellers' bills and such minor matters that had further
depleted young Loxley's purse.

Cuckoo had been fond of the Vicar, but when the fact
of his indiscretion had been made clear to her, and she
realized that she had to suffer for the old man's stupidity,
her feeling had turned to one of impatient loathing.
After their marriage they had lived some six months in

a village on the South Coast, and at the end of this six

months the fact that she had made a hopeless and irre-

vocable mistake had turned the girl so bitterly against
her husband that at last, after some quarrel, he, too, had
lost his temper, and reminded her—and this she had
never forgiven him—that, after all, their marrying had been
more her doing than his.

George's gentle spirit had suffered limitlessly from
shame and horror for this speech, but he had made it, and
Cuckoo was one of those women who never quite forget.

On her two himdred and George's one hundred and fifty

poimds they had lived for a while in rooms on their return
to town, and after the birth and death of the chJld,
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George, ill and feverish himself, and worried to death by
the fact that Cuckoo did not, in her utter indifference,

recover as she should have done, committed the Treat and
unforgivable folly of not only speculating with his tiny

capital, but actually of speculating under the advice of

the very man who had so disastrously counselled the

grandfather. At this Cuckoo had undoubtedly a right

to be angry, but George had an equal right to be angry
with her cruel expositions of her wrath, and he broke
clown under the awful trial of having for the next few
months to live entirely on her money. Too ill to paint,

too unhappy to read ; his nerve utterly broken, he was
indeed an almost unbearable housemate ; and any
woman who was his wife would have deserved pity.

Moreover, he had suffered in the loss of the poor little

baby, for, manlike, he had hoped that the child's coming
might have proved a bridge between him and Cuckoo.
Ilis anger with her for her unfeigned indifference to the
death of the child, who—and this seemed to George to
make it worse—was a girl, was a just anger, but
in his turn he, too, had blundered in the expression of

what he felt, and Cuckoo never forgave him for some of
the ways in which he had sho-vn her that he could never
forgive her for her lack of motherly feeling.

These things had gone from bad to worse, and in the
hopeless, tragic jumble in which the two young people
found themselves at the end of their second year of
marriage, Rosamund Brinkley's v'-jt seemed to have
somehow lit one little star of hope ; and just because the
high gods have an imperishable sense of humour, it

chanced that afternoon that a large and vain-glorious
touring car i n lerwent, near the timber-yard on the
Embankment, a humiliating minor accident of some kind
that caused it to be stopped at the kerb while the chauffeur
performed some small operation on its interior.

Cuckoo wore a shabby coat and skirt and a cheap
yellow oilskin coat. Through the oilskin coat the lithe

lines 0* her flgui-e were visible as a fly is visible in amber,
and between its high collar and her little dark hat her
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;t

l!i r:

angry, brooding face, white as chalk, with closp i*«.-«brows, and swollen scarlet mouth, wa.. in Ih^dl^rajn.swept street, as poi.n.ant and t^gi • is a bare St''
Jh.

did ^ she crossed the muddy erossin, and dr'w fearcar And m ti.e car sat the .rson uf a!! ople^Ho I oil,
) observe and appreciate Ik r face

-*Jn L"*"i" *.-°"«^ '"'^^'^ *^°«t en which U. run-

c.r^ isi. ice. cle;.u.cut, noble in o. li,ie ; the fj^e ntc..e who was. in some way. a leaa.r o^ lumnder

hurried on in the dusk.
"iougnt .is she

As she passed WestmiusteT Abbey a car ac«o,4 kfrom behind. a,id, turning si. ,aw that ff !1 ^^'
she had noticed a f w mfnut , bXrl li ^ ™*"
forward with.>ut h.s 'at an. ti rapid ^uTtr"?the a,r had ruffled his i .ir. wh .. ..as^X^t

'"^

although he passed and didn't come back -^n n.
for another look a* her, and, althoTgh ^^.t r^"

e? .n"faults there had im ^
, r been the w. ^,

mdiscTiminate flirtation, and though her ^r. al X. '

-

Iwd always been very great, she was ^lad '

and dull hopelt ssntss—mu h to hei^th

fhnnW r"' "T^T^ ^' ""^'"^ ^ this

her a loug-forgotten sense .i power as weU , J!
one of pleased vanity '^ '™°°'"

;
George, she knew, wou ' an * hie «IiiK l l.

was :•-

a .nan
d strangf
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restaurant npur their house. He wo». d dine there,

and s,» and a >ke ritil he believed her to be asleep,

so thert vtn ;u hurry for her to get ho ,e. Suddenly

an iut' striick htr, anu by ni> ans of a couple of buses

she fu'hieved point near St ith Audley Street. She

would p" pnd na a look at 5b. Sii ce *hc day she

tiad left ! ^he -ad nfver «^t fves ou the liou

As si. i^ent stlong Cu- treet she saw that it was
fj* hoi r when tl

for the tli( itrr,

S' eral do rs, a-

pi cd, gi n« i

w -di ssed ^ le;

ellar imeu t

Cucf 'lad !>

ot th* ^re

ei lier ainers, those who wer« bound
ou t for iic evening. Cars s ood at

Hwt -in one door open
g' se of

nn

uin

in4

sigl

ay

ad >et

N. -boi

vhose

ItK-tPd

l'>ok

h

O >fT

len

car

.. » aen in

ald( rs and jc

leir r li. ate ,s*tun-shad feet, ijave her an almost

a! tg of jealousy. Fool, thrice fool hat she

. she

jmfortable ^, as

mdcr carefi> iy-held

Ft was a loi >4 time

'ling dress, and the

cis, and particularly

noticed her. She was, to thesp pi to

c. ste she belonged, merely a sci. ,-, wet-

le work-girl going iiome. No n^d to

r even except one flaccid-faced s ^'^ho,

d ' 's master's door, condescended ow
in ab inablc leer.

'5, So ih Audley Street, she found, >v her

c!;)si . ur em] ty, and partly becaus-^ her Aunt s car,

a nc V on' she noticed, was standing before the door,

and artly because she suddenly found herself extremely
tired, she sat dovm on the step in the shadow of the

balustrade. Someone was giving a puirty nearly opposite,

ind a constant stream of ctr. and carriages came up to

»e door. Amongst the people who got out of them
^^ d Sir George Porter, whose telephone message

tiad made such good use of, centuries before, it

s<.en d, with Bertie Fabricius.

Cuckoo wondered what had become of poor little

Captain Browne—^the only man of all she Imd met at
her Aunt's, except Bertie, who had cared fcHr her, at
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^H

even she realized now, really liked her. She wm verywet. her feet ached, her little old hat. pierced b^n^^
Td wi 'i'l^^ru'^ough on to her hair; butKodd way she hked being wet and miserable ; it increased

Tan :nH '^^'J?/ '^'^'T^^
""^ * P^"^'* '» ^er lifeas an end. She did not know what was goinff to

deir"e'r to t ''T
*^"* something was. bccaus? itVwclearer to her with every moment that her recent lifewidi George had come, so to sr^eak, to an end.

bo there she sat, until the door on her left onened

t'e'ctiffe'uf ^h"°"''^
voice saying good :ven°Srt^

«n^^^ Fabricius's passages from house-door to car

^d tK°"' T^ *° house-door. Then she heard a th^and the well-known roll of red carpet bounced down JheS ^ I^"'" * ^'7 ^°^*™*° stood with his hand on the

^^e^^s to W. ^"^^-'.'^"ddled in her place, strled

aS^ cf%
*^'^' /["** ^* •*'* ^'^^^ *^« «o"nd of voices

fl^r \f • ?P*f »^^' A"»t'« ««le shoes on the poUshS
foT ,5**J*«*'« though unwieldy, the old lady, JS^o wasfatter tlmn ever, stumped slowl/ down the steps, leLZ
umbrella over them, as an acolyte in a religious nro-

«n^ K^n'
''*°^'".» "^^"^ ^™*" '" a new coat, hSlcUnian umbrella over his silk hat, went Sir Adolph vSthe two were safely settled in their car. Cuckoo leanS

Kdv T^ ^"«*'' ^'? ^'^'•^ '^'°« ^th Lord and

hi^d^J^^H Tk'^ P"'*"P^ ^^'^'^'^ ^o"nded hearthad healed and he was going to be a good bov and

later the girl strained back closer than ever in hercorner^ for Bertie Fabricius himself came up tie sti^J

the door on her right opened and the light fell on itHe looked much the same, but he was in a teari^ hly.'
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and took out his watch with a jerk and a muttered
" damn " as he passed her.

When the door had slammed behind him the eaves-

dropper ros*" f i walked on to Oxford Street. She
went into an A.B.C., crowded at that hour ; ill-ventilated,

and filled with probably worthy people whose early

education in the matter of tabic manners had obviously

been neglected,—and dined on two excellent buns and
a glass of milk. How, she didn't know, any more than
years ago she had known that her life at Roseroofs

would one day come to an end, but she knew that George
and she were on the edge of parting. She nsunched
her bun and drank her milk with deliberation that almost

approached the point of comfort. She was not unhappy
now ; it seemed to her as if she were rousing and stretch-

ing her ^elf after a bad dream ; as if her eyes were newly
opened to the realities of life, and to the fact that one
of the realities of life was not that she should go on
wasting her youth and her capacity for living in Barker
Street with George.

When Loxley came in that night, after a long evening
in a hot, stuffy room, thick with various kinds of

offensively cheap tobacco, he found his wife sitting by
the fire in the clothes in which she had gone out. She
had not changed her shoes and they were steaming as

she held them to the flame.
" George," she asked briskly. " Do you know where

that Professor Withers lives ?
"

He looked at her indifferently.
" Of course I do—why ?

"

" Because I have been thinking,' she said, " that it

was a great mistake your not accepting his offer."

He frowned irritably. " Nonsense.—How could I

accept his offer ? Go off to Cyprus and leave you
here "

He sat down, croMing his thin legs wM^y, hatf

hiding a yawn with his hand.

i^n a«,,««»,«.-^.. imi!
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I. she went on, " am going to Roseroofs to stoy

.T vn.?^* *'• ..f*.
«°'"8 *° *^ * '««rf"J ^ter here ;If you stay you'll be ill and unfit for work, and yoJknow what he said about the climate out there. I'vebeen thmkmg about it and I want you to write to him."

George looked at her glumly.

mJ:?it;eh%''"'°"'"
""' ^^'- "^•^"'^ '"^^ -y

She paid no attention to this remark, but went on :Hell pay you well for these drawings, and we

^i^lvf' ^' '," ^^''^' *"y J«"«^^- Aunt Effie

«.I^n!H T.*?
'°"« P?"se, during which his hollow eyes

?^wl *
J'"'^

°^ *^"'' gentleness as he looked at her.Why do you want me to go ? " he said. " Notjust because of my health,-because I may be quitewell this winter, you know,"
^

«h^nu
'1!°'*^ ^^^ ^^^^' " '^^^'^ '^ no reason why youshould be quite well this winter. You've never iLnwell any winter in London yet."

ur^l^A^ "P*f"*^ "^^'^^^^ restlessly about the room, taking

l;;;nt'S>d"byhe'rei:r
^'^-^^^^ -me back to her

of '!i^''
^^'^' ^"^^'^OO'" he said. " You're quite right,of course, to say that this kind of thing c^n't g^on

riah^Vo!
™°''?-

^*r ^^*«»»^d ne^es have not beenright for ever so long, but-what do you say to havinganother try ? Just sort of beginning overT'
^

effort tit ^if ^"? ""^ i" ^^^ ^^' »"** hy a tremendous

diatr fStu^ A.^'f
'fP'y/«^'^d th« ''hole of her imme-diate future. At last she wisely decided telling thetruth so far as possible.

*

u,r itf°fii
'''^"

't' ^'*' " *^* *here would be a bit ofuse m trying to begin over now. We are frightfullyon each other', nerves ; neither of u« i. weU,3 SiS
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winter coming on and so little money—honestly, George,

I don't think that with the best will in the world we'd
stand a chance of getting things right I

"

He sighed. " Perhaps not. I've been an awful

failure, Cuckoo, and I know it. I've said some things

to you for which I ought to have been killed, and the

funny part of it is that I never knew before that I had
a temper. But there are two things that in spite of

everjrthing are imchangeable,—my wish to paint really

well, and "

" Yes, yes, I know, and you will paint well one day,

—

probably very soon in a decent climate with no worri(;».

(Jeorge, do go "

He went to an imtidy writing-table in the comer of

the room, switched on the light over it, and, after turning

over and searching through a pile of papers, found the

letter and came back with it.

" Here's Withers' address. I suppose it could be
arranged," he said, " but I don't like to leave you.

Cuckoo. Even though things seem to have got into

such a horrible mess. I do love you, you know."'

She turned away from him, and at the words her face

contracted angrily. After a httle pause the young man
went on.

" You'd be very dull with the Aunts all winter."
The bitter sarcasm that rose to her Ups at this she

suppressed with an effort.
" It's a long time since I have seen the Aunts,"

she said. " I shall be glad to be with them for a
while."

At that minute George Loxley sneezed several times
with great violence. She shrugged her shoulders with
a laugh, which she vainly attempted to make good-
tempered.

" There you are, you see. You'll sneeze all night and
/ou'll wake up with fever, and the day after to-morrow
is the first of November "
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A week Uter George Loxley set out for Cyprut to
parnt a series of twelve sketches of that histori«iri8l«id
to Illustrate Professor Withers' forthcommg book. The
Professor, who m the kindness of his heart, went to the
train to see ms young friend off, was much touched bythe pres^cc of her whom he called " Loxley's Uttle
wife, pere was m her face a look of purpose that thekind old man mistook for one of fortitude, and when
the last moment came, he turned his back on theadieux
of the poor little people whom he believed himself to

.. ,1^
*"y teanng from each other's arms.

There, there, my dear," he said kindly, pattinir
Cuckoo's shoulder, " he'll soon be back with yoi3
InTh^iT'!; i. T '?!1!'* ""^^^ "I>-only three months,and hell be back with you. Just bear that in mindand you'll be all right."

"»^".

fK^i"?°K '^^^^.f *M^*' infinitesimal amount of face
that his beard allowed her to see, and answered him with
appropriateness. Then she climbed on top of a bus.
for the day was fine, and made her way back to Chelsea.
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went to Wiskedale
do, and she stayed

as she

there a
CUCKOO LOXLEY

had arranged to

fortnight.

She had laid the fuse of her plans and had decided
that until the spark had reached the explosive she could
afford to wait and to rest. She was very nearly a nervous
wreck and she knew it, and the dale air, and the quiet
life of Roseroofs, would heal her.

Miss Eifie and Miss Flora were delighted to have her
with them again, and the evening of her arrival they
sat in the drawing-room till after eleven,—a most
unusual thing,—listening to her version of her affairs.

The immortal Bowdler himself could not with greater
skin have glossed over the acerbities of tl^ matta of
her story with greater skill than she showed.
George was seedy, she said, and their large studio

did not warm well, so she had feared the winter for him,
and they had jumped at the chance of his going to Cyprus
for the dear old IHt>fessor. " It's only for three mtmths,
you know," she added easily, " and it's sure to do him
good."

"You don't look well yourself. Cuckoo," Bliss Efite

remarked in a voice that sounded severe, looking over
the tops of her spectacles.

Cuckoo laughed. '* I'm not. I'm as thin as a kipper,
George says—one cold after another I' . c had ever since
early in September I Chelsea is lovely, of course, but
it's very low, you know, and I don't think it suits either
of us particularly,"

^33
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The old sisters had not changed much since she had

t^m thTV^.'
^^ ^°'»! ^ ^P«"* ^ fortnight^them that first summer-they were growing older in avery satisfactory, even manner. Their eyes, and e^a«d ha.r. and skin, were marching steadilyVtow!^

^tr.T, 'Y '^^^''' ^'S"'^^'*W. only iSisiZSteeth still looking too young for the rest of her.

fcnH^"^ "^"
''.f

^ ^^'^^ "P *° **»« '^t Christmas theblue and brown silk gowns had adorned the body of her

Z7ik ^yj^^' ')' '^fl-«ted. must now. consideringthe different effects of age on them, make four ofSFlora who was as thin as her eldest sister was fat.

heen'S:S*1. ?^ ™f»tJo«ed Lady Fabricius
; they hadbeen told the story of the quarrel by Marcia, but lucSyfor their peace of mind Marcia had always?particSym anger, been given to exaggeration, so th^ hS rSd^dher charges against Cuckoo with a certain innocentl^nS

^'h^^t^^^nf '^"^''"'' "'^^ wisdomXyond'S

Ky ^d "" explanations and justifications

ve^^'J^'^^ll^ *^^^ ''"^^' " «rupulousIy truthfulperson, had on the occasion of his visit to the dale withhis bnde told the story in his wav nnH K« J^ u j
consoled Miss Effie and^Miss FfoZI'gZttal

""^ "^
They never knew that his version was not to be believedentirely, as Cuckoo in her first rage had been^to^ e^Stoo upset to adhere strictly tothe truth anS^ SSt

^l^l 'sZlr^^' '^ """^ ^^^''^' ^ -'— ^

h^'l,^*'" -aT^^ *^"* y°"' A"n* Marcia. darlimr

"

he had said to her. " She was a wicked old wom^totreat you so abominably, but after all / can't be.SS^
^mt". ?"h^^ ^''l^ ^^^ '

" S° they t??S^completely dropped the subject, and Georce until S
A^^ r" f"*«^»«iy expressed accusatiom^^d now Cuckoo settled down in her old room at Roseroofs, and m pursuance of her plan proceeded to ^veto
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health and her looks a chance to recover themselves before
she left the dale.

Miss Flora bror »St her bread and milk after she wr««
''

bed ; Miss Effie aosed her with some tea made out . .

bitter root and supposed to contain highly tonic qua'
and old Esther Oughtenshaw waited on her hand a: .,

foot, and made for her all her old pet dishes.
It was by chance a very beautiful autumn, and though

the only flowers left were a few asters and chrysanthe-
mums, and a semi-occasional hardy rose-bud, with red-
dened edges and a bitten aspect, yet the moors were still

haunted by the ghost of the purple of the heather, the
grass in the dale was green, and the air only pleasantly
sharp.

Cuckoo slept and ate well, and every day she found her
nerves to be better, her so irritable temper less in a whirl,
and her morning and evening walks grew longer and longer.
Once she and Aimt Flora walked to Widdybank and

put some flowers on the old Vicar's grave under the south
transept window. " We do so miss him," Miss Flora
told her, as she rose from her knees ; " he was a good, dear
man."
Cuckoo nodded gravely. " Yes, he was," she agreed,

quite forgetting the old man's speculative crimes, and
remembering him only as he had been in her chiIdho<xl and
young girlhood. " How do you like Mr. Kane ? " Mr.
Kane was the new vicar, whom the visitor had not yet
seen.

Miss Flora gave a little skip of embarrassment, as if

she were skipping away from a distressing subject. " Oh,
he's very nice," she answered. " Your Aunt Effie says
his sermons are excellent "

Cuckoo looked at her with grave eyes in which there
was a secret glimmer. "What does my Aunt Flora
say ? " she asked.

^^
Aunt Flora glanced at her with a look almost of fear.

" Oh, what / think about new people," she said, " never
amounts to much—your Aunt Effie would tell you how
UDiobservant I am "
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1 '1^

He was a large, blond man with easily pursable lina

T^^TIT^^,^^ '' -"^^ man/an^"S:^^o?S

hope of seeing the Roseroofs ladies in church the n«rt

tt£s
'"'^' ^^ ^"'''°° ^^ **i^'' ^°"^ ^«»t

"So you don't like him." Cuckoo observed quietlyas they reached the beck. " well, no more do I."
^ ^'

^Good^ gracious. Cuckoo. I never said I didn't like

tonmTr* r" ^^'
^v.""'

*^°'"*' ^''^ everything but your

inow "-l^at n^r'^Vtl
Cockney nowSiays. you

toM^i^ A tu^7 °' ***^'" mentioned the matterto Miss Effie, and as the days passed Cuckoo was confirmed

Se hlS'Ji'tl^ol^i^ ^°"'* "^^^""^ «>^^^d «>™^tW^sne nad, m the old days, never suspected.

I««fv*'*^™P*''',^"*'^°^ '^'^^ "P to S««le Farm, oldIsaac Vosper's pace. She found the old manin^ bS

and KatetTo;."!!^^^^' ' *'°"«^* ''^ -^ "P

fl»^^J^f*^*'*^'\'^°?*" °' "^ ^'^ seven-and-twenty,

JoSS w ^' r*^ *^* **^^ ^'"ban*! answer. He w^
hiW^n^ ri ''"T

'^y ^ understand, for he had hadhis Mcond stroke a few months before.
He says he's very glad to see you, /,f is Coocoo "

V. wife translated, but the old man wL not safisflT^dwent on mumbhng something over and over again.

tlw. Z Jf "^^^ * 5^"*^°° "^^^ kindly, but hatingthe sound he made, and the spluttering.
^^
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hi

He ropuited ll.c ninark as best hr could, scwlinp at
IS wife, wlio was trying to quiet hii

yes. I understand, Mr. Vosjxr—

I

' . ""• »u.-»j«.r 1 VO gut it,Ajrn.s- K,w stupid wc were not to understand l.i.u !He says he fee s he owes me a good turn. Because of ymt.
or eourse. \\ hat a nice compliment to us both '

"
The old farmer no<lded and gurgled in his satisfaction,

and while Cuckoo talked to him his wife went to thewindow and stood there looking out.
Whni Cuckoo left, the woman walked with her across

the paddock to the gate. " He's very ill. I fear," Cuckoo
said, as they went along.
"Yes, Miss Cooeoo. He's ken ill for fower yearnow ^

" Oh, poor Agnes I

"

Agnes nodded her smooth brown head. " Oo-avc
poor Agnes indet tl. Miss Cooeoo " '

They had reached the big, whitewashed gate, and stoodby It looking down the road.

sof'ilv
"^ "'11'""* "'^ 1°"^; ^' **'** '"^'" Cuckoo said

sortij. It s very sad, of course, but he has had a long
life, and then—you will be all right "

l)ro ight It down i^assionately on the top bar of the gate.
All right! An' my Chris married a year ago last

^^hJT\ ^"^ '''"* "*"' ^'""^^^y ^"« ^ she proceeded

had'u ^in'Sre''^^"'^'
'^ *""^ ^*^'^'^ ^^"^^ y-

ri^hr^'^'^Rrri ^r^""*^ ^t;" *'^**^*»*- ^ho wasright .' Rachel had marned for love and had been

"wth ^l^^;
' ^,T, ^^ 'T^^** ^^' ^^^-y «nd was blisSwith her awful husband; and here was Agnes married

It was to be a long time before Cuckoo found out thetme answer to her question, but when she did, ve^
nVt K J k"^

<^"elusively, she remembered as if a picSof It had been put before her. the late autumn roadS
^7
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ins (lown to the- dale from Settle Farm, and the very

L"ri 'ht
?"" *"*''' ^'°"''' "'*'*'** ''''^"' " ^*"«^^

f."^* *i^*^*i''".*^*'''^" i^y^
^^"^''°*'' «»"•"« down to break-

" This is from George," she said, eordially. as she opened
It. George wrote from Athens, where he was stayinff
for a few days with a Greek friend of Professor WithersHes ^•ery well, and adores Athens," she announced,
after a moment. He sends his love to you both,—he's
send.ns ine some photographs of Athens ; wasn't it."
he added with a little burst of, to her, miusual en-

(liusiasni mce of Prof.ssor Withers to have him stop

"'w'"^ """P^'
'"»'*^««I o' Koin^r ^raight to Cyprus ?

"
Miss Flora s large eyes, that seemed to have «own more

globular and cvai more limpid, with the years, rested
for a second on her nieces face, as Miss EfT.e answered

-Vvu"" " ^'^''^y """' ^''""^ **' *^^ Professor.
What IS the book that George is illustrating ? " Miss

letter
^ ^""'''' '"'^^'^ ^'"''^"° ^"^^^^ *»^'

fhn2?u
*'^\"'?"7*. <*ivilization of Cyprus. He has allthe dull, technical pictures of buildings, and so on, but hewants reproductions in colour of the scenery, so of courseGeorge will be blissful "

The old ladies went on with their breakfasts, and Cuckoo
looked at them, swept over by an intense, sudden wave
of entirely uncalled-for pity. How many breakfastshad they eaten in that shabby, pleasant room ? After amoments calculation that it must be, she decided, for
say five years spent away from home, something like
twenty-three thousand. Three-and-twenty thoLand
eggs, usually boiled; six-and-forty thousand cups of
tea apiece! It was an appalling thought to the giri.
^or what her father had called her ''roving drop " had
for the time being taken command of her, and the honor
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•>f what he had named one-placeaess was strong on her.As to her, she was going to Paris I

Her plan had grown successfully, and the letter she had
just read and laid down beside her cup was its flowering.
Its fruit would be Paris.
The year before the return to England of Bertie

^ahncnis, tuckoo had gone to Cowes with Lady Pelter.
a..d there she had met, amoiigst Lady Pelter's gay friends,
one Countiss Lensky. an American married, or formerly
married, to a Pole. This Countess Lcn> ky was enormously
rich, enorraously vital, and, some people said, as enor-

"^TX l^'T'T ,^ ^''^y '*'»^ ^«"'^. «>n*ted in aHay that struck admiration to the souls of some of her
beholdc rs and terror to the souls of others, she was gay,
noisy, good- empered, indefatigable in the pursuit of

un wHk ih"'" ." '""'* ^' "^''^^ **'«* «he invariably cameup with this elusive quarry. She made a solid success at

Iv^n^**. ' ^^'^P'*.^ t*^** obvious things that might havebeen, and were, said against her.
« »=

mill' ''iH*'^*'
^^^ ^'f ^'^^' ^''^^' "^ *o ^I^^' ^thmilk and honey; she was generositv itself as well as

aJcuek
'"^ f/''^ '""^ "' *»*^ ^^' ^^^'^ Lady Pelt«and Cuckoo went for a short cruise with her.

said to rSL*'''^'* "' *^^'"*' "'^ ^^"'" ^^^^ once

wonun. and you've got a temper. I haven't any use for

Jh^rtrild"?::?'''^'
"""• '^ "^° *=°"'^"'* ^* ^-' ^^ «

lad*v hadTJi""' '"!f ^^r ^^P"«*«*. Cuckoo and thislady had kept up a desultory correspondence, but theyhad never met again, for the Counte^had al^adySLondon, and, as she frankly declared, couldn'tSi?Farms for me," she would sav. " and any of -uu who

huTthe're""-!:!"'^''*
"'"^ '^^ ^^^ "^^ '" myiitl^^^e^

El"Zj4n/Sll" ^"*, ""*' " ^"«" ««* '" ^^^ Champs-

ktCrth. «n l^' u^'l'""* ''P*** Cuckoo had sent theletter,-the answer to which arrived the morning of Geonre'.flwt commumcation from Greece.
^

17*
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My dear.' !.- Countess wrote, in a very lanie. vervpuKry han. . h wurcJ of whieh Imd a L^g li^

tail. I uv,, glad to hear from you after all this ti5,e Idid set your letter about your engagement. buJnit it^.•nuhow and then I went to Americl wher; my brorhcrwas ., Hmed.-Edwin. you know, the one I^ tTy^lyou to meet. He marri.-d such a sweet alrl Of
ccnji^e I shall just love to have you visit mf while yoSr

?c r awldl^ T^^ '' "•" ^°7°" «ood to be a bacS
/«>r anhile. I always say it does a woman just as muchgcKHl to be separated from her husband, as it does a m«to be away from his wife for awhile. I just love men Scourse but husbands get sort of troublesome, don't they ?
• . . Well, eome just as soon as you can, and I pronUseyou a warm welcome and a nice warm bedroom^Tvlgo a new cook, and. I tell you as shouldn't, he's a realdaisy My love to you. honey. Send me a wirewhen you arc coming.

' ^'"^

'" Yours ever,

" Maroiterite Lf.nsky."

. T'"^
A""*^ "^^rc much interested in Cuckoo's prospec' ivev.s,t to Pans. Aunt Flora insisted on lendiL hS^twoof the quaint old rings that on great occasions aZmJ^

regtttted that Cuckoo's French was not better.W hen she had left them standing at the cate in the ml.Novemlxr sunlight, the girl felt a little j^ng not quitfoilove, not quite of pity, for them. They had XayXnkind to her and they were. old. and she was you^
of t^ngs

I
during her last weeks with George she had for

dweS?n.ri'',*.i''^^' "* ^ "*^' »>"* herTature^ to

of miid t^t t ^r"'"^^-
"-^ was the tough vitalityor rnmd that trouble cannot break and even boredomcan but temporarily bend.

Doredom

wild ne?*'T
^'^ ,«'*"°"' °' " J"** ""^rf '»»« «>™" "

would never cave her. and therefore she would neverreaUy grow old. Vaguely she knew this, and tr^l
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C'cidir" ™"^ °' ''^^'''y '°^ '"^^ *- ^y^
Her own affairs wtrt- far too engrossing, however for

bu'^evTl
'"";'* """^ """•*•"« ^"^^ her^kuntlTd h^

^rr^io":- tfuTirr
'"^ ^^^ '^""'' - ^'^^^^^ ^^^

Ko?? •'*'m'"^ "u
'^'"«'* ^'"^"^ "he took a cab to a smallhotel .n Bloomsbury. and the next morning a young m^n a jeweller', shop in Oxford Street came to meet heT«

master'; r"""^
'"'''" ^*^^' *^"*^'^'^ '"'^ multi-mSionL"master s famous premises.

"«"«"ujiire

**^*'** ««" I '^how you. madam ? " the young man

tnS;"»Iirv '» It*^- 'i^"l^'"«'
*^'*"'^^'" «he answered^nmqudly. u ., x who have something to show



CHAPTER XXI\

CUCKOO'S first impression of Paris, dt .ing her

A vr^A ?T ^^^ ^"^ **" Nord to the Place

n«f P^r *"*** ^^'"^'^ "P **»^ Champs-Elys^es. was one
not of the streets but of the indescribable, mechanical

S'tJ^
>ts light: Against th* overhead blackness

of the November night flashc.^., m..i glowed, and burnedm a^ directions *ords and symbols in all colours and

«K iT^tl °^ stability. Red globes forming letters
changed to blue squares, and then to triangles of emerald.A huge golden bottle hung to " appearance from the
sky for several seconds, and tht i melted into the sur-

^Vindfe* M
*'"''"^''' replaced by the word, in crimson,

Cuckoo was tired, but though this chaos of briUiancy
weaned her eyes, its effect on her mind was one of
excitement and stimulation. She sat well forward in
her rickety l»ttle fiacre, gazing up. drinking in the subtle
excitement of the Parisian night. She had forc'>tten
George; s^he had forgotten Roseioofs, she had. in a
way. forgotten herself. She was not Cuckoo Loxley,

if.*i ^™^"r^^
^^f« of a poor man, going awav for a

stolen holiday; she was just any giri arriving in Paris
for a delightful visit, and full of the intensity of antici-
pation possible only to a creature capable of the

S!Jl^?fl !?''*/ *"** ^^^ «'^«*^''* ^^Pt»»« of tempera-

ZTu\^ J'i'T- ^^^ ^"" *'^""«* to the marrowby the Rue de la Paix, and did it the honour of forgettingm her contemplation of its dose-shuttered shops the

262
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enthraJIed her. At the sight of Napoleon standing on

^he^ CuVkl^'l,T'"^,^^^^
«he gave a little laugh

PI»;. V ,1? ^'"^fe"' was actually there in thePlace Venddme. and that big white building with its

kne'rbl''th:
""'

'^f rr *'"'^* «-ing-door'j:l. sL
stavTd^n f "f\*^°*^l at which Rosie Brinkley hadstayed on her last visit to Paris. At last her fiacre

unlJ^f ^ ^''^' ^"^^ •" *h« Champs-Elyse^es and I

o?t7uggaS::""^^^
^"'"^ °"' ''"^ ^--<* »^--'"

" I had better settle with the driver mvself " the

nTwrSckt'- '""'^^l^ ^' *^'^-« aXpLcs^'
^A^t i

'*'''• ^" I"'^hman, and this trilling fact

^-as laid on them. The lift, though^igX gfiariidornate in design, seemed like a toy In thf bi^n'poslng

hous'T ?nTf?. ^"'•'^ "';^ **" *h^ ''^"^^'^ ««or of the

Cuckl's rin. h *r -"aho^any door was opened at

in kl?i^ iS^.*^^
grandest butler she had ever seenn her life. VVlule she was struggling to answer a cues

nTiatlm'ness"
'"/""^'' '^ *^' ''^^ -thTwlT^f

c^me un fhTl *""* * T^ «^"»^««h muslin apron.

The Countess was delighted to see Cuckoo and k^^«.H

?XTttr"r %h""t ^-»^-' P^^^S Isuccei'
an .™^::mf^^^^^^
maid saying something in French.

^ '° *''^

off tAl.«/°"i"?."^,^'°"'' '"J?»«K« with vou ? " she brokeOff to ask, and Cuckoo said " Yes " '

for*
y^'' wl'V!!" ''71^?/«''^PWne and she'll unpacktor you. We dine at half-past eight at the '

Ritz

'
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with some Argentines, and shaJl be going on somewhere«o make yourself smart. You do look well, my dear'

^^i'l^ ""^^^^"^ ^-' - ^' ^- ever;woLt-

C.JJl^hT*''''' ^'^ ^"""^ ^^^"' «" * "<-'^ colour sinceCuckoo had seen her, and was worn in an entirely neway, but the kind, con.mon laee, though a le moreiHcnd and a I.ttle redder than Cuekoo renun,beredTtwas not much changed. She looked as gay. as ndXre tto Jhc deeper things of life, as e> er.
"'^'Werent

I m gomg to wear pink," she said, " so for coodncss'sake don t you
; pinks do swear so at each othe^"'"

" I usuaUy d^'
'^' ' ^'""''"^ announced indifferently.

.

The Countess, holding her chin up and sneakimr

her'n^T'^.r
'^' '"^'^^^ •^'"^ '^^'^ whitT liqL ovS

Awfully sorry I couldn't send a ear to meet vou

1 had to let him go home and see her. and the second'.Km .s new and I daren't trust him ^ith mv new carIhe new ear .s a beauty, by the way. Nieky R h„s

im ,iirt you 11 like it. Now you'd better run aloni?

S.^:?n;aiXi/rv^™^"-"--^- s
..ard;Mo;:':taid.''''^"^

^'^^^'""^' '^ ''- ^^ ^oo

She didn't look in the lea.t hard up as she stoo<l therem her very well made, dark blue coat and sk^ and^very severe, very expensive little hat. Her b^ts Lwere the l>cst London could provide, and her hand^^was a masterpiece from Bond Street
handbag

" Hurry up, then,' the Countess called out as a maidanswered h.-r nng and Cuckoo prepared to fo low 17I II eome along to your roon, as soon as I'm reLlv

>ourselt prrf.rtly at home, you know. Ini an aAvfullvbad hostess, because , „Kvays for.H ,o ask pe'.le what
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thcLeir*'"**"^
't'« so much easier if they'll just help

Cuckoo walked what seemed about a quarter of a
mile down the crimson-carpeted corridor, and presently
f.)und herself alone in her room. It wa a very ornate,
cxtrt-Miely comfortable room oponinfer off a small salon,md Hanked on the other side by a bathroom composed
cntirrly of jjlossy pink tiles. Tlurc was a «rcat deal of
wlMlr enamel and pink brocade ana gildmg about the
Utile suite, yet Cuckm), wIk.sc eye was trained not only
by the exquisite fineness of Sir Adolph's taste, but alsoby the simplicity and fine atmosphere of Roseroofs.
derided, as s|l»e looked round her in making ready for
her bath, that everything was perfection. Oh, theditonce between this and that awful place in Barker

Despite her declaration tlxat she was a bad hostess,the Ccuntcss Lensky's hospitality had indeed foreseen
p Most every need any guest could have. Cuckoo hadnever icen so many towels in her life, nor towels of somany i.ffercnt textures; anc' on the glass shelves and

Im'
'

h'T ""7: T'""''
--Wng-staSd inherdressi";^

room, i he found toilet accessories of an ingenuity andluxury that put anything she had hitherto seen to shamerherc were big glass jars of different coloured bathsalts
:

there was a huge bottle of Russian eau-de-coloimeand another of lavender water ; there was a powdSXxus bjg as a wash-basin, full of ,>owder that smelt gToriouSyof orris
; there w-as a porcelain box full of fragrant coldcream, and another with gelee de miel, and there was

mass that Cuckoo remembered as being the Countess'sown favourite oatmeal and glycerine for^the hands

befnr?'^
'''' ^''^^ "'"'^'^S ""^" ^^^ breath, andbefore she was quite dressed the Countess came inuckoo had half expected some exclamation of^mi^:on of hor dressing-table silver ; for this, severely ZnHs the l>est of Us kind, and fresh from Rogent^tr^J'»ut no remarks were made, and the girl realLd with a
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I!l"t*"*.u'
''"^" "»' «"'»•' " H-ese objects Mcmed

Who made it ?
"

Cuckoo named one of the biggest houses in London

:

and she spoke the truth.
^"uon

,

wJriL^?K"*^f '
'^^P'^"**ent in shell-pink brocade, andHearmg three large ropes of pearls as well as very longdiamond car-rmgs, and a diamond fillet in her hair, looked

and her cheeks too heavily powdered.

aivina'?L^r^'
'''^

T'*"'* ^^ '**^- J"*" Martinez isgivmg the dinner, and a cousin of his, Vicente Oiedawho IS the richest man in the Argentine They arc sureto have Mimi Galgenstein, Juan is rather tdc^S
her, and I suppose they'll have Olivier Ledru. He's adelightful creature, dances like an angel ; one of thenicest men in Paris."
The two ladies hurried downstairs, there scarcely bcinsroom m the lift for Cuckoo, and ihen glSTaLy^J

loveS'll" *HP"* ^""* *'""^'«' *he one Cucko^Uloved because it was as big as some people's drawi^rooms, into the limbo of old-fashioned tWn^ cSaccording to the plans that she had made^for hSdunng her stay in Paris, maintained a pleasant buT« /arf^,ran attitude and no one would have thoi^ht «L

her Xt\7- '^I 'r«
"•'"*'^°' «* *he RitzThin^her effulgent friend, that she had never set foot in theplace before. The two Spaniards and the B^n«s

SSfat r.Tr ^'"•*'"u? ?^ '^'"^ "^«' '^^ dinin^m
rinses fifleiv^tr "^'t '^r* * '"^y «>ntaining sixglasses filled with an amber liquid in which floated apreserved cherry. Cuckoo laughed.

• ?V i'"".''''"
*^^ ^'^' " I haven't tasted a cocktailsince I left the dear old Tiger Lily / "

cocKail

The restaurant was crowded with people of allnntionahties. and the hum of voices in the Vr™-s<int^

m jr..xmiMX^:Si:- i
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air, and the blaze of lights, and the for the most part,
beautifully-dressed women, ftUed Cuckoo with an excite-
ment and exaltation that she could hardly hide. Oh it
was good to be there—not in Barker Street

!

The Baroness Galgenstein, a tall, handsome, darkwoman of fairly remote Jewish extraction, was given the
place of honour at the little table in the middle of the
room.

At first the words spoken round her confused and
dulled Cuckoo's ear. Since her childhood she had not
heard the French of French people, and besides this shenow had to contend orally with Spanish French, and
French Spanish, German French, and German Spanish,
Spanish English, and English Spanish, American French
American Spanish and American German. Behind hertwo Italians were talking volubly, and an enormously

^rl'nH n if^
""""' '''^°' '^"^ '^""^' ^*« a RussianGrand Duke, was speaking Russian to the Oriental-

looking woman dining with him. The room reeked of
scents and there were enough pearls wthin its four

Se ^"^^ *" ^""^ can.paign a few centuries

Olivier Ledni, who really was, in his way, one of the
best known men about Paris, was a small, pale man, witha waist and just a suspicion of an " Imperial." Cuckoowho sat between him and Ojeda, was rather silent through
sheer force of enjoyment; the scents, and luxury, and

n *T'
*"/^ '"^•''*'We happiness, seemed to be soakingm through the very pores of her skin. She was in a

vm.nj/.i, 'ii^'?^-
®J"**' ^*^« ^«« considerably

younger than Martinez, and a ver>' handsome boy on a

nSil^''^ ^^^^'. ''"'^ ""'« attention to his younger
neighbour, his mission in life, for the time, beiJg vSy

Jhlf
•

n*''!?'
"'**'*^' *' '^^ ^"^^^ •^""d the room.

n««o, » r.^*"
P**^'** *•"* ^^<*"s sub-division was

S^ ;
^^^»y ^^'°'"an. or a'most every woman,seemed to have her own special cavalier, and theworshipping attitude of these gentlemen was mow
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n Ti

apparent than the worshipping attitude, no matterhow great the niner adoration might be, could everhave been m any but a really cosmopolitan gather-
ing. There was an air of unreality about the whole
thing; nobody was at home, everybody seemed to be.as Cuckoo mentally put it, out for a lark. If a huire
Idol plainly marked " Amusement " had stood at oneend of the room, the object of the worship of these people
could not have been more clearly divined

Theirs was a merry party, for the handsome Baroness
Galgenstem was a clever woman and talked well, whileLcdru was deservedly famous for the amusing quality
of his flippant conversation. The Countess, Icanini
across Ojeda, who sat on her left, to Cuckoo, gave her.
in a perfectly audible voice, bits of information fromtime to time about the people at the surrounding tables.

To.« *u « *'-^
"^'i^

^^^ ^'*"^ ^"^^^ she said, " isTamar the Russian dancer, and the bald old man withthe yHlow carnation in his coat is G. M. Taylor."

^^
^ho's G. M. Taylor ? " Cuckoo asked.
Good gracious, my dear! President of the Softaoap Trust—richest man in the world."

Cuckoo's indifference gave way to a look of eager
nterest and she gazed at the plain old gentleman with

her annT ^"^*'°u "^ ^^^y *^^* P''«''*^"«y he sawher and smiled; whereupon she turned away angrily.

i'n J *H?"V"* «" 'nost o( the parties became nSsier.and the Countess expressed her disapproval of her youniguests comparative silence.
**

,hl^^^" J"^'
^'^^''y'" ^^^ ''^^e^- "You're boring

sil^t."'^*'
'"^" **" ''^^' ^°" '^'*^"'* "*^ ^ ^^

Cuckoo laughed. "You forget that I lead a verv
quiet hfe as a rule," she said. " and this quite confusS

.hff^^i^ '"
*I)^

'"'^'* °^ *»" ^d dreamUke moodshe looked up and saw in a glass in front of her a man's

i^' wJ^ 1^Tk \" ^h«mpagne ^lass with a little
jar. Who could it be ? The man's eyes held hers, and
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it was quite plain he was asking the same question

«„?^h*^''^"*^
*^"'*''? "^*^*^'' ^'^^^ Countess, the Baroness

Jv^^busHy engaged with Martinez. Cuekoo lookTat

He' muVZ *'ll-
'"'•". '^' '^'^' "^^'^^ that man is?He must be sittmg almost behind you. at least overyour nght shoulder. He's alone at a table I canjust see his face in the glass."

" Who—the Japanese ?
"

he"wl\ngiisL''
°'' """' '" '"''^^-^ ^'^^"''^"'t '^^-^

Oh, that
!

he said, " that's a man we call THpMagnificent. I believe he's nartlv It« 1» i

nicknampfJ him Ti m >> ^ ./ Italian, and someone

by thr^ly,»!!!L
^'««"'"^«- He seems to know you.

Cuek(x> laughed " No. but I've seen him somewhere "

question hlS*"^'"* '^t.'*^^
•" *^^ «^^'' that the maT n

threaS ^. T" ^"^ ''^' ?"^'"» t^^^'-ds them. Hethreaded his way among the little tables walkingdespite his very broad shoulders and his sx foot Sheight with singular delicacy, as if h^ feet were^m^and of fine muscle. He went straii^ht t^tu^r T
"
wiraSr,:^*!; ^^^^-P"^^ t't^"---

When Martinez had i>ersuaded him to join their party
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and he hud shaken hands with Ledru, the Countess,
leaning across the table, intr xluced him to Cuckoo, and
he sat down between her and Ojeda, who drew up close
to the Countess.
He was a very handsome man, with a well-cut, dark

face, and really niajjnificent eyes—eyes of the very rare
golden-brown that is so indescribably beguiling. He
was heavily built and looked to be of great strength,
although he was close on sixty. His hair, almost snow-
white, was of the crisp kind that would have curled had
he not worn it close cropped. About his finely modelled
mouth there was an ironical expression that was utterly
and delightfully belied by the sweetness of his smile.
Cuckoo had rememb* red him the moment he approached
the table. He was the man she had seen in the motor-
car on the Embankment the day of Rosamund Brinklev'««
visit.

^

" It was a wet night, wasn't it ? " he asked.
" It was," she returned.
It seemed to Cuckoo his appearance, and his sitting

there by her, to be the most natural thing in the world, as
if for a very long time she had known ho was conjng,
expected it. Suddenly all her absent-mindedness, her
silence, what had seemed, her dullness, dropped from
her like some disguising garment for which she had no
more need. Ledru stared at her ; it was quite plain to
him that the woman he had thought simply dull and
boring must have been, herself, bored by him and Ojeda.
She was better than pretty now, as she chattered to The
Magnificent, and her queer eyes, like the eyes of a little
boar, he thought, were blazing with interest and excite-
ment.

He and Martinez, chanc.ng to catch each other's eye,
exchanged a significant glance on the subject of Cuckoo
and the white-haired man. It was as if they had said,
" Here's another of them." The Countess, speaking in
what she considered a a undertone, remarked to the
Baroness and Martinez " that there was life in the old
dog yet."
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isn't^e'r'Thi' r'
P^"^'"*!^ incorrigible, the old sinner.

Ju"s!s!xrdCsr^,iThr„£v^^~- °'

blanee to each other anHfhK^ "l"^'
*'*«"' '•^*^"'-

and in Ws magniCt he "tK^'nth"" P^i?*'"? ^* y""*^'

and humanity he s«med1 trnth""""*'"''
'°'" °' '•'«

befn the trids^f a^ZA^l™
*"^ ?"'^"'"' migh^have

k.cw that he Ld Seen S*" IL^' ^.^Tlf-. ' "^'^'^

and that jokes werr^L?T. .t !*** ^'^ ^^'^ dandies,"

of the Regent's butX ?o?.^" •
^*>^'"« ^^^ ^ crony

hitherto never met anS to ;hih\^^ ^3"*'•'y *^« ^^
During her first two ILi^ ^^! '^'?'^ «'^^ "° «»™e.
knew, in IndU ,^dE i^u**°" ^'^ ^^ »^^"' «he
having seen hL On.5^S'

^*"<^*» ^P'^incd her never
she wis Rol^rt"BlunL?V'^u*''°"* *« *«» ^m that
owed herVn^nv n^ •

!.
?*"«*»*«'' «nd that he still

some unanalSLTfeE"'** ^7 t*
^'^^ ««^ ^^ '<>"'' but

it wouldTSr ttJV*T *.°.^^' '^'^ * *«r™"« that
so she saS n^tS^ H."

'*'°"'** "°* ^"°^ ^»»o «he was.

aw- eiu^^X"?' r ,o^r wtjr-ni^n!
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haii a quiet talk with Mimi Galgcn^lrin nnd what the
Counte.sN called a lony " {xiw-wow " witu her, during
which she chnffcd hin unmercifully and a little vulgarly
about some of his udvi iitures. But Cuckoo, as he shook
hands with the Countess and her at the door of the
Countess's apparteinerU. f» It that in i ssentials the last six
hours had been exehisuily hers, and in this she was
right.

" You've done the t rick, dear," the Countess said
sleepily, between the yawns, as they sat in her morning-
room drinking camomile tea before going to bed. " He's
crazy about you."
Cuckoo laughed. " I suppose you mean Sir Peregrine,

as I so obviously bored the other two to sobs."
" I do mean hin>. Dear old Magnifico ! Oh, Nicky,

I was so gone on him once ! I wish it hadn't all happened
when you were crawling on the nursery flour He never
cared a button about me really, you know, but oh, what
a darling he was ! He was so good-looking ! That was
in the Duchess of Galway's day, but he was awfully kind
to me. I have still got a purple ribbon that was round
a bunch of violets he once sent me."

" Well, I wish he'd send me some violets," said Cuckoo,
rising. " Pt rhiips he will, if I'm good."

Countess Lensky kissed her.
" Good-night, Nicky dear."
" Good-nijjht, Countess."
The elder woman laughed merrily.
" Goml gra<"i«>us» ' You mustn't go on calling me

' Countess.' In those days I was Blanche Pelter's friend,

and you were a child, but now I'm your friend, so you must
call me Marguerite."
Cuckoo responded prettily.
" With pleasure," she said. " Thanks so much for a

delightful evening, and good-night,—Marguerite."

:.'!
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F^L* t^L^"^!*^-
'•^'^^ •" **" ""»"°ken whirl of

£..A ^^' P*'^'*^*=*'y innocent in itself but stranirrlv

Aiay after day she lunched and dined in a crowd «f

TJe Baroness Galgenstein, now called Mimi was one

with brains
"*"y' '^^'*' *' '«««*. «« of them women
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only for mental rest and diversion, whereas even Lady
Vaux, grey sheep though she was, was a brilliantly

entertaining woman, the honoured friend of many
distinguished scientific and artistic people.

The men whom Cuckoo met were less interesting, being
chiefly little dark creatures from southern countries,

remarkable more for their riches and the diversity and
extravagance of their amours thau for anything else.

It was plain to la petite Loxley from the first that in

the commodious and elegant aviary into which her errant

wings had borne her Sir Peregrine Janeways was only
an occasional sojourner. His was a stronger, more savage
pinion than those of the other birds there, his note a
wilder one.

" He*s staying on in Paris entirely on your account, you
know," Lady Vaux said to her on one occasion.

" I'm sure you are mistaken," Cuckoo answered. " He
has hundreds of friends here "

The elder woman smiled not altogether merrily. " My
dear child," she said, " I've known Pelly Janeways for

fifteen years, and I'm pretty well used to his little ways !

IS yourshe added, suddenly,

think I am in danger of

Where, by the way,

husband ?
"

" In Cyprus. Why, do you
being snatched from him ?

"

Lady Vaux laughed. '' Emphatically not. The dear
Magnificent never snatched, even in his most dangerous
days. He—he whistles, and

—

we go to" him,"—she added,
whimsically.

He sounds quite odious," Cuckoo criticized, her nose
Like the irresistible hero servants'm tne air. " i^uce tne irresisuDie nero m a

hall penny novelette !

"

" Yes, he does, rather," conceded the other woman,
slowly ;

" it would take a genius to tell his story without

vulgarizing him into that kind of thing. Anthony
Hamilton might have done it

"

" If he had, there'd have been more of Anthony Hamil-
ton ;.i the book than of Peregrine Janeways," commented
Cuckoo. " He ought to write it himself, as Casanova
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Monsieur Ledru says he is like Casanova, any.
did his.

how,"-
Meantime Janeways' attentions to young Mrs. Loxley

were of a highly un-Casanovesque type.
A lover of beautiful and noble things himself, he

assumed m her a better taste than she really possessed,
and he took her to see, a few at a time, some of the finest
pictures in the world, one or two masterpieces of sculpture,
and, what she liked better, some of the unspoilt comers
of old Paris.

He took her in his car to all the usual shrines of the
imagination in which the environs of the beautiful town
so generously abound, and to which, she found, a little
to her surprise, he reverently bowed his gay old head.

Versailles, the vulgarization of which was patent even
to the inexperienced and unstoried Cuckoo, still held for
him the magic he had found in it nearly half a century
before, and as they stood looking at the little Trianon his
big eyes swam in tears.

" Poor little queen," he said, quite unashamed of his
emotion, "poor little thing!" And for a moment
tuckoo, too, could nearly see through the magic casement
that so plainly stood wide open to her companion.
Malmaison, on the contrary, did not greatly move him.

He expressed a pohte sympathy for Josephine, but he
despised Napoleon as an underbred fellow with no
romance in him.

On one unforgettable golden afternoon Janeways took
Cuckoo to a Uttle old convent in a steep street in old
Paris. It was a warm day. Cuckoo wore a new frock that
had been made for her as no other frock had ever been,
by a great artist, and she looked her highest best. Jane-
ways, dressed as he usually was, in blue serge, had a
Hower m his coat ; there was also, obviously, a flower in
Jus heart, and that flower was blossoming furiously as
they walked up the steep, cobbled street at the foot of
Which they had been obhged to leave the car.

i8*
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" Sister Marie Seraphine," he explained, as they paused
outside a Httle old church in the square, to get their
breath, and looked back over their rugged way, " was the
prettiest girl you ever saw in your life, forty years ago.
Ah, how long ago it is, forty years ! She lived with her
grandmother, and I, a youth, was often at the house.
She was fiancee with a young man who adored her, and
they were to be married in a month, when suddenly she
broke the engagement and came here—to the convent.
Poor Xavier nearly broke his heart—he is still alive, and
still unmarried—^and now you will see, in ths heroine of
this real romance, a little old dried-up nun "

He broke off, looking dreamily down the street, and
Cuckoo studied his face in its unconsciousness. That he
could be and was, all of a sudden, so innocent of the
presence of anyone and anything but his own dream, had
always been one of his most attractive qualities, but this
she could not know, and it struck her as odd, and in a
way childlike.

After a while they resumed their climb, and having
waited some minutes at the gate, were admitted into the
convent garden.
At the far end of the suiny, warm enclosure, where a

few roses still clung to the bushes, and where a great vine
on the south wall was still green, lay the old yellow build-
ing with its many windows and its big, closed door.
The sister who let them in opened a small door that was

cut in the big one, and presently they found themselves
in a little austere parlour. Janeways was very grave as
he sat by the window, facing the door whence his old
friend must come.
Cuckoo looked round her ; the atmosphere of the place

made her vaguely uncomfortable ; it smelt of soap and
damp, and beeswax and shut-in-ness and incense, and all

these things together made a combination which she
mentally called a smell of piety. This smell she dishked,
and she hated the simian face of the late Pope as it

grinned at her in an exasperating rictus from its frame on
the wall.

m'
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In the garden behind the house she saw various feminine
figures flitting noiselessly about, some of them busy, others

walking for their health's sake, but, she saw, with a
nervous movement of impatience, praying as they walked.
She wished she had not come ; she wished she could

go ; she wished ...
Then the door opened and Sister Marie S^raphine came

in.

The Order was not one of the strictest, so she was not
behind a grating, but sat in a chair opposite her old friend,

and talked to him without any particular air of reserve.

She smiled very kindly at Cuckoo, when Janeways
introduced them, and the girl saw that her eyes were full

of love and sweetness.

Janeways and she talked together, speaking so rapidly
that Cuckoo could hardly follow them, but presently
the nun turned to her and said very slowly, " You arc
English, Mademoiselle ?

"

" I am EngUsh," Cuckoo answered in her indifferent

French, " but I am not Mademoiselle."
" Ah ! you must forgive my mistake. It interests me

to meet an EngUsh lady," the nun went on. " I have
never before met one."

In answer to Cuckoo's surprise she added, with a smile
of peculiar beauty, " Indeed, Sair Peregrine is the only
English person I have ever known."
When Cuckoo and Janeways again stood outside the

high garden wall, he asked her if she had enjoyed her
visit.

" I don't like the—^the feel of a convent," she returned.
" It seemed to be going to take my breath away. But I

liked her. She is beautiful."
" Yes. She was always nearly an angel. I once very

nearly fell in love with her, we are just of an age, and

—

did I ever tell you," he broke off, " the story of an old
jewel of mine, called the bag of saffron ?

"

She shook her head. " No."
He smiled down at her. " I'll tell it to you. Let's

sit on tliat bench outside the church, and I'll tell you.
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ConteJ'—he added with sudden sadness, " tPun grand-
phe." They sat down on the bench, and taking off his
hat and leaning his head against the dingy waU of the
church, he told his story.

Once upon a time," 1. began, " there lived in Genoa,
by the sea, an old man who Tiad only one son,"
Below tliem stretched the rough street, that, running

between high walls, was ahnost like a village street, and
beyond the houses at its foot they could see miles of
roofs aiid a vast pale sky out of which dripped unevenly
the golden light t' at so delicately painted the irregular
gabled roofs, and the glittering curve that was the river.

" —So the son, whose name has been forgotten," the
story went on, "took his bundle and three pieces of
gold, like the youths in all the fairy-tales, and crossed
the sea, leaving the sun behind him, and came to a
chilly, grey islnd where reigned an old king who wore
a red rose in his crown.

" Th2 young man, who as you know was a goldsmith,
went to a great maker of jewels in the king's town
and showed him Iiis work, and the old man said, ' Bymy soul, young stranger, your work is finer than mine.Who are you, and whence come you ? ' Are vou listenins,
Mrs. Loocley ?" a -s.

Cuckoo started. " I am."
"Good. So the young man said in Italian, 'Son

peUtgnno Genovese,' which means, ' I am a Genoese
pilgrim.'

"Now the old goldsmith could not speak Italian,
so when he tried to say ' pelligrino Genovese,' he said
peUigrin Janeways,' "

" Oh !

" Cuckoo turned, her face flashini? with
mterest, " I see. That's "

"Yes, that's the origin of my name. From PeUigrin
It naturally evolved into Peregrine, and ever since the
eldest son of my people has been called Peregrine."

" But who was the old king with the red rose in his
crown ?

"

" The good King Henry VII. But I really want to
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tell you the story of the bag of saffron. You arc not

tired of it, are you ? There is an old Ligurian legend

about saffron, it was said to harm those in whom lay

the germ of ilbiess, mental or physical, but to a sound

person it was believed to give strength, and a continuance

and perfection of his or her goodness. Therefore it

follows that it should be worn only by a man who is

brave or a woman who is good. Do you see ?
"

" Yes. Then you think valour in a man and—goodness

in a woman are—ec^ually necessary things ?
"

Janeways looked gravely out over the widespread

scene before them, the afternoon light turning his eyes

to little pools of gold. " Of course," he said, simply, " a

man who is not brave is surely as horrible us a woman
who isn't good."

There was a pause, and then Cuckoo went on slowly,

urged by a strong wish to know what he thought, " But

—

surely you yourself have not—you have not done much
to help women be good ?

"

He did not move, and she saw that he was frowmng,

not so much angrily as thoughtfully. " I know what

you mean, of course," he answered at length, " but you

see, yor don't exactly see what I mean by goodness."
" It is obvious that I don't. Won't you tell me ?

"

He took her hand and kissed it gently. " My dear,"

he said, " I am an old man and I love women,—^all of

them. I have known a few good ones, but by good I

mean something I can't quite explain. Only one thing

is really expressible. I mean by the word good some-

thing much more than mere physical virtue. I mean,

possibly chiefly, kindness of mind as well as kindness

of heart ; and I mean fairness of vision ; and forgiving-

ness,—ah. I mean many things !

" But to get back to my story. That first Peregrine

Janeways fell in love one day with a girl who was the

daughter of a neighbour of hds master. And the girl

—

I hope her name was Mary,—seemed to him so good,

so perfect, that be set his mind to finding some gift he

could give her.
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" AccorUinK to his Ligurimi legend saifron was the

loved. So he bought gold, and wrought a httle hia«d .n the mesh he wove topazes-pmbably b^c^they wen. eheai>-and he walked to a garden Tnth^country and picked saffron leaves, and put them intothe bag and gave it to his svoctheart "—

_

rhlj-f
'"' /'"" ^*^ """"^ ^'''' '"' "" beautiful diamond

At tuek(K)s words he amed and stared at her inludierous surprise.
" What do you mean ? " he cried.
And she told him her story : of the day her unclehad bough her a string of pearls, and how *^e salermaLhad showed them the odd jc wd. When he expr^^S

enouiV' n
p^/'^'"*'

ei:''**
grandmother, also, curiouslyenough, a Genoese who revived our interest in thehttle bag, and her husband had the chain made for itIt s a funny old thing, isn't it ? "

" It's delightful. Hut who wears it, and what didyou mean about Sister Marie Seraphine ? "

questions!'*'
^ ""'' ^'^"''' ^"^ '^''' ^' ^'''''^ »>«*»»

his'lfrrl'
Janeways-<.ach eldest son-gives it duringhis hfe to some woman. But never, no matter whathappens, to more than one. So you see Z mnJ k!

pretty sure about the one wonl ^S-^Lrone^own feehngs about her. I was perfertly sure Zt M^rie

shouw'm ?' 1 " "^'^
T"'"" ^ »^^^ ^^^r met or evTrshould meet. It was only of myself that I was not

" That, of course," Cuckoo said very softly. " was whvshe we nt into the convent ? " ^ ^
tha'tTt's like'tlil"^

"''
K"^"^

^^^"^ ^*'^ «« '«»g «go nowthat It . 1 ke talking of some other man,-she did loveme, and she knew that I was not sure so she enaZ^
herself to poor Xavier and then, at the iaVminutJ^^!?!^
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" She could not many him aiid became a nm*."
After a time Janeways spoke again. "My mother

was the last woman round whose neck that chain has
ever hung, and I have no son. When I die I shall have
the bag—not the chain—buried with me."
Then he rose, gave himself a shake and laughed.

" So there is the history of the Bag of Saffron ! Come,
Mrs. Loxley,—by the way, what is your name? It
can't be Nicky !

"

" Nicoleta. I have Italian blood, too."
"Good. I thought you had. Come, then, Madame

Nicoleta, let us get back to our coach "

Cuckoo did not ask herself why she had not told him
who she was, even that Loxley and not Locksley, as he
had assumed, was her name. He had sent her flowers
addressed to Mrs. Locksley, and thus she knew why he
did not associate her with his old acquaintance, the
Vicar of Widdybank ; and there seemed to her to lie
in her incognito a safeguard against some as yet un-
declared danger.
That evening she wrote to George, telling him simply

that she was visiting the Countess, who was an old
- nd of Lady Pelter's, and that she had met Sir

/rine Janeways. " He is," she added, " a charming
. thing " °

I

I

1.1
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CHAPTER XXVI

MARGUERITE LENSKY was a very nice woman
in many ways, and despite her little external

vulgarities, she had what 'uckoo in self-communion
called a very decent mind. She had tht delicacy of
not asking questions, and it was her stopping teasing
her young guest about Sir Peregrine Jancways' attentions
that first opened Cuckoo's eyes to the fact that the old
beau really meant anything beyond a delightful and
romantic friendship. At first, all of the little coterie
had chaffed her about II Magnifico, and what was worse,
some of them had even ventured to chaff her under
Janeways' very nose. That organ, however, remained
so blandly unconscious of the very possibility of anyone's
taking such a liberty with it, that even Lady Vaux soon
gave up making remarks that were meant to pique him.
One very wet afternoon, the Countess and her guest

were sitting in a little smoking-room hung with crimson
Florentine brocade,' waiting for dressing-time. The
Countess, who was very tired, wore an elaborate tea-
gown, and Cuckoo felt ashamed of herself for noting
that her kind friend's outline under the meagre disguise
of the tea-gown was, in its imcorseted state, not unlike
Aunt Mareia's. The Countess lay on a chaise-longue
smoking and polishing her nails ; Cuckoo sat on the
rug by the fire, her head against one of the big easy-
chairs. The Countess had just finished the story of her
own marriage to Paul Lensky and of the inevitable
breaking of that more or less sacred tie.

2bz

m
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" He would have cleaned me out," she wound up, ** in

another two yean. My trustees did hate iiim like

poison, but he managed lo |{ct money out of them. It

was a real gift with him/'
Cuckoo nodded. " So in reality you just paid him

off?"
" I did. I give him a fairly good income now, you

know. Poor old Paul ; I'm sort of fond of him in spite

of everything. He seems to be quite happy trotting

about with little Minnas and Josephines, as he calls

them. He came to see me not long ago, and I was real

glad to hear his voice. He stayed to dinner and we
had a long talk,—but, my t I was glad when he went."

After a minute she added with a good-natured laugh,
" And so was he, I suppose 1 Well, that's my little lot.

Now suppose you tell me about your husband, Nicky."
Cuckoo had for a long time been expecting just tliis

conversation, and she was prepared for it.

" There's very little to tell," she said ;
" he's a delight-

ful person, but we shouldn't have married ; not
enough money, and we're both too nervous. George
ought to have married a woman like a feather pillow,
and I,—well, I dotft know whom I should have married,—nobody, if I'd had any money."
The Coimtess glanced at her curiously. "Do you

really mean that ? " she said. " You English women
lie so horribly about that kind of thing. Now, as for
me, I'm always in love with someb^y,—even now
when I'm really fat enough to know Tjetter, and English-
women are certainly much more loving than we are.
Even poor Queenie—^and everybody knows abort her
love affairs—lies like a whale;—pretends she never
cared for anybodv but Warrenden."
Cuckoo stared nto the fire. " I certainly cared for

George," she said slowly, " although, from what I have
seen of other people, I'r.i not suae that I was in love
with him."

" And you never cared for anybody else ?
"

"Never."
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Well, said the Countess, " I'd rather die in a ditch
than be hke that. I'd like to sec your husband. Have
you got a picture of him ?

"

Cuckoo had, and fetched it from her room. It was a
large, well-taken photograph in a leather frame, and
the Countess looked at it for a long while in silence.

" Nice boy he looks," she declared at length. " Younc
isn't he ?

" *'

" He's twenty-five."

"Beautiful eyes ; looks a little delicate, doesn't he ?
Perhaps he's just a little too tame for you, Nicky ?

"

Cuckoo reflected. Tame was not exactly the word
but she didn't know how to better it. She would not
have mmded telling the whole truth to this common,
noisy American woman, for the common, noisy American
was kind, and sincere, and really sympathetic. But
Cuckoo had not learned the whole truth about herself
and George, so she took the photograph anti put it on the
table.

"He isn't tame," she said, "he's a dear, really.
Sometimes I think it's just that I'm not good though for
him." *

The Countess sat up suddenly.
"Then you don't get on well together ? " she cried,

with the joy of one who is justified in an intuition.
" Not very. You see, we're iK)or, and we're too much

together, and we're both nervous and we get on each
other's ner\'es, I think."
The telephone bell rang in the library close at hand,

and the Countess rose to go to it.

"That's sure to be Juan," she said. "Look here,
Nicky," she added, putting her hand on the younger
woman's shoulder, and speaking, despite her make-up
and her dyed hair, in an earnest, motherly way. " Give
yourself another chance. Don't get too involved with
Pelly Janeways, or anyone else. You and George are
both young, and after all, marriage does mean something.
Perhaps "—and her over-reel face saddened suddenly—
" you may have a child some day, and that would make
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it all right. I believe it would have made things all

right even for Paul and me. Oh, damn," she went on
suddenly to the telephone bcll, as she lumbered across
the floor towards it. " Do shut up, I'm coming."
They dined with Juneways that night, in his apparU-

ment in the /.venue dc Bois. Tlie only other guest
was a Greek, . ho, because his name was Diamantopoulos,
was usually known as Mantepop, and the dimier in the
iiuiet, sober, dining>room, served by grave French
servants, seemed to Cuckoo an amazing change from
the dinners that hr.d '>f late fallen to her lot. Janeways
was a little distrait, and Mantepop, who never had been
known to stop talking, earned on his flow of conversation
almost uninterruptedly. Janeways had engag*'d a box
at the Folies Bergires, and after coffee they went on
there. Mantepop divoted himself to the Countess, who
shrieked with laughter over his whispered tales ai:d

called him a sede type, evidently under the impression
that this phrase was one of great elegance ; and Cuckoo
and Janeways, both tired, both for some ;eason a Uttle

out of spirits, hardly spoke to each other, '^he pro-
gramme was not a particularly exciting •, and
Janeways, who was always bored at music-hal looked
as nearly cross as Cuckoo had ever seen 1 im. Ine even-
ing bade fair to be very dull, but towar.is its middle an
unexpected diversion was the 'rrival ii: :'ie box, or, to
speak more accurately, the '

* i " in Vvfich Janeways
and his party were sitting, of two men and two ladies.

They came in very quietly, and Cuckoo, who was sitting

with her back to the box, didn't notice them. But after
a while she straightened in her chair and listened. It
was Bertie Fabrieius's voice speaking behind her, and
Bertie Fabricius had not yet seen her or her companions,
for he was seated with his back to their box, thus facing
the stage. At that moment Janeways, who had gone
to speak to some friend, made his way back towards his

place, and one of the ladies with Fabricius asked who
he was.

"Oh, that's Janeways—^the chap they call The

*MiP>
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Magnificent," Bertie explained, as Janeways came
quietly into the box and sat down almost behind
him. " You must have heard of him, Mrs. Grant."
Mrs. Grant craned her neck and looked off to the
left.

" Of course, I have heard of him,—where's he gone ?
Has he run away with anybody lately ?

"

Cuckoo, leaning back, could feel Janeways' breath on
her shoulders, so closely were they packed in the tiny
place. Fabricius laughed, of course in perfect ignorance
of the fact that Janeways could, by stretching out his
hand, have touched him.
"I don't know," he said ;

" he's not so much in the
public eye as he used to be. He's a most delightful
tellow. He must be getting on, you know, and you can't
expect the man to go on coveting his neighbour's wife
for ever."

"It must be horrid," Mrs. Grant returned in a perfectly
kind voice, " for a man of that type to grow old. I've
often thought how dreadful it must be for very beautiful
women of the corresponding kind, when they begin to
lose their charm and power, but for a man it must be
almost worse. I remember when I was a girl hearingmy mother talk about Pelly Janeways, as she called him.
S>he was devoted to him and never would hear a word
against him. I believe he has hosts of friends."

Bertie shrugged his shoulders, and Cuckoo knew from
his voice that he was annoyed. " Oh, yes, he was always
a popular man, to give the devil his due ; but the funny
part IS that of all the women he has ill-treated—and there
must have been hundreds—not one has ever made real
trouble for him, and nearly all of them have remained
his tnends. What a very dull show this is !

"

After a minute Mrs. Grant went on. " If we should
chance to meet him as we go out, do introduce him to me.
Sir Hubert."

TT ^V^^"? f*^""**^-
If Bertie were Sir Hubert, poor old

Uncle Adolph must be gone, and it was only a few weeks
since she had seen him following his wife to the car that

:i5|h
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night. Bertie, she reflected angrily, had not lost much
time in moiu'ning. And then came the thought that if

Fabricius had married her she would have been rich now

—

enormously rich. By leaning back she could catch a
glimpse of her cousin's right profile as he bent towards

pretty, fluffy Mrs. Grant. The two years had not im-

proved him. The back of his neck was very red and
bulged over the top of his collar. Cuckoo noticed it, but
knew it would have made no difference to her. With all

her soul she wished she had married him.

Sir Peregrine had not spoken since coming into the box,

and she knew that, whereas it might have amused some
men to embarrass the neighbouring chatterers, he, with

his old-fashioned courtesy would be distressed if they

should find out that he was there ; so she took his lead

and remained silent, and it may be doubted whether
even Janeways ever knew how much depended on
Mrs. Grant's next remark.

" By the way, how old must Pelly Janeways be—nearly

seventy, isn't he ?
"

Cuckoo heard Peregrine Janeways draw himself up
behind her, and, urged by a simple and absolutely innocent

impulse of sympathy, she reached her hand towards him.

He took it in his for a moment, and ground her fingers

together in a grip that hurt.
" No," Fabricius said indifferently as the lights went

up, and he directed his glasses on somebody on the other

side of the box. " He can't be that old, but he's well

over sixty. His career as Don Juan must be about over.

I wonder if he realizes," the younger man went on,
" that he's a back number ?

"

Cuckoo felt her hand gently released, and the next
second the door of the box clicked, and Janeways had gone.

A few minutes later, during an interval, he came in, rather
noisily, and said to Cuckoo :

" Excuse me, dear Donna Nicoleta, for having left you.
I hope you haven't been bored ? " Cuckoo knew that
Bertie had heard his voice, and that when she spoke he
must recognize hers ; and she was not above giving a

HHiaHtai iii unii-,
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belated dig at the man who had abused her before his
mother's butler.

..
."

I
*»»7n't *>««« bored at all, Sir Peregrine," she said;

in fact, 1 ve something rather amusing to tell you."
Janeways sat down.
The guilty pair in the next box sat very stiU, waitinc.

The game was m Sir Peregrine's hands, and nobly and
deftly he played it. Leaning behind Cuckoo he tapped
his neighbour on the back.
"Surely that's you, Fabricius ? " he said cordiaUy.How are you, my dear feUow ? " He had never caUed

Bertie Fab my dear fellow " before in his Ufe, and BertieFab knew it. The two men shook hands, and then
Janeways was introduced to Mrs. Grant, who, dreadfuUy
confused, and remorseful, was quite pretty enough to
reward his generosity in going into her box for a moment.
While they talked Bertie found courage to turn to his
cousm.

" Look here. Cuckoo," he said, without any prelimin-
aries you surely wouldn't be such a beast as to tellhim ?

"

" Tell him what ? " Cuckoo asked innocently.
Oh, what we were saying while he was out of the

" He wasn't out of the box."
" Do you mean he heard ?

"

" Every word, my dear cousin."
Bertie was visibly shaken.
" By Jove !

" he muttered.

»
" ^'^ y°" «^* ™y letter? " he went on after a second.
1 sent It to the bank because I didn't know your

address." -'

"Your letter? No."
Bertie lowered his voice.
" My poor Father died on the eighteenth, and just

before the end he asked me to give you a message."
Oh. Bertie," she burst out, " I am .o sorry ; reaUy

and truly sorry. The eighteenth-the last day I was in
town. I did love him, you know."
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" I believe you did—and he was very fond of you. He
never got over that,—that business. But he never said
one word against you, Nicky. Where are you staying ?

Can I come and see you ?
"

She was about to say yes, and then she realized how
little she wished any conversation about her to take place
between her cousin and Janeways.

" I don't think there would be any good in your coming
to see me. My husband is in Cyprus and I am visiting

the Countess Lensky for a few weeks. Can't you teU
me now what the message is ?

"

" All right, just as you like. It was only to give you
his love and to say that he hoped you would be happy,
and something about something you returned to him,

—

that he knew it was not yoiu* fault. I think that's what
he meant ; that he knew it wasn't your fault."
" I see. I'm glad he said that. Thank you for telling

me. Then she said in a lower voice, " I'm very
tired. I'm going to ask the Coimtess if she'd mind going
home."

Bertie looked at her. He was wondering wherein had
Iain her enormous charm for him, and she could see him
wondering.

" How's Aunt Marcia ? " she asked.
" Oh, she's fairly fit, although the shock was very great.

I'm taking her down to Hy^res to-morrow,—that's why
I'm here.—Oh, Cuckoo, I forgot to tell you,—Father
left you five hundred pounds."
She gave a Uttle gasp. "Oh, Bertie, how kind of

him!"
" Ycii . He saw Loxley not long ago and thought he

looked 1 ery seedy, and I think he had an idea that you
might like to get him to a good climate,"
At this jimcture Janeways rose, and shaking hands with

Blrs. Grant and the other woman in her party, came back
to his own box. He had heard Cuckoo talUng to Fabri-
dus, but had not caught any of their words, and when
the Countess, who really had a headaciie, su^^sted to
him that they might as well go now before the general

! I

I

Hi' fTfl'-^i-T'" ^^^^j^^^^^__|p^
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exodus, he bowed gravdy and they made their way out
to where his car was waiting for them.

" You must come back with me," he said, " and I'll
make you some real Turkish coffee. It's only a Uttle
after eleven "

For some reason Cuckoo had, at his words, a sudden
extremely dear vision of Aunt Flora and Aunt Effio
going up their narrow stairs at Roseroofs at sharp ten
o dock, each with her bedroom candle lighted in her hand.

• Janeways made the coffee himsdf over a little lamp on
a_ beaten brass tray in his big Ubrary, Cuckoo sitting by
mm, while Marguerite and the still steadily talking
Blantepop sat on a distant sofa, where, she said, the light
would not hurt her eyes. Janeways had given her
aspinn, and she lay back very comfortably, not even
hstenmg to the unceasing sound of her companion's
words. Th .. was the beauty of Mantepop—one didn't
have to listen to him.
^Janeways, Cuckoo saw, was pale, and the lines from
his nose to the comers of his mouth, seemed deeper.
It was dear, in a way pathetically dear, that the con-
versation m the next box had hurt him. Cuckoo was
smcerdy sorry for him for all his age and vast experi-
ence, he reminded her, as he carefuUy stirred his coffee,
after damping it with a Uttle rose-water, of a hurt child.

Wasn't It funny," she said, with an apparent lack of
tact that covered a reaUy kindly impulse, " Bertie
Fabncius talking such nonsense ?

"

He bent over the smoking brass pot untU she could
only see his beautiful white hair. Then he looked slowly
up at her through the steam, and his eyes were full of
anguished questioning.
"Would anybody," he asked, '' reaUy take me for

seventy ?
"

Cuckoo laughed. "Never! I'm a fairly good guesser
ofages, and I never should have taken you for more than
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His face cleared a little.

" Honour bright ? " he asked.
" Honour bright."
" But you, you see." he said mournfully, " you are

clever. You don't judge me entirely by my hair, as most
people judge their fellow-creatures."

" No," she said cheerfully. " I think I judge you more
by the v-ay you move,—and then by your hands "

He held one of his hinds up, and looked at it critically.
" Yes," he said. " It's certainly not the hand of a

back number "

He took Cuckoo's hand, and, hid from the others as
they were by the projecting comer of a splendid Coro-
mandel screen, kissed it. It seemed to her afterwards,
looking back on that moment, as if his kiss had begun as
one of simple gratitude and friendship, but it ended
differently.

Suddenly he -Irew her to him, took her in his arms, and
kissed her.

" I love you," he said hoarsely, " my Uttle red-lipped
Nicoleta, I love you."

X9*
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CHAPTER XXVII

PEREGRINE JANEWAYS was a perfectly honest
man, not only did he never try to deceive others,

but he never attempted the far more usual and subtle
form of deceit of trying to deceive himself.

Therefore, the day after his declaration to Nicol..ca
Locksley, as he called her, he sat down in his study and
deliberately and honestly thought things out. He had
made his declaration, spurred not only by the feeling that
for days bad been growing within him, but also, and even
more, by the shocfc he had sustained in hearing little Mrs.
Grant suggest that he must be seventy. He had never
condescended to the absurdity of trying to be younger
than he was, but he had to the full realized that he was,
so to speak, younger than he was. In no way but the
whitening of his abundant hair had the approach of age
manifested itself in him ; his eyes were as bright as ever,
his teeth were perfect, his immense physical strength
practically u;»impaired.

And what meant, in reality, more than these things,
his mental vitality was as remarkable as ever. He could
learn things by heart as easily as he had done in his child-
hood

;
his memory was excellent ; his interest in people

and in events as keen as it had been in his twenties.
He had not been vain of these remarkable advantages,

for they had always been his as much as had his faculty
of indefatigability, or the iron strength of his hands

;

but he had been aware of them, and unconsciously he had
expected other people to be aware of them as well.

292
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Everj' human bei"g inclines to regard him- or herself
more or less as an exception fron the general run of
humanity, but Janeways was in truth an exception, and
had alw.iys known it.

And now this fat Fabricius fellow, bloated and coars-
ened and degenerated by drink and other excesses, this
man just over forty, whom he, Janeways, could undoubt-
edly double up and throw downstairs if he wished to, had
relegated him to the category of worn-out old men

;

to the class of men whose life Ues behind them, wlile
they accumulate dust and cobwebs on the shelf whence
they will descend only to exchange it for the hardly
duller grave

!

Never in his life had he had such a blow, and in the very
tremor of anger that the blow roused in him had he received
his first unmistakable sign that he was an old man. Not
so would his blood have shaken his heart a few years ago

;

not so would his breath have failed him. He remembered
the sensation almost of giddiness that had beset him a<« he
walked up and down the foyer after his imheard exit from
the box. He had had to wipe his brow, he recollected,
and he had seen his own hands tremble.
These manifestations were the manifestations of the

old age of a man, who though he had been able, a few
minutes later, to go hack into the box, speak to his tra-
ducer, and carry the whole thing off with a high manner,
had yet had to make a tremendous effort to do it

!

And this fact, he saw clearly, proved that the objec-
tionable and out-of-condition Bertie Fabricius had not
been his traducer after all. Bertie Fabricius had been his
illuminator ; his elucidator ; his mirror, all at once.

It rained, as it had rained the day before, and Jane-
ways sat in his pleasant, firelit study all the afternoon,
wounded to the soul, hurt as he had never been hurt, in
his vanity, his pride of manhood, even in his pride of
intellect, for had not his failing to recognize what was so
dear to that ass Fabricius been a sign that his brain had
indeed lost something of its vigour ?

Giulio, his valet, a small, dark, surly Italian, who

I

wmi
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rarely spoke, but always saw. twice came into the roomon some pretext, and looked at his master with eyes of

" Is the Signore well ? " he asked the second time.

JriuTl?^^^^^^^
'°'*^"^' * ""'• " "^^ '^^-^ -* the

''No, Giulio," he answered sadly. " Not well. I'vebeen —he tapped his broad chest—" Mi duole il
cuore,

«»i«/» »»

„:5"^"?'"*" ?,*»\^.«««^de<^ himself, he could not havesaid m English that his heart ached, but to this Italian itcame natural to him to say it in Italian
Giulio nodded. "Courage," he said. "

it is only thatwe are not. you and I. sir, as young as we once were,"
S>o, then the httle dried-up servant had had moresense than his master. Giulio had known that they were

r.H'"l°J1:*^' P^*"" "^ '^'"'' ^h"« he, Janeways. hadoverlooked his age as a trifling matter f

y > '^

an!lV^':.„^il-l°'"r^^'*!l'
*'*^'" * P*"«^' "that is it.

^tl " T J'K '*• ^''^'^''^" he broke out in sudden

my life f
" '^*"* *° ^^""^ ''^^' ^'^^ ^"" y°""« *"

r.«nl"f? i"°^**lJ
" '^^ '•«"°''^'" ^« declared, with arespectful confidence that is characteristic of the bestdass of Itahn servants, " should have grown children,-mascuhnes and feminines. One of his feminines co^ld

vonn ^^^'^'^^^^^f
herself, these days when they marryyoung-then a stgnore would not have to sit alone onkday of ram, and dream without profit

"

Janeways stared at him for a moment. Not only agrand atherm.ght he be, but a great-grandfather 1
^

Giulio watched him with patient, loving eyes.

tJ^f i! -^^u^*^'
''"''t ^"t° * ««'« o^ daughter thathterally shook him as a gale of wind shakes a tree.Giuhos Idea of comfort struck him as very absurd, but

^LT.k'T^** ^^ '^^^^on of his potential great-
grandfather-hood was funnier still.

**

He lay back in his chair and laughed untU his eyes wert
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" Tou are right, nuueaUone," he cried, at last, " I

am old, old, old I My great-grandchildren might indeed

be crawling round me,—^there on the carpet behind you
they might be,"

Giulio turned seriously and glanced down, as if he

expected to see little ghosts sporting in the firelight, and
then Janeways dismissed him with a friendly word, and
was alone.

He felt better for his laugh, for the first shock of his

awful discovery was over, and, like all resolutely-faced

troubles, it dwindled as he looked at it. Bon ! he was
an old man. But—and vanity rushed, in its pleasant and
endearing way, to the rescue—he was of all old men, the

strongest and most vigorous.

What other man of his age, he reflected, rising and walk-

ing up and down the room, could have felt as young as he

did last night when he kissed Nicoleta Loxley 1

She, it was plain, did oat think him old. How she had
blushed I

It was true that Cuckoo had blushed, but it was not
altogether, if at all, through emotion. It was vanity that

brought the colour so violently to her face ! The great

Felly Janeways loved her, and she triumphed in the

thought. Up to that moment she had seen in his devo-

tion nothing more than a pleasant event in her Ufe,

but as he kissed her there stirred in her the germ of an
idea that was destined to grow with amazing rapidity.

For his part he had kissed her partly out of gratitude

for her belief in his youth, partly out of the sincere though
ephemeral passion that was still strong in him, and partly

to demonstrate to himself that Fabricius was an ass.

These motives he acknowledged to himself with his

customary honesty, as he walked up and down in his

darkening room.
Until that evening Cuckoo had seemed to him almost a

child ; a child with a peculiarly subtle, caviar-to-the-

general kind of charm. He had been a little in love with
her, but no idea of loving her seriously had entered his

head. She was one of the mmierous young wiyes with
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invuible and obvioiwly unwUsfactory husbMidi. whonever seem to deny themselves the ^atiflcZ, of^desultoy emotions that come their wiy, and he had uKd
inVli? ^u "°'

'"f^f^*^^
*»«' «" » P^"""* victim ^uSmore than he regarded her as a possible victimi^ Hehimself had never been a flirt ; flirting he .^Sded «

l^^X T'^T* ""^ •«"°»»'^ amuseient^^

To^di^pT; Ti^.
''*^" "* '°"^' "^"^ *^^ ^-p^-» '»--

.nJ^ll'^T*" 7*"° encouraged men to lose their headsand then turned on them and rcnded them, he had ^y
Tn u?;j;!l ^V^?«f^y t^otion honestly seemed to Wi
^„. r ? f

bominab e thing. His code of morals trospecuhar. but he was sincere in his devotion to itAs he walked about, the telephone-bell ranir and heseated himself at the table whL it stooi *it ^i*":

ThT wa: aTK!"^' *' ^'* ^"^ '^^"'^ ^-^-' -^TinJ

4^y.Pie^er'''' '"^ '^'^ '^ ^ir Peregrine

" Mrs. Loxley." Cuckoo's voice sounded very nervous

ever h^*^'^' •J^^TT '"^ '' ™°'^ emotion'KrC
^k Wm ;i'S

•*•

'^i^
*° his amazement she had rung upto

dfnn^r
'

' '"*° *^" «*""*'>^ somewher? to

know lt'?^^£,7'''
''^'^''' ^« -*--<^' " but you

"I doA't care. I want to get out of Paris for a fewhoirrs. and I don't care whether I get wet or not. Co^lS
off^J^.t''''"'' t\ r.°' **^°*^ «"'« restaurants yousXof the other night ? And, if you don't mind, I'll comDoryou. I'M come in a flacre. Will you have the c^rTt thidoor, for of course I can't go up "-
Janeways, who had always been a very abstemiousman. rang for a brandy-and-s-oda. He would neverZi^aUcw himself to forget that he was nearly si^rty-twoXSold. People lUce Fabricius should never t^nUvTlchance of jeermg at him for his assumptiTof Vouth^but he was not old as he made his arrangement by te^!
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phone for dining at a little resUurant on the way to Fon-
taine^ ieau. He was a man, amongst other qualitiei,
of extreme mentel delicacy. He wouldn't, for instance,
tdce a woman whom he liked and respected to dine
where he had formerly taken a woman whom he had
liked, but not respected. There were, scattered about
the world, some dozens of spots, village inns or isolated
houses, each of which was, to his memory, a half-forgotten
but undesecrated little shrine. Since a woman he had
once loved had died in Dresden, he had never set foot in
the town

; and there was a remote cottage in Cornwall
where he did go very semi-occasionally, and where he
always went alone, and whence he came with a beautiful
look of reverence on his fine face. So he hesiteted for
some time before deciding on a restaurant for Cuckoo.

Les Terrasses was a delightful place, and the cook \ ^ a
personal friend of his, but to Les Terrasses he had not very
long ago pilgrimaged with a very delightful and witty
lady to whom he would not for the world have introduced
the little Nicoleta. So Les Terrasses was out of the
question. A little further on there was an old farmhouse
where the woman made a wonderful omelette in a wonder-
ful old kitchen, but the last time he had been there some
years before he had been accompanied by a poor creature
of whose all-too-lasting affection he had proved miserably
unworthy, so that farm must remain sacred to her.
Presently, however, he remembered a little restaurant
on the Fontainebleau road where he had once been with
a party that had neither sanctified nor desecrated it.
Hither he would take Nicolete. He ordered his car,
wrote one or two notes, and sat down to wait.
Cuckoo, despite the very unusual frame of mind she

was m, had no idea of precipitating matters by talking
about them. So she told Marguerite Lensky that she
was going to dine with her Aunt, Lady Fabricius, at
Meurice s

; and that she was to go to the station to see
her and her son off for the South afterwards.
When the fiacre stopped at the big white house in the

Avenue de Bois, Janeways' big grey touring car, with ita
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hood up, airtmdy stood there, and when he mw her Jane-
ways* chauffeur approached the window.

You are the lady who has come for Sir Peregrine
Janeways T I am to ring the lift-bell and he will oom«
down at once,"

Cuckoo, who had been trembling with rage and desin
for revenge for hours, felt her liking for Janeways kindle
into something more vital as he came down the steps.
He looked so big, so sure of himself, so far above the
miserable jangle of nerves that made George Loxley so
difficult to live with. He settled her in the car, put a
hot-water bottle to her feet, poked a red leather cushion
behind her, got in himself, and off they started.
Cuckoo didn't explain why she had telephoned him, nor

make any of the usual apologies, for the reiuon that these
things didn't seem worth while, and he for his part asked
no questions, but they were very glad to be together;
each was to the other an antidote to a miserable poison ;

and each liked the other the more because the other was
so eminently likeable.

There was a blaze of colour in Cuckoo's irregular Uttle
face, and her tcur-washed eyes were brilliant. Janeways
could have kissed her feet in gratitude for the feeling she
roused in him.

" My dear," he aaid, " it is good to be with you."
She looked at him with a penetrating expression. " It

is good to be with you" she said. " I have been so angry,—
so angry, and I knew at once that only you could help me."

" Tell me—how can I help you ?
"

" Only just by being,—you. You are so sure, and so
resolute and so sincere."

These were odd characteristics for a young woman to
pick out to praise in any man who had told her he loved
her. The choice appealed to Janeways ; although love
in its various manifestations could never lose its charm
for him, he had been surfeited at last, a little overfed,
with expressions both of uncontrollable passion and the
momentary, delightful sweetness that almost invariably
changes into insipidity. This little thing was reasoning

;
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ilie WM maldncr deflnitA luc of him in her mental need, and
this for aome reason he liked.

The big car ran smoothly along through the rain, and
Janewa}r8, though he did not forget that he was an old
man, realized that only outsiders—people who didn't
know—could doubt hi' wonderful youth.
They dined, despite the rain, in a little arbour of un-

barked logs, looking over what, anywhere else, would
have been a ditch, but which, in the curious, cultivated
atmosphere of artificiality that prevails in establishments
of the kind in France, had taken on the charms of a wild
and unfathomable ravine.
The rain had stopped, and the smell of fresh, clean

pine-needles came down to them from the cluster of pine-
trees round and under which the garden was made.
The idea of dining outside at the end of November pleased
Cuckoo, and Janeways, to his own gratification, had
arrived at the point with greater suddenness than he was
used to, but quite as conclusively, that it didn't matter
to him where he was as long as Nicoleta was there too.
Their dinner was excellent and they drank champagne,
which Cuckoo loved as a debutante loves it, not ")y in a
gustatory, but also in a symbolic way. Cham,>agne to
her meant high festival with undeniable dissipation thrown
in ; it also meant forgetfulness of unpleasant, and a rosy
appreciation of pleasant, things.
At last, as they drank their coffee, she told him the

story of her day.
" I've had a letter," she said. " from my husband-

he's in Cyprus,—ordering me to go back to England."
" Well ? Why shouldn't you ? You'd be in London,

of course ?
"

"Should I? I'd be," she declared, with intense
bitterness, " buried in the depths of the country with
two old women and not a single neijjhbour."

" Why does your husband want you to go to such an
impossible place ? Doesn't he like Marguerite Lensky ?
Marguerite is a thoroughly good sort, and much bettei
than many who criticize her nuumers."
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" Oh, it isn't that. He doesn't know her. He thinks
It isn't right that a young woman should be in Paris with-
out her husband."
At the fierceness of the sneer in her voice Janewavs

looked at her sharply.

" Who is he ? What is he ? Tell me about him."
"He's a painter,—he paints rather badly. He's,—

a very nice man," she added, with unwilling, but very
effective justice. " He's furious because I came here.
Such a letter !

"

Sir Peregrine naturally felt the unholy joy that any
man in his position would have felt. But he, too, had a
sense of justice.

" Why did he go to Cyprus and leave you ? " he asked.
Cuckoo groaned. " Oh, to earn money. I made him

go. She sat in the corner of the little arbour, Janeways
on her right. To all intents and purposes they were quite
alone, and the wind in the pine-trees made a soft, sylvan
accompaniment to their voices.

'' You see," Cuckoo went on, as Janeways took her hand
and kissed it, " I had a string of pearis given to me by mv
Uncle." ' ^

" Who was your Uncle ? " he interrupted.
" He's dead. And when I couldn't stand things any

more, I sold the pearls, and that was the money that
brought me here. George says that it was an outrageous
thing to do

; but the pearls were mine, and came frommy Uncle, and I don't see it was any of his business."
Janeways didn't answer, for the reason that he did

think It her husband's business if his wife, without telling
him, sold her jewels. He was in love with Cuckoo,
he was growing more in love with her every moment, but
his love was not so spontaneous or so irresistible as to
destroy, as it might have done a few years before his
sense of proportion and truth. He was, although he
only half knew it, encouraging himself to be recklesslym love with this strange, unbeautiful, fascinating little
woman. As he did not know what to say about the pearls,
he played the trump card of lovers. He kissed her)
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and then, quite beautifully and naturally, he lost his head
and niade violent love to her. He meant every word he
said, just as he had always meant every word he said.
He did feel that the only thing to be done was for her to
come away with him ; he was sure—and this he had a
good reason for—that he could make her happy. He had
made many and many a woman happy, and he knew just
how to do it.

Cuckoo did not lose her head, though he saw that she
was very much stirred by his sincere passion ; and the
fact that her brain, although a brain of no particular
weight or profundity, was so well balanced, added vastly
to her charm for him.

..
"} *'*"'* ^^^^^^ anything to-night," she said at last.

" It's all so horribly sudden, and if George hadn't been so
idiotic about the pearls I probably shouldn't have felt
like this at all."

" Then you do feel—like this ?
"

Cuckoo looked at him levelly.
" I am not sure," she said, with her marvellous instinct

for knowing how to manage him, " that I love you at all,
but I hate my husband, and you are good and kind to me,
and—well, every woman likes to be loved."
That was the utmost satisfaction she would give him,

and as they drove back she sat quite quietly, staring out
into the dark, while he beside her had utterly forgotten
his preoccupation about his age and his youth ; his heart
was thumping in his big chest ; he was as much in love
as he had been any time in the last twenty years.

Cuckoo's anger with George was so sincere, so virulent
that she was by this time almost too tired to think, and
when at last the car stopped at the Countess's apartment,
she sat still for a moment while Janeways leaned on the
side of the car.

" Trust me," he said. " I'll take you to India, Italy—
anywhere you like. I'll be very good to you."
She leaned towards him, her exhausted little face very

white m the arc-light overhead.
" It all seems like a dream," she said slowly. " Per-

c
ill
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haps it is one. I'U have to think, you know. Fm m)
alone

;
I haven't any relations except a couple of dd

aunts who can't Uve long, so my life is my own as 'ar as
that s concerned. But—it seems a dreadful thing to do."

It was raining again, and the street was, fortunately
quite deserted. Janeways' face was very white. H«
looked supremely handsome.

" You must come," he said, " my little Nicoleta."
Taking off his hat, he leaned towards her.
" Kiss me."
A man passed tLcm, struggling with his umbrella,

for the wmd had come up, and Janeways started back
She had kissed him and he was very happy; they
shook hands and she went in to the brightly lit haU.

The Countess was out, for it was ahnost eleven o'clock
and Cuckoo went straight to her room. She was ahnost
asleep when a knock came at her door and a note was
brought to her.

" Dear Cuckoo," the note said,

"Happemng to pass the Countess Lensky's
house just now, it was my misfortune to see you parting
from that old scoundrel Janeways. I thought last
night that something was up and now I know. It is no
busmess of mine, but someone is sure to tell Loxley so
this IS just to give you a friendly warning. The five
hundred pounds my Father left you will be sent to your
isank m the course of a day or two.

" Yours sincerely,

" HuBimT FABBiaus."

Cuckoo read the note ti^o or three times, and then
put It away m her writinjr-case. She knew Bertie well
enough to realize that al'hough he might mean not to
teu what he had seen, he was certain at some time or
other to let it slip out. So her answer to Janeways was
pretty well decided before she went to sleep.
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CHAPTER XXVIII

TARRING-PEVERELL stood on a long, slanting
stretch of ground that, spreading between the

uplands and the dale, was sheltered to the north and
east by abrupt heights, and more closely wooded round
than was usual in that part of Yorkshire.
The house itself looked as if it had been carried up

from the south and planted there in the moorland as
an architectural example by some god of ornate taste.
Instead of being like its neighbours, a sober rectangular
greystone building, it was an ahnost perfect specimen
of the Palladian.

One of Janeways's idios3mcrasies being never to
allow anything he owned to get out of repair or even
to degenerate into superficial sliabbiness, the house
was always dazzling in its whiteness, and shone through
the trees rather like a huge bride-cake. There were,
moreover, very large and beautiful gardens, and even
when its owner stayed away for three or four years at
a time the staff of gardeners was never diminished.
The present Peregrine Janeways's grandfather, an

enthusiastic and scientific horticulturalist, had sy it an
incredible sum of money on the gardens, and t..^- park
boasted a great number of rare trees, both foreign and
native. This old Sir Peregrine had also caused walls to
be built, some of them twelve or fifteei feet high, to
break the onrush of the keen northern winds. At the
foot of what was known as the Marble Terriice, an
expensive caprice of the Janeways of Charies I.'s day,
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the gardening Janeways had made a sunken garden,
from whose mellow depths rose on all sides broad, shallow
steps of the same marble as the Terrace. Here grew the
famous Tarring-Pevcrell roses, and there was a saying
in the country-side that under the marble steps ran a
cunning series of hot pipes that tempered the air always,
even in the depths of winter.

In the centre of the sunk garden was a little fountain
with a very beautiful Cupid who stood, with drooping
wings, bending over the bubbling water as if about
to drink from it. What seemed miles of herbaceous
borders stretched in all directions for more than twenty
acres of garden-land, and in one of the greenhouses
there grew, in a deep basin, pink lotus flowers from the
Summer Palace near Pekin.

The original Janeways, whose story the present man had
told Cuckoo Loxley that evening in Paris, had had, the
story went, a shop in Cheapside, and for several generations
his descendants had been nothing more than clever
goldsmiths. But gradually they had risen in the world,
and had evolved not only into fine artists, but, what
was far more important for the well-being of their

future garden in Yorkshire, extremely astute business
men.

Their baronetcy dated almost from the very first

batch of James I., and henceforth they were, as a family,
important not only through their wealth, which grew
without ceasing, and which, oddly enough, never under-
went any marked fluctuations because of the various
wars in which they took different sides, but also because
of a certain very pronounced though indescribable charm
that they possessed, almost to a man. They made
great marriages, they maie enormously wealthy mar-
riages, and whenever one of them wished to do so, he
married a woman of no birth and of no money. A star
must have danced when the first Janeways was bom, so
almost unbrokenly fortunate had their line been. But
now their line was on the point of extinction, and two
people who, one evening in June, stood outside the
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drawing-room window on the top of the first flight of
marble steps of which the beautiful Italian Terrace was
composed, were thinking of this unfortunate fact. It
was a beautiful evening and the sun was still high in the
heavens, so that the old house almost glittered against
its background of trees. Far down below in the valley
the little river glittered back at it, and a church-bell was
ringing half a mile or so away.

Miss Effie and Miss Flora Plues, both arrayed in
unusual splendour, stood looking off to the westward,
for over there, towards the setting sun, lay Roseroofs,
and the two old ladies, unused to being from home,
were a little homesick, though neither would for worlds
have said so to the other.

" It is all very splendid. Flora," Miss Effie said, her
eyes resting on a little statue of a running girl who,
to her, seemed insufficiently clothed. " I've nev. . seen
such a beautiful house."
Miss Flora nodded. " Aye, Effie. It would be a great

pity if the name died out."
Miss Effie thought Miss Flora rather indelicate to make

such a speech under the circumstances.
" It's odd," Miss Flora went on, " that he never had

any children, considering that he has been married twice
before."

They walked slowly along, past the drawing-room
windows, which were open, and in which lace curtains
of a delicacy and softness unequalled by any they had
ever seen, swimg gently in the breeze, and went down
the steps to the side towards the sunk garden. There
was a vastness about Tarring-Peverell in which the two
little old ladies felt a little lost, perhaps a little chilly.
They were used to less wide spaces, to protective comers,
and the sunny pit that was the sunk garden seemed
to offer them, and to hold them m, a kind of warm
embrace.
They sat down on the steps opposite those by which

they had come, their backs to the West, and went on
with their talk.

ao*
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" I'm glad Lady Pelter's here, and Rachel," Miss

Effie remarked " it takes the edge off somehow."

"Yes, it docs," agreed Miss Flora. "The world is

changed since our day, Eflfie. No one seems to mind
anything any more."

They looked mournfully at each other, their frosty

reserve melting a little towards each other in their

unavowcd isolation.

Miss Flora and Miss Effie had aged considerably in

the two years and a half that had passed since Cuckoo's

last visit to Roseroofs. Anyone who had thought it

impossible at that time for Miss Flora to grow thinner

would have been obliged to recant had he seen her that

evening in the rose-garden in a delicate lavender frock

which had been made for her and was not a Tad (Lady

Janeways did not believe in Tads), and Miss Flora's deep-

violet eyes looked almost black in the ethereal whiteness

of her face.

Miss Effie probably weighed to an oimce what she

had weighed then. She had, or she looked as if she had,

hardened and solidified by some subtle process of

petrifaction.

Miss Flora's long white hands fluttered more than ever,

and to this delicate demonstration was added the more
menacing one of a slight tremulousness of the head.

They had been at Tarring-Peverell for something

over a week, and they wanted, they wanted with all the

strength of their old hearts, to go home.
" Cuckoo is most kind, isn't she ? " Miss Effie said

after a while.
" She's a delightful hostess," agreed Miss Flora, " and

Peregiine is perfection. We ought to be very thankful,

Effie, that things have turned out so well."

Miss Effie did not answer. It was literally an im-

possibility for these two old sisters, living as they did

always in the closest intimacy, to discuss vital and
intimate things. Other people, however, were less

reserved, and presently a handsome, middle-aged woman
in a flowing rose-coloured tea-gown came down the

L mi
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steps towards them, a very short-skirted, knock-kneed

little girl on either side of her.

This was Lady Pelter and her grandchildren, Yvette

and Prunella Jackson.
" Oh, here you are !

" Lady Pelter cried. " The little

girls and I are taking a walk, and we thought we heard

voices, didn't we, my loves ? Go away and play now,"

she added, in quite a different voice.

Then she sat down and lighted a cigarette. It was a

very warm evening and she was dressed for dinner in

the delightful and comfortable way that some middle-

aged ladies do dress for dinner, but Miss Effle and

Miss Flora considered the display of her still beautiful

arms out of place in a garden, and they regarded

with horror the careful make-up of her charming

face. Lady Pelter had always been of the " poor

little Blanche " type. She had coaxed and petted her

way through life, taking for granted all the good things

that had been given her; sincerely and vociferously

amazed when anything bad fell to her share. She had

disliked her husband intensely, and not without reason.

Her sons she was fond of, particularly Angus, who, when

he had come of age, celebrated his majority by making

his mother a very good allowance ; and she was fond

in her way of Rosamund,—Rosamund the successful,

Rosamund the rich, Rosamund the brilliantly and

flatteringly happy. Rachel, since her marriage, her

mother had not liked much. Her daughter's very name
now offended her, and it hurt her to feel that not only

Rachel herself, but other people, wondered that she

—

Rachel's mother—did not share her good things with

the Jacksons. Lady Pelter was one of those women
who, with perfect good faith, can lament their poverty

while wearing round their necks thousands of povmds'-

worth of jewels that nothing prevents their selling at

any moment.
" I have come out to tell you," she said, " that I have

a little scheme. Dear Peregrine has, I know, just

bought some emeralds for Nicoleta. I believe he has

^gmm^ ktgimtim iHiiiiiiitiilllli
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given than to her this afternoon. Thinking about
them has reminded me that I don't believe you have
ever seen the most famous of the Janeways jewels

—

the Bag of Saffron—have you 7
"

The old ladies shook their heads.

"No. We have heard of it, of course," Miss Flora

said, " but we've never seen it."

" I have,—once," Lady Pelter went on, finishing

her cigarette and lighting another, " and it's rather

interesting. I've never seen Nicoleta wear it. Dear
me I It's hard to call her Nicoleta, but he won't have
her called Nicky."

" We shall always call her Cuckoo, as her mother
did," put in Miss EfBe with some acerbity.

" Oh, you,—^you could call her MessaUna if you liked.

He wouldn't care. Everybody knows that you two
can do nothing wrong.'*'

Miss Flora fluttered.
' No," she repeated nervously, to change the subject,

" we've never seen the Bag of Saffron."
" Well, I'll ask him to-night to show it to us. I wonder

he hasn't given it to Nicky already. Perhaps," she
added, with the knowing air that was so extremely
offensive to Miss Efiie and Miss Flora, " he's waiting for

a great Occasion." As neither of them spoke, she

resumed, her shallow blue eyes hardening, " Although
:t doesn't look verj' much as if such an occasion were
going to arise. It's two years and a half now,"

If the " occasion " was not likely to arise. Miss Effie

and Miss Flora rose at that very moment.
" I think we'll go back to the house," Miss Effie said

severely.

Lady Pelter gave a lazy little laugh. " I'm sorry,"

she said, " I really am ; I didn't mean to shock you.
After all, everybody knows, and it always seems to me
that anything that can be done can be talked about,"
The two old ladies stood by the Uttle Cupid, gazing

down at him. At last Miss Flora raised her eyes, and
looking between the wings, met Lady Pelter's gaze.

Hii mam
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" My sitter and I are very old-fashioned, Lady Pelt«,

ihe said. " It wiU always be a great grief to us th^

o'jr niece went through that dreadful experience, and

we prefer not to think of it."
, ^ j

Lady Pelter, who was reaUy a perfectly good-natured

woman, apologized once more.
. _* j

"
I am sorry, Miss Flora," she said, and I understand.

I should have hated it if it had been one of my girls.

But then, you see. Peregrine is so wonderful, no one

ever minds anything he does—no one ever h<f—«n^

Ni^Vy, being his, she has been forgiven as well. Granted

that they had to run away with each other, surely he

managed everything in the most beautiful way—staying

in the East not only until it was all over, but not conung

back till they'd been married over a year. It was

clever ! And then, think of the beautiful things he

gives her, and those emeralds to-day. U I were you,

I should really only think of the present ; I'd put that

other time out of my head. They have been married

a year and a half, and ' treats her like a queen, and

everybody's coming round. I was told a certain vepr

great person has decided to accept her." At the

unfortunate word "accept" Miss Flora blushed agwn

and gave a little spring in her anguish. Miss Effie

slipped her arm into her sister's.
^^

" I am sure you mean very kindly. Lady Pelter, she

said in her deepest, gruffest voice, " but please don't

say any more. My sister and I are doing our best to

take, what you think such a trifle, in the wisest way.

Sir Peregrine is most kind to us, and, as you say. Cuckoo

has a great many jewels. In our youth we were taught

that there was one jewel of far greater importance than

any of these, and we can't help regrettuig that that one

has gone from her for ever."

Lady Pelter sat and smoked as the two old ladies

went slowly up the steps, their pretty frocks trailing

behind them, their little backs narrower than of old and

a little bent.

"Poor old things," she thought with compassion.

a^Sfi
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" I do really believe they would rather have Nicky
starving in a garret with that poisonous George Loxley
than enjoying all this,"

The two little Jaekson girls, who ha<l run away
obediently to play when ordered to do so by their some-
what unsatisfnetory prandnioth«T. eanie running back
to her with thiir hands fuil of flowers, and as she had, a
few niinutf s befon. heard the first gong go for dinner,
she knew that ome of the guests nt leas! would be
downstairs by ttie time she reached the i.ouse. So,
one of her beautiful hands on each of the curly heads,
she marched the little creatures up t'.e steps and slowly
along the terrace, making, she knew, a very effective
picture in the westering light.

There were a good many people in the- house-party,
but Lady Pelter was glad when she saw that the eyes
that looked appreciatively at her little group as it

reached the house were the eyes of her host himself.
Jancways stood at the door, two or three dogs round
him, looking down the dale with a pair of field-
glasses.

"Those people are going to be late for diiiuer," h<
said. "My dear Blanche, what a delightful-looking
creature you are !

"

" So are you, Pelly—and this piece is very becoming
to you. Is Nicolcta down yet ?

"

" No. She went up late. She's been playing tennis
with Taylor."

Together they went into the broad hall, and passing
through it, came out on the Terrace, to the left of which
stretched back from the main body of the house the
dining-room, which was the only remains of the original
Tudor building, torn down by the disciple of Inigo Jones
who had built the present house. Here were long chairs,
and small tables covered with books and magazines
and papers, and on the steps were piled cushions of
blue and green peacock colours. The curtains on this
side of the house were ^Iso of heavy green and blue
brocade, for this was the famous Peacock Terrace, and

^m
mm
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on the grass beyond, and down the steps that in their

turn led to the Italian garden, minced and ambled

splendid bhic and green birds, and their rarer brethren

the milk-white peneocks, that had graced Tarring-

Pevenll ever since Charles II.'s time. The fine birds

made a brnuliful pattern of weaving light in their slow

and pompous pirambulalions on the white marble or

the green grass. Lady Pelter and Janeways came down.
'* Have you given Nicolcta the emeralds ? " she asked

curiously.
" I have."
" Does she like them ?

"

" She says she does."

At that moment Lady Janeways joined them. She
wore white and round her neck hung the gift—a very

beautiful necklace. She had grown a little since the

Paris days, and walked with a new air of assurance that

was almost hardihood. Her beautifully-dressed head
was held markedly high, and her eyes, in which poor Miss

Effie and Miss Flora had in vain looked for signs of re-

pentance or shame, gazed out on the world from under
insolently drooped eyelids.

" Haven't those people got back ? " she asked sharply.
" No."
" Ridiculous ! I told Kathleen I'd have no nonsense

about a breakdown, and Captain Ferrier heard me say it.

Absurd creatures they are ! I wish they'd hurry up and
marry. I can hardly bear it."

" Perhaps they've run away," suggested Lady Pelter,

with her genuine blunder-headedness.

Cuckoo looked at her coldly.
" Where are the children ? " she asked.
" Good gracious ! / don't know. I forgot all about

them. Pelly, did you see where they went ?
"

At that minute the two little girls appeared, dragged
unmercifully along by their nurse. They kissed their

grandmother good-night, and their Auntie Nicoleta, and
then, with one accord, flew at their Uncle Peregrine, and
tried_to climb up his legs.

mtt
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" Cany us upstairs, Uncle Pelly. You said you
would 1

"

Janeways took one on each shoulder, and trotted off

into the great hall with them, laughing as loudly as

they, in evident enjoyment.
" What a great boy he is I

" Lady Pelter observed, as

Cuckoo watched her husband disappear, her eyes inscrut-

able. " He's very fond of children, isn't he ?
"

Cuckoo looked at her, her expression unchanged. Then
she walked slowly away without a word.



CHAPTER XXIX

LADY PELTER'S plan of asking Janeways to exhibit

the Bag of Saffron did not come off that night.

But two or three days later, when the very large house-

party had dwindled to a small and more or less intimate

one, she remembered her idea and proceeded to attempt
to crystallize it. It was at lunch that she made the

proposal.
" Peregrine," she said suddenly, " I've just thought

of something. Do you know that Miss Effie and Miss

Flora have never seen the Bag of Saffron ? Do get it

out and show it to us."

It was a rainy day, and everyone had been wondering
how they could pass the afternoon, so that there was some
excuse for Lady Pelter's suggestion. Janeways smiled.
" It isn't worth looking at," he said. " Just an ugly

little gold bag with a few dry leaves in it ; even the

leaves are chiefly dust by this time. I think you have
not been in the library, Blanche ?—^the real 'Ibrary ?

That would be a good way to spend this rainy afternoon."
" Yes, it would be delightfid, but do let's see the Bag

of Safhron. I have seen it, you know, years and years

ago."

He looked at her inquiringly. " Have you ?
"

" Yes. When I was a very young girl yoxu mother
wore it, one evening when she dined at our house, on
piupose to show it to my mother. I can distinctly re-

member her, and that her frock was of dark blue silk, and
her^hair was parted in the middle."

315
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Janeways nodded :
" Yes, she was always very fond

of Lady Blois. I still have somewhere a miniature of

Lady Blois that she gave my mother. By the way," he

went on, with a deliberateness that took from his manner
any hint of purposely changing the subject, " how is that

little boy, Blois's grandson ? Is he better ?
"

Cuckoo, from her end of the table, watched the little

scene with visible amusement of a not very genial kind,

and the young man on her left, a beautiful youth with an

almost Greek face and rather long curly hair, asked for

an explanation.
" What on earth is the Bag oi Saffron ? " he murmured.
" You've heard. It's an ugly little old family jewel."
" What's it like ? " he asked.

At that moment there was a pause, and everyone heard

Cuckoo's reply.
" I don't know," she said. " I've never seen the Bag

of Saffron."
" Good gracious, Nicky !

" burst out Rachel Jackson,
" haven't you seen it ? I thought you once said you saw

it in some shop."

Luncheon was over, and Cuckoo gave the signal for

rising.
" I saw it years ago, but only by accident," she answered

quietly, " so I really have no right to any knowledge of it."

That afternoon Cuckoo took her Aunt Effie for a long

drive in her own little Victoria. There were several

motor-cars at Tarring-Peverell, but Lady Janeways
preferred to machinery, however perfect and noiseless it

might be, the pleasant patter of horses' hoofs and the

easy swing of a well-made carriage. They drove several

miles along the high-road towards the pass leading to

Cotherdale, and when they had reached the foot of the

pass Cuckoo said :

" Would you like to drive up the pass to the Cross,

Aunt Effie, and look up the dale ?
"

Miss Effle, who sat very erect in her place, hesitated

for a moment.
*' Yes, Cuckoo—I should. I haven't been so long away
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from home since your father first brought you to us, and
I'd rather like to have a glimpse of our own moors."
The horses dre -' the little carriage up the steep road

with no apparent effort, and in about an hour's time
the two ladies got out and walked to a little natural

platform above the road where an old stone cross marked
some long-foTgotten accident, and stood there looking

round the shoulder of a hill into Cotherdale. They were
very far from Warcop, but they could just see it lying

like a handful of children's toys, the river twisting through
it, and off to the left thej rould see the Edge against the

sky, and just beyond their eyeshot they knew Rose-
roofs lay.

" You are not getting tired of staying with me, are

you ? " Cuckoo asked gently, as the old woman walked
away from her and stood looking up the dale.

" I like being with you, Cuckoo. You are all we've
got, you know, and Peregrine is most kind, but—perhaps
we are both a little too old for parties." And Cuckoo
knew.
On the way home she asked her Aunt for news of

Cotherdale, and Miss Effle, who felt vaguely encouraged
by her attitude to believe that the time of their baiiish-

ment might be shortened, talked of all the small events of

which she learnt in Esther Oughtenshaw's letters. Benjie

had broken his leg ; Esther suspected Nellie, the maid, of

a suitor ; Judge Capel's heir had turned out to be charm-
ing and had a most beautiful little boy ; Maggie Watlass
of the Mill had had a stroke, so her daughter, who was
in service in Cumberland, would have to come back and
look after her, and Joss Skelton had married again, the
old fool, a gin from York twenty years younger than he.

Cuckoo had not her father's gift of being curious about
the affairs of everybody she met, but she had known these

people, since her childhood, and she was more interested

in them than Aunt Rffie would have expected.
" Tell me about the Vicar," she asked at length. " How

has he turned out ?
"

" We don't like him. He despises us all as dull, and
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naturally he isn't popular. Besides, he is very stand-

offish with the poor pteople ; he refused to go out at

night to see Kate Skelton, when she was dying, because

he had a cold. A cold indeed !
" finished Miss Effie, with

a sniff of wrath.

Cuckoo laughed softly. " I knew," she said, " he was
going to be a failure."

" How could you tell ?
"

" Aunt Flora knew."
" My dear Cuckoo, your Aunt Flora is the best woman

in the world, but she has as much judgment about people

as a cat has about pockets."

Cuckoo said nothing, but smiled to herself. " My
father," she went on presently, " once told me that Aunt
Flora was a very wise woman."

Miss Effle sat forward suddenly. " Did he ? " she asked
indignantly, " then he had no business to say it, for he

knew perfectly well it wasn't true. / have heard him say

as much."
" From all I can gather about my Father, he must have

been a man of chameleon view-points. I'm afraid if

he were alive now I shouldn't put much trust in his

word."
Miss Effie's grim face saddened. " Never say that to

your Aunt Flora, my dear," she said.

It was very pleasant rolling along in the comfortab ""

carriage behind the strong, well-matched horses, and
Cuckoo, leaning back, consciously exercised to the full

her sense of enjoyment. It had become a habit with her

of late to compare her present with her past, and she

thought how much more comfortable, how much happier

she was now than she had been three years ago, bumbling
along the King's Road in a crowded, bad-smelling bus.

After a while her thoughts came back to her companion.
" Aunt Effie," she said, " I believe you have always

thought that Aunt Flora cared for my poor father ?
"

Miss Effie frowned fiercely. " 1 have never said such a
thing," she declared ;

" you've no right to say that I

have."
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'* I didn't say you said it. I was only sajring that I
thought you thought it."

" Did you I Of course, you being at the time of your
father's death nine years old, your opinion most naturally
would be of greater weight than mine," returned her
Aunt. " However, neither you nor I have any right to
pry into my sister's secrets,"

" I don't mean to pry," Cuckoo said gently.

Her Aunt had noticed that, however reserved and
haughty her manner was to other people since her return
to London six months before, she was to her Aunts more
gentle, more deferential, than she had ever been. Miss
Effie relented.

" I'm sure you didn't mean to," she returned, " and
I've always been grieved and sorry for many things about
your father, but I will say one thing for him : what-
ever his faults might have been, if Flora ever did care for
him, it was by no wish of his, and I am sure he never
knew."

" You both knew Peregrine too, when he was young,
didn't you ? " Cuckoo asked.

" Oh, yes," Miss Effie answered briskly; " when he was
quite young, just after his mother's death, he often came
to Tarring-Peverell, and that was before the railway was
buili to Redcastle, so he came by way of MidcUeton, and
used to stop the night at the ' Grouse.' We often saw him ;

he was very fond of our mother. Ah, my dear, he was a
beautiful young man. I've travelled, you know, but
even in Paris I never saw anyone so splendid."
At this odd confusion of ideas Cuckoo did not smile ;

Aunt Effie's innocent boasting rather touched her nowa-
days.

" I remember once," Miss Effie went on, " we went to a
ball at Middleton. Dear Mama took us. And Pelly was
there with some young officers, and he danced half the
night with Flora. She was very pretty, and she had a
beautiful frock—pale green, with little flounces all the
way up. and a little tucker threaded with black velvet
ribbon."
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Miss Eflfie gave a deep sigh. She had never enjoyed
the few balls to which she had been, but she remembered
Miss Flora's triumphs with simple pride.

Suddenly Cuckoo laid her hand on the old woman's.
" Listen, Aunt Effle," she said. " I want to tell you

something I have never said before, and I shall ne\ er say
it again, but I don't want you to forget : I was sorry

when you and Aunt Flora were hurt by what I did, and
I was grateful when you forgave me "

Miss Eflfie stared at her in amazement. It was the first

time in her life that she had ever heard Cuckoo make an
apology, and, what was nore. Cuckoo's small, fathomless

eyes were wet as she spoke.
" There, there," the old lady answered. " Thank you,

my dear ; I'm glad you said that. It was a shock to us,

of course. We were so sorry for poor—I mean, I mean
to say

"

" You mean to say you were sorry for George ?
"

Cuckoo interrupted, "then I'll tell you something else.

George and I were dreadfully unhappy. Aunt EflRe. It

was all a mistake ; we never suited each other at all."
" But you were so happy that first summer at Rose-

roofs," protested the old woman, bewildered as to whether
she should feel glad or sorry. " Don't you remember ?

"

" I do remember," Cuckoo said in a hard voice, " but
it didn't last. I suppose it was just that neither of us

was fine enough to put up with all the horrid little things

that poor people have to put up with."
" Perhaps it was only that you were too young," Miss

EflRe suggested. " George was a dear, good boy ; as sweet-

tempered a boy as I ever knew. Perhaps if you had
tried a little more, Cuckoo " She broke off suddenly.
" But goodness gracious me, what am I saying ? Dear
Peregrine is so good and so fond of you, and you are so

happy ! By the way, Cuckoo, did you know George was
ill ?

"

" No."
" Yes.

Clavers.

Fl ra had a letter yesterday from old Mary at

He had pneumonia, and be»n very bad."
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" I'm sorry. Aunt Effic, have you seen him—
since ?

"

Miss Effie shook her head. " No, he's aot been back
to the Dale. It's all very dreadful, my dear, and I can't
think it right. I do hope he's happy."

" So do I," Cuckoo said. " Poor George I It was my
fault as well as his."

Miss Effie suggested cheerfully that George might
marry, and Cuckoo agreed that such a denouement would
be very desirable.

That evening most of the men played billiards, so that
in the drawing-room after dinner there sat only six or
seven people ; the two Janeways, Lady Pelter, Mantepop,
who had turned up from Paris full of news of that delight-
ful city, the Greek-looking youth, whose name was Adrian
Taylor, and who was never very far away from Cuckoo,
and the two Misses Plues. Taylor was playing the piano

;

he played with charm, though in a scrappy, unsatisfying
way, and the others sat near the fire, as it was a chilly
evening, listening to him. Janeways, sitting in his usual
chair, a kind of throne of crimson brocade, with heavily-
carved, gilded legs and arms, was, as usual with him in the
evenings, reading. The light from the shaded lamp fell
on his head, and his serene, kind, high-bred face might
almost have been the face of a pnest ; a priest of some
austere and noble religion. There was in it no sign of the
stormy and diversified life he had led ; there was no
selfishness in it, and not a hint of coarseness.

Diamantopoulos, who was talking to Lady Pelter,
studied him for a while.

Wonderful, Janeways, is he not ? " the little old
Greek gentleman asked. Lady Pelter understood at
once.

Amazing," she said. " He is well named The Magni-
ficent. There he sits as deep in his book as if we were
all dead and stuffed, instead of fidgeting about as we
all do fidget, we moderns,"
Mantepop nodded.
" Yes, that's just it—we moderns. He is not a
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modern. He's a man of the Mediaevo. He ought to

have a Court, like one of the old dukes in Italy. Have
you ever," he added meditatively, " seen him in a

temper ?
"

Lady Pelter shook her head with a mock shudder.
" No, and I don't want to, thank you."

" I have, but I won't tell you about it. He has

changed a little," his friend went on. " I can't exactlv

describe the change, but it is there. I hadn't seen him
since—since the marriage. We met in Hawaii "

Lady Pelter lowered her voice as Taylor ceased playing.
" They were married in Tokio, you know. He's a very

wise man ; it was clever of him to go on travelling for

another year after the mairiage. They camped out

in Morocco, the spring and part of the summer before

they came back. She is a lucky woman, is Nicky."

The little Greek looked meditatively to where Cuckoo

sat with her aunts, young Taylor on a stool a little way
off, gazing at her.

" It's a pity," he said abruptlv, " that there is not

a child."
" Yes, I was saying so only the other day to the old

ladies."
" However, there's plenty of time, though he is

sixty-four, and so far as I know never had any

children at all. Espirons-le bien! F\-il\ I show you

some card tricks ?
"

The little man had a positive genius for this innocent

kind of entertainment, but Lady Pelter shook her head.
" No. I want him to show us the Bag of Saffron.

There seems to be some mystery about it."

She turned in her seat and called to her host.

" Peregrine."

Instantly he put down his book and came towards her.

" Yes, my dear Blanche." Young Taylor looked at

him, unwilling admiration in his handsome face.

" By Jove 1
" he muttered.

Cuckoo smiled. " Yes, isn't he ? " she said.

" Peregrine, don't be a bore. Do get the Bag of
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Saffron and show it to us." Lady Pelter, very pretty
indeed m her fluffy black gown, looked up with a childish
grimace of entreaty,

knV '"^Tk f°'?
y«»'",h« «aid gravely, "that the thing

isn f worth looking at."
*

"And I have said that I have seen it and think it is.Nicky, make him «^ how it to us."
Cuckoo laughed "Dear Lady Pelter." she murmured,how could I make him ?

" '

Sir Peregrine looked from his wife to the speaker andback. Then he said slowly:
Fc»»crana

" Very -.veil, Blanche, if you insist, I'll go and get the

H?l'rf/h"'"^"' '?r '^* •* °"t °f ^y own handi^^^

" iJu . ^^ ""P^™
^""^ ^^^""^ ^as a momentary silence"What IS the thing? Tell me about it ? " Tayforpleaded, moving nearer to Cuckoo.

Lady Pelter answered. " It's a very, very old iewel

to the'
r^^"''.**^ '""^

l"^''' °^ ^-'*h, or';ometSg

mn.h T? u^""
''^^'' •*• ^*'' ^'d^o^s. I know thSmuch, and it hangs on a gloriously beautiful diamond

chain, so If I were you, Nicky, I'd wear it."
Cuckoo hid a little yawn.
" I've only seen it, as I said the other day at lunchonce years ago, by chance, in a jeweller's shop. Myhusband has never shown it to me and he nev er tafe

" th" t h' H?"r^
°\""* '''" '^' «^ded to Lady Pelterthat he didn t wish to get it now ? "

Lady Pelter shrugged her shoulders. " He was vervtiresome about it," she pouted in what Rachel cSmother s maddening, spoilt-baby way." " so I madeup my mind I'd make him."
®

Janeways came in a few minutes later, with a littlebrass chest m his hand. Then he set it ok the table bythe group of people that drew near him. " I warn you "

nn.'*'?VK r" r ^" ^^'"« *° ^^ disappointed." Heopened the box by touching some spring knd tookW
It a bag o worn, dark blue velvet bVoc^e.

hJ^ih .k f^'
"
^^V' *^" ^^S of Saffron."He held the chain over his two hands, the magnificent
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diamonds flashing in the light, the little shabby pendant

looking curiously inadequate as it swayed to and fro.

Cuckoo alone had not moved. She sat, her face

politely turned towards them, but without a ray of

interest in it. No one offered to take the jewel from

its owner's hands, and after a moment he put it back

into its bag and closed the lid of the box on it.

" Was It worth while ? " he asked.

Mantepop had drawn back a little and was watching

Cuckoo, who now stared absently into the fire. Now he

went up to her.
" Don't you care for diamonds, Lady Janeways ?

"

She started. " I love jewels of all kinds, and I suppose

I love diamonds and rubies best, because they are the

most valuable," she said quietly.

The little man was very interested, very curious, but

dared "/ no more.

That evening, much later, Lady Janeways knocked

at the door of her husband's dressing-room.
" May I come in, Pelly ? " she asked.
" Come in, my dear." He rose and put a chair for

her by the fire.

She was in her dressing-gown, but she had not touched

her hair, and she still wore her little high-heeled satin

shoes.
'* I've come to ask you something," she said.
'* I hope you know, my dear, that anything I can do

for you, I do with the greatest pleasure."

Suddenly she knelt down on the hearth-rug, and
turning, put both her hands on his knee.

" Pelly," she said, " I want the Bag of Saffron."

His face changed a little, but he laid his hand on hers.

" You want a diamond chain, my dear ? " he asked.

She shook her head. " No, it isn't only the chain.

I want the Bag of Saffroi^ itself. Do you remember
that day when you told me the story about it ? Sitting

outside the little church by the convent, in Paris ?
"
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" I remember everything," he said, gadly, but with a
little imile.

** Well, why haven't you given it to me ?
"

Looking over her head into the fire, he was silent for
what seemed a long time. Finally she interrupted his
silence.

" I remember what you told me. You've never given
it to anyone, and only that nun was good enough.
Peregrine, is it," she asked, rising to her knees and
looking straight into his eyes, " because you think I'm
not good ?

"

" If I didn't think you good, you would not be my
wife, Nicoleta," he answered, with the sternness that
lay somehow so near always to his gentle kindness.

** I could see Aunt Flora thinking to-night that that
was why, because—because of George—what I did to
him. Was it that ?

"

He rose. " My dear, no. I know you to be an abso-
lutely virtuous woman. I would stake my soul on your
never having had so much as your hand kissed by any
man but Loxley and myself. But I can't give you the
Bag of Saffron."

" But whyf" she persisted. " Why ? It's yours and
you could if you wanted to. These people know the
story

; everybody knows the story, and if I don't wear
it this Season in town what will people think ?

"

" People must think as, du teste, they always do,"
he returned quietly ;

" what they like. I can't explain
my feeling to you—it's in my blood. If there is any
other jewel that you would like to have, that is within
my means, I will get it for you Thank God I am a very
rich man."
Cuckoo did not answer and he went on :

" Would you like another string of pearls ?
"

She was fh>wning, angry and hurt, but at these words
her face gradually lightened.

Yes," she said, her voice breaking a little, " I should
like some pearls, and I wrjit a ruby, a big, uncut one,
like a little pear, to wear round my neck."
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Ja^ieways' brows contracted for a second, but not

in anger.
" You shall h&ve them," he said, " and soon. Now,

good-night, my dear. You look tired."

He kissed her forehead and opened the door, holding

it open until he had heard her door close.

Then he went back and again sat down by the fire.

HMMM niiHiaaaMtiiHaMiia



CHAPTER XXX

" AIT"HERE are you going, Nicky ?
"

VV " I'm going on the lake."

Rachel 1ook':'1 at her thoughtfully.
" Not with Adrian ?

"

" With Adrian."

The two girls sat on the broad stoi.s. balustrade of

the peacock terrace one morning two or three days

later. Cuckoo was in white, and wore a funny, cone-

shaped hat of iridescent green and blue. It had pleased

her of late to wear peacock colours, and with her look

of abounding health and strength, the colours did not

quench her little face. Rachel wore blue and looked,

beside her friend, a little dowdy.
"You'll have trouble with him," Rachel went on,

after a moment. " I've been watching.'
'* It must have been dull," Cuckoo returned in-

differently.
" It wasn't dull ; and what is more, your Aunt Effle

has noticed him too."
" It's a pity it wasn't Aunt Flora. Poor dear Aunts,"

Cuckoo laughed. " It really hurts them to think of

me as a daughter of Belial, but they can't help it, poor

things. Peregrine says that Aunt Flora was as pretty

as a picture when he was a young man. How dreadful

old age is," she added dreamily.

Rachel was silent for a moment and then, visibly

taking her courage in her hands, she went on.

" Look here, Nicky, I'm going to tell you something,
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and you mustn't be angry, ' mse it's only because she's

fond of you."
„ „ ^ , ,

"What's because who's fond of me? Cuckoos

voice had changed.
••

It's Mamma. She's afraid Peregrine will notice about

Adrian Taylor." Rachel drew back, almost as if in

fear, as Cuckoo turned round and looked her in the face.

" Say exactly what you mean, please, Rachel. What

is there in Adrian Taylor that it could possibly concern

my husband to notice ?
"

, , « ,r

Rachel's worn, rather fretful face flushed. You

needn't put on your great airs with me, Nicky. You

don't frighten me, and it's silly. Everyone can see

that he's crazy about you, even Yvette said something

about it the other day—somebody was looking for you,

and Yvette said she had just seen Mr. Taylor go to the

rose-garden, so that you would probably be there."

*' The poor young man is a poet ; his manners overleap

his feelings. Ah, here he comes."

She rose, but Rachel went on hurriedly, laymg her

hand on Cuckoo's sleeve.

"look here. Cuckoo, do be careful. Mamma says

everything's gone so splendidly for you, it would be

too awful if you made a mistake now, and spoilt it all."

Taylor had come up the steps of the terrace and was

approaching them slowly in order not to disturb the

peacocks, who were having a small durbar of their own.

Cuckoo looked ai him.
" I shall go," she said in an even voice, " wherever I

like with Adrian Taylor, or with anyone else, and when-

ever I like. What I do is nobody's business but my own."

Rachel could not help being impressed by her manner,

but for all that she went on doggedly.
" Mamma has known Pelly Janeways since before you

were born," she persisted, " and she says that he can

be perfectly dreadful if he's angry. Cuckoo, do be

careful. If you are really fond of Adrian
"

The marble under Lady Janeways' feet received h

sharp smack from one of her small brown shoes.
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"Hepvens and Earth, Rachel, you make me sick!

Do you lup^se I don't know about Captain Gascoyne ?

I ran away and left my husband for another man. You

IZ nrfefTyour husband, and you've not run away

S the other man, therefore you thmk yourself a

:lltfe and dare to
^-T'^"^^ ^^'"^h^^TtJy"

a beast. Hallo. Adrian," she cned,
{^/f^voxi

addinc in an undertone to the terrified Rachel you

1 qSite right. I am a beast, but I'm a beast in my

own wav —and my >.-y isn't your way.

She foined young Taylor, who was looking ex-

tremely handsome in his white flannels and the two

Sled away over the beautifully kept lawn, down the

^„rWP stens so like the steps in a fairy story, and

rip^arX the bdt of trees that hid from the terrace

dl bnlummering streak of the lake, whither they

Tacptckson-^^^^J^tTyTr Tlfer\' w^fn
^l7^^;:linT'^:^:t''fZ^\ She was proud

of her Ssiderlble conquest of Captain Gasco^^

and could not help being glad that Cuckoo had notic^

ft so in a few moments her anger had evaporated

and The went upstairs to have her first look that day

at the children. It was only ten o'clock for amongst

Cuck^'s good points was the one of early nsing. and

the two ghTand one or two stray guests ^d had the^

breakfast an hour ago. But as she passed the ^J^^'
room window, Rachel saw that several of the little

breakfast-tables were occupied.

After she had disappeared. Miss Flora and Miss Effie

finished their breakfast and went out together on the

west terrace, where, at the south end, there was a shady

oasis of chairs and tables.
. , „ «•„ inn,-

" Have you seen Nicoleta this morning ? Miss Flora

asked, for Miss Effie had been down before her.

"Yes Flora. She sat with me at breakfast untd

some of the others came down. She d«js"t »eem 'o

have a real place. I suppose it is very delightful, this
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way of little tables, but I shall always think that there
ought to be a tea and coffee service, and the hostess
sitting pouring out "

" Of course, when there are so many people in the
house," Miss Flora replied in timid defence of the new
customs, which she liked no better than did her sister,
" it would make her very tired pouring out for them,
particularly if they all took two cupa. And the little
separate tea and coffee services are very pretty, Efiie,
But where did you say Cuck Nicoleta went ?

"

" She's gone off somewhere with the long-legged poet."
The scorn in Miss Effie's voice was most audible.

" I wonder," Miss Flora mused, " whether Peregrine
likes Mr. Taylor ? Sometimes I have thought he doesn't."

" He says he's very gifted."
" Oh, Effie, so was Lord Byron gifted."
It was a curious chance that Miss Flora and Janeways

should have been together at the foot of the terrace a few
hours later, when young Taylor came tearing through the
wood, bearing in his arms an unconscious and driDDinc
Cuckoo. ^^ *

She had slipped in getting out of the boat, he explained
;

and Janeways, after feeling his wife's pulse, took her from
the young man, and carried her to the house without a
word.

Half an hour later Cuckoo had come to, and was better,
and Aunt Flora sat by her bed, hearing her story.
They had rowed to the far side of the lake, walked up

over the moors, and taken the boat back, and then some-
how the boat overturned, and she could remember no
more.

" You must have stepped on the edge of the boat,
Cuckoo," Miss Flora murmured, stroking her hand softly.
Cuckoo stared. " How could I have stepped on the

edge," she said, " -^hen I was sitting in the middle ?
"

Janeways, who sUwd by the window, his hands behind
his back, turned at this.

" Come, Flora," he said, " you and I had better go
down now, and perhaps she'll go to sleep."
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He paused for a moment at the foot of the bed, looking

at his wife, his dark eyes full of an expression that poor

Miss Ftora could not understand, but which vaguely

S^ed her. and as he and she went down the broadSTogether they met Taylor coming up. The young

mw?s face, as he had emerged from the httle wood, had

mSe an unforgettable impression on Miss Flora, and even

now when he had had time to recover and change his

clothes, he looked unnecessarily, and too conspicuously.

'^"eways looked at him, his position on the stairs

oiving him the advantage of a couple of feet.

" How did it happen ? " he asked gravely.

» She was getting out and lost her balance, and-

must have stepped on the edge of the boat — "«

broke off, his eyes wavering. Janeways stood vf / erect,

'°°»
ThTt i^th; explanation Miss Plucs just suggested to

my ^fTherself," he said, measuredly. " It isn't a good

explanation, Taylor."
i( T T »»^

» Don't do it again," Janeways went on. Then, lean-

ing forward a little, he said, very quietly, I a™ «orry I

cwi't ask you to stay in my house any longer. The car

Tu b^at^he door^n half an hour^« *™^'
.^^^J^,

easily catch the two-fifteen tram from Redcastle. After

Tsiond he added politely, " Good-bye,'' and walked

wly downstairs. He crossed the great hall and went

on the terrace, then, after a moment, ^^t^^o^* paying

ay attention to Miss Flora, whom he seemed to have

. /gotten, went down the steps and on and on, till he

re^hed a path leading between eight-foot yew heages off

to the left. Down this path he disappeared.

Miss Flora, who was trembling from head to fo^^.J^^ose

hands shook so that, to get them out of her «ght ^he

folded them away under her arms, stood for *
™°™",'i* ^^

the door, and then with a resolute air that sat oddly on

her tenuous, tremulous old frame, foUowed him.

She had never been a morally brave woman, and she
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was very frightened at her undertaking, but she walked
quickly on, her head high. It had rained the night before,
and the smell of freshly-clipped yew, pungent and
suggestive of romance, filled the air. At the far end of the
green alley there was a path leading up to the high moor,
and there she knew she would find Janeways. She had
known the man almost all her life, but she had never
known him well ; he, as a young man, had had for her
and her sister the kind of careless, uninterested affection
that young men living in a great worid do have for quiet,
old-fashioned women in the country.

His wild doings, the tales of which had reached Rose-
roofs off and on throughout many years, had frightened
and hurt Miss Flora, though she had never spoken of
them. But the greatest hurt of all had been when he
had shown so little respect for her mother's memory and
for her own and her sister's own friendship, as to bring
shame and grief to the little house that had never held
for him anything but hospitality. There was no one in
the world by running away with whom Cuckoo could
have brought so much sorrow to her Aunts, as Peregrine
Janeways, and Miss Flora had lain awake many a night
grieving as much for the fact that it was he, as for the
fact that Cuckoo had broken her vows and brought shame
and ruin to her husband.
But now the old lady believed Janeways to be in

trouble, so down the long path she went, and out from the
green shadow into the broad sunlight, up the narrow,
winding way to the moor, and there she found him
seated on the edge of an abrupt precipitous fall to the
dale, much as he might have sat on a headland by the sea.
He rose when he saw her and threw away his cigar.
" My dear Miss Flora !

" he exclaimed, surprised. " I
hope nothing has happened ? She isn't worse ?

"

Miss Flora stood, one hand to her heart, which was
beating very hard. " You forget," she said, " I left her
when you did. No, I wanted to speak to you about—
things."

He bowed courteously, his white hair shining in the sun.

mm
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" Shall we walk on a little further ? There's a bench a

little way on." „. .^, .,

They sat down on the bench, and Miss Hora, with the

desperate courage of shy people, burst out suddenly into

the depths of things.
" It's about Cuckoo, and that young man.

Janeways looked at her.

" What young man ?
"

" The one you sent away—Mr. Taylor.
^

" Oh, Taylor, yes, yes. I forgot you were there, he

returned, obviously sincere. " What about him ?

Miss Flora clasped her hands to still then- tremble.

" I'm glad you sent him away," she said. l didn t

like him ; neither did Effie."

Janeways smiled a little.
^^

" Dear Flora," he said, his voice very gentle, 1 m
sorry you were there on the stairs. I'm afraid you mis-

understood." ., „ . . ,

"I didn't misunderstand. We are old-fashioned

people, and know nothing ofmodem ways, but some things

are the same everywhere, and even when one is old one

does not forget how to recognize them."
" Yes ? " He looked at her, a very kind smile in his

dark eye. . _. ^. ...

" It is flirting," she said. " He has been flirting with

Cuckoo, and that is why you sent him away. But I m
sure." she hurried on, " I'm perfectly sure. Peregrine,

that—that it wasn't Cuckoo's fault."

Janeways laid one hand on hers. " I am very glad

this has happened," he said :
" that you have come to me.

Between us we may arrive at the truth—we two old

people,—for we are old, you know. Flora "

She nodded. " Yes," she said simply. " It s a dread-

ful thing, isn't it ?
"

He didn't answer this, but went on in response to what

she had said before.
t n *

" To begin with, you are no more sure than 1 that

Taylor has been doing what can o».'. be expressed by

that hideous and most vulgar word, flirting. Nicoleta

I- SP
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never flirts. As to the young man, I didn't put him out
of my house because he was flirting with my wife, or

because he made love to her. I put him out of my house
because he made love to her against her will, and was
therefore a nuisance."

" Oh !
" said Miss Flora, with a little gasp. " I was

afraid you would be angry with her."

There was a long pause, during which she studied

Janeways' strong, keenly-edged profile as he stared out
across the dale. This little conversation was one of the

events in Miss Flora's long, nearly-eventless life. She was
shaken with its portent, but it had filled her heart with a
queer sensation of youth. It amazed her to think, as

she looked at her companion, that there was to-day
nothing, absolutely nothing, that she. Flora Angela
Plues, would not dare to say to Peregrine Janeways, the

Magnilicent.

At last he spoke without turning.
" I was angry—a little," he said, " but only as I should

be angry with anyone who disturbed the atmosphere
of my house by unwelcome demonstrations of any kind.

What you have seen in me, and mistaken for anger. Flora,

is worse than anger,—it is, my dear friend, trouble.

Trouble," he repeated.
" I knew there was something, Pelly." It was five-

and-forty years since she had called him Pelly, but they
neither of them noticed the transition.

" Yes," he said, " I have deeply, irrevocably wronged
your niece."

" But Lady Pelter said "

V - laughed compassionately and looked at her.
" I shall have to explain to you, I see. Lady Pelter, of

course, has said that the world is going to forgive Nicoleta
for running away from her husband and for marrying me.
That was not what I meant. That kind of forgiveness
is worth nothing."

Even now poor Miss Flora did not understand, and her
chin quivered as she asked him in a hushed voi'-,i

:

"Do you mean religion ?
"

I I
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He laughed again, still in the gentle way peculiar to

him, that never hurt anybody.
" No ; I don't mean religion—or perhaps I do. Shall

I try to tell you ? I don't think I've ever tried to tell

anybody, but I shouldn't mind you."

The flush that at these words rose in Miss Flora's face

was so bright, so beautiful, that something stirred in his

chest and burned in his eyes at the sight of it. Just so

had she flushed nearly half a century before when he had

talked to her. She said nothing, and he began.
" Have you ever wondered," he asked, " how I could

so hurt you and your sister as to do what I did ?
"

Miss Flora bent over her hands. "-Yes," she said,

" I have wondered."
" Then I will tell you, and that will perhaps help you

to understand what I mean by saying that I've b"rt

Nicoleta. Flora, I didn't know, until after our marriage,

that she was Bob Blundell's daughter."

"You didn't know!"
" No. I never saw her name written, and assumed that

it was Locksley. She never mentioned her family ; she

said very little about her husband, and it was two or three

days after our wedding that I happened to ask her her

father's name. This seems incredible, but it's perfectly

true. You see, we had been travelling all the time of the

divorce. I was very happy in making her happy ; she's

a born traveller, a bom sight-seer, of the best kind. She

was never tired, and the world was full of things that I

wanted her to see. I was," he added slowly, " deeply in

love with her. I was also bent on putting out of my
mind a fact that I had only recently discovered—the

fact that, in spite of my health, my muscular strength,

and what I suppose is my irresistible love of life, I was

really, by God's will, an old man. So thus it happened

that for over a year I didn't know who she was."
" Did she—did she never mention us ? " asked poor

Miss Flora.
" Often ; but only as * my two Aunts.' I asked her who

her father had been, and when she told me, I think it was

C../»(i»««»'V.W«1
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the greatest shock I had ever had in my life. I was very,

very sorry, Flora."

Miss Flora sighed deeply.
" Even if you had known, dear Peregrine," she said,

" you couldn't have helped—falling in love with her."
" Yes, ah, yes, I could ! If I had known in Paris I

should simply never have seen her again. Her father,

though he was in a way a friend of mine, didn't sr much
matter. But I loved your mother, when I was . little

chap, and I've always regarded Effie and you as nong
my few real friends."

" I'm glad," said Miss Flora softly.
" Besides," he went on in a musing voice, speaking as

much to himself as to her, " I didn't, as you say, fall in

love with Nicoleta ; I walked in deliberately, waded out

to my armpits and then plunged ; and the wrong that I

have done her "

" And poor George "—suggested Miss Flora.

Janeways rose and walked up and down, his arms
folded, his head bent.

** George, or someone else. Nicoleta," he said, " isn't

really alive yet. She has none of the faults and none of

the virtues of her age. She never loved me ; to do her

justice she never said she did. She didn't run away to

me, she ran awayfrom poverty and poor Loxley."
" That makes it worse," said Miss Flora unexpectedly.

" We always thought she loved you."
" You don't think so now, do you ? " he asked with a

whimsical smile, devoid of all bitterness or hurt vanity.
" No," she said, " and I'm sorry. You must never

tell Effie this, you know : Effie is the clever one of the

family, and she doesn't know, and it would shock her to

have me know ; but there has always been something

dreadful about Cuckoo, and I first learned it when she was

a little child. I love her, and I am sorry for her, but I

think it my duty to tell you that I do not believe you to

have wronged her as you might have wronged, in doing

what you did, a different kind of girl,"

" Dear Flora, don't say any more, I understand. So

ai
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you've known all these years what I have known only a

few months."
Miss Flora's face was very white and drawn.
" Oh, Peregrine," she said, " it has always been

dreadful to me. I've never been able to help seeing things,

though everybody always thought I didn't see anything,

and it makes me feel so guilty toward RtRe." She wruii},'

her hands gently, and her eyes were full of tears. After

a moment's hesitation she went on, " At the time that

everyone was saying how wicked it was of you to run

away with her, and that she was so young, I always felt,

although it seemed ridiculous, that you were more to be

pitied than she. It seemed to me that, in a way, you were

the young and innocent one. And now you are unhappy.

Oh, Peregrine, I do wish you didn't love her so much."

He sat down and put his arms round her bent, hard

shoulders.
" Dear Flora," he murmured, " don't be troubled about

me. You spoke just like your mother then. Ah, I

remember her so well ! As to poor little Nicoleta, the

fault isn't hers, and well, my love,—it was a thing of vanity

and selfishness. I deliberately encouraged it to prove to

myself that I was still young. The thing that troubles

me now is not myself, but the fact that I have taken from

a human creature her right to develop and grow on natural

lines. It's as if I had bent a rose-tree and fastened it

down to the earth and forced it to grow that way "

Miss Flora said nothing.
" Nicoleta is only twenty-three now ; I am forty

years older than she is. I have made her rich and given

her the things she thinks she loves best in the world, but

I have taken from her the right to love the right things,

and to live the right way. What ought to be to her the

beautiful accomplishment of her youth I have made
into a potential sin. I declare to you. Flora," he added,
" that I am sincere in saying that I wish I could die now
and leave that poor child free honourably to fulfil her

natiural destiny."

Miss Flora's eyes were still full of tears, tears that

22
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fell slowly down her delicate, faded face. "But you

are so good to her," she cried, " so good."

" I'm kind to her," he said, " I'm fond of her. The

women I have really loved in my life, and they have,"

he added with a whimsical but rather sad little smrle,

" been many, Flora ! and might have been her grand-

mothers so far as age goes 1—I was in love with NicoleU

at first, but I did not love her, and now, it would not be

true to say that I love her as a wife or—anything but a

friend, oi^a grandfather! I am fond of her, and I

believe I am the only person in the world who can see

in her the poor little cramped, undeveloped germ of a

soul that is all she has. And that," he added quietiy,

" is my trouble. Flora."

He took out his fine cambric handkerchief and gave

it to the old lady, who was vainly struggUng to find the

pocket that in her smart London frock did not exist.

" Wipe your eyes, my dear," he said. " I wonder

if you would have married me if I had asked you forty

years ago. You were the right age, and perhaps we

might have been happy, and then your Cuckoo would

have been my niece too."

He spoke with a whimsical gaiety, smihng down on

the weeping Miss Flora.

Suddenly she looked up, having wiped her eyes, which

shone as brightly as any giri of twenty's.

" We are so old now. Peregrine Janeways, she said,

" that I'm not ashamed to tell you that I'd have married

you and thanked God on my knees for you, when I was

Sir Peregrine raised her hands and Idned them

gallantly.
,

.

. ., ^ • ^ j
" My dear, my dear," he said m a voice that mamtamed

her feeling of perfect composure. " Would you, indeed ?

And to think that I never knew it 1 I should hke," he

added,
" to have had you wear the Bag of Saffron."

Then he gave her his arm and they walked slowly

back to the house.

Perhaps that was the happiest day of Miss Flora's hfe.

nK



CHAPTER XXXI

LATE one afternoon a few days later. Cuckoo and

Rachel were sitting in a boat in the middle c! the

little lake ; the sky was grey, but there was no menace

of rain, and the oppressive air seemed less heavy here

than anywhere else.

Cuckoo had rowed to the middle of the lake and

anchored the boat, and on the middle seat stood the

contents of a small tea-basket.

The two girls were lying on cushions very comfortably

their hats off, their tea-cups waiting for the water to boil.

For a long time Rachel, who, as she grew older, was

developing the pleasant indolence of her mother, lay

quiet, her head on her hand, watching the blue flame

under the kettle that stood on the middle seat, without

speaking. Cuckoo, who had never been lazy, had divided

the bread and butter and the little cakes on two of the

enamel plates and arranged everything 'or the tea-

making. It was so still that the blue fkmt under the

shining kettle was as still as if carved out of a bit of

stone, and the dwarf birches that grew rotmd the north

end of the small lake - -re reflected in water so quiet

that it was impossibk v see where the reflection began

and where the real leaves stopped.

Every now and then Cuckoo looked at her friend,

half expectantly, but it was some time before Rachel

spoke. Then she; burst out suddenly, tooking fixedly

at the bottom of tiie hoi t

:

** Cuckoo, will you lend me two hundred pounds ?
"

S39 aa'
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Cuckoo burst out laughing. " Is that all ?

here wm I expecting you to tell me that you had

the twins and buried them somewhere in the

garden ! Of courr i I will, you gcow ; that is, I'

Peregrine."

Rachel sat Uj. ai« < clasped her Icnecs

And
lain

rose-

I ask

No. no. \on
anyone. T Ali^'*

•

he'd do to i
"."

The kettle wa.-.

took it off arul qu>.

"Debts?

ustn't tell him ; you mustn't t«ll

were to hear of it 1 don't know what

'

liliiig, ai I Cuckoo, before answi ring,

,Laed the little flame,

she «''kfd concisely.

Rachel nodded. ' Yf '

** Bridge or clothes ?
'

*• Forty pounds for Bridgf I won at first, you know ;

I made quite a lot last umcr ; and the u- clothes

for me and the children ; aid then I Iwu^fht 8<'iiic shares

in a silver mine in Arizona that Frediiie Wclbeck told

me about. He lost hundreds, poor dear, and I abo? t

seventy p<<unds. Wasn't it disgusting

Very deftly and quickly Cuckoo ma«ii the tea. Then
she sat back and looked at K lehel.

" Poor old Ray ; but where ai the clot hcs ? " she asked.

Rachel blushed, her face, vhich h i kept its early

promise of heaviness and as too thick about tiie jaw

and throat, a little sulky.
'* Oh, they weren't m ch,

of smart frocks I had for tli

party last August."

Cuckoo poured out the tea.

" You don't take sugar, do
Pelter and Alison wer* n't at the

Gascoyne was. H'm I

'

" Oh, Nicky, don't be nasty to me. If you had he

slightest idea how dull and disgusting mv life s, >u

wouldn't grudge me a little pleasur- once in a while.'

*' I don't grudge you pieasjui'e , uid I thini ; do kru *

how didl life can be, my dear. "'obo<i> in his --orij

was ever more bored than I."

anyhow—only a c '>K

Willington-Sykes's ho '*-

ou ? I see.

* vkes's, and C
1

ain

MHHI
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"
'I fourv y u wcr< 'Urling.

wus vvorst" ' ' th- vliM .

works."
" lieorgc Af'ikeu too.'' flashed out

" he w<rke«l .kt a hi. k, and don't >

And if 1 wjis -Mircf tli ii, ^»rd know.

I'm quite siur< Jeorge

I'uor Alison at least

Cuckuo angrily,

•u say he didn't.

^ m borr-: en 'igh

»»" Niet

of bojlii.

her e\\ s.

" Oh, w
it sounds
of a'>'. kin

c?ij^ tii,^

' timt.'. s

ibef

Kach
Howi Vi-

and i n

mi I.

hat 18

wer I shoi

working

one's owi

However, *

h< lend it

forp ' all ab<
' hanks

>IS H . Si-- phi.

ea, >vhi U V-*

1, of ci/ rse J

.'.iiiulous i 1

but

ly G
N need

'ij?"

there 1

not a : t

(^ d C uckoo drained her cup
lu t th it brought tears to

i't

du Hi

ne.

4i

a th«'

< n
* »ci, )

i>,i er, it's

temper ; he

and I knovs

d sentiments
i drop that

V a matter

be dropping

iky. " You're a cat this aftcrnooi.

liarm in Billy ; he's a dear thing

in love with him, if that's what vot

w I mean ; one of tiie things. I

mind half so much, but pretenoi

jp o emotion, playing games v>.

ugs,- think it's perfectly loathsomr

must li me ask Peregrine for the money
uu hke shot and never tell a soul. He'll

it it in a day or two "

very much," Rachel said slowly, " but

':'0>

I,

I't you possibly let me have it without telling

nni, :\icky ?
"

' No Cuckoo's voice was very g uff ami harsh. " I

iaven" penny of my own. Whenever I want money
he gjvt- ae, no matter how much, but I have no

allowaii ind he made me promise him once never to

lend a penn to anyone without telling him."
" Oh. All right," Rachel went on reluctantly, " if

I don't pay that brute of a woman, she'll summon me,

and I must pay Billy "

I
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" Rachel !
" barked Cuckoo, her eyebrows meeting

in her old hideous frown. " You don't mean to say
you've done that f Borrowing money of a man you are
having a love-affair with. My God !

"

Rachel began to cry. Cuckoo put the tea-cups away
hastily. "It's perfectly disgraceful of you," she said.
" I don't wonder you're afraid to have Alison know. I
believe Peregrine would kill me if I did such a thing."
"Oh, would he?" Rachel snapped. "/ didn't

run away from my husband, and make a disgusting
scandal, and be in all the papers, anyhow."
Cuckoo closed the lid of the tea-basket very softly

and put it in the bottom of the boat. Then she rose,
seated herself, and took the oars in her hands.

" I think, as your hostess," she said, " that this picnic
has lasted long enough."
In unbroken silence she pulled back to the little boat-

house, and when she had fastened the boat, stepped out
with the lea-basket and held out her hand.

" Be careful," she said, " the boat is very unsteady.
Are you going back to the house, Rachel? I'm not
coming just yet."

Rachel stood and watched her as she went off to the
left, towards the greenhouses, light-footed and trim in
her well-cut coat and skirt.

Before dinner Cuckoo asked her husband for two
hundred pounds to lend Rachel.

" I hope Rachel hasn't been playing cards," Janewayi
said gravely, as he stood in front of the hbrary fire.

Cuckoo didn't answer.
" May I have it ? " she repeated.
" Yes, my dear. Rachel is your friend and I like to

have you help her, but for her sake and poor Jackson's
you must make her understand that it had better not
occiur again."

He sat down at the writing-table and, unlocking a
drawer, took out a cheque-book. It was not the great
hbrary with the famous collection of books, but a smaller
room, which, though lined with books, partacA
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in the nature of a study or a smoking-room, than of a
retreat for book-lovers.

" Why do you call >Mson ' poor Jackson,' Peregrine T
"

Janeways sigr.d .lis name carefully, blotted the

cheque and glanced up at her before filling in the

coimterfoil.
" Because I'm sorry for him, aren't you ?

"

" I don't know,—I'm sorry for Rachel, most certainly,

but I hadn't thought of Alison."

Janeways rose, and holding the cheque, handed it

to her.
" There, my dear. So you are more sorry for

Rachel ?
"

" Thanks, Peregrine. Yes, I am ; it's dreadful for

her to be so poor."
" Sometin> s I wonder," he said, looking down at

her in the giave, thoughtful way that she had noticed

seemed to grow with I im, " whether it's right that

everything should be judged by the standard of money."
" I thought," she returned indifferently, " that it was

generally conceded that that standard is undoubtedly
bad ; bad," she added with a little laugh, " but
universal ; like drink."

He did not laugh, and the intentness of his gaze
embarrassed her.

" Thanks so much for this," she said hurriedly. " I'll

go and give it to her."

She left the room, and he stood for a while just where
she had left him, his fine old face heavy with thought.

Very little had been said between them about the ques-
tion of Adrian Taylor. Janeways was a man who
asked very few questions, and Cuckoo was a woman
who gave very little imsolicited information. A few
hours after the young num's departiu«, Janeways had
gone to his wife's room and told her briefly that Taylor
had gone.

" You sent him ? " she asked, her Uttle face looking
very small and white amid her loosened hair as she lay
back on her pillc ws.

5,

il
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'' Yes, he was a nuisance, wasn't he ?
"

" He wtis, Peregrine."

of the boalT'"
^' '*'**' "^^^ ^°" '"PP"^ »""'"« °"*

Cuckoo closed her eyes, arching her eyebrows in faint
disgust at the memory of the incident.

" No." slie returned ;
" is that what he said ? "

les, tiiat's why I sent him away.!'

^Jh'li '"T
*"' ^''*,^' ^^"^ "^^"^ "P *o Rachel's roomwith the cheque, Cuckoo recalled the hltle scene. Somedim idea about her husband was beginning to stir atthe back of her mind, but she didn't look into it closely,

for she was training herself, half unconsciously, hi
deliberately, m self-defence, to avoid even mentally
anything that might disturb her.

^
"Here's the money, Rachel," she said, going into herfnend s room. * « '"^ "cr

Lady TUchel was sitting at her glass, putting thefimshmg touches to her hair. Cuckoo laid the chequeon the table and there was a short silence, which she
herself broke with a little laugh.

uZ X°^^^^^^ "»« an apology," she said. " You wereabominably rude
; but I hate apologies, so don't make

one. To get even with you, I'll tell you that the tops

more Ra*"^'
""" *'"*''"'''^ *'^ ^**- ^°" '""''' «^«'««

"I can't exercise," Rachel returned fretfully. " onlvthe rich can afford exercise. I am much obliged for

StleT^lfttlS"'^'
'"^ ^'" ^^' '' '"'''' *" ^" '^^^

"I shouldn't if I were you," Cuckoo answered care-
lessly. " I don't think Peregrine would like you to."

«;ntJ^^K ';^"?K
*^\~°™ *« she spoke, and the dis-content that had been hanging over her all day gave wayto a feeling of satisfaction. Rachel's silver and crystid

dressing-table things were scratched and dented ; h«r

aJl exactly alike, like monstrous grapes, in big stores:
the dressing-gown over the back of her friend'i
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chair looked almost, if not quite, dirty, and the
cveniau frock on the bed had, Cuckoo knew, for the
second time undergone the usually depressing process of
freshening up. And she. Cuckoo, had everjrthing in
the world she had always wanted !

" Do you remember, Ray, the green sunshade you
gave me, the first day we met ?

"

" I don't know—no. What was it ?
"

And even this small fact of Lady Rachel's having
forgotten what to her had been so unimportant, and
to Cuckoo so remarkably vital, added, without her
knowing, to Cuckoo's sudden sense of well-being and
self-congratulation. Poor Rachel ! Poor, shabby, un-
tidy Rachel, with no beautiful " things."

Cuckoo was very gay that evening, laughing and
jestmg in a way that pleased Miss Effle and Miss Flora,
and after dinner Miss Flora tripped across the room
to Janeways in a Uttle flutter of excitement.

" You see. Peregrine," she whispered, flushing her
pretty, shell-pink flush, " she's glad that foolish young
man has gone. Did you see the smile she gave you as we
left the dining-room ?

"

Janeways' own smile was very kind and pleasant as
he looked down at the old lady.

" I am going to give her a ruby !
" he said, " and she

likes rubies."

The next day the house-party began to break up, and
on the Monday no one was left except Miss Flora and Miss
Effle, and Maatepop, who was going back to London with
Janeways.
At the last minute Cuckoo, to everybody's surprise,

r- .<.' > the real pleasure of the Aunts, had announced her
i^^ -: t)n of not accompanying her husband and his

** I'm going to Roseroofs for a couple of days, if the
A'onts wiU have me," she said at dinner,
in town Thursday or Friday."

" I'll join you
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Janeways* face lighted with pleasure.
"Good," he said heartily, "that wUl be deUghtful.

If you like, take the big car, and the luggage can all go on
It

;
Marsh can put it up at the ' Grouse.' If you like

you might eve.i go as far as York in it—you and Marthe."
Miss Effie and Miss Flora were very happy over this

decision, and the next morning they started off with
Cuckoo, Cuckoo's maid sitting in front with the chauffeur.
Janeways had not forgotten his promise about the

ruby and the pearls, and as he said good-bye to his wife
he promised her that he would have them ready when she
arrived in town. She looked up at him with a new look,
which he had seen several times of late, and about which
he had wondeii J each time, and thanked him.

^^

" You are very good to me, Peregrine," she said,
and " She broke off.

There was in her, as the car rolled along, up over the
pass towards Wiskedale, not a vestige of the new Nicoleta
of the haughty eyelids and the cold manner she had
displayed as hostess at her first house-party. She seemed
younger, and though not perhaps happier, yet a littk
more merry, and she was honestly glad to be going back
to her old home. The Aunts were delighted with her.

It chanced that she was the first to see the windows of
Roseroofs shining in the sun as they rounded the shoulder
of the hill. She stood up and pointed.

" Look, oh look ! There it is. Aunt Flora, there it is,
Aunt Effle ! Oh, the dear little place."

Miss Flora made a mental note that she would very
soon write Janeways a long letter, encouraging him to
hope for beautiful changes in his wife.
As the car passed up the Dale and through Warcop,

Cuckoo glanced about her with something of the excite-
ment of a child.

" Oh, there's Joss Skelton ; I suppose that's his new
wife—heavens

! isn't she plain I And there's Sarah
Oughtenshaw with a new baby. Oh, how utterly un-
changed it all looks !

"

"Why shouldn't it look unchanged?" asked MiM
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Eile austerely ;

" what do you expect to happen in Warcop
in less than tlu«e years ?

"

It was true that Warcop looked as if nothing but the
last trump could ever change it ; yet Cuckoo felt that she
had been away for half a centiury.

As they crossed the bridge she remembered the very spot
where she had sUpped and fallen the day she raced down
from Thomby Lodge to catch George on his way to the
bus. Her face hardened, and she sat silent until the car
had reached the gate.

Esther Oughtenshaw, now wearing a thick, fluted white
cap, stood at the gate, welcome and delight written all

over her face. Greatly to her own surprise, Cuckoo put
her arms round the old woman's neck and gave her a
sound kiss, then she ran on into the house ahead of her
aunts and into the drawing-room. It, too, had not
changed. It looked small and shabby and faded, but,
almost to her own annoyance, it looked home to her.
Then she went upstairs to the blue room, which was to
be hers, and knelt by the window, looking out over the
Dale.

When Marthe, Lady Janeways' smart Parisian maid,
entered, she found her mistress sitting by the window with
a languid air. An English maid under similar circum-
stances might have tried to curry favour with her lady
by expressing wonder as to how that lady would be able
to make herself comfortable in such cramped and old-
fashioned quarters. But Marthe was a Frenchwoman, so
she was ecstatic over the view ; she was delighted with
the charming room ; she even went to the length of admir-
ing Esther Oughtenshaw.
Cuckoo listened languidly, quite seeing through the

subtle flattery. But she enjoyed the quiet supper in the
old, many-windowed dining-room, and Esther's tea-
cakes were praised by her in a way that surprised that
shrewd old woman.

"' Miss Coocoo's changed,'' she said to Nellie, who had
not married, and was still with them.
" Aye, she's not so proud now, for all she's sae rich."
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Aunt Effie and Aunt Flora each, separately, and without
expressing the thought to each other, wondered if she had
not possibly been a little hard on Cuckoo at Tarring-
Peverell. She was delightfully simple and natural now;
in a way more simple and natural than she had ever
been before. They did not know, the two old ladies,

that achievement often brings with it a simplicity un-
known to the striving that went before it.



CHAPTER XXXII

THE next day it rained and the kdies sat indoors.
Cuckoo had relapsed somewhat into her Tarring-

Peverell manner, but the day passed very pleasantly.
She sat for a long time in the kitchen, watching Esther
make pastry and listening to the old woman's tales of
her own childhood.
" I can see ye now. Miss Coocoo—my lady, I mean to

say—sitting there on t* table on t' creepy stool to keep
your frock clean the day Miss Marcia came."

" I can remember that day, Esther," Cuckoo answered,
leaning her elbows on the table, and cupping her chin in
her hands. " But you needn't call me ' my lady,' I like
being called * Miss Coocoo.'

"

Esther looked at her shrewdly. " You've changed a
good bit," she said slowly.

Cuckoo did not answer, and then she announced
briskly that the said changes were due to her old age.
" I'm flve-and-twenty, you know, E^ei^-a quarter
of a century old I

" She looked round the kitchen, in
which not a single thing had changed, and then sud-
denly she remembered A^es.
"Tell me about Agnes Vosper," she said suddenly.

Esther shook her head. " I can't tell you about Agnes
Vosper, Bliss Coocoo."
* Why not ?

"

" Because "—the old woman held her dough in one hand
while she freshly spread the board with fiotir—" because."
she answered, " there is no Afoes Vosper."

349
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For some reason Cuckoo felt a pang lu of guilt at these
words. She remembered Agnes's miserable face on the
occasion of her visit to the farm. It was she who had
made Agnes marry Vosper, and now—"What do you
mean, Esther ?

"

£sther laughed as she rolled out her pastry. " I mean
that she has been married to Chris Greening for over a
year. Didn't Miss Flora tell you, Miss Coocoo ?

"

" Oh, I'm so glad," Cuckoo returned, her face brighten-
ing suddenly. " I was so sorry for her the last time I
saw her."

Esther looked at her very severely. " You remember
whose doing it was ? " she asked.

" I do. But all's well that ends well, and they'd have
been miserable if they'd married then, Esther."

" No, they wouldn't ; they were yomig and strong
and could 'a worked, and 'twas a bad life she had with
Ike Vosper. Howsoever, she's happy enough now, and
she's gotten a little baby. It was bom last Sunday, and
they're that pleased, the two oi 'em I Chris Greening
goes about as if he was the only man since Jacob who ever
got a child."

Cuckoo did not ask why Jacob was honoured with this
distinguishing allusion, but the next morning being a fine
day, she told her aunts she was going up Cotherside to
see Agnes Greening's baby.
When she had gone Miss Effie and Miss Flora looked at

each other, something almost like dismay in their faces,
but they didn't say anything. Miss Effie thought that
poor Cuckoo perhaps was gri«>ving because she had no
bairn herself, but Miss Flora, ueceitful, fluttering, wise
Miss Flora, was desolated and troubled. Her letter to
Sir Peregrine would, she felt, be less easy and pleasa^vt to
write than she had hoped.
Meantime Cuckoo walked down the hill gaily—brisli *

;

for a long t me she had had no really long walk, and she
enjoyed the ease and lightness with which her feet
carried her. Crossing the Green she met and spoke to
several people she had known all her life; she gave
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pennies to Sarah Oughtenshaw's children, and bought a
London paper at the little shop where, as a child, she had
purchased slate-pencils and bull's-eyes. The very smell
of the shop had not changed ; it smelt of rubber, and
printer's ink, and peppermint, and stuffiness ;—above all,
of stuffiness. The window, she knew, had never been
opened, and the constant quick opening and closing of
the door had hardly impaired the solidity of the ancient
smell that dwelt in the comers. She held her breath,
as she had always done, as she made her purchases, and
then tore the door open almost frantically.
As she crossed the Green, she saw ahead of her a stout

black figure in an absurd hat. It was Mr. Wick, the
Methodist minister. She had forgotten Mr. Wick—hadn't
thought of him for years ; of him, or his flat-nosed wife,
or his many children, and here he was, looking exactly
as he had looked ever since she could remember.
" Good morning, Mr. Wick," she cried, stopping and

holding out her hand.
" Good morning," he said hastily, as he took off his

hat.

"Don't you know me ? " she asked, laughing, and
realizing with a little pang of pleasure how unlikely it
was that the leggy, badly-dressed girl of the old days
should be recognizable to the good man, in the smart
young woman of that morning. " I'm Lady Janeways—

-

Cuckoo Blundell from Roseroofs."
Over Mr. Wick's fat face crept a blush, and he drew

back, looking away from her.

Cuckoo stared at him. Then she realized what it
meant. Mr. Wick was not an unkind man, he was not
trying? to hurt her, he was, in fact, plainly distressed and
embarrassed by the situation, but Mr. Wick, the Methodist
minister of this remote Yorkshire village, plainly con-
sidered Lady Janeways to be a person not fit for him to
shake hands with.

" I—I—-good morning, madam," hc^stammered, and
with a little sideways duck he duubled^back on the way
he had come, turning his toes in in the ridiculous manner
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that even now, in the midst of her amused anger, the
remembered always to have been his. She went on down
the street to Crowner's Bridge, pausing a moment to look
at the pool of olive-green water below the little waterfall,

down the footpath that led to the road to Thomby Lodge,
her head high, her cheeks lit with little scarlet flames.

She was extremely annoyed with Mr. Wick, and her
annoyance was slow in dying out. She would have liked,

in return for the uncomfortable moment he had caused
her, to do him some injury; she hated him. It never
occurred to her that he could be in any way right, or that
she was unjust in her anger. She despised him for

despising her.

It was a beautiful, windy, moorland day. The sky was
full of huge and cumbrous clouds that shouldered,
jostled, each other in their haste westward ; it was a day
good for being alive and for walking.

Christopher Greening's cottage, she knew, was about
half a mile beyond Thornby Lodge. He was gamekeeper
to the new owner of that estate, and on reaching
the lodge Cuckoo paused and looked up at the
house, the sunset glitter of whose windows was a
part of her memories of Roseroofs. Poor old Judge
Capel, she thought, what an awful life his had been

—

always lonely, always cross, always ili. He had been
kind to her in his way, and her thoughts of him in return
were kind, as she raced up the road, a little blue figure, in

one of the close-fitting Merciuy hats she affected. She
was glad that Agnes was happy at last ; poor Agnes

!

And in her present mood she congratulated herself on her
youthful wisdom in preventing the young servant from
marrying her impecunious sweetheart. It had not done
Agnes any real harm to wait a few years, and now she and
her new husband were comfortably off and happy. She
smiled at this pleasant thought, for the memory of poor
Agnes Vosper's face as she lud last seen it at the gate of

Settle Farm had sometimes refused to be banished from
her mind.
The cottage, a mere outcrop of the stony soil from
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which it sprang, was reached by a small path leading
from the road, through the heather that encroached on
all sides, as if about to flow in across the small garden and
overgrow it entirely. Two or three bright milk-pans were
sweetening in the sun on the flagged place outside the
door, and bees boomed in the sweet-williams and stocks,
and single pinks, from which the sun was drawing a royal
smell.

It was all very quiet, the moorland hush hardly
disturbed by the existence of the little human habitation
in its midst. A rush-bottome 1 chair stood on the flag-
stones, and Cuckoo sat down without knocking, and
looked about her. A black cat with white paws lay on
top of the stone wall and eyed her with grave indifference ;

in the byre at the far end of the houie a calf moved softly ;

that, and the sound of the bees were the only things
that disturbed the old-fashioned, sunny silence. The
very hens pecked quietly in the grass, or strutted about,
badly balanced on their silly legs in too short pantaloons.
Cuckoo wondf-red why the hen, which is surely, next to
the cow, the most valuable of domestic creatures, should
be cursed with so idiotic and unprepossessing an appear-
ance.

Presently she heard someone coming, and, pushed by
an instinct that she was never able to explain, she rose
and stepped behind a thick clump of lilac that grew on the
far side of the door.
Through the leaves she auld see Chris Greening's face

as he came across the moor to his homo. He had been a
good-looking youth in ratht a silly way, and now he was
just as good-looking, and just as silly-looking. The
expression on his face as he came up the path, almost on
tip-toes, was one that Cuckoo had nt ver before seen. He
stopped outside the cottage door, sat down in the chair,
and unlaced and took off his big, clumsy boots. His
coarse, grey woollen socks were, she could see, a perfect
mosaic of careful dams. Evidently Agnes took good
care of him. Setting the boots, which looked like
riiinoceros heads, so crumpled and corrugated were they,

23
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by the chit!', Le tip-toe :1 > Ay into hit house. After a

moment Cuckoo foP.owed hit/i and stood in the door.

It was a large and roomy cottage ; to her right was
the kitchen, the door just ajar ; to her left, where Chris

went in, the doo'- was wtde open. It was a small room,

as the bedrooms of peasants almost always are, and the

bed took up nearly half of it. In the bed, under a narrow

canopy of faded chintz, a spotlessly-clean patch-work

quilt over her. Cuckoo saw Agnes. She lay with her

eyes shut, her baby tucked into the crook of one arm.

By her, Chris had knelt down, and was looking at her

with the nearest thing to adoration poor Cuckoo Jane-

ways had ever seen in her life. She stood still, afraid

to move. Only once had she seen anything even

approaching the look that was in the face of this poor,

common man, as he knelt by his wife and child, and that

was in George's big, dim eyes, the day of the birth of

their little girl. George had loved her, she knew,

although she now knew what a poor thing her love for

George had been, but even he, even on that day, had
not achieved this fine rapture. Presently Agnes opened

her eyes, and her wan face, looking so much older than it

had a right to look, lighted up in splendid response to

what she saw in her husband's.
" Is she asleep ? " Chris whispered.
*' Aye, luv," the woman smiled.

A few minutes later when Greening went into the

kitchen to fetch his wife a glass of mUk, there was no

one in the passage, but something lay on the floor. He
took it up and spread it out on his big brown hand in

aiiiazement. It was a filmy square of batiste, and in

the comer was a little monogram.
First Chris Greening looked at it, then he smelt it,

then, together with the glass of milk, he took it back

to his wife.
" Look what I've found in t'passage, Agnes," he

said. " Someone's been in but there's no one there

now."
Agnes looked at the handkerchief. "That bdon^s
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to our MiM Cuckoo, Chris," the said. ** I thought I

heard something before I opened my eyes
"

Greening wondered why Cuckoo had not made her
presence known, but Agnes was not surprised.

" Poor Miss Coocoo," she said softly, holding her baby
closer. " I know whv she didn' coom in

"

as*

Sm
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IT was only about half-past eleven when Lady Jane-

ways left Chris Greening's cottage. When she

reached the road she stood for a moment staring absently

before her. She had no wish to go back to Roseroofs

;

she hated, for some reason, tho thought of c >ssing the

Green at Warcop ; she would take a lonr. - long, walk.

The Aunts would not expect her, foi she had told

them that she might spend the whole day out of doors,

as she had so often done in her girlhood, and in her

pocket she had a couple of bars of chocolate ' o she would
not be hungry. Below, slightly to the left, i^iy Warcop ;

a little to her right she could cross th*- river near Watlass

Mill and go up Meldon Side and walk along up dale as

far as Clavers. She would walk along the Edge and
return home by the Gri-en Bench.

So she went down the hill to the Dale, walked for a

couple of miles along the shady high-road, and then,

crossing by the Mill, made her way slowly up the slope.

The mood she was in was strange to her and a little

frightening. It was absurd, she told herself angrily,

for her to have a lonely, desolate feeling because Chris

Greening had looked at his wife with something in his

eyes that had never been in any eyes that looked on
her. It was ridiculous that the glory and comfort of

her husband's wealth should have seemed to depart

from her as she stood in the poor little moorland cottage.

She had tried the equivalent of her class for love in a

cottage, and a miserable failure it had been. Suppose she

356
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had been still living in that awful Whistler Mansions
with only one servant, a constantly changing incarnation
of exactly the same spirit, how wretched she would
have been ! She caught hold of her pearls, which she
always wore under her blouse, and remembered the
ones poor old Uncle Adolph had given her, and that
she had sold to a pawnbroker in order to have a fling in
Paris. If she had gone back, everything would lutve
been the same, only there would have been no pearls I

She would have had to have underclothes even worse
than Rachel's, and ready-made-by-the-himdred petti-

coats. Rachel's best patent leather shoes had an
incipient crack across one toe ; Cuckoo's would have
had cracks. And, oh, the misery of going in buses !

Cuckoo had discovered in herself, on her return to
town after her marriage, a full-grown and vigorous
hatred of buses. Probably fastidious people never
like this democratic mode of progress, but Cuckoo hated
it with a hatred not only of mean fastidiousncs, but also
of the finer dislike of crowding and contact that naturally
exists in people used to noble distances and clear, im
polluted air. She remembered how she had loathed
the King's Road on a wet night in a crowded bus. George
had laughed at her gently, and not at all unkindly, for
this daintiness, but the idea had been almost an obsession
with her. As she reached Meldon Edge and turned off

westwards, following the narrow, deep-rutted path that
had probably been first made by the Romans in the
earliest days of the lead mines, she remembered one
night in particular when she and George had be«i
dining somewhere, and she sat in a bus in evening dress
that was a relic of her South Audley Street days, angrily
withdrawing into herself from a half-drunken man on
one side, and a swaying, gin-flavoured woman who was
hanging on to a strap. It was one of the first occasions
jn which George had spoken sharply to her, for she
had muttered under her breath some words expressive
of her intense discomfort and loathing of everyone in
the bus, and he had answered :
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" It's no worse for you, Cuckoo, than it is for every-

body else. If you can catch that point of view it might
help you."
She was hurt and angry, but it was in the very eariy

days of their marriage and reconciliation had followed.

What was the little r! yme he had made the next

evening as they sat over the fire happily together, and
the wind beat on the big north window of the studio ?

It was, so far as she knew, George's only venture into

the Kingdom of Poesy, and she had thought the little

verse not mthout a queer, George-like charm. She had
learnt it by heart, she remembered, and now she had
forgotten. Although it had been quiet in the Dale,

the presage of the morning's scudding clouds was up
on the heights more than fulfilled. A strong wind on
which she could almost lie back, carried her along the

top, flocks of cloud-shadows wandered over the hiD-

sides as if looking for a ghostly shepherd. After a while.

Cuckoo, out of breath and tired, sat down in a hollow

to rest. It was a very small hollow and gave her, as

she sat in it, a comfortable, tucked-in feeling. The sun

came out brightly, all the shadows disappeared, and
then, one by one, she saw, as she leaned over the edge

of her nest, the incorporeal flocks come back.

She tried to think about her ruby, but it seemed an
unsubstantial thing and slipped away from her re-

peatedly. She would be going to town the next day,

and the ruby would be waitmg for her at St. James's

Square. She had always been glad that Janeways'

town house was situated here in the very seats of the

mighty. She thought of the huge hall and its fine

old staircase ; it was a magnificent house. Although
Janeways had not lived in it for some three years, it

would be, she knew, thanks to his habit of keeping

everything he owned in most meticulous repair, in as

perfect order as if a passionately devoted mistress

had never left it. Cuckoo, of course, could not be pre-

sented on her marriage, but ner first Season in Jx>ndon

was, for all that, going to be a very brilliant one.

riHMta
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She tried to ponder all these things as she sat in the

little hollow, looking over the edge across the Dale.

But the side of a hill on a fine summer's day is not a

place in which such splendours and satisfactions can

for long occupy the foreground of one's thoughts. And
then a lark began to sing. She could see it in th sky,

and she lay back in the heather and listened to it. So

Agnes was quite happy—Agnes and Chris, with his

foolish, wonderful face. Of course they had the thou-

sand pounds that old Vosper had left his widow, but

it could not be that, she realized, that made Curis's face

so to shine Avith happiness. Of course he loved her, but

love, after all, did not make men look like that. As to the

baby, whose little black head she had seen in the hollow

of Agnes's arm, everybody had babies, and the first one

always seemed remarkable to its parents. No, it could

not be that. Then she fell to wondering aboii^ the

poem George had written about the children in the

buses; how dd it go? It was five years ago, so no

wonder - 3 couldn't remember it, she thought, with

an impatient frown; and then, quite suddenly, she

did remember 1 1.

" But oh ! the pitifkil itmall babes who jog

Late in 'd:e night in biues going home.
Their little faces greying ftrom latiguc.

Their eyes half shut, and troubled, as they lie

FitfbUy staring at the ugly light

;

Their chilled, appealing hands, Uke little paws.

Seeking so weakly, yet so yearningly

The mother's arm, too tired to clasp them dose.

Their weary heads wobbling on weary necks

like pale wild-flowers the frost has kissed too soon.

.... Oh, God t the pitiful small babes who jog

Late in the night in buses going home "

She said the lines aloud, slowly and softly, and

suddenly she rose, a ready-made decision in her mind.

She would walk on to Clavers and go to see old Mary,

and get news of George. It had affected her very little

two or thi-ee days ago to hear from one of her Aunts

that George had been ill, but now she felt she must

know how he was. On looking at her watch, she was
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surprised to find that she had sat for two hours in her
warm nook; also that she had not noticed the duUing
and leadening of the sky. Only a small patch of blue
remained, and the countryside was almost shadowless
in the absence of sun.

Lunch time had come and gone and she was
hungry. So she walked along, battling against the
wmd, which had shifted a little and was beating her
towards the edge of the high place where she walked,
eating chocolate and humming under her breath. It
was quite natural that being at Roseroofs should have
brought George to her mind more vividly than he had
been for years, she told herself, and, besides, it would
be a kind and friendly thing to go and see his old nurse.
She paused where Roseroofs lay below embosomed in
trees ; in the garden there moved something like a fly,

that she knew must be one of the Aunts. It would
please them, she thought, if she went down to Widdy-
bank to stand for a moment by her father's grave, perhaps
on her way back. A mile and a half further on she
came to the old, ruined mine where she and George
had had a talk on their way home from Mary VVatlass's
the last Christmas she had spent at Roseroofs. Cold
Comfort, it was called, and cold comfort it certainly
looked, grey and ugly in the sullen afternoon light.

For many, many years no work had been done there,
and the grey hollows and trenches were, in a measure,
softened by the gradual accumulation of bracken and
the hardier kind of wild plants, but nothing could do
any good to, or soften, the blank ugliness of the piles
and cataracts of lustreless, useless grey stones that lay
about in all directions. A sort of desolation seemed to
hang over the place, and to chill the heart of its

beholder. At the foot of it, almost directly opposite, a
mile or so away, Widdybank Church tower pointed
a squat finger towards heaven. If Cuckoo went down
that way she could go through the churchyard and pay
the little sentimental visit that would please her Aunts,
—and for some reason she felt that afternoon as if she
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would like to please somebody. There was a path

through the ugly, desolate plaee, very rough and broken,

but she could find it, she thought ; and after leaving

the churchyard she could go along the side of the hill

without mounting again, to Clavers.

As she stood there, looking very small and girlish in

her short skirt, a drop of rain fell on her face, and,

looking up, she saw that the clouds had lowered and
darkened in a menacing way, and that a sharp rain-storm

was coining. A few feet below her there had been, she

knew, the remains of an old miner's, hut, half dug out

of the hill, half roofed over with ancient and rotting

boards. There was probably little of it left by now,

but it would afford at least a measure of shelter, and

running down the slope she looked for it. It was indeed

ruined now, the timber lay in bits on the ground, half

overgrown vith weeds and creepers, and only by pressing

herself close against the inner wall could Cuckoo find

any protection from the rain, which now came down
thickly. Luckily, the wind came from behind her, so

she had, as she stood there, though uncomfortable, an

odd feeling of cosiness. The shower was stire not to

last long, she thought, and it was a curious and not

uninteresting experience, standing there dry in the

abandoned, wet place. And then, quite suddenly,

looking off to her right, where a tangle of undergrowth

marked the edge of the unbroken moorland, she saw

George Loxley, as white as death, sitting on the ground

leaning against a tree, his hat off, his hands lying limply

by his sides. For a moment she could not believe her

eyes. George had been in her thoughts so plainly and

naturally in Chelsea, that she stared at him as if he

were a ghost. Then she noticed that not only did he

not see her, but that he was in some way badly hurt,

and she walked out into the rain towards him.
" George," she said, " George, what's the matter ?

"

For a moment he did not answer, his eyes didn't open,

and she repeated her question.
" What's the matter, George ? You've hurt yourself."

1
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Then his grey eyes, dark with pain, looked up at her.
"I've hurt my knee—I think it's put out—sorry,

Cuckoo," and closing his eyes, he fainted away without
more ado-

When he came to he looked up at her as she knelt
by him, bathing his temples with a rain-soaked handker-
chief' .d smiled faintly.

^.ie same old scent," he murmured.
She laughed nervously. " Yes, Aunt Maroia gave me

a bottle of it my first birthday in London ; I've used it
ever since. How fumiy that you remember."

" Oh, I remember," he answered quietly.

^
Then suddenly they both remembered. Cuckoo rose.

" I'm afraid the pain is awful," she said formally, " and
how on earth are you ever going to get down the hill ? "

She had forgotten that he no longer lived at the Vicarage.
" I don't want to get down the hill. I want -to get to

Clavers. I'm staying with Mary Watlass."
" Oh !

" There was a pause, while the rain pelted
down, gradually making little pools among the piles of
stones that would later shine in the renewed light.

" I wonder," she said, " if I could help you ? Can vou
stand at all ?

"

^ ^

He struggled up and stood leaning against a tree, his
right leg crooked, his brows drawn together with ahnost
unbearable pain.

" Suppose I run to Clavers and send someone back for
you," she suggested. " Oh, George, you do look ill I

"

He tried to laugh, and the attempt was rather a failure.
' 9**'

*^f
^°*^ ^^^ P*'" ***** makes me look so bad,"

he said, " I've been ill with pneumonia, and came up
here for the air. I only arrived yesterday, and in a few
days I shall be all right."

After a moment they decided to try and walk along the
path, which, luckily, led almost without ascending from the
lead mine to Clavers. George 'laid his arm over Cuckoo's
shoulders, and leaning on his stick, which luckily was a
stout asn with a broad crtx)k, hobbled along.
They walked in silence for a while, a silence broken
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only by occasional questions from her or an irrepressible

groan from him.
The rain had settled down steadily, and suddenly

George stopped, and with a gesture painfully familiar to

her, put up his coat-collar.

She burst into a nervous laugh, almost a giggle.
" It has its funny side, hasn't it ? " she asked.

He nodded :
" Yes, I suppose it has. Why did you

laugh ?
"

" I don't know."
Their progress was naturally very slow, for his knee had

received a severe strain, and after a while the embarrass-
ment that, but for his disabled condition, must inevit-

ably have distressed them on this their first meeting since

he had left London for Cyprus nearly three years ago,

fell on them both at the same time. Naturally Cuckoo,
being a woman, tried to cover her sense of awkwardness
by talking.

•' Do you know," she said, her voice husky and deep,
" I was thinking about you not more than an hour ago.

Do you remember the verse you wrote about the babies

in one of those horrible King's Road buses ?
"

They had paused to rest for a moment, and George
looked at her mildly, his eyes full of a vague questioning
that long ago she had loved, and which, in the days she
had just mentioned, the Chelsea days, had so exas-
perated her.

" I don't remember the verse," he said, " but I remem-
ber the babies, poor little things."

" Well, the poetry was really quite good ; at least, I

thought so—though Peregrine says I'm the worst judge
of poetry alive."

She broke off short ; Jancways' name had seemed
thoroughly out of place between them.

" Have you written any more,—poetry, I mean ?
"

As she looked at him, a deep flush darkened his thin,

white face and the end of his nose stirred. Cuckoo's
heart gave a Uttle throb.

" I have written only one thing since then," he returned,

ii

.iL^i^g;^.
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cip?eJ^'''''slf^fi;*'M
^""^/'^^vity" inadequately

Lxpresseti. Jjhall I tell you what it vras ? "

slow*!*"

^^^^^ *' '"™' '^™P'^**''y puzzled, and he began

" It is an epitaph," he said, " on a little baby :

'

i?j;i"ff
J*""^*** **"• "**"* "X* •«'»« "Mi grave.And flke a flower She drew one wondering breath.Neatled once cloKly to her mother', tide.Then dowd her eyes, and Idawd the face of Death."

As he ended the lines he burst into a fit of couchinff
leaning against a wall. CucIcck, drew away from him.You nic-an you wrote that for-for ours ? " she asked,her words oddly divided, eaeh one. it seemed, quite alone.

les; I had the stone put up. and thought I wouldhke just something on it. I've put ' DeUa,' for rayK'andmothcr
;

I thought you wouldn't mind "-i—
There was a little pause, and then she answered :

li f^,?"****:*^'
^^''^ '^he would have been four.''

She laid her hand on his arm as she spoke, and, perhaps
for the second or third time in his life, he saw tcaiTinCeyes.

" I was thinking to-day how dreadful it was that I'venever cared—about the baby, I mean."
Loxley drew away from her.
"Come," he said, with gentle coldness, " we must \y>

getting on.

It seemed to Cuckoo that he was being brutal. If she

rj^ i Jk
^^ ^" ^"** °" anybody's am, like that, whosearm. in the name of goodness, could she lay it on if not his ?It was preposterous the way he drew aside. She flunirup her head and gave a little shrug.

" I'd rather not talk about—about it all, Cuckoo if
y°" /ir\ """^'" ^^ <^o»tinued. 'I don't mer!
unkindly, but-I'd rather not."
They walked slowly on.
George said no more, but she felt that he felt that the

httle grave, with the poor little ver.e on it, was his.
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exclusively his, and that she was an outsider, an intruder.
Yet he had told her the verse, which otherwise she would
never have known.

'* George," she said hurriedly, " you've never said an
unkind wonl- uritten, I mean—to me aliout what I did.

I don't suppose you cured much, but still it nuist have
hurt you a little." She paused.

" Yes," he said, as he hobbled along. " I should like

to tell you, not only because I'm cold, and wet, and
tired, but I think I've often wanted to, deep down. I'm
Borry about those times in Chelsea. I think it was more
my fault than yours, and I'd like to know that you for-

give me. Cuckoo."
She drew a long breath. " Of course," she answered

wenrily. as they reached the end of the path and stood,
se])iirat(d from the little village only by a field, at the
other side of which stood Mary VVatlass's cottage.

" I tliink I'll sit down here. Cuckoo, if you don't mind.
I can't stand much more—of the pain, I mean," he
added, as she turned. " Do you mind going and telling

Mary, and she'll send someone to help me to the house."
He '>at down on the sodden grass, and leant exhaustedly

ugHitist the wall.
" Georjjc," she said sharply, stricken with a sudden

fear, " you havrn't got consumption, have you ? " He
didn't open his eyes.

" No, I don't think I have. I've had some very bad
colds—the winters are dreadful in London now."
"Then why "" she asked, forgetting for the moment

what she so well knew, " why don't you go to Italy or the
South of France ? It's ridiculous your allowing yourself
to get so thin !

"

At this remark he looked at her, smiling faintly, and
she saw how deeply changed his face was.

"That's what the doctors all say,—that I must live

in a good climate, and keep out of the fogs. But you may
remember that my means hanily go that far."

Horrified at her own gaueheness, ashamed that she
must seem to him with dreadful quickness to have

•ifiBaSiglia
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•cquired the rich Homan's belief that everyone haimonty, she stammered out an apology that made
matters much worse, and Ix.ltcu off down the Edoe.bhe did not come back with old Mary Watlass, who
despite the rain, herself came out bareheaded to the'suwour of her old nursling, but wa'k^d to the tiny imi
ai.d persuaded the host to drive her home down d^Ie in
his cart. She sat huddled over the fire, waiting until he

could not have been an invisible v/itness of her nroar^
across the hill with George, and it is an even greater^
that he was not m the stuffy little inn parlour, where hi
wife sat stanng into the fire.

Hsm



CHAPTER XXXIV

LADY JANEWAYS arrived at King's Cross at about
six the following evening, and was met by Giulio

with % note from his master. In the car she read the note,
which was merely a few words to express her husband's
regret at being unable to meet her, and his hope that
when she reached the house, his reason for so failing in

courtesy would cause her to forgive him.
A little shiver of pleasure ran over her as she tore the

note up and dropped the bits out of the window. It was
the ruby, of course, which, in some way, was detaining him.
She had always wanted a large single ruby ; she could
see it in her mind's eye now, as they sped through the
ugly, sordid streets towards the more comfortable part
of the town. It would be pear-shaped, and of the
jHgeon-blood colour that surely is, of all coloiurs, one of
the most beautiful. She felt that its narrow end would
be held by a little cap of diamonds, and that it would
depend from a chain almost invisible in its tenuity.

Siu^ly such a gift was a much finer possession than the
Bag of Saffron I And then her mind, tired, yet unrest-
ing, like a captive squirrel, went back to its little

treadmill of thought.

George's mother had died of laryngal consumption.
He had always been perilously deUcate, and in his dis-

pleasiure at her inconsiderate suggestion about his spend-
ing his winters in the South of France, he had—and she
knew, with inadvertence-—given away the fact that his

doctor had urged on him this very concession. George

367
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was a man so obviously poor that no sensible doctor, she
felt, could possibly have ordered him to a warm climate
unless his health was seriously enough affected to make
such a step absolutely necessary.

" I'm not sorry I left him," she thought fiercely, " and
It was only the way his poor nose quivered that made me
feel as I did for a moment. But he ii ceds another climate,
and another climate he shall have." And at the thought
of her husband's splendid liberality her heart warmed
towards the old man on whose kindness she could so
SHfely count. She would ask Sir Peregrine for five hun-
dred pounds; she would have Rachel send this five
hundred pounds to the old Scottish banker, Mr. Fleming
and through him the money could be made over to Georg^
without his ever having a suspicion from whom it really
came. " If I knew he was safe in some nice, sunnv place,
1 shouldn't worry about him," she thought, as the car
drew up at the house in St. James's Square.
For a few moments, in the revival, under the influence

of the splendid old house that was hers, of her interest
and delight in her own material welfare, Cuckoo forgot
all about Loxley and his threatened lungs. She had been
in the house once before, but only to decide which room
she would have, and the painters had on that occasion
been at work throughout the lower floor, so that she had
been able to see but little of the dignified glories of her
new home. Now it cainc on her as if a new revelation
of what she had achieved were being made to her.

Sir Peregrine had not yet come in, but tea was in the
white drawing-room. The white drawing-room, a vast
apartment that its owner liked less than any room in the
house, pleased its new mistress, and she felt, as she sat at
the tea-table—a tea-table on which every article was
in Itself old and beautiful, as well as of value—very
happy. ^

The minute Peregrine came in she would tell him about
George. She knew he would be sorry, and she hadn't a
doubt of his willingness to help her in the matter.
When she had had her tea, she rang for the house-
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keeper, and went all over the house. Compared to it
the house in South Audley Street looked small and almost
shabby, for Cuckoo did not know that poor old Uncle
Adolph's taste had been a thousand times; finer than the
taste of the various Janewayses who had devised and
accomphshed, in their different periods, the magnificence
that so pleased her.

Her own bedroom Janeways had had done recently,
and It was perfect. Bat Cuckoo, although she had learned
much of taste from her Uncle, would have preferred some-
thing a little more brilliant than the sober restraint of its
peari-grey background. Marthe, however, was in her
element, and cried upon Heaven and various saints to
behold the glories on all sides.

Presently the little telephone on the writing-table
in Cuckoo's sitting-room rang loudly, and Janeways asked
If he might come up. He came in a moment later,
looking pleased, as he always was, to see her—some-
thing almost of excitement in his dark eyes.

" I think," he said, as they sat down on a sofa, " that
you will like what I have for you. It was by a piece of
luck that I got it, and I beheve, although Masterton was
very discreet, that it has belonged to a Russian Grand
Duchess."

Cuckoo's eyes sparkled. " Oh, do let me see I

"

"Firet tell me how the Aunts are, and how you are
yourself."

^

'' Splendid, all of us. Now let me see."
" You must take off that blouse first. This thing must

be worn against your skin "

Pulling the blouse from under her skirt, she tore it off
and threw it on the floor, standing in the paling Ught with
her thin but shapely shoulders bare. Janeways gazed
at her for a moment, an odd look of regret in his eyes.
Ihen he opened a black leather case he had taken from
his pocket, and, with an end of the thin chain in either
hand, held the jewel up. From where she stood it was
full of the late afternoon light, and glowed like a great
drop of cnmson liquid ; it was far larger than one had

24
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expected it to be, and far more beautiful, for in all her
life she had never seen such a stone.
"Do you like it?"
He fastened it round her neck and stood smiling at her.
"Oh, Peregrine," she gasped, "how perfectly

glorious !
"

He laughed. " Go and look in the glass, you peacock.
It suits you well, you little dark thing, it suits you well !

"

Cuckoo, her face flaming with excited joy, looked, even
to herself, prettier than ever before, and, running to her
husband, she put her arms round his neck and kissed
him with real feeling. He laughed.

" I'm glad you like it, my dear ; and it suits you well,"
he repeated. " You will, of course, wear it to-night at
the Embassy."

*

" Wear it ? Of course I shall. Even Spanish Am-
bassadors can't have anything like this,"

" No
; I think it will probably outshine anything of

Madame di Sant' Ignacio's," he answered quietly. " You
must wear white with it."

" Oh, yes, I ve a very good frock—white satin."
He took out his watch. " It's a quarter past seven,

and we dine at half-past eight. Good-bye, my dear ; it
makes me very happy to have given you pleasure."
He had reached the door, when she called him back.
" Oh, Peregrine !

" He turned.
" Yes, my dear ?

"

" I want you to do something for me—that is, not for
me exactly. I met George Loxley the other day in Wiske-
dale, and he's very ill—I'm afraid seriously ill. He told
me the doctors say he ought to go abroad somewhere."
Janeways looked at her, a little surprise in his face.
" You don't mean to say Loxley came to see you at

Roseroofs ?
"

" No, no
; it was in the lead mine. Cold Comfort Mine—

and cold comfort it certainly was," she added. " He had
hurt his knee and the rain was coming down in torrents,
and I had to help him get back to Clavers, where he was
staying with an old woman who used to be his nune."
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There was a moirent's pause, and then Janeways said :

" I am sorry he's ill, poor fellow. You hadn't known
he was there, had you ?

"

" Oh, no, it was by accident. You don't think," she
went on, with a little hauteur, " that I would have seen
him on purpose ?

"

" No, I suppose not," her husband returned in a specu-
lative voice that seemed to her to mean more than she
just then had time to decipher.

" Well, make haste, Nicoleta, we shall be late for
dinner. If you want me to buy a bad picture from Loxley,
I'm perfectly willing to do so, but it must be done through
some third person, for, unless I'm mistaken, he wouldn't
sell anything to me." -m.^

" I don't want you to buy a picture, Pelly. It's that
he's so very ill, I'm really worried about him. I want
you to give me five hundred pounds, or thousand, to
give to him—I can arrange it through Mr. Fleming that
he will never know that it was you—^to go to some good
climate and live comfortably for a year. You will, won't
you?"

It had grown dark in the room, and without speaking
Janeways quietly stretched out his hand and switched on
the light.

" You want me to give you a thousand pounds ? " he
repeated slowly, ignoring, because he knew her so well,
her first mention of five hundred. " Why should I do
that ?

"

She frowned as the clock struck. " There, it's half-
past seven. Oh, do say you will ! I'm sure you would if

you'd seen his poor face, and you're always so kind."
Still he did not answer.
" Peregrine, I'm surprised at you !

" There was real
indignation and disappointment in her voice, and at this
his finely-cut mouth quivered a Httle, though the gravity
of his eyes was undiminished.

" I'm sorry to have to deal a blow to your belief in
me," he said quietly, " but I can't see why you should
ask me to do this."

24*
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' Do you mean to
" Then you won't ? " she gasped,

say you really and truly refuse ?
"

An unseen spectator would have been puzzled by the

1^ ? i'^iy'fy^'
^'^'^ *' h^' moment. It was a look

almost of rehef. and of relie. heightened by expectation.

Loxle7?"°"
*° *°""^' **"*"'" ^^ ^^^' "^**'

" Yes, I am."

i.JIJ^*''-/^, ^T'
*'^ought, Nicoleta," he said deliber-

ately, evidently fcrgettmg the flight of time. " that youmade a mistake m le. zing your husband ? Don't tWnk
^«..?^/!u

"*^' I m asking you in the spirit in whichyour father or your grandfather might have asked

miserable she answered unhesitatingly; " I daresay

that I could help, but it was dreadful."

her^W ^L^^S^"*
^ *^^ ^-^ J-«« - »»« neck and

" I'm afraid I'm not very satisfactory to you, Pere-

!1* *
^'e, and I know it, but never believe that I'm

"o me."^
^°" *" ^**^^"^ *° ^'*" ^°' ^'^ y^"' ^n«Jne»s

»J'7^"- *^i* T""*
Po^s'We," he persisted, " supposing

Z ^f"^
'\*^' ^^^i^ "'•'•^^^«' ^"d it we^ poslwe fof

Zl^ ^' * ^e;*! from you, to undo all thJt has hap-

rr^!lA"'*'^Tu"'
'^* "' ^*y ^^*^e Loxley went toGreece—would the word be said ?

"
'' Never !

" she answered decisively.

JL^^J
"
^If'?^^' ^^ ^^^ ""^en observer, if he hadHeard it. might have questioned the nature of that si<rh

vn.. V v^'"*'' ^u" f*'"
^** '"e have the money, won'tyou ? You can't have any resentment against poorGeorge, and I assure you that he looks alarmingly ill/^His eyes fell on the crimson drop as her white finirersplayed with it, and he stood suddJy motionTe^

"^'"

That ruby, he said, " is worth a great deal more
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than the money you want for Loxley, and the ruby is

yours."
" What do you mean T " she asked.
" I mean," he went to the door, and stool with his back

to it, his heavy shoulders looking enormously broad as
he bent his head forward and looked at her weightily,
" I mean that the ruby is yours, and that you are free
to do with it whatever you like. I am not disposed myself
to do anything for your former husband, but if you choose
to sell the ruby you are at liberty to do whatever you like
with the money you get for it, and you will have no
trouble in finding someone to buy it. Think it over."
He went quietly out and shut the door. His rooms

were up another flight of stairs, and as he hurriedly
dressed there was a look in his face that finally caused the
faithful Giulio to ask him if anything was the matter.

" Jl signore i turbato ?
"

Janeways arrrnged his tie with the greatest nicety.
" I don't quite know, my old Giulio," he answered,

" whether I am troubled or not, but that I am disturbed
is certain."

The old servant shook his head, and murmured the first

words -^f a proverb to the effect that for an old man to take
a young wife in the end always means strife.

" No, no, you are wrong. The Signora is never quarrel-
some and talkative like most women."

Giulio shot him a quick glance from eyes as dark as his
own. " Surely," he said, " the Signore ?

"

Janeways burst out laughing. " No, you old rascal,
of course not. With all my faults, as you ought to know,
I've always respected my wives, and besides," he added
sadly, " I'm too old a man. I couldn't fall in love asrain
if I tried."

He went downstairs and waited in the library with the
door open for the arrival of Cuckoo. He was very
nervous, and bit his lips hard as he listened for her foot-
steps. His very colour had changed, and the lines under
his eyes looked dark, almost as if they were artificial.

He was waiting—it would have been plain to the
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invisible witness that the man was waiting not only fo.-nM wife s coming downstairs, but for something far more
important. *

It was three minutes to eight when he heard her voice
speaJcmg to her maid on the landing, and he went out to
the haU, where Walters, the butler, helped him on with
his coat. Cuckoo came slowly down the broad staircase,
fcer white frock flowing behind her, f it was before the
days of the apotheosis of legs.

t
*

''"3,^'«i^
;'•" awfully late," said as she joined

nim. Her cloak, with its broaa chinchilla collar, was
fastened close to her throat. Without a word he foUowed
ner to the car.

They were dining at the Spanish Ambassador's.
>-ither of them spoke until the car was drawing up '

he
hue, a httle way from the door of their destination.

K , *!,
''*'^^ ^^ pleasantly, " I don't believe I've

thanked you for the beautiful way in which you have
y^g^'"y «>oms. Peregrine. I fear I'm a very spoilt

When he met her outside the room where she had left
her cloak, he glanced quickly at her neck. Round itnung the ruby.
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CHAPTER XXXV

MISS FLORA PLUES, dressed in deep mourning,
sat by the fire in the library at Sir Peregrine

Janewajrs' town house. A very, very old woman she
looked in her black gown. There were not merely
lines in her face, but the skin was like the wrinkled
skin on scalded milk ; it was white and soft, but wrinkled
as only the skin of very old people ever is. Yet as she
sat there, bending over her embroidery, the model for
which, a few Parma violets, stood in a glass of water
beside her, there was in her eyes, looking through huge
tortoise-shell spectacles, still a look of impregnable, un-
dying youth. Beside her, on a low chair by the fire, sat
Lady Rachel Jackson. The eighteen months that had
passed since the house-party at Tarring-Peverell had of
course changed Rachel very little, for she was only twenty-
seven, but the faults of her character were already begin-
ning to make faint but unmistakable traces in her face.
She looked more like her mother than formerly, and she
was too fat with a soft, enveloping fat, and the lines in her
face were all downward lines. She was well-dressed in a
way, but it was not in the best way, and her hair, although
waved, and smartly-dressed, was lustreless and rough-
looking.

Alison Jackson hf x not done badly ; his income had
more than doubled since his marriage, and he stood in
the way of steady progress in his profession. But a little

boy had come to join the twins, and life as Rachel imder-
stood it was an expensive thing. But lor an occasional

377
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gift from Janeways. Rachel would have been hard put to

called loan"''
^P'^"'"*"*'"' *"** ^^ese gifts were no longer

ahe said she'd be in by tea-time."

o ^k'^'am'Tu
^'^ "?,* *"'''^"' *'"* P""«* her lips a littleas she filled her needle with purple silk.

" How do you think Nicky looking ? " went on theyounger woman. " Don't you find her much improved ? "
iJhc s much prettier than I ever expected her to be

"
answered Miss Flora, in a voice whose tenuity match^lher extremely fragile look. " She ought to be well withsuch an excellent husband."
" Yes, oh, yes," murmured Rachel absently. " Pere-

TaTn't' he
?'"' °^ "°""^'»«''' K^^^" « «ood deal older.

no^'ll^riT*"^^ ^t'
"""^-^^^ «'*^^*^» *° the end of hernose and looked over them severely

lookbg'"^*
"^'^ '^' '''^' "

'
'^""^ ^"^ ^'^y y°"n«-

twl^%'n1iruT '^r'v*^ ? *'^*y' ^'^ ^^^^^ thesetwo. In the old days Rachel had considered Aunt Flora
delicious, and quaint, and a pet, but of late years the

F or^'f^*'"""?' ^^^T ^^^ '^""'^ t° ^d«n. and Aunt

fv^^h^' ^' '"^''^ '^^ "°^ ''"^ '» connection witheverybody, as one on a vessel receding from the landwhere the other person stood.
;' You're to be here all winter, aren't you, Miss Flora ? "

Yes, my dear Cuckoo won't hear of my going backto Roseroofs. and Sir Peregrine, too. has invited me to

/'I'm glad of that," Rachel said with sincerity, though^th no particular interest. " Roseroofs woSd haJe
«• ''^'2fi°"^'y

^°' yo" '^thout poor Miss Effle."
Miss Effie Plues had died nearly a year ago. quitesuddenly, of heart failure, and for a time it had seemedT^

wife. It didn t appear as if Flora could do anythimr soviolent ^ to die. though thcr. seemed to bHo^
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why she should go on living. However, the old lady now
considered h( self quite well, and was certainly f%r happier
in her niece's house than she oould have been anywhere
else.

Rachel had waited for nearly an hour, and growing
impatient she -ose and walked about the beautiful room.

" I've crot something funny to tell Aicky," she said.
" I saw Uertie Fab yesterday, with his little boy on a
pony. It's the ugliest little animal that ever lived, and
Bertie Fab looked as proud as possible of it."

Miss Flora glanced up at her. *' If he's a little boy,"
she asked gently, " why don't you call him ' him ' ?

"

Cuckoo sometimes tit >ught her Aunt Flora tried occa-
sionally to be like Aunt Effle nowadays, and this was one
of the times when the old lady spoke really more like
her dead sister than like herself.

Rachel only laughed, and wandered about the room in
her restless way, leaving her muff and stole on the hearth-
rug where they had fallen. Both of the women were
thorouglily bored when at last Cuckoo came in.

" I'm sorry to be late, and I'm glad you've had tea,"
she said. " You'll never guess where I've been."

" Where, Nicky ?
"

" I've been to see Aunt Marcia, Aunt Flora. let

Bertie this morning, and he told me that the had iid
she would like to see me, so I thought I might a? -.veil go."
Miss Flora flushed and dropped her sewing,
"Oh, my dear, I am glad. I I'lought | c-.;- Marcia

looking very ill the other day, ana, Tier all, six years is

a long time to harbour resentment against anybody for
anything."

Cuckoo stood by the fire drawing off her gloves. She
nodded gently.

" Yes," she said, " it is a long time. Poor Aunt
Marcia I I didn't want to go,—I didn't think I could be
nice to her, and somehow it seemed quite easy when I
got there. I just wasn't angry any more "

" Lady Fabricius has haid a stroke, hasn't she ?

"

asked Rachel.
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v.^ ni ^, *"»''^'f?-
Y"". n»y poor sister has beenvery Ul for some months. I suppose." she added, turning

toher"?^' ' "**•" *^y '' * great coXt
Rachel laughed. » Ugly little toad, how could he be I

"

K * J°°u^f „*\**^''' ^**» *he touch of hauteur
that so perturbed Rachel. " You forget," she said, " that
httle Dolph IS Aunt Flora's great-nephew."
She sat down near the old lady, and smelt the violetsm the glass.

"He's a very ugly little boy. Aunt Flora, but he's adear. He s so like Uncle Adolph. it-it quite upset me."
Rachel ro^e. You are a funny thing, Nicky Some-times you re as hard as nails, and then another time youare sentimental like this. I heard some people sa4g

the other day how queer and inhuman you are. but Ithink you re much softer than you used to be "
Cuckoo did not answer, and Rachel, after givinc hermessage that explained why she had waited, said good-byeto the old lady and then to her.

^

tRiS? ^°JI,°''^/ ^Z ^"^"*^ *° *^^ *»*" *n<l tJ^ey stood
talking together for a few minutes.

w«lf^l''''^'n^* "^^^P'*
'^^^^y "^^y I ^«'"e. but I didn't

Td I hint
^'"'

^ir- ,

^'^^^'^'^ J"«* ««^" «°'»eone.and 1 thmk you ought to know."
" Who was it ?

"

Rachel watched her closely. " Georee • Georiw
Loxley, and oh, Nicky, he looks so ill. I hardly knew

Shetrned onThTele74S.
''''''''' expressionless.

"I'm afraid," she returned, " that he's very delicate."
Rachel gave a little snort. " 'M, delicate ! He looksas if he was dying."

that s a year and a half ago. Where did you see him.

"Just outside the Stores. He didn't see me. and I'dhare gone after him, only he wasn't alone."
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" Who was with him ?
"

" Oh, nobody we know ; a girl ; at least, she looked a
girl. They were going along in the snow with their heads
bent down, and their bodies sort of hunched together, the
way poor people do. I—I thought I'd just tell you,
Nicky."

Cuckoo's little face, which had gained something that
can only be aptly expressed by the word importance,
remained unchanged.

" Thanks, Ray. I'm afraid it's no business of mine,
I'm very, very sorry he's ill."

Rachel hesitated for a moment, and then, as she
fastened her furs and settled her hands in her muff, she
said, hurriedly, " I know where he lives, Nicky, in case
you should want to know. He's still in the old studio.

Frank Eardley's sculptor friend lives in the same build-
ings, and he told me. I was wondering whether the girl

I saw him with is his wife or something."
Cuckoo laughed. " If anything, my dear, she's hb

wife, and not ' something.' I'm sorry, Ray, but I must
go upstairs now. I walked home and my feet are
soaked."

They kissed each other good-bye, and Lady Rachel
went her way.
Cuckoo sat by the fire in her pleasant room without

ringing for her maid—a most unusual thing for the
luxurious Lady Janeways—, took off her shoes and put
on a pair of slippers. She was frowning as she took
off her hat and sables, and then began to walk up and
down the room, in a way that any observer would have
seen to be a habit of hers.

Presently she took off her jacket, and her Uttle figure

was visible. She was very thin, though her beautifully
cut clothes and cunningly devised blouse saved her
from any look of boniness. Her waist was almost
absurdly small, and her little head, with its beautifully
cared-for hair was held in a way that made her neck look
too long and too tliin. Hers was not a pleasant face,

but it was troubled, and its trouble was of some complex
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kind that took from it any look of hardness Her

perplexed tragedy in them. Among modern faces

w!t'h ftsT ri ;", * ^"^ *^** ^^^ ^^""^^^ distinguished;with Its lack of tolerance and facile good-nature, andals<^for Its look of intense pride.

fK^^if."^ S*"^" *^^ ''*^"™ '^« marched, deep in unhappy
i i^^J /'T *^" "'S'^*' * y«" and a hklf a^ whenshe had decided that not even to help he? fonnerhusband could she give up her ruby, she hkd resolutdvand with remarkable success, put from her aU thoughtof George Loxley and her life with him. Her wilSwerwas enormous, and her instinct for self-defTnce S^taught her that the feelings she had experienced inCo d Comfort Mine that rainy June day were feelincsfull of peril for her

; feelings that at all crtrmust

T

suppressed. Her life was full, busy, prosperousTmorttrmmphant
;

her husband was WndnefsTelf andshe was intensely proud of him. She was also withoutresizing it, full of the pride that sets a womaA beyondand above the small vulgarities that have grow^^hkeweeds in what is called the new field of wom^r Herhfe was as austere and dignified as the most severe

rugtrrbr'' ^^^^ ^^^^^^ *^^ ^^^ «' ^- ^-^
So ardent was her self-respect and her resnect tni-her husband that some of the most ri^d oS^wom^;in Society had forgiven her her bad beginnings Yesher life, she thought, as she walked up fnd d^^ hadbeen marvellously successful. Then, because S wasquick-witted and fine-nerved, she caught the abs^pathos of the past tense she had used. ^She was sev^

been fiftv"^ %"h
'''' ^^^ ^P"*^^" °' *»^^-« -« Ts^Zdbeen «% She was amazed by the strength of thefeeling called to the surface by Rachel's s^ory of Georgeshe could not bear to think of his walking fn the suX:storm with his head bent and his poor shoulders dra.^together. If that girl ^ath him was his wife. T.ouglSto be beaten for allowing him to be out in a snow-sS!
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She, Cuckoo, had prevented that even in her worst
Chelsea days.

If only she could know how he really was ! " If
only I dared write to him," she said under her
breath.

Presently she went into her sitting-room and switched
on the light. No, she couldn't write to him, for he had
never answered the letter she had sent to Mary Watlass,
after their meeting in the rain-storm, to ask how his
knee was. She had been very angry at his disregarding
her letter, and her anger had helped her to overcome
the dangerous feeling of weakness that had come over
her at the sight of his face and the sound of his
voice.

She went to the window and looked out. It was
still snowing hard, and she could imagine him and his
companion- -his idiotic fool of a companion, to let him
get lis poor feet wet—huddled in a bus, jostled and
trodaen upon by unwashed, bad-smelling people. She
could see him getting out into the mud and hurrying
up horrible, sordid Barker Street, down which the wind
from the river always whistled as through some canyon.
And then they'd cUmb up those long, resonant, cold
stairs, and he would open the door with his latch-key,
and they would go in, and the fire in the studio would
be out and he would not be able to find the matches.
She gave a little nervous laugh. George never was
able to find the matches in the dark, and when he did,
the wood would be damp, and Mrs. Peacock would have
forgotten the milk for tea. Suddenly she drew a long
breath and turned away from the window. How absurd
she was ! it was in her day that the fire went out and
the matches were lost, and the milk was forgotten.
Probably the girl whom Rachel had seen was a good'
manager, and the room was cosy, and the curtains drawn
and the hearth swept. How bored she. Cuckoo, had
been by George's hatred of an untidy hearth I As she
reached the fire, the door of her room opened and
Janeways came^in.

mssi
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She went straight to him, and putting both hands on
his arm, leant her litUe head on her hands. He seemed
not at all surprised by this silent demonstration, and
put lus arm round her gently.
"My dear Nicoleto—poor little Cuckoo," he said

tenderly. " What's the matter ?
"

She shook her head without answwmg, and ,lhe

hum ?" '" " ^""'^"^
^ *'"'* *^^ '*™^ °-^ Camelius

Then, with a sigh, she looked at him. " Yes, Pelly.

v" ,^..
^'*** y°"'^^ ^°^^ '«• I don't knov why I

should be miserable, but I am."
IJey sat down on the sofa by the fire, Janeways

holding her hand and looking at her with an immense
and pitiful tenderness in his eyes. Anyone seeing them
thus together would never have dreamt that he was
her husband. If not her grandfather, he must be, one
would have thought, an adoring, indulgent father.
He said little or nothing, and she did not seem to

expect words frorr nim. In the vast and vague malaise
that was always just on the point of enveloping her—
an undefined, dull sense of loss and misery—she hadcome to regard him as the only person in the world who
iinderst(K)d and could help her. And this, although
they had never discussed th- matter, and rarely spoKe
of any but the most superfic J things.

" Where have you been this afternoon, my dear ? "
he said at length.

'

Her face lighted up as if she were about to give him
something. ®

" Oh, yes, I went to see poor Aunt Marcia. I'm glad
1 went; she s very piteous, her poor face aU drawn
down. I think you know that she misses Uncle Adolph
dreadfully." He nodded.

*^

" Very Ukely. He adored her, and no one likes tomiss adoration.

n^J^^^^J'^^''
*°^** ^™ ''^''^ *he funny little boy.

Bertie Fab s son.
'

"It's a pity he didn't take after his mother," Sir
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Peregrine ^aid. " From that glimpse I had of her the
famous night of the Folies Berg^res, I thoug'it her ver>'
pretty. What was her name, Grant ?

"

" Yes. But Adolph is a dear little fellow, although
he's so ugly," Cuckoo exp'ained. "And he has the
sweetest little mannci-s."

Janeways looked at her with the fine gravity that
was his.

" I am sorry, my dear," he said, " that we haven't a
son. I have often noticel that a little boy takes
away all feeling of lonelints«; from a woman who's
alone."

She caught his hand and laid her face for a minute
against it.

"But I ha'.e you. Peregrine," she said. "I don't
want a little boy."

" You haven't yet learnt,' he returned gently, " what
the things aie that you really want."
Cuckoo rose, her momentary softness gone.
" I know well," she answered, " and what I wanted

I have got. I need no pity from anybody, except for
my silly Cameliusness. And now I must go and dress
for dinner, dear Magnificent."
He rose obediently. " You've got what you wanted,

no doubt," he returned smiling; " what I said was, that
you don't know, and you have not yet learn?td, what
you zvant !

"

" No, no," she said, shaking her head. ' you are not
to say again that you are *oo old for me, or taat my
youth is wasted. I won't have it, for it isn't true.
When I was born something was left out in me,—

I

suppose it's the thing they call sentiment ; and from
what I can see of people who have it, I'm only to be
envied for the lack."

She smiled, a brilliant, conventional smile that
she had learned early in their married life, but which,
since then, shr. had brought to a high state of perfection,
and they parted.

When she was alone, she went to her dressing-room

25
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and stood for a moment to settle her thoughts before
speaking to her maid.

She would put, and keep, George Loxley out of her
mind. She would have loved to tell her husband about
George, but she had never forgotten the one time he had
failed her ; the time when she had asked him to help him.
No, she could not tell Peregrine.

They had guests to dinner that night, and Cuckoo,
who had developed through the reading her husband
had, almost without her knowing, taught her to do, and
through meeting the clever and brilliant people who
compose what is probably the best society in the world,
was, in her way, an almost exceptionally good talker.
She had, too, learnt French, studying hard, applying
herself in a way that surprised and delighted her hus-
band, and the guest of the evening, a distinguished
French painter, showed his admiration for her in the;

delightfully courteous manner of his race. After dinner
she went, as was her wont, upstairs for a moment to see
Aunt Flora, who preferred to dine alone when there were
guests. Miss Flora gave a little cry at the sight of her,
and waved her banc's in the way that had caused such a
distressing mixture of feeling in Aunt Effie.

" My dear," she cried, " how pretty you look !
"

Cuckoo burst out laughing, a laugh Aunt Flora had
just begun to notice, because of a new frankness and
spontaneity it held.

" I'm a lovely woman," she returned, kissing the old
lady, " and it's a delightful thing to be appreciated at
home."

Miss Flora stretched out her hand, that trembled a
little, and touched the great jewel that hung on
her niece's neck. "I do love your ruby," she said;
" it's the most beautiful thing I have ever seen
Cuckoo."
Cuckoo caught it in her hand, and held it tight for a

moment, the light dying out of her face, her mouth
hardening.

" Yes," she said shortly, " it's very beautiful."
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She did not stay long in the quiet upstairs room, and
when she had gone back lo her guests, old Miss Flora
sat gazing into the fire.

Presently, quite unconsciously, the old lady spoke
aloud.

" I think," she said, " that Peregrine is right."

25*
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CHAPTER XXXVI

NEXT morning, Lady Janeways, very plainly

dressed, and wearing over her dark coat and
skirt an old country Burberry, left her house so quietly

that not even the servants knew she had gone. It was
a dull, damp morning, yesterday's snow transmuted
into black, sticky puddles, and mud, and fog, the dirty,

depressing fog that, grey and filmy, has none of the
charm, even for coniirmed Londonophiles, that has a
real, impenetrable yellow one.

Cuckoo walked quickly to St. James's Street and got

a taxi.

" I don't know the address I want to go to," she said

to the man ;
" it's in Chelsea, close to the Embankment,

and one end of the street comes out not very far from
the Underground Station. I'll knock on the glass when
we get there."

She drove along, leaning back in the corner, thinking
hard. She had slept little, for an insistent, annoying
thought of George had not left her all night. She had
no wish to see him personally, but she felt after Rachel's
story that she could not bear not knowing how he really

was. She had never dared to think much about what
she had done in connection with the ruby, but the very
fact of her fearing to reflect about the matter proved
that, at least subconsciously, she knew how base her act,

or rather her lack of action, had been. And now, as the
taxi made its way to Sloane Square, she was fighting

a furious onslaught of incinories. She knew that she

388
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might, if she had sold the ruby, have provided for

George for the rest of his life, without his ever suspecting

the source of his independence.

Paul Fleming, the invalid son of the old banker in

Glasgow, had lived in London in the early days of her

married life with Janeways, and she had chanced to

meet and know him. He had been fond of George,

but he had taken a great liking to Cuckoo, a liking

so great that she knew, in spite of her fierce withdrawal

from any sentimental contact with anyone, that she

could use his feeling for her to a great extent just as

she liked. The money could have passed through

Fleming's hands as the posthumous gift from his old

father, who had died just before Cuckoo and her

husband went to Tarring-Peverell. It would all have

been so easy, so simple, if only she could have made up

her mind to part with her splendid bauble. But this

she had been unable to do and George had gone on

being poor and ill.

Cuckoo had never, since her husband left her sitting-

room after g'ving her the jewel, referred to the matter

to him. She had worn the ruby and she had not

failed to notice the look in his eyes when, after her

taking off her cloak at her hostess's house, he had

seen it on her neck. He had said nothing then or after-

wards, and she had often wondered what he thought.

It seemed to her that morning on her way to Chelsea

that she v,as pretty sure what Janeways must think.

She had always resented his refusal to help George,

and she had buttressed herself against her own conscience

by trying to believe Janeways mean in the matter. But

she knew that he was not niean ; she knew that he

was generosity itself. She had come to know indirectly

the kind and thoughtful things the old man did every

day of his life, and she knew that one of the things that

was always said of him was how well he deserved his

great wealth, because with it he made the lives of so

many people at least more bearable, if not really happy

;

and with time the thought had become more insistent
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with Cuckoo that there must be some really good reason
for the strange attitude he had taken up about George.
She had never allowed herself to go to the bottom of

the thmg and look at the truth that she knew must be
there. She loved her ruby ; it was hers, and Janeways
had been cruel to give it to her and then try to make her
part with it. But now she was obliged to own to herself
definitely, without reserve, that Janeways was not cruel.
He had refused to help George, and she could no longer
refuse to recognize that his reason must have been that
he wished m some way to test her. Well, he had tested
her, and she had failed. She drew a deep breath and bit

u u ^J M
^* ^^^ ^"' ^" ^ ^*y ^^^^ surprised her, that

she had failed in Janeways' eyes, and she laughed angrily.
It s ridiculous to feel the way I do. The idea of his

being disappointed in me ! After all, the ruby was mine,
and when one considers the things he has done in his
life—the trouble he has made " She broke off.
It was no good. She was ashamed, because she knew
that Janeways was ashamed of her.
At last they came to a comer where she paid the

chauffeur and dismissed him. From the sordid street in
which she stood ran a smaller, still poorer httle street,
composed of very small, very ancient cottages that must
have stood there when Chelsea was a riverside village

;

and each little cottage still had in front of it a narrow
strip of c len, separated from its neighbour by tumble-
down palings. It was no thoroughfare, and at the far end
of it was a high wall on the other side of which she could
see, amid naked trees, a squat church-tower. Yes, this
was the place. She walked slowly up the street, attract-
ing in her shabby coat very little attention. It was raining
now and at every door-step was clustered a swarm of
children, who otherwise, she thought, would have been

'^u*"u^,f
"^ screaming in the streets. There was among

the children the usual proportion of unwiped noses ; and
they were dirty and unattractive-looking. Cuckoo shud-
dered as she looked at them. She had forgotten the
number of the house she wanted, but as she walked al©i)g
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•he 8toppc(!, and lcx>king at one of the windows on her

right, stopped and gave a little laugh. In the window,

behind stiffly-starched Manchester lace curtains, stood,

on a little table, a turquoise coloured jardiniere with an

artificial rubber-plant in it.

" I always knew she had taken that thing," she said

aloud. Then she went into the little garden snd knocked

at the door. As she stood there waiting for the answer

to her knock, which was long in coming, a curious feeling

of other days came over her. She was not Lady Jane-

ways, of St. James's Square and Tarring-Peverell, York-

shire ; she was not even Cuckoo Blundell, of 65b, South

Audley Street ; she was Mrs. George Loxley, of Whistler

Mansions. It seemed to her that she had but just left

the untidy, miserable studio and that in a moment she

would be going back there, up the cold, damp stairs and

into the room she so hated. She thought with a shudder

of the badly hacked, eold leg of mutton that would be

in the larder ; and of the gas-stove that, although the

man assured her it didn't leak, always sn It and made

her head ache.

When the door opened she started, so deep had she been

in her bad dream. The slatternly woman with the wisp

of red hair and the teeth that moved up and down when

she talked, looked at her dully, without recognition.

" Are you Mrs. Peacock ? " Cuckoo asked. " Yes, of

course you are. I'm Lady—that is, I used to be Mrs.

Loxley, of Whistler Mansions. Do you remember

me ?
"

Mrs. Peacock did, and expressed her interest and

pleasure at seeing her ladysiap. Cuckoo, on her invitation,

followed her into the little, stuffy pariour. Mrs. Peacock

had, with the passage of years, evidently forgotten the

blue jardiniere which, as she herself would have said, she

had " pinched " from the place where it had been put after

the imlamented death of the palm it had originally con-

tained. She had also forgotten the laee-edged tea-cloth

that had become hers in the same way.

Mrs Peacock had not changed for the better, and her

it
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servility—(she had in the old days been anything but a
polite woman), annoyed Cuckoo. So very quickly >he
got to the matter in hand.

'• Do you still work for Mr. Ixjxloy ? " she nskcd.
"Xo, net now, mm—my latJv.' Vou soe, I married

ligiun shortly affc r your ladyship went awav ; and what
with two babies coiiiin' and my usband 'aviii' good work,
I didn't go out for a while. But a friend o' mine. Mrs!
Briggs—she lives in the 'ouse opposite, I gaive Vr tl >b
and she still goes rcg'lur. Pore gentleman," she adu^um an unpleasantly sentimental way, "she says as 'c
coughs somethink awful."
"That is just what I've come to see you about,"

Cuckoo said, in a voice afterwards characterized by Mrs
Peacock as being " that proud." " I'm in a great hurry!
so 1 11 tell you quickly what I wish you to do."
The little woman rubbed her hands. She smelt of soap

;

It was obviously washing-day in Rosetrcs Grove.
Anythink I could do, my lacy, I'm sure "

Cuckoo frowned. " Please don't interrapt me. My
husband and I are very anxious to find out exactly how
Mr. Loxley is. WeSe been very distressed to hear of
his Ill-health. I will give you five pounds if you will find
means to go to the flat and see Mr. Loxley yourself, and
If you can, without letting him know that you've seen me'
find out just how he is, what his plans are—in short. I
wish to know all that you can find out, and particularly
If he IS painting, and where, if he is, he sells his picturesDo you understand ?

"

Mrs. Peacock did understand, and Cuckoo wts obliged
to cut short her ecstatic appreciation of her ladyship's
kindness towards the poor gentleman.

" Thanks," she said. " that will do. Now, if you ,-hou!d
ever tell anyone that Sir Peregrine Janeways and I huve
taken means to inform ourselves about Mr. Lox1l\' " she
added, rising, " I Mnll have you arrested for steaiii'ic that
flower-pot and this lace cloth."

Mrs. Peacock was offended ; Mrs. Peacock was indig-
nant

:
but Mrs. Peacock was frightened and filled with
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cupidity as well. So at the end of Ave minutes the

matter was arranged, and Cuckoo stood at the door,

listening unwillingly to the woman's repeated promises to

do everything her ladyship required.
" Mind you don't lost- tlu- address," Cuckoo said, " and

when you ask to see nw, be very, very careful to say

nothing to any of my servants that could get you,

—

not

me, Mrs. Peacock, but you—into trouble."

Jusi as she was leaving, she turned.
" By the way," she said carelessly, " I forgot to ask

you whether Mr. Loxley has married again. I saw him
the other day with a lady, and I hoped "

Mrs. Peacock interrupted, a sly smile in her unpleasant

little face.
" No, m'm—my lady, he isn't married, though I know

a lidy as would give her eyes if 'c was, and to 'er, too."
" indeed ? " Bitterly ashamed of herself. Cuckoo stood

as if nailed to the path, waiting.
" She's a Miss Carson—lives in the same buildin's

she does. She paints fans. Quite a noicc lidy—always

pleasant. Mr. Loxley 'c often goes to see 'er, Mrs. Briggs

says, and she goes to see 'im, too. Wore 'crself quite

out, takin' care of him, she did, when 'c was ill last

time."

Lady Janeways stood, her little figure remarkably
straight, her little face white and hau . 'ity.

" Oh, I am glad of that ! It's dreadful to be alone

when one is ill," she said. " Good morning, Mrs. Pea-

cock. I shall expect you one evening at the end of the

week." Mrs. Peacock stood at the door and watched her

visitor making her way up the street. She was thoroughly

frightened, for the blue jardiniere and the tea-cloth were

not the only things that had, under her guidance, changed

their abode in the old days. She was busy that morning,

but in the aftemc on she would go and have a cup of tea

with Maud Briggs and arrange to take that lady's place

at Mr. Loxley's flat the following day. Mrs. Peacock

would have liked to be very angry with Lady Janeways,

but she didn't dare, so she decided to put all thought of
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the stolen things out of her mind and comfort herself

with planning what she was to do with the five pounds
her ladyship had promised her.

Meantime Cuckoo had gone out into the broad
thoroughfare and was making her way back towards
Sloane Square. The rain had ceased, and as she was
perturbed and nervous, she decided to walk part of the
way home. She went quickly on, deep in thought, hating
herself for the humiliation of her scene with Mrs. Peacock,
trying to plan what she could do for George if Mrs.
Peacock's report on him should be very bad. She could
sell htr jewels at any moment, she knew Peregrine would
not mind ; she was even beginning to have a shrewd idea
that he would, on the contrary, be glad if she did so.

But she had no wish to part from the beautiful things she
loved with an intensity of which few women could have
any idea. One of her greatest pleasures was to lock her
door and spread out on a big table all those wonderful
gifts of her husband's and look at and play with them.
She loved her silky, big pearls with something like

passion, and she had many of them. Diamonds she did
not so greatly care for, so Janeways had given her only a
few, but they were very fine ones, and she was fond of them
because of their intrinsic value. Her emeralds were very
good, and the ruby she had never seen beaten, although
there are in London some of the finest rubies in the world.
Of course, she reflected, if George were really seriously

ill she could, and would, sell some of the things, but when
it came to deciding which she would part with, each single

object seemed of an absolute indispensabiUty to her.

Presently she came out on the Embankment. The river

was full and oily-looking, rolling smoothly along, the
colour of cafe au lait. For a while she stood leaning on
the parapet, staring absently across towards Battersea
Park. She remembered the day she had rushed out of
the house, deciding that she could no longer go on and
that she must have a change. It had been raining then,
and it was not raining now, but the time of the year was
the same, and there was the same slippery, sUmy, brown
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mud in the road, and if it had rained she knew the dull

scene would have the look of the day she had never

forgotten, for it was the day she had seen Janeways

sitting in his car.

Suddenly she saw a man and woman walking slowly

towards her. The man was slight and bent, and leaning

on the woman as if he had been ill.

At first she thought it was George ; but it wasn't, and

for some reason as she passed them she felt a great relief.

The young woman, who was extremely pretty, said, as

she passed, " Does the air make you feel better, darUng ?
"

Cuckoo frowned. That was not George and his Miss

Carson, but it might have been. She laughed as she

realized she did not like Miss Carson, who painted

fans. "I'm an idiot," she said to herself. "Poor

George ! I ought to be glad someone is taking care of

him—^yes, and I am, really."

Half-way down the Embankment she hailed a taxi

and drove to Curzon Street, whence she went home on

foot.

She was very busy the rest of the day, for two days

later she was to give her first ball, before which there was

to be a dinner-party that she was bent on making a

great success. One or two minor Royalties would be

there, and, what she knew from her husband was of more

real importance, two old, frumpish and extremely dull

ladies of the old school, who had never before honoured

her with their presence in her house.

Aunt Flora was deeply interested in all the arrangements

for these festivities, and Cuckoo had invented various

little ways in which the old lady might suppose herself

to be helping. She was growing very fond of her old Aunt,

and she knew besides that it pleased Janeways to have her

pay these little attentions to Miss Flora.

When she went upstairs that morning she found Miss

Flora very busy and very important, giving orders to a

grand young gentleman from the florist's about the

decoration of one of the rooms.
" Cuckoo, dear, don't you think tulips would be lovely

iiiiiB
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tuli ?? "^^
drawing-room ? AU yellow and white

Cuckoo kissed her Aunt. "Beautiful, of course, butnombly expensive, you wicked woman !
"

Miss Flora dnw herself up.
" Peregrine will not mind that," she said with pride.

V



CHAPTER XXXVII

ON the afternoon of the ball, Janeways came up into

Miss Flora's room, looking troubled.
" Have you seen Nicoleta ? " he said.

The old lady, who was rc-arranging some beautiful old

lace on the black silk gown Cuckoo had given her for the

party, at which she insisted she should appear, shook her

head.
" No. She went out about tliree. She told me where

she was going, but I've forgotten; my memory, Pere-

grine, is not what it used to be."
" You have," he said, " the most beautiful memory,

Flora, because you remember only kind things."

Miss Flora smiled at him, the happy, new smile that
had come to her, despite her sister's death, in the last few
months. She was useful now, and iseful to the man with
whom, for many years in her you^li, she had been deeply
and quietly in love.

" You always say kind things to me, Peregrine. I'm a
very happy old woman."

Contrary to his usual courteous way, he was not, she
saw, giving her his undivided attention. He sat

down, and for a moment leaned his white head on his

hands.
" Something is wrong," he said, " and I don't know

what it is. Flora, let's talk."

Miss Flora laid aside her work and drew a little closer

to the fire.

" Yes," she said, " we'll talk You begin. Peregrine."

397
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He looked up, and she saw that his forehead w«« Amr^into a most unusual tangle of perplexed iTnes

^^ ^"'^
It s about Nicoleta." he said " T ^^„'* i

it is." Miss Flora nodded
**°" * ""^^ "^^^

T'Jl^^!' *?^^^ ^^* ^^^" something for several davs

Janeways shook his head.

ont every aay and yetThteTdThXr^rS

up,.
™"P *<=' y°>'ve been trymg-weH. to wake her

siowiy, that she would ever deceive me."
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Miss Flora turned and looked eagerly at him, where
he stood by the window. " She has never been deceitful
although she has always been reticent,"
"Did she ever tell you, Flora, what she once askedme a propos of George Loxlev ?

"
'* No."

'

"She once wanted me to give her a large sum of money
for him. What do you think I did ? "

Miss Flora was thoughtful for a moment. "I'm
sure, she said, with a queer little note of pride in her
voice, that whatever you did, it was the right thing."

1 hope It was, and I believe it was. I refused to
give him a penny."

There was a long silence, for Miss Flora, in spite of
her resolution to believe in his wisdom, was, he saw. a
little staggered at this.

" Do you see why I refused ? " he asked.
" No, Peregrine."
" Well, it was because I wanted to see if she would

do something for him herself; if she was sorry enough
for his condition of health to sacrifice to it not an
unimportant sum of my money, but something thatwas dear to her personally. It was the day I gave her
the ruby, and as a matter of fact. Flora, I told her that
she was at hberty to sell the ruby and give every penny
of the money she got for it to Loxley, if she wanted to."

Miss Flora's hands fluttered for a moment in the old
way, then she clasped them in her lap.

" And she kept the ruby ?
"

" She kept the ruby."
" You were sorry. Peregrine ?

"

ti,"\Tf n
^^.7,«o"y-and what is more," he added

thoughtfully, she knows—knew all along—that I was
sorry, and she's a little ashamed of it. Well, just after
lunch to-day I went to see Lady Pc er about some
business I am seeing to for her, and Rachel was there.
Rachel tells me that young Loxley is in seriously badhe^th; she saw him, it appears. On ton of this she
told me that she told Nicoleta. I come in and find

m
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Nicoleta almost in a state of liy.teria. I have iiev.rbefor. seen het in such a mental condUion I asked if

sadly, that she was nervous about the ball. Imagine her

ZsTir:f°"V'^'
''^^ •' ^"^ nowVhe's gonTout .'

" £1 I T^ '
'^^ ''*'' '^''>' '""'^h agitated

th.nt l^ Peregrine." she exclaimed, "you don'tthink she's gone—to George '" »
^"u aon t

Jancways looked at her' almost sternly "No of

eTtird the nStte; ''^T'' '' ''''4^' ^^
for he toVa'd^^ee ht whoTaT^ *tf h^usbl^T

?f"a crfsis"'
'""^-' ^^^' *^^* -'- -- to" omfkfnd

IJ?.V" r'"* -^^^^^*^^r^'
" «he has changed of late."

''I'^hlk^eUc:^'''''^'^'^'^'^"^^^''^^

fJ^^ "'^T*
^'^

"^V''^'
''y **^^^ tl»»t Miss Flora was silent

l: in Sh!f'.'^'^'r
*5^ ^"^"^^ ^-^^ broken. Cuck^

Xr^td^--ri;^rs.t^^^^^
:^i^:ftan^^jtt;^s*;;:w^^^^^^^^^ ^-- -- -
SHa i^^u^j I u- 'V nave j'ou been, my dear ?

"

.„ "n"fc';''™'"
"'"' *»'<"• ""-alWiiB, and then I went

or a°:;'^ r' Wh '"? ' ''"""^"'o -^ A^t if^^S.'
A

^°"^^"t. Where have vou been ? "

loovJ ."'''".*'°"u''^
Chelsea; Janeways and Miss Floralooked at each other, and Miss Flora suddenly rose toa he^ht of valour that surprised herself.

^ °

Have you heard," she asked, her voice trembHn«a httle "anything about George of late, Cuck^T" *
Cuckoo looked at her with Ihe fine ^avlty^sL had
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dSJr/7 marriage-a gravity that had always

wh?nK*^
Janeways even in his wildest days andwhich she seemed to have eaught from him. ^

'

v««, I '
*^°'"*' P***"* George is very iJl I fear Isaw hun comujg out of a shop in^he King's Road ''

to him ?^'"" '^^- ^""-^^ -urseVu did^^t speak

^ Oh'^.o^'^'' ^'rA^^f^ P^"''^^ °"* "»ore tea.

would iJ"e Jlc'ed" t T^. '"
k**^"*'

^ ^°"'* *^"'' ^e

was w.tV' shetddld ^' ^^ STv^'^"^* ^'
girl with red hair." ^ ^' *''^

'
* ' ''"^ P^^^t^y

.hS^ K^Tu-
""J^'^t'y and ridiculously, felt a little

''I'm afraid the poor fellow will never be strong » h.

1? I \ Tu ?^ "^^'^^ °^ emotion she had lived^ fnr

wilds of Vn^^^^fk! T^
strayed by chance into the

Wol^LA'^r^J '^' ^^^^ ^e an apple-treeblossoming in the sun.

26

am
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In the flreht darkness Cuckoo buried her face in herhandsm shame at what she had done, for she had foUowedthem up the crowded King's Road and seen them dis-appear round the comer of Barker Street. That wasbad enough, but she had done worse; after walking

h7r*!l.?T^*'^'"V°X^".*^" *"'""'* *^* h«d arisen iS

iZ\^^ ^^ ^T *o Whistler Mansions, and. after study-

Carson
'" *^^ ^"' '^^ ^^ ''*"^** °" ^'^^

at^^tS"' rtf,
** ^°"?-^ and alone, sitting by the window

at a little table, pamtmg. Under the pretext of having
heard of her fans somewhere. Lady Janeways went in,bought a fan, and sat by the fire to dry her wet feet.
She said. Miss Carson, of course, not suspecting whoshe was. and grateful for the unexpected sale, talkedwthout reserve of her work, and, in an innocent way. of

.Z ^r* u^-
^"^^°° ^^"'^^'^ *^* h" 'ather was deadand that her mother lived in Bristol, which she couldn'tkave because her two little sons were at school there.Miss Ciu-son herself had been living in the Mansions forthe past year, and liked it very much,

-ci, J"*^'*/""W to go back to Bristol ? " Cuckoo had
asked, and a bright blush had spread over the girl's

}^!a
j^%'^^ *<^* ^ant to go back to Bristol; shehked London

; she was very comfortable in the buildings.
Cuckoo, sick with shame, yet driven by wild curiosity

£)ndon°"'
^^' '' '^^ ^^ "*°y ^^"**^ ^

" No
;

I only know one or two people. I've somecousm. m Cricklewood. but I don't see much of them.

dea^l-°"^
^"^"^ ^^'^' °' "^^^^ I see a good

Cuckoo looked the other way. «' Is she a painter too ? "
Nma Carson shook her head, and blushed again.
Yes, but It isn't a ' she ;

' it's a ' he.' Oh. ves he
paints beautifuUy. He's taught me a good deaf I'm
expecting him down any minute, he's promised to putm the figures on the Uttle Trianon fan-that parchmentone on your left."

t- «»" «i,
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to^het'^vou"'sh7°'i''t.^^7 '"^y to hi^ve «,meon.

gou.'. she said,^JlndX\o tS^? u^XTr^' Sl'George-would be so interested."
*~

to o^LTSd^s^si p^r '.'?r.f
*" ^^'^^^

It:rthr.^^- -•• "o-vS. . Jo::;.*;^^::

her feehngs or even to set them in order ^d fX^them squarely Everything seemed in a Xl^uni
.^ iovf^th r*

""^^ P?^"^^' «^« ^^rtainly wS
ILf K i^j^°I«^ again-she was quite sure about

Know even what she did not want. If it had been aboutanytbng else in the world, she would Wgonr?o
^ZT f^ *°^^ ^'^- ^"* *^t «he could not do
^.f i^*K

^' •'°'',' *"^ t^o*^ ''on» its hiding-pCe £great leather jewel-case. and. locking the d^Hf hit

jewels out on the lace counterpane: and the-e th^ir

h.,.71
'*'" P'''!' <"> tk™.- she pressed the pe»U to

lere hei" Sf"* ^.^""1" '" "« S"^- Heref here

un!!!!!^?^*, 1^^ ^ J"** *^'°'« <Jinner. an etherealunsubstantiaWookmg. but delightfuUy pretty ^
a6*
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wL^t K*"'lfT!l:'*
*° *^^" '^^^ •" *»»« ''«nt o' her gownwas a beautiful diamond brooch

me m"S nliT*!; '""'^'i"^
d'^ar. what Peregrine has given

was! in he jov •'
"'

'

'^'^P'"*^ ^"'' '^ "**'"' "'^ «^ ^^e

That was ki£"''fK'''-
"'."" «''^^'' d-r A""t F'ora.mat was kind of him, wasn t it '

Miss Flora leff h^r and went d..wn to the librarvwhere sh. kn.w .TaiKways would b,-. \>hen she thanked

vlo'e r ;ftS>k h'^'h' Y 'T'
^^"^ her In a JtK

fXen^th an^ th 'k^^',!'^'
and swung them out to her

" 21 "^ a '^^u^
*«^'"' '" « boyish way.

Flora, he said, '• here we stand, you and I an oldman and an old woman "

"-wSr/ior *^^",;:°"' P^'-^grine." she broke in.Waiting for something to happen. The frelina

aft:X^°;;lh;s•b" '"-^^''"f
shomSVen to-nth?arter the ball has begun, may I come straight to you ? "

"if ^ T'll-^^"'r>'^'" *h° old woman said steadi yf my death would do you or Cuckoo the least H«e
to'nigL?''' " ''^ "°'^''' ' ^-'^ «1«% d-tr you

sof^lv
""••

I'Son?^
^\^" earnestness, but he laughed

you to «t un .V'*''*
^°"

i? ^l'
^°'' '"«• b"^ I «^*y ^vant

vou tJ\ l^ *" "."S^'^ly ho"' ^d let me talk to

come ^tieenLr"''t^t^ '' »~"« *° ^^^PP^"^- We've

aTerira -J ^ -^^P*'' • "^^'^^ "^"^^ to the end of

- 2!:x de"»'""' *° '^^^ *° '^^^" °^^'' °^^ -

gra'Jrun^erhLtml^*
'^"^ ^"' ^^ *^«* ^^ -^ -^

answ^eJeS ^''i>^" °^"' '^^ ^^^* ^^^ ^^ ««"." she

now'' she ad?.V /?';' ''T' '^ ^^^ ""^ ™«- And
uSTal fornnl K'.T^^^'^n"'^ ""^ *««^ titubating than

" I'r^anLd" "" *' "'^ ^°"-"

To''n^°hV
"°' "^^'^ *"• ^''^ h*"*^ ^hat it is, Peregrine.To-night IS a very important night for cickoo.^^h.
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going to be very Sdfd L T- '"^ *^^ »»*"• !»'»

proud, and I nSntTou-o^^^^^ T"*. '^^'^ ^"^
the Bag of Saffron '' ' "^' ^''"'' '^* ^er wear

Ishanttry."
">"«'

t
make you understand, and

Pe;e°^.r°at„fa7„„.°'|?l,i;' r-"^'--
Blanche

;J^.P^.. people V.e".^k^tr;HXr^,:*^^::j,?

would let he., ev;„ l^'lTi/JnT .Kee'"
" ' "" ^'""

Nicolet. Plea^'ed^n-raTlctrag?;"; ""' ' "'"•' '«



CHAPTER XXXVIII

hi

MISS FLORA lived several years after that night,
but she never 'orgot one single incident of it.

She had so long lived quietly in the country that she was
apt to become confused when she found herself with
many people ; her memories even of the house-parties
at Tarring-Peverell had been blurred, and overlapped a
little; she could not quite remember which of two
episodes had been before the other, and so on. But
the great ball—the ball given after many months of
wary and skilful waiting by Janeways, was destined to
remain in her mind so long as she lived, perfectly
clear and sharp.

Cuckoo, looking better than she had ever looked in
her life, all in white, with her best jewels, seemed to
Miss Flora, as she received her guests, to have an odd
air of conferring on them the honour and pardon they
were in reality supposed to be bestowing on her. Even
the Duchess,—that greatest of Duchesses Her Grace of
Trafalgar—seemed to lose in majesty as she shook hands
with the little nobody whom that old fool, Felly Jane-
ways, had run away vnth. The Duchess had hated the
idea of Cuckoo, and opposed with all her might the
reception into the fold of the dingy little mutton, and Miss
Flora, who was standing on the landing above, peering
down, too excited to move, knew this, and obser^'ed
with joy the gracious, unflattered air of the httle grey
mutton in question.

" She looks better than any of them. Felly," the old

406
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is«o?„° rha^pLn*?:'
'"* -^^-^ ^-' "that something

^^-T'S^llTt "Y-
TT^*^*'

you see. is an
Roll. Flora We've is u, .''l*""" °" '^^^ ^^«'
you before dinner ZdLLTJr^ u

^" ""*^' «" ^ toW
something must ha^ln w *° ™'^* * '^'^^ beginning

tiful friend,^ ,3°- ,
Ho^<^v«-. my dear and beau?

the ballroom^ith'meri wLhTS^^or two people "
*-

' * ^^^ «> mtroduce you to one

the daace music.
"" '° ** threaded through

h.^'St'^"?:i,*iJ^,kt*'
are ph.^, .- rf,. .^..d,

.. v**°^'*
''^ow

; it's a waltz."

o„ 4.U °V*"-»*'« something I know " An^ !.as they walked across fh* «J-*
"mow. And then.

Miss Roia Pkes^hJfl.2 ^^S"^?* <d<»e to the waU
ifshehiSJnlSS S^.h:S"^*^y' '^ »x^»"ttfully M"ccn eighteen. She had recognized the melody,
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the huge room, crowded w^t I, n™^"'""* '» " •'o™
on Pe4rine J.:^'Z) *"Tl¥ft„t1 "" *"""

wifhrSculudelaT""' "H'
«'- ^- kept Hme,

to the sXSant^mdX 'V'"''"''1'•''P'»«'«'•

-^oSli:?dtdte'"rr"'"-"™

herself to beat time to th?'- *=°^*^""ed in spite of

moment to the olTlady """'''• ^' ^"^ « ^°"derful

aunt-rth?; Sid^rfr::^d 'st^^'^^
-^ ^-

pausing, she looked h«pV ^ u f *^^ ''°°'"' and
them a littl kS\1d'smiled"" '" ^'°"'^^'' ^^ ''J-

is thatTtin/trSent^l^^^^^^^^^^^ " -'^^^ '*

thotll'^^o^ftCslr^dXr °^ '^^

unpleasant scent flTwe^rs have in 'i'^cfr*
*° '^" '"^""'^^

minor Royalty looked on t^t.
'" ^"'^** "owds

;
while

of its kind^ and London Sodetv tj^"^'^ amiability

consent to the leturHo the fold "f?;
'^^''^

'I'
**"«"'*«

Janeways. the messenger HnS/LdL"'"^^^ ^*^^
to St. James's SouarP A V ^ ^ ii^deed, was coming
bonnet and a di^romn-pleXkTaiT LVes^**^
iTa'irJhXthe'SW ^?«''''^
and squeezed hfrS^ldtJrM'\"°"' """"^
left her bus at Sdm'£, ^L'^SS"' "^""^
Lower Regent Street through a f«il ^f ji '"'"* ''»™
«t..,ved „,d wo..„ZSe5'f4'?h^„;;- :^!
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she va, bnngh,r When^hf
""^^ ^^^'^^^ ^^^ *he news

Jane, ..,.' no>4^ .he^vSl !J/^"^ ** *^« «^«a beU of
that ner vJ:J^loTlZ^^^

to understand at once
night of high revelrv ab.oLT'"'"^"""'"'

^"*' °» that
powers of th! kitchen

^^'°'"*"'y unacceptable to the
" T tell ye," she snirl <• t >

lowest of his kind.
"'f™"™' towards one of the

just lef;, sKst'2;/J:„'^"'2,''f *r
^"^-^ »"-» "-^

baSS Sn..'.'^'
'^ --; L-"Card"-;;:fJ

reaUy eold and wet L^hS ^j "f """"» "»»
aggressiveness thr^ wTs sl™!,!,""^'"',-,''" ""P'^'^nt
sheered her iyand^arher:',;;^* ""' '»' «»'"

-:?;•• ''-W^^yL-iaTe-f.*^ '— '• She

Chelsea" ^^" ^' I ve come from

^^tr^^^^Z^'Zt'Zt: *- "'--U that

and comfalo'^ilSP'" ''» "Wi "wipe yom boots.
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Mm. Peacock foUowed her up the stairs, at the head
of which she was handed over to a young footman who
surveyed her with intentionaUy visible disfavour. Thepoor womaji on her upward career caught s .ort glimpses
of beautrful. brilliantly-lighted rooms, and heard snatdies

r "!I!?''V^J *° ^ compared with the music of theSS *?^^ '" *^^ ^"^ °" * Sunday afternoon.
*1nally the young man stopped and opened a door.

You re to go in here and wait," he said. But Mrs.
Peacock had not to wait long. The room that she wasm was a smaU sewmg-room at the top of the house, andthrough the open door the music still reached her, andshe stood hstenint until Lady Janeways came in.

What is It ? » she said sharply.

SS!"' ^""^ .J^?/'^'P' Your laidyship promisedme five pounds if I'd give ye any noos of the pore gentle-man, so I thought » Mrs. Peacock broke offrubbing her unmviting-looking hands together, and
glancing upward in a cringing way that made Cuckoowant to beat her.

" What is the news ?
"

" WeV -me and Mrs. Briggs was sittin' over the firem er ouse an hour ago-or maybe and a' 'alf—whenthe porter from WhisUer Mansions come over to fetch
er. We was just 'avin' a cup o' tea—"
herf^*'*

^°" ''^'^'^" ^"'*°° repeated, stamping

Mrs. Peacock felt aggrieved, and showed it. Likeother people, when she had a good story to teU, she likedto tell It in her own way.
" Mr. White." she retorted with dignity. "

said, ' would

m^ ^n^f' ''T''
^*'''^'

**l
****^ 8«««eman in Number

fifty-nine ? So we went hover, and oh, ma'am-my
m«n'. .» ""^*2r*^^ P**'^ gentleman, the pore gentiiman

! and Mrs. Peacock, who did not n«S^ alcohol asmuch as she thought she did, began to cry-tears wh<^
source was not unconnected with the " Lamb and Com-

sSS S W ''°™" °^ ^"^^ ^*^* •"** ^*»^"
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Lady Janeways, whose face had lost every vestice of
» IJf',/"'* ^f'

^*^d 0° th« woman's dirty jacket.

Is jZ1.Sreym?»"^
"""^ '*'^'*^^' "*'" "^^ *** ^"'^^^

" Dl
!
" Mrs. Peacock gave a Uttle shiver and drew

r« I'^^^^iwu"' *i«^^«c«• " K Wood aU over the floorw bem^ 111. then 'e is. In a dead faint we found 'im!;

Lady Janeways who had evidenUy not forgotten
her bargain, handed her a five-pound note.

hoiA *^' "J^^ '"'*' "y°" '"ay «o now; andhold your tongue downstairs."

;;
WMt a minute. Was Mr. Loxley absolutely alone ? »
Habsolutely except for Miss Carson, wot paints

*?.Vk^ V^ **'^'^- "^^^y'** ^^^ 'avin' supper."
Take this woman downstairs, Judson." The younc

h«?^f 1, ^ J***"""'
J^^e'^ays. crossing the lower

^Xi '''"' °^ •"'
^^'f'**' ^'^^ a* t»»e top of the stairsa httle figure wrapped m a long bhick cloak. Excusing

S^/«U /^^* i^''^' ^^' «"PP«'^ ^g^> andthat part of the house was nearly deserted ; JanewajS

guest-m-chief to her car, and intending now to devotebmseU to the next hungry lady of rank. He walked

K"lSSc^ti ^. "^ '^' ** '^^ '^' ^' *^^ »*^-
" I want a taxi," she said.
" Where are you going ?

"

1 ?*!. ^^ ^*T. ^^*«' and he noticed that her lins

^^J^ « if she had had fever, and stuck to hSteeth as she spoke.
"George is dying," she said slowly.
There was no one in the library, and without answer-
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ing.^ Janeways drew her into the room and closed the

''What are you going to do ?" he asked.
iJhe stared at him, and he could see the whitw nf »,«..

eyes above the irises, but she did not answer
"^ ^''

go ou 'nou'' Yn';?'
°".'''' '^°"^^"^- "You mustn't

^^Jwith-^^-r-E^nSi

on^the old man's face an odd. watchful,' almost artftu

''

L^^ ^^'P y*^"'" ^^ ^'«"* on-

consumD?Sn~^r?'1~^''
*^" ^°^'- ^'' ™otl»«r died of

had3 •
^"'^°° ^"^^"^d' "°t heeding what he

"no?..^^'T"l"^*'^^'^*y' did something very odd
^^

Do you wish ' he asked slowly, his eyes bent o^ S"do you wish him to get well ? '' '

As again she did not answer, he went on " Th»r,

UIv-" ^"''- ^'•«" ' -" f- yo" -me- of y'S
" Some of my jewels ? "

.o't.li''
'''°'" 'K°"h^""' '" ">e distant ballroom beianto play some kind of an interlude. It was a raSilev of

r,X'™", ""r '""S'' "'-'* •' "-at time,^,ere Sar
heTtnrhalfTp™""

""^''""^ "'"^ <>- ^^^ <53^^;

».id"sSf,;^!urdL;eX^a.^' "'«'' *^ <««-•" »He
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I-I'm goingT'
^*'' *'^'"^- ^ hat^verything.

"Where are you going, Nicoleta ? "

ovt he?eV" id Jhtn'herf" "'r^''-
^'^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^

" Forcive me p"!
^'

^^^f, ^''t""«'
'^^ answered him.

«»,«.L '4. .
' Peregrme," she said centlv "Tshouldn't liave spoken hke that Rnf r »^"Vy- .

^
anH T'«, .^- \ , .

'''*^* ^"t Georije is dvincana i m gomg to him. Yon «#.» k^ • ' ,
"j""»»

husband—not vou " A^^ ^u !' ^^ '' ^^V ^Y
'>fti,;^ 1 ^ '^"° without a word more she..ft him and went out into the night.

^^

~

^TeS Z Wh- .?"'?/ *"^' ""^ P"* ^'^ into it.

Road " st
^.^•^t^^.': Mansions, Barker Street. King'sitoad, she said, without bokine at him AnW li^

taxi turned round and carried hTAtt
*^^

an?:S;;r:Jfhe'txt"^,^^^^^^
''^""''^^^ ^ ^*'« ''-"^^

i,;c A V^ .
"^** half-hour was very busv Hnin«

room™ r ft- 1,^ .?,'' t"* '""'»'«' "n >« going to her
"T„ I, ^"^ *'" •» I""" «ll right'- he addedin an hour's time." * aaaed.

When everyone was busy with sunner and h. i,.hmade sure that Cuclcoo's absenee woZ\^ „o dk

ev«^!^ii:sp'ght,'a°jte.STs;^^''''. ""-»

tcu you. 1 11 explam to-morrow."

his^fi'LrSsi'ht*'
*" """ <*"«. b«* ^th

'0 tet^rSLZwr" •" "*"• " ' '" "•" -"--h
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Half an hour later a girl who was sitting on the stairs,

wrapped in her cloak, at Whistler Mansions, was startled

and frightened by footsteps coming towards her. She
rose hastily, wiping her eyes, and faced the newcomer.

" I wish to see Mr. Loxley."

"He's—I'm afraid he can't see anybody," she said.
" He's been very ill. The doctor has Just gone."

Janeways looked at her in a way that would have
been stem but for the wonderful glow in his big

eyes.
" You roust let me in," he said. " I'm Sir Peregrine

Janeways, and a very old friend of the family."

Miss Carbon, who painted fans, shrugged her shoulders.
" There's a lady there," she said. " I don't think they

want anybody."
There was a little pause, and then Janeways went on

:

" When the lady came were you in the room ?
"

" Yes."
" I wonder if you would trust me enough to tell me

what happened ?
"

The poor Uttle girl, whose promise of happiness had an
hoiur ago been knocked sky-high, looked at him, and she

did trust him.
" Oh, she just came in "—she answered wearily.

" He had just come out of his faint. I'd got the doctor,

and—well, it was just as if they belonged to each other

—

so I'm going home."
Janeways helped her to her feet, and laid his hand on

her shoulder.
" They do belong to each other, my dear," he said

gently. " He'll tell you all about it, no doubt, in good
time. In the meantime will you promise me to tell

nobody one word about it ?
"

This was a little too much for Miss Carson, who did not
see what he had to do with it, and who said so.

Janeways smiled. "But I have a great deal to do
with it," he retorted. " You see, I'm her husband."
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When the door had closed behind him, after the ulent
use of poor Miss Carson's key, Janeways took off his hat
and fe t m his pocket for something. Then very quietly
he walked to the end of the passage.

1 l*^"rT^^ 7^^ burning on the hearth, but only one
electnc ight was ht, so that the big, dusty room had lost
its smiphcity of shape, and seemed to be full of mystery
In an arm-chair by the fire, his ruffled fair hair standing out
against the light behmd him. lay George Loxley, Wshead
against a piUow no whiter than his face ; his eyes were
shut, wid at first Janeways thought he was asleep. At
lus feet, hjOf-kneehng, half-crouching, was Cuckoo, her
cheek leaiied a^inst one of the sick man's hands, her eyes
mied with the firelight. For the first time, she looked, to
Peregnne, like a wife.

Presently Loxley spoke.

"^ ruu^l'^^" ^ ^°'°« ^ «« exhausted
sound, and he hardly moved his lips.
Bending forward, listening acutely, Janeways waited

for the answer. Never, even to Miss Flora, did he tellwhat It was that Cuckoo answered, but it was enough.
Purposely he moved a little, so that the two by the fire
looked up and saw him. Neither of them spoke, but theydrew closer together, and Cuckoo's left hand went up and
^"^^^"^^ /?«^*- Janeways advanced slowly out
of the darkness, his two hands held before him in an oddway, almost as a man holds a skein of wool that somewoman is winding, and from his hands there seemed todrop pat splashes of fiery light. Without a word hecame to the fireplace, his eyes fixed on his wife's. She didnot nse. and he could see her press closer to Loxley, butas he reached her she spoke.
" Hush," she said ;

" he mustn't be agitated "
Still Janeways did not speak, but bending over her, hepassed his hands above her head, and opened them. Shelooked down. The Bag of Saffron hunfround her n^.She took the httle, imuiequate baublTin h«r hand, tndlooked up at him.

'

•* Why T
"
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He smiled, and there was in his smile an extraordinary
nobility and sweetness.

" Because, my dear, you have earned it t >-night."

And then he sat down and explained to them.
" At last you've found," he said, " what it is that you

have always wanted, and I, who have always feared that,

through my act, you had lost the power to know, am glad.

When you told me, Nicoleta, there in the library, that you
were going to your husband, you told me only what I

had known for a very long time, and wha^ I have been
waiting for you to learn."

Loxley had not spoken, but, at these words, he stretched
out his hand to the old man. Janeways took it.

" I think," he said, with a little laugh that eased the
strain they were all under, " that not many men have
been as relieved as I was under the circumstances. No-
thing for many years has made me so happy as your
suddenly finding that I, and all I stood for, were not
worth while."

She made a little gesture of protest, but he went on.
" I mean in the right way. To have you see, even now,

so late in the day, that jewels and riche", after all, count
very Uttle, made me more happy than I can tell you.
To have you leave me to-night of all nights—and, mark
you, I knew that something was going to happen, and
that it would happen in a dramatic way—has given me a
degree of thankfulness and real contentment that I cannot
explain. You love each < cher," he broke off sharply to
say.

Cuckoo answered. " Yes, I think I always have loved
George, only I was such a fool I didn't know it."

" But you've known more or less ^nce your adventure
in the old lead mine ?

"

She stared at him. " How did you know, Pere-
grine ?

"

He rose. " My dear, I have the privilege of knowing a
great deal about women, and that was quite plaf i. But
now." he added, rising and taking from a chair her cloak
which slje had thrown there, " we must be going."
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" I'm not going. I shaU never
Cuckoo drew back,

leave him again."
Janeways snuled. " Don't be a goose, my dear Nowoman can possibly survive two seaAd7s ! G;orS^teJ her she must go with me. I have telephonedTof^

^^M?f y^*!-, ^^' °"«»^* *o ^ hereby Trttlhlkind httle girl I met on the stairs will. I Lsme T^.
htrw-th2*°'ntr- «"*N'?o^etamust"Smtb"r4

hoI^l7 '^'nn^?:^ * ""^"- " Q"^'^ "«^t." he cried,noarsely. Do what he says, Nicky. But-you'U let

^veSon tTfes t"T °"'
*r'"«'

^*^ - ^d mSereversion to his boyish way of speech, "won't you-
^^Cuckoo had risen, and her husband threw the cloak romid

" Yol^^nS^rL*"^ ^.*^^' ^^^y*" *h« «W man said.

hlT\ ?.* "^ "npatient. either of you. You mav

^^ JfadT'
^^ ""^y ""^ ^ *^«^« "»e future

" I can't leave him, Peregrine.''
Cudcoo shook her head.

„ ''

L'T™"' «*''' "^•" k' «^<1, " for the tot time in

George he said, was to go to the South as soon as h«

"After that," he added, "vou will «« t k
-^.,i».t W „ „^^ itsr-fofi^e?
Lo3dey held out his hand. " I can't teU vou " h*gasped out, in litUe broken sentencT^' how s&d I

27
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think you, or how grateful I am. It's—^wonderful, and
I don't even want it—it—you know what I mean—^to be
soon. It's hard to explain, sir, but I should be haj^y
like this for a very long time."

Janeways shook hands with him.
" I'll come and see you to-morrow, and we mustn't any

of us vulgarize things by sentimentality. The chief

point is that Cuckoo has—well—^you know what I

mean."
Cuckoo knelt by Loxley and kisseu him good-bye.
" That Cuckoo has deserved the Bag of Saf^tm, you

mean," she added ; and a few moments later Sir

Peregrine and Lady Janeways were in a taxi going
home.
No one was much surprised when Lady Janeways, at

the very end of the ball, appeared again. The stoiy of

her sudden indisposition had been accepted without
reserve, and when she said good-night to her guests, every
one noticed that instead of the splendid ruby, and the

diamonds she had worn earlier in the evening, she w(ne
now but one jewel. Lady Pelter was delighted.

" Oh, my dear," she said, " I am so glad t It's really

very quaint I

"

When the last guest had gone Cuckoo knocked at her
aunt's door.

Miss Flora was in bed, her pretty hair screwed up in

little wads on her forehead. She wore a pink flannel

jacket, and on her little nose sat the owl-like spectacles.

She was reading.
" Well, my dear," she said, as her niece came in, " and

have they all gone at last ?
"

" Yes, dear Aunt Flora, they have all gone at last, and
I—I just thought I'd come and say good-night to you."
Bending over the old woman, the young one kissed her,

and suddenly Miss Flora gave a little shnek in her moit
piercing voice.
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"Cucskoo BlundeU!" she cried "Wi..f •*• .

can't be t
" Wbat u it T—it
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